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MILITARY LAW.

CHAPTER I.

CIVIL LAW, MILITARY LAW, AND MARTIAL
LAW, CONTRASTEI^.

CIVIL LAW.

The laws of a civilized country, as applicable to every

subject, are derived from two separate sources

:

I

.

Statute Law.—Statute laws constitute the written code.

For a law to become binding in England it must be pass-

ed by both Houses of Parliament and be approved by the

Sovereign.

II. Common Law. — This is an unwritten code, common
laws not being set down in any written S+atute or Ordin-

ance but depending merely upon immemorial usage and
custom for their effect. It has been described as a "Judge
made Law" derived from precedents formed by the de-

cisions of celebrated Judges which are sure to be followed,

and they become as binding as Statute Laws. The
Judges however do not make the law but rather declare

what it is, and their decisions are the authoritative evi-

ihnice of the law.



Civil Law, Mililary Law, and Martial Law, Contrasted.

Common Law has been altered and modified in many
respects by Statute Law and is gradually beinj,' replaced

by it.

The Civil Law of the realm is supreme, and is e(]ually

binding on all persons whether civil or military.

MILITAIIY LA 11'.

b'or the due maintenance of military discipline it has

been found necessary to confer special powers on the

Military Authorities.

As the essential strength of an army depends on the

power and force of many men being absolutely subor-

dinate to and a* the disposal of the will of one, the first

necessity in the existence of sucli a body is to ensure im-

plicit obedience to the orders of superior authority and

so to ingraft this tpiality into the constitution of the force

that every member of it may, according to his position, be

certain as by a second nature to fulfil the orders he may
receive or to enforce those he mav find it necessarv to

give.

[•"urther, unless such a hotly is under strict rule and

discipline it would not fail to become a terror and an op-

pressive burden upon the community among .whom it is

placed, for the force accpiired by coml)ination would place

its members ])eyond the control of the ordinary civil

power. The officers in command of the military force

nnist, therefore, be charged with the duty of keeping it

constantly in hand and nmst hy,ve effectual means of so

controlling it that those composing it may always be made
to respect the laws and customs of their civilian fellow-

subjects and to comport themselves as peaceable, not

turbulent, members of society.

The necessity for the existence of a <listinct code oi

Military Law is stated by Lord Loughborough:* " The
Army being established by the autlioriu of the Legisla-

ture, it is an indispensabh.' recjuisite that there should be

ord(!r and discipline kept n\) in it, and that the persons

'(•i\i'ii ill ('liicti 's uiiitv (III MililHiy t,:iu.



MHilary f.inc.

who compose the fiviin-, for all offences in their military

capacity, shonld be subject to trial by their officers. That

has induced the absolute necessity of a Mutiny Act. One
object of that Act is to provide for the army, but there is

a much j^reater cause for the existence of that Act, \ix.

:

the preservation of the peace and safety of the Kingdom.

The object, therefore, is to create a court invested with

authority to try those who are part of the army, in all

their different descriptions of f)f(icers and soldiers. limit(Mi

to breaches of military duty."

Military Law has no regular permanent statute, and

reference to precedent, such as Common Law, is by no

means frequent. There exists, however, the Written

Law, the Army Act, Articles of War (if any), and any

Regulations issued by the Crown, and the Unwritten Law
founde<l upon the established custom of the army and

recognized in the former Articles of War under the term

"Custom*of War," which was analogous to Common
Law. The Rules of Procedure now in force state : "In

any case not provided for by these rules such course will " ' ' '''''

be adopted as appears best calculated to do justice." In

such a case decisions given by competent authority will

be followed when possible ; but the nature of military

courts being temporary, and all records of proceedings

being destroyed after a certain time, former precedents

cannot always be followed, although members of courts

would often have gladly availed themselves of precedents

for their guidance if they could only have done so. Mili-

tary courts are known by the name of " Courts Martial,"

the ordinary C. ^L being termed general, tlistrict, and

regimental.

In the administration of Military Law all the principles

of Civil Law are observed, but the technicalities of the

latter arc not adhered to.

The advantage of Military over Civil Law is th:it a.

Hill luning to be submitted annually to Parliament to

put the Army Act intf) force, any necessary amendments
can be made, and thus the Act can be periodically cor-

rected. I'rom time to time these corrections can be em-



4 Civil fAiiV, Mililiwy Line, and Miiiiinl Law, Contrasted.

bodied ill a new Act when all obsolete reji^ulations are

struck out. In Civil Law it often happens that only

alterations in parts of certain ancient Acts are made from

time to time, and so one Act gets, as it were, piled up on

the top of another until there is great confusion.

Military Law consists of exceptional powers for dealing

with offences which it might be dangerous or undesirable

to leave to the ordinary course of justice. The action

of Civil Law is too slow for Military purposes; mcreover,

that which may be perfectly harmless in the case of a

civilian may, in the case of a soldier, constitute a serious

offence against Military discipline. Disobedience of orders,

drunkenness on duty, desertion, insubordination, etc., are

purely Military crimes, and a special code is necessary

for dealing with them.

" The duties devolving upon members of C. M. are of

the most grave and important nature, and in order to dis-

charge them with justice and propriety, it is mcumbent
upon all officers to apply themselves diligently to the ac-

quirement of a competent knowledge of military law and

the practice of C. M."

MARTIAL LAW.

What is known as " Martial Law" consists also of ex-

ceptional powers for dealing with offences ; but it is

necessary to distinguish between Military Law and Mar-

tial Law.

Military Law has a distinct code, is regular in its ap-

plication, and is administered by persons authorized to

do so, and deals only with the land forces mentioned in

the Army Act.

Martial Law has no code, is irregular in its application

and, unless proclaimed by Parliament, is administered by

persons who have either assumed the power to do so or

who have received* it without legal sanction. It affects

all persons whether civil or military.

I



CHAPTER II.

HISTORICAL SUMMARY OF MILITARY LAW.

Before entering; upon the consideration of Military Law
as it at present exists, it will be instructive to consider

briefly the causes of its origin and progress, as till the

close of the 17th Century a distinct Military Code was

unknown in England.

Before the days of standing armies troops in peace

time were few, they were paid and kept by the Sovereign

as his personal Guards ami were liable to punishment like

any otiier of his servants. When military forces were

collected for expeditions or for suppressing rebellions,

"Special Ordinances of War" were issued under the

Royal Prerogative and applied by the C. in C. in the held,

and these ceased when the army was disbanded.

The first record of a special code is to be found in a

Statute of Richard II. (IJ77-99) which recognized a "Court

of the Marshal" instituted to deal with military matters

not cognizable by the connrion law. The power of the

Marshal and of his deputies was absolute and summary,
extending to the death penalty, and there was no appeal

except to the Sovereign in person, though this was always

objected to by Parliament.

The Army continued to be governeci by Martial law in

the reigns of James I. and Charles I. and the latter, in

1625, issued a commission to 25 military officers and

civilians for the government of troops guilty of offences

Civil and Military returned from Spain whom he ordered
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not to be dishundod. ''Articles of War" were issued for

the government of the troops, iiiu\ a Council of War or

Marshal's Court was authorized to try. soldiers and award

punishments. Civilians were also tried by military com-

missions which were established in different parts of the

country. These commissions exercised their authority

so freely that their legality was challenged on the grotind

tiiat in time of peace the Civil Magistrate had cogni;iance

of all offences, and that the civil population at least were

not subject to military law.

The Common Law of England, having sprung up in an

age when all men bore arms occasionally and none con-

stantly, recogni/ed no distinction in time of peace be-

tween a soldier and any other subject, consequently Par-

liament objected to soldiers being withdrawn from the

protection or penalties of civil laws, or to civilians being

tried and punished by the military which gave rise to ex-

tortion and oppression. This led, in 1628, to the famous
" Petition of Right" by which soldiers were not to be

withdrawn from the protection of civil law, nor from its

punishments. This Hill of Rights made no distinction

between civil and military and declared the military com-

missions illegal, so that it practically took away the Com-
mander's power of enforcing discipline as soldiers had

now to be treated as civil criminals.

Up till that time the army had been governed by courts

acting under the prerogative of the Crown which de-

clared what offences should be punishable, as well as the

powers of punishment, and as there was no appeal to

civil courts an absolute despotism had been set up.

Thenceforward, however, these Coimnissions were clearly

illegal and the army was left without any sufficient legal

government at all.

When therefore Charles I, by illegal means raised,

armed, and paid an army to act against the Scots in i6jM

he had to provide for its government and was conse-

quently forced to take the further illegal step of issuing a

Commission to the Commander-in-Chief and others to
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punish offenders against military discipline. Laws and

ordinances specifying certain punishments were in conse-

quence put forward in 1639 which the army had to obey.

This Koyal Army was disbanded in 1641, and when in

1642 Parliament undertook to raise an army itself, the

Earl of Essex, its Commander-in-Chief, obtained the

sanction of both Houses of Parliament to "Articles of

War " which he put forth that year. These articles agreed

almost entirely, so far as the discipline of the army was

concerned, with those issued for tlie Koyal Army in 1639.

In order to cf)ver any omissions in the code it wound up

with a general clause for punishing "according to the

ancient order of marshall discipline" offences "for which

no special order is set down." This clause was long

known under the name of the " Devil's Article," and it

still exists only in another form in section 40 of the

Army Act.

Tlie civil wars in England brought numbers into the

profession of aims, and at the restt)ration of Charles II.

the army then existing had i>een raised by the Common-
wealth.

The Parliament of the Restoration (ifjfjoi permitted

Charles II. to retain, at his f)wn cost, and govern by his

own regulations, a body of soldiers 8,000 strong desig-

nated " His Majesty's Ciuards and Garrisons," and ulti-

mately forming the " Standing Army," but no sanction

was given the Military Law. Parliament feared that if it

legislated for these troops the country would have to pay

for their maintenance, and conseipiently the King was left

to govern them under his Royal Prerogative. He there-

fore issued a code of laws and ordinances of v. ar in 1662

containing 23 articles relative to the mustering and jiay-

ment of soldiers, and defining certain offences. By these

authority was given to the (ieneral Cominaiuling to con-

stitute C. M. in peace. If tlie offence was p\niishable

with death the prisoiua was to be trii'd accordiug to the

known laws of the land, if tin; otfeiice was not so punish-

able J hell the trial was to take phue bv special Koyal

Ccimiiiission umlei the Creat Seal.
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In the time of Charles II. the discipHne of the Militia,

the recognized constitutional force, was committed to the

Lord Lieutenant and his deputies, and offenders were

punished by the civil magistrate.

Occasion for further "Orders and Articles of War"
arose on the declaration of war by France in 1666, and
again in anticipation of war in 1672. These articles were

framed after the code of 1642 ; they were intended only

for service abroad. The articles of 1672, known as

Prince Rupert's code, more than any other have formed

the model on which the present military code and system

of military judicature have been framed, and they were

also adopted in the United States in 1775.

Under these and the preceding articles of war, soldiers

, were exempt from punishment by the civil magistrate ex-

cept for high treason or killing and robbing civilians.

All this took place under the authority of the Crown
with the exception of Lord Essex' code for a parliament-

ary army which had the sanction of Parliament.

In i68<S came the Revolution which deposed James II.

and placed William, Prince of Orange, on the throne
;

but this change was not universally acquiesced in by the

soldiers serving in the army. After the abdication of

James II., when some Scotch regiments were ordered by

William III. to embark for Holland, they refused to do

so and marched off to their homes in the north saying

that James was their King. No constitutional law existed

by which the mutinous troops could be punished, as

hitherto soldiers in the eye of the law had been regarded

only as citizens and amenable only to the civil tribunals.

The very existence of a standing army had always been

a great subject of controversy in Parliament and this,

added to the extreme ,ealousy of any interference with

civil law, were great hindrances to th(3 introduction of a

distinct rode of niilitary law. ^'et the necessity <>f having

such a code was now apparent and. in ib8o, Parliament

passed the tirst "Mutiny Act," which stated that "stand-

ing armies and courts martial were unknown in England :
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but, in consideration of the porils of the time, no man
mustered or in pay of the crown should desert or mutiny

on pain of death."

The preamble (or 'introduction) also stated that though

the raising or keeping a standing army within the realm

in time of peace, unless with the consent of Parliament,

was against law, and that though no man might be sub-

jected to any kind of punishment except after a fair trial

of his Peers, still, the necessity being urgent, "any man
who shall stir up mutiny, or desert the service, shall be

brought to a more exemplary and speedy punishment

than the usual forms of law allow."

This Act was more severe than the former Prerogative

Code in that it added to the number of offences punish-

able with death ; but while giving to the King the neces-

sary power to punish offences against discipline commit-

ted by soldiers, it was resolved to guard against his

employing %he soldiers to overturn the Government, and

the Act settled a point which had always been a subject

of contention with the Crown by declaring that no officer

or soldier should be exempt from the ordinary process of

law.

Mutiny, sedition, and desertion were the only offences

legislated for in this Act, they were to be punishable with

death though any other punishment might be inflicted,

and minor offences were left to be dealt with as before

under the King's authority. This M. A. authorized the

convening of C. M. by warrant from the Crown or Gen-
eral in command. The members of the Court were to be

sworn and take evidence on oath. It was to be compos-
ed of thirteen officers none under the rank of Captain,

and a majority of two-thirds of the Court had to concur
in any sentence of death.

Henceforward Parliament decided to pay for the mili-

tary force out of the public revenues and forbade the

Sovereign to maintain any other, (consequently, since

the establishinerit of the army was now sanctioned, its

pay provid(Hl, and its discipline enforced by Parliament,
it became National rather than Roval.

^ m
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It was expressly stated that the M. A. did not apply to

the Militia, but only to the standiiij,' army within the

Kiiifjidom. The duration of this Act was limited to six

months, but it was at the end of that time renewed and,

with but few intermissions, it was passed annually ever

since up to I^i7<^

This Act then created the first staliitoiy tribunal for the

punishment of military sedition and desertion, and it

le}(ali/ed capital punishment within the U. K. for those

crimes.

Althouj(h at the time of the passing,' of this first Mutiny

Act Articles of War were in existenci', no notice was

taken of them ; the inference therefore is that Parliament

did not intend to abridj^'e the authority of the Crown but

rather to stren.t,'then it by permittiii},' the Crown to sup-

plement the M, A. by Articles of War. Hence other

C. M., not under the statute but under the preroj^'ative of

the Crown, were still held for the trial of all minor

offences ; and abroad the army continued to be j^overned

wholly and solely by tlu A. W. and the minor courts

which were called the Court <jf the General, and the

Court of the Colonel.

There was thus a sort of dual code:

1st. Statutory Courts, to try offences enumerated in the

M. A.

2nd. Preroj^'ative Courts to try all other offences.

When a Statutory Court was assembled the warrant,

issued for the purpose, distinctly mentioned the statute.

Ciradually, however, the two merf^^ed into one owinjj^ to

the King's going to Holland when, instead of issuing a

specific warrant for each C. M., he issued, before going

abroad, general warrants to try military offences accord-

ing to the M. A. and also according to the A. W. (or

under the prerogative); thus a fusion of the two codes

took ])lace.

After the passing of the first M. A. additional sections

were from time.: to time inserted as it appeared (U.'sirable

to embody in the statute what had hitherto only appeared

in the A. W.



Alliialiiiiis tiuuic ill llic M. A. from lime In liiiic.

The foUowiiijjare some of tlu; principal alterations made

in the M. A. from time to time.

In 1695, (hiring' the reif,m of William III., its jirovisions

were extended to Ireland.

The Act of 1713, after the peace of Utrecht, durinpf

yueen Ann's reifj^n, was the first ever passed for the fjov-

ernment of the army in time of peace. The pnrpose for

which a standinj,,' army was kept \\"< defined: Asaj^'uard

to Her Majesty "and for the safety of the Kinf,'dom."

The numbers were limited to ^i,ooo at home, still any

number abroad. This same Act {(ave power to the Crown
to make Articles of War for the government of troops be-

yond seas prescribing punishments for various offences.

This was the first M. A., which acknowledged the right of

the Crown to maintain soldiers out of England in time of

peace, though in 1700 Marlborough, commanding in

Holland, had been authorized to make "rules and ordin-

ances for the government of the army" serving abroad, a

power till then held solely by the Crown.

The M. A. of 171 J withdrew the power of capital pun-

ishment altogether from the Code, and it authorized

corporal punishment for certain offences but placed no

limitation on the punishment to be inflicted for any crime,

except that it should "not extend to life or limb."

In 1714 a clause was introduced giving express author-

ity to the Crown to make A. \V. for the better govern-

ment of the forces at home.

The limitation prescribed in the Act of 1715 as to the

non-infliction of capital punishment was said to have been

the cause of the Rebellion of 1715, so far as that it pre-

vented the suppression by military tribunals of the action

of the army in favour of the Pretender in that year ; and
in consequence, in 1716, it was enacted that the King
(George I.) might establisli A. W. aid constitute C. M.
for the government of the Army in th^; U. K. as well as

beyond seas, with power to try any crime or offence, and
to inflict any penalties. This Act then went as far in

severity as that of 171 j did in mildness; for it retained

XI
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the peculiarity of makint; any offence, whether large or

small, punishable with equal severity and it withdrew

the limitation that such punishment should not affect "life"

or limb" and it thus authori;{e(l capital punishment for

the smallest offence.

This excessive harshness was made still more crushing

by the unlimited power given to the Crown to declare

new offences by A. W., and also making it a capital of-

fence to disobey the orders of a superior officer. C-orporal

punishment became the ordinary punishment for desertion

in the reign of George I., as that King would seldom

sanction capital punishment for this offence.

In 1749 this unlimited authority, which had formed the

subject of great parliamentary controversy, was restricted

by a provision in the M. A., that within Great Britain

and Ireland no person should be liable to any punish-

ment extending to life or limb except for crimes expressly

specified in the Act itself; and capital punishment for

disobedience of orders was limited by inserting the word
" lawful" as qualifying the word "order" or "command."

The military codes of the time of George I. infringed

somewhat on the principle of the superiority of the civil

law by empowering C. M. to try persons subject to the M. A.

for certain civil offences, and for offences against civi-

lians ; but this power was entirely withdrawn in 1721,

though exception was made and still continues in respect

to offpnces committed at stations where no civil judica-

ture is in force.

The Mutiny Act at first applie.d solely to the Regular

Army, but from time to time other military bodies— Vol-

unteers, Invalids, etc.—were made subject to it ; and

finally in 1756, the militia, which till then were under the

local magistracy, were made subject to the M. A. when

under arms.

Until 1756 the Marines were governed when on board

ship under the Naval Discipline Act, and when on land

under the army M. A.; but separate Marine M. A. and

A. W., substantially the same as those for the army, were

from that time annually passed by Parliament until 1879
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when the M;iriiu,'S wuit; again subject when on huul to the

same Act as the other land forces, namely, to the Army
Discipline and Re{,'ulation Act.

In 178H, when it was determined to convert the Royal

Military Artificers into a military body nnder the title

of Royal Sappers and Miners, j,'reat opposition was

made in Parliament a{,'ainst what was said to be the un-

constitutional practice of extendinj; the M.A.to civilians:

but in i8og the Commissariat and subsequently other

civil branches of the army were brought under the Act.

In 1794 it was first ordered that A. W. were to be

judicially taken notice of, as Judges ignored them up to

that time.

,

As regards punishments, not to go further back than

the year 1717, the punishments then authorized by tlie

M, A.and A. W.were death, cashiering, imprisonment, loss

of pay, and corporal punishment, and the C. O. had sum-

mary power of inflicting the last. When several soldiers

had been condemned to be shot they were sometimes al-

lowed to draw lots for one only to suffer. William III.

so paraded two out of three in i6g6, and the Duke of

Wellington made some draw lots in the Peninsular. He
also gave some men the choice of execution or corporal

punishment. In 1803 transportation was made a military

punishment; but the staple form of punishment in the

British Army, at the end of the last century and be-

ginning of the present, was undoubtedly flogging, and at

that period there seems to have been no limit to the num-
ber of lashes that might be inflicted as we read of no less

than 1,900 lashes having been awarded a soldier by sen-

tence of a r. M. in India, a punishment which Sir Edward
Paget reduced to 1,250.

But public attention having been directed to the matter,

an order was issued in 1812 limiting the number of lashes

which could be inflicted by a regimental general (corres-

ponding to the present district) C. M. to 500; a R. C. M.
was restricted to 300. In 1832 this number was reduced

to 200 ; and in 1833 it was limited to certain offences.
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TliP principle that iinpiisornnciit nii^'ht bo inflicted as

iUi alternative for eorpDral piniislnnent was adopted l)y

Parliament in iSi.'.

The mnnl)(!r of lashes to he inflicted were reduced from

time to time, nntil for a considerable period corporal

punishment was restricted to 50 lashes.

In iHbS cor[)oral punishment was abolished altoj^ether

in time of peace.

Drunkenness.- Within the last Hfty years several at-

tempts have been made to repress this crime in the army.

In i8jo was introduced the system of charf,'inf,' men
before C. M. with the crime of " habitual drunkenness ;"

for this a man must have been drunk four times within

twelve months, or twice within the same period when on

duty or warned for duty, or on the line of march.

This plan was continued till 1869, and C. M. were con-

stantly assem' .ed for the trial of offenders guilty of

drunkenness, but in 1869 C. O.'s were authorised to pun-

ish summarily by tine simple acts of drunkenness, and

trial by C. M. for habitual drunkenness was done away
with.

The Army Discipline Act of 1879 re-introduced the

crime of " habitual drunkenness," and defined an habitual

drunkard as one who " has been {guilty of drunkenness on

not less than four occasions in the precedinjj twelve

months."

The Army Act of r88i has again done away with the

crime of "habitual drunkenness" but has introduced a

fresh offence, termed " an aggravated offence of drunken-

ness," and defines it as "drunkenness conunitted on the

march or otherwise on duty, or after the offender was

warned for duty, or wheii by reason of the drunkenness

the offender was found unfit for duty."

Army Discipline Act.— Vov some years, prior to the year

1879, on passing the Annual Mutiny Bill promises were

made from time to time in Parliament that the existing

codes of militarv law should be amended and classified.
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This led to the iiitrochictioii of a Hill in iM7() for the

purpose of passing,' *' Tlu: Army Disciplim.' and KiM'-dation

Act, 1^79," which was a consolidation of tin: Mutiny and

Marine M. A., the Articles of War issued in pursuance

of these Acts, and tlu; Army I-nlistment Act, 1.S70. This

Act restricted the infliction of corporal punishment Ut

active service and only for such offences as were punishable

hy death, and it was limit(<d to 25 lashes as a maximum.

This Discipline Act was to he put in force hy a Hill

suhtnitted annually to Parliament, and the " Army Dis-

cipline and Ke/^'ulation (Annual) Act, nSSi," abolished

corporal punishm(*nt altoj^'etner, and empowered the

Secretary of State to frame rules for the infliction of

"summary punishmi;nt" other than rio^fj^dn^'.

Army .It/. Laterinthesameyear the "Army Act iHHi"

was enacted in order to consolidati- the Army Discipline

and Ke},Milation Act, 1H79, and the subsecpient acts amend-

iuf,' the same. This is the Act now in force.

The '^ Regulation of the Forces Act, iKHi." which became
law at the same time, provides for various amendments
in military law (end)O(lied in and repealeil by the Army
Act, 18H1,) and further amends the lej^oil position c>f the

Reserve and Auxiliary r\)rces.

15
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CHAPTER in.

THE "AKMY ACT, i8Si."

This Act makes it lawful for Her Majesty to make

A. A.m. A. W. which "shall be judicially taken notice of by all

judf,'es and in all courts whatsoever: Prtn-ided that no

p(;rson shall, by such A. W., be subject to suffer any

punishment extending to life or limb, or to be kejit in

P. S., except for crimes which are by this Act expressly

made liable to such punishment," and further that no

person is "to be punished in any manner which does not

accord with the provisions of this Act." The incorpora-

tion in the Act itself of the old A. W. will probab?y ren-

der the exercise of this power unnecessary or very rare.

The Act also empowers Her Majesty to make " Rules of

Procedure" for the assembly, procedure, convening,', con-

stitution, execution of sentences, etc., of C. M., also of

Courts of Inquiry, provided they are not inconsistent with

the provisions of the Act. These Rules are to be "judici-

ally noticed " and to be laid before Parliament as soon as

practicable.

A Secretary of State is also empowennl to make rules
A.A.uir,) from time to time for the "Summary Punishment" f)f

soldiers on active service found K"''^y ^*y ^ • '^'- '^^ certain

offen(H;s. Such summary punishment, (itlici than ll<»{^;,Mnj,'.

"shall be of the character' of personal restraint or of hard

labour, but shall not be of ;i nature to ( ause injury to life

or limb, and shall not Ik; intlictecl when' the conhriiiinj^

A. A. 70.

R.l'.KM (D)
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)ffic )f the Ath diinion tnat imprisonment can

gard to the pubHc service be carried into execution."

Thus ParHainent has entrusted enormous powers to the

Secretary of State for War, powers which hitherto it had

always jealously kept in its own hands; but it is directed

that all such rules are to be laid before Parliament as soon

as practicable.

It may be mentioned here that the Army Act beinfj; a

regular Act oi Parliament, passed by both Houses and ap-

proved by the Sovereign, is binding on civilians as well as

soldiers on such points as are therein especially declared

to be applicable to the former.

Articles of War, on the other hand, should any be

issued, are binding on soldiers only. They are ordinances

framed by the Sovereign under the authority of the Army
Act. They are permanent and remain in force till altered

by order of the Sovereign.

Consequently all regulations in which civilians are at

all involved, such as the apprehension of deserters, com-
pulsory attendance of civilian witnesses at C. M., recruit-

ing, billets, etc., must be provided for in the Army Act.

The "Preliminary" part of the Act consists of three

sections :

The 1st gives the short title
—"Army Act, 1881."

The .jnd prescribes the duration of the Act that
" this Act shall continue in force only for such time and
subject to such provisions as may be specified in an annual

Act of Parliament bringing into force or continuing the

same."

The 3d divides the Act into five parts relating to the

following matters:

l^art I., discipline (Sees. 4-75.)

Fart II.. enlistment (Sees. 76-101.)

Part III., billeting and impressment of carriages (Sees.

l().i-I2I.)

Part l\'.. general provisions (Sees. \2Z-1J.\.)

A. A. 1.

A. A. 2.

A.A. 3.
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The "Annv Ad, 1881."

Part v., application of military law, saving provisions,

and definitions (Sees. 175-190.)

Part II. of the Act relating; to enlistment, deals with

the terms of enlistment, reckoninf,' of service, appointment

to corps and transfers, re-engagement, discharge, offences

relating to enlistment, etc. It alters to some extent the

conditions of enlistment, service and discharge, and there-

fore it applies as respects reckoning of service, forfeiture

of service, and liability to be detained in the service, and

liability to transfer, etc., only to soldiers enlisted or re-

engaged after the passing of the Act, and not to soldiers

previously enlisted or re-engaged except with their own
consent. These soMiers, in tiie absence of consent, re-

main, as regards the above matters, in their previous

position, but if they re-engage they are re-engaged under

the Act.

The subjort ot oiiHstiiU'iit is dealt witli in liie course of
"Militar3' Administration" iind is tlicrefore omitted hero.

Part III. of the Act deals with the rules relating to the

billeting of officers and soldiers on the line of march, and

to the impressment of carriages, and lays down certain

penalties for the nt)n-observance of these rules.

Before marching a "route" is issued to the Officer Com-
tnanding the troops about to move, and on production of

this route constables have to supply billets for officers,

men and horses in inns, hotels, livery stables, etc.. the

keepers of which are by law bound to accommodate

thein, furnishing lodging and attendance to officers and

food in addition for soldiers, and forage for horses, for

which they are paid a fixed price.

Also on production of the '•route'" •' Justi':(> of the

l^eace on demand of tht,' Commanding Officer issues a

warrant authorizing constables to j)i"ovi<Ie the necessary

transport, for which a regtilate(| sum is jiaid.

It is not fOhsidei'fil nec»'N>ai\ to ciitci' liii-llic:' into tlic regu-

lations relatiiii;' to these suh|eels as lliey areoidy appliealile on
iJie line i)f niareli. and hesides the provisions are somewlial

eomplii-aled. CHlieer.s hel'oi'e proeeedini;' on a inairh slioidil

pi'0\ ide tlieniM'lves with a etipy of the Aft.
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I'hc "Annual Act '

hriiii^iiii::; Ihc A. A. into force. l<)

Tlio socoiid and lliird sclicdiiU's altiichcd lo llio Act. y-ivci

w(»mc fui'tlKM' iH'jyiilitlions rol:itiiii>' to tliofsc subjocts.

A Part VI. is added to the Act (Sees. 191 -193). It

deals with the "Commencement and appHcation of Act

and Repeal." It fixes the date on which the Act is to

come into force, then specifies the soldiers who are sub-

ject to it as refi^ards their service, having rej^ard to the

time of their enlistment, and finally repeals certain Acts

specified.

The "Army Act," as mentioned above, is only brouf,'ht

into force by an annual Act of Parliament.

This "Annual Act" commences by quoting the pre-

ambles of the old M. A. and Marine M. A. These pre-

ambles set forth the reason for legislation being necessary

and the object of it. The wording of the first assertion

is taken word for word from the " Bill of Right" on the

acceptance of the Crown by William III. in 1688.

"Whereas the raising or keeping a standing army within

the U. K. of Great Britain and Ireland in time of peace,

unless it be with the consent of Parliament, is against

law."

It then asserts the purposes for keeping a standing

army: At first it ran, "for the safety of the Kingdom,

Protestant religion, reduction of Ireland." Now it runs

as follows: "And whereas it is adjudged necessary by

Her Majesty, and this present Parliament, that a body of

forces shouid be continued for the safety of the U. K.,

and the defence of the possessions of Her Majesty's

Crown."

It then states the numbers the army is to consist of

for the military year (April to April), including forces \\\

the Colonies, and the depots of corps in India, but ex-

clusive of the numbers actually serving in India.

The preamble of the Marine M. A. then follows stating

the occasional liability of the Royal Marine Forces to the

Act, vi/ : while on shore, or on board anv ships other

than those belonging to the Royal Navy.

/b '"7
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Dates on li'hiih the . 1 . . I . cxpins. ii

infliction of siunniMv puiiislinu'nt in lion of floj,'f,Mnf,'.

It also institntod a m-w description of C. M. on active

service- teriiU'd Snniinary (". M.

Hence in the Annual \V\\] brinj^dn^' the Army Act into

force any necessary amendments can he made, and these

when they attain any number can from time to time be

tMiibodied in a revised Army Act by means of a *' Con-

solidation Hill."

The duration of the Act is for one calendar year, the

year commencing at different places on different dates to

enable the new Annual Act to be conveyed to distant

stations. The dates on which it is to come intf) force are

specitied, a wide mar}j;in being left in case of accidents.

But the new Act may come into force sooner, from the

date of its receipt and publication in ordcya, and last till

the exjiiration of the calendar year counting from the date

specitied in the Act. Any one Annual Act may thus be

in force for more than one year, but the date of its ex-

piration is absolute.

Penal legislature is never retrospective. I'or instance,

should some provisions of a new Annual Act be more

severe and allow of a heavier punishment being inflicted

for any crime than the previous one, a prisoner should

not be tried by the new Act if he committed a crime while

the old one was in force, though it would not be strictly

illegal to do so.

The Act expires after the following dates of each year:

In the U. K., Channel Islands, and the Isle of Man,

after the joth April.

Elsewhere in l*2urope, inclusive of Malta, also in the

West Indies and America, after the jist July.

lilsewhere, whether within or without H. M. dominions,

after the ,51st December.

Such being the constitutional principles of the Act, the

question arises : what would be the eifect on the army
if Parliament refused to pass the Act, as its assent is essen-

tial to the maintenance of an army? Practically the con-
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sent ot" I'arliiiiMciit is ^\\v\\ hcfoic the Hill is brought up

by passiiij^' the vote in supplies, .iiid tin; nunibfrs esti-

mated for in this Note are always copied in the preamble.

Clode* says that, should such an accident occur, tlie

army woul'l he paid hut discipline would have tohemain-

taini'd as best it could under the Royal Preroj^jative (by

issuin;.' A. W.) as before the existence of a .M. .\., and

that the army would not be ilisbanded. I'his is in

accordance with facts, for in the rei^n of William III. the

Nf. A. lapst.'d and discipline was carried on by Royal Pre-

roj^Mtive. Should Parliament however refuse the vote in

Supply.no army could be maintained.

J>EFL\ITI().\ OF VKIITAIN KXPHKSSluNS I'SED IN THE A CT.

A. A. mod) 'fhe expression "on active service" is used when a force

is engaj^'ed in operations af,'ainst an enemy, or in a country

wholly or partly occupied by an enemy, or is in military

occupation of any forei^Mi country.

(!i» In case of the imminence of active service or of the

recent existence of active service, the Governor of a

Colony, or the C. in C. of forces serving out of H. M.

dominions, may declare by publication in general orders

that a state of "active service" exisis.

A.A.iuu(i) "C. in C." means the iMcld Ma'slial or other ofticer

Commanding-in-Chief H. M. forces.

(4) "Officer" ineans an officer commissioned or in pay as

an officer in H. M. forces; it also includes departmental

officers, retired officers legally entitled to tiie style and

rank, and warrant officers holding honorary commissions.

K.I'. 1JH. " Commanding Officer," as used in the sections of the

^ Act relating to "Courts Martial," to the " P2xecution of
(i.K. VI.

Sentence" and to the "Power of Commanding Officer"

[/. c, sections 45, 46, 47, 59, 64, ()5, 6(), ijH, 181 (5), 182,

183 and 184] applies to the officer who has to deal with

charges against offenders, tiiat is, to dispose of them on

his own authority or refer them to a superior authority.

**Late Legal Secretary to the War Office.
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i

In other sections of the Act the exjjression "('. ()." is

not n.'stricted to this definition, but means an oITk ci in

tli(; cfiain of command wliich extends horn the. hi;.,diest

miUtary aiithftrity downwaids.

"N.C. (^."" inchidcs an actinj^ N. i . ().. a Warrant

( )ffic(;r not holdiiif,' an honorary commission, and an armv

sclioohnaster \vh(;n not a warrant ofliccrr.

'I"h(; position of ;i warrant officer is thus defined in th(!

(,)ii(;en's Ke^^Milations: I hey an; senior to all other

N'.C. O.'s. 11 ley will supply the place of su haltern officers

when re'|nir(;d, hut they will not sit as memh(;rs of Courts

of Inf|nirv or on Ke},'imental l^xjards. I h(;v m;i\ become

honorarv members of ser}^'(;ants' mess(;s. ( )n |)aradc they

take post as oflic-.ers, but never salute. N. ('. O.'s anri

inen will address warrant officeis in th(; sann; manner as

th(;v do officers, but will not salute tli(;ni.

"Soldier" in the Act docs not niclude an officer, but,

with certain modifications, it does include a warrant

officer not holdin;.,' ;in honorary (ommission. a N. C ()..

and every person subject to military law during' the time

he is so subject (iriiMi of the auxiliary forces, etc.)

The expression " (-vf-ry person subject to Military law"
is one used throughout the Art for the purpose of inrlu-

din{.( p<;rs(»ns other than offuxMs and soldiers, such as

c,;i.mp followers, sutlers, etc., who are subject to military

law.

" Superif)! offic(!r " when used in relation to a soldier

in< lufles a wanant officer and a N. ( . ( ),

" Kej^Mjlar r"f>rces " mean officers and soldiers who by

tli(;ir commissions or terms of enlistment an' liable to

rend<M continuous service in any purl of the world, in-

cluding,' the Ke^Mdar Army ;ind with ( ertain modifications

the l\oyal .\hii nies. Indian forces.,! ml K'esei \c bdrces when
subject to militai\' lau.

A. A. IIMM.V

(^|{, vM.
tl!» 7(1

A.A.l!H)((i)

(!•)

Reserve forces' mciin the Arm\ Kcsei \c an<l

Mihti KeStlVe |(.I ( e

SO

Ausil

hint

lalA IdlCc nicun tin uulitia. \'.(iinaiii\

th<

and

(!)i
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(18)

(19)

(SO)

(35)

(S8)

A.A. 175.

The '\lrmy Act, 1881."

"Military decoration" means any medal, clasp, good-

conduct badge, or decoration.

" Military reward" means any gratuity or annuity for

long service or good conduct ; and includes any good

conduct pay or pension or any other military pecuniary

reward.

" Enemy" includes all armed mutineers, armed rebels,

armed rioters and pirates.

"Beyond the seas" means out of the United King-

dom, Channel Islands, and Isle of man.

" Oath" and " swear" include affirmation or declara-

tion in cases where the latter are by law allowed instead

of an oath.

" Month " means a calendar month.

" Year "' means twelve calendar months, and may be

held to commence on any day in any month.

PERSONS SUBJECT TO MILITARY LAW.

All persons subject to Military Law are so subject either

as officers or as soldiers.

I.—PHRSONS SUBJKCT AS OFFICERS.

(l.) Officers of the regular forces on full pay, officers ol

the staff, and all who are employed on military service

under the orders of regulfTr officers.

(2.) iJfficers of the permanent staffs of any of the aux-

iliary forces.

(3.) Officers of the militia.

(4.) Persons serving in the position of officers with any

troops, outside the U. K. or India, under the command
of a regular officer.

(This (l(K's not iipplv to colotiial Ibrcos.)

(5.) Officers of yeomanry and volunteers, when in actual

ronimand of men subject to military law: or when their

corps is on actual military service.

(().) The sanu- when, with their own consent, they arc

doing (lnt\ with any body of troops subject to militar}
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law, or when ordered on duty by the military authorities.

(7.) Persons who are allowed by the Secretary of State

or Governor-General in India to accompany, in the capa-

city of officers, H. M. troops on active service beyond the

seas.

(8.) Persons accompanying a force on active service,

and holding from the officer commanding the force a

pass entitling them to be treated as officers.

II.—PERSONS SUBJECT AS SOLDIERS.

(i.) Soldiers of the Regular forces.

(2.) N. C. O.'s and men of the permanent staff of the

auxiliary forces.

(3.) N. C. O.'s and men of a force raised by order ot

H. M. outside the U. K. and India, and serving under the

command of an officer of the regular forces.

(4.) Pensioners employed in military service under an

officer of the regular forces.

(5.) N. C. O.'s and men of the Army and Militia Re-

serve when :

—

(a.) Out for training.

(/;.) Called out for duty in aid of the civil power.

(c.) Called out on permanent service under H. M.'s

proclamation.

(6.) N. C. O.'s and men of the Militia. :

—

(a.) During preliminary training.

(b.) During training or exercise either alone or with

regulars.

(c.) When attached to or acting with regulars.

(cL) When embodied.

(7.) N. C. O.'s and men of Yeomanry, when:

—

(«.) l-Jeing trained alone or with regulars, or with

militia when subject to military law.

{b.) Attached to or acting with regulars.

u .) On actual military service.

ui.) Serving in aid of the civil power.

A.A. 176.

i.<l

1^
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ill;
(8.) N. C. O.'s and men of Volunteers when:

—

(a.) Being trained with any regulars, or with militia

when subject to militiary law.

(b.) Attached to or acting with regulars.

(c.) On actual military service.

But the C. O. of'imy volunteer force, when he knows that the

N . C. O.'s and men under him are ahout to entei- upon any serviee

w'liicli will suliject them to military hiw. must provide for their

heing inlonned that they will he so suhjeet, so that they may
he attor(le<l an o])))ortuiiity of alistaiiiing from entering on that

service.

ig.) Persons in the service of H. M. troops when t)n

active service beyond the seas.

(10.) Persons who are followers of or who accompany

H. M. troops on active service beyond the seas.

A.A. 17T. So far as the laws of India or a Colony has not pro-

vided for the government and discipline of local forces,

such forces when serving with regulars come imder the

provisions of the Act.

A.A. nil. The Koyal Marines, when borne on the books of one of

H. M. ships are subj(!ct to the Naval Discipline Act like

officers and men of the Ko}al Navy. If any such officers

or men of the Royal Marines are cmnloyed on land the

senior naval officer present ma\ orde Jiat they shall be

subject to military law.

Mai'ines can oidx Ik' tried hy (J. (
'. M. convened hy an olticiT

holding a warrant from tlie .\dmii'alty, e.vcept >»hen serving

lieyond the seas with other regular for-es and there he no such

ofiict'i- ]>resen(. .vhen a (i. ('. .M. may Ik' asscndiled hy an ottieei'

authorized to convene such a cour'. A l>. (*. .^l. to try a

Marine may he convene<l hy any otticct- holding a warriuil to

convene D. ('. .M.

A.A. IHO. OtHct'rs, soldiei's. etc.. of 11. .M.s Indian forces, hcing natives

of India, are onlv liahlc to Indian militarx law.

#.

•'>
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CHAl'TKR 1\.

DISCIPLINE.

For the maintenance of discipline in the army, C\ O's

of ref^inients ami battalions are ^'iven certain powers for

the summary punishment of minor offences, but for j^'raver

offences military tribunals, termed Courts-Martial, are

authorized by the Act. These military tribunals are

analo},M)us in their jurisdiction to petty sessions, (piarter

sessions, and the hij^her Courts of Civil Law. The scope

of Military Law is, however, generally restricted to the

correction of offences ai^ainst discipline committed by

officers and soldiers, though ordinary offences against Civil

Law, except treason, murder, manslaughter, treason-

felony, or rape, are frequently dealt with by C'. M.

It cannot however, l)e too clearly pointed out that in

no case is military law ever to interfere with civil law

when the latter is being regularly administered. Persons

subject to military law who commit offences against civil

law are to be proceeded against as civilians in the ordin-

ary courts of Justice. But some offences recognized by

civil law arc specially named in the Act and are also

punishable by military law,—such as sedition, assault.

m theft, d linage to propertx' of civilians, offence., against

rules of enlistment and billetintr, etc. Section

the Act specially provides for the punishment of all per-

sons subject to military law who interfere with the opera-

tion of civil law.

\9 of A. A. «!..



28 Discipline.

The Sovereign is primarily entrusted with the com-

mand of the army and with power to enforce discipHne.

This power is delegated, in the first instance, by tin;

Sovereign to the C. in C, and through him to General

and other officers having command under him.

General officers commanding districts or stations have

ordinarily entire responsibility and authority over all

troops serving for the time under their command. This

authority is not required to interfere with the immediate

command of regiments^or battalions, as officers command-
ing battalions and corps have not only power to punish

summarily all ordinary offences, but they are also em-

powered to summon R. C. M. when necessary.

Thus minor offences are to be punished in the battal-

ion or corps, graver ones by authority of the General

commanding the district (to whom is given authority to

assemble and confirm the decisions of D. C M. and some-

times also of G. C. M.), and the most serious crimes by

supreme authority of the C. in C, or Her Majesty.

Q.R. VI. 5.

MAINTENANCE OF DISCIPLINE IN A BATTALION OH
COUPS.

Every C. O. is required to keep order in his com-

mand and to the utmost of his power prevent disorder,

for which all officers are required to aid and support him

to the utmost of their power.

Q.R. VI. 1. Yhe absence of crime and not its screened existence is

the criterion of a well established discipline.

Q.R. VI. 4. Officers should not reprove N. C. O's in the hearing of

privates lest their authority should be weakened and their

self respect lessened, unless it is necessary that the re-

proof be public for the sake of example.

Q.R. VI. 7. Deliberations or (lisciitssiouM hiivinii; the object of conveying
praise or con.sure, etc., towards superiors are strictly prohibited

„
jj
™ as being subversive of discipline, as well as the presenting ol'

presents or testiiiK^nials.

Q.R. VI. 9. No meetings, demonstrations, or processions, ti)r party oi-

political purposes ma\' be taken part in.
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('utiisj of rnkidnrc <>ii Cuinnnssion nf OjfiiUis. J<)

No Iiitiinniilinii I'i'liUiiiL; to tin- imiiilicr. ninvfiiH'iitK. i>r i>|n«i-ii '< " ^ '•'"

tioii> i>r li'<">|)s may lit< |iiililislu'il ; nor iiiiiy [nililifity lu^ nivt'ii

Id iiidiviiliiiil n|»iiii()iis in any iiiaimfi- Icinliii;;' to i I'fjiiduc (|iit's-

licpii-i llial may at tin- liim' In- iiinlcrniiiiiu' nllirial iiivcsliyalinn

Ity till- mililaiy aiitlioi"ilic>.

Anoiiymuiis complaiiit^, ami the piiMiratioii lliruiiu;|i iIdm^u. vi.ii

medium lit' tlu) |)i-('ss ot aiiylliiiiu: I'alciilattMl to ad iiijiiriniisly

nil till' iiili'ivsts of llic wci'vici', oi' to t'Xt'itc ilise-oiiti'iil in llu'

annv, aro sfrictly iroliiliitt'il.

(«)

vol-USE OF I'IIOVKIH'HH (>N COMMISSloy itFoh'FESCliS.

AkUI'.Sf AM) CONK INK Mi: NT.

l'*vi'iy person subject to miiitiiiy law cliar^fd with

an offence puiiisluible inidcr the Act may be taken into ^•'^- '"''''

military custody.

Military custody (not under sentence) means the

puttiii},' the ofl'ender under arrest or in confinement.

Officers and X. C O.'s are usually placed under arrest

but, if circumstances recjuire it, tl ly may be placed under *^'*- ^''"

char^'e of a jj^uard, picket, sentry, or provost marshal, etc.

When attendinj^' a C. M. for trial they are placed under

custody of another officer or N. C C).

If a ,u;uai(l lie placed over an otlicer in arrost this does not

free him iVoni the t'onse([iU'iiees of bi'oakin^ his aiTest.

KIM. VI.1!»

Arrest is of two kinds, "elose" and "open." Wlien arrest is

not dcsciilied as opi^i ann-st, it nu-ans elose arrest. .\n otHci'r

in close arrest is not alloweil to leave his (|uarters or tent.

When in open arrest he may take exercise at stated periods

within (letined limits, usually the precincts of the harraidis or

camp, hut may not eiittM- any iliess jiremises, etc. AnotHcerin
arrest must alui'.vs appear in uniform, without sasli, swoi-d or
belts.

Although a superior orticer may order an inferior under q.r. vi,

arrest without jirovious invt'st illation of the ottence, as a
rule no otHcer should he plaeed under arrest without previous q.rvi,

investiiiatioii of the otfenee by his ( '. ()., who will then onlv
place him under arrest if he thinks it necessary to proceed with ^,^- *'' (»)

the case. It he prefers charges a^^ainst nn orticer he will in-

vai'iahly juace him under arrest, but he must then leport the
circumstance without delay to the general otticcr commandini>'.
Otticers who are not themselves permanently in command but

only temporarily so should only use this power when it is ab.so-

80

98

lutely necessary to make an instant example

All officers are required to at once interfere for the

prevention of quarrels, frays, or disorders. For this pur-

A.A. 45 (3)



\u DiscipLinc.

A. A. 10.

A.A.a-j

pose ;iii officer may order under arrest any officer of what-

ever corps, thcnij^^li he be of hij,dier rank, eiif^a^^ed in a

(inarrel, fray, ov disorder, for all officers of vvliatever

condition have; the power to (luell disorders. Section

lo of the Act provides punishinent for (Usobedience of such

an order.

in adchtioii to tliiisn authorizod ciiscs, tlici'c huvo beiiii otiici-s

wliicli cjimiot Ik- li-^isliilcil lor biiloreliarid, Imt which i-.aii only
Ik- jiisliticd al'ttT (lie (.'vcnl, as it is llu-n an iile<ial ac-t, wliicli may
Ik' ii('(<'ssitalc(| hy (•ircniiislaiiocs. Tlit' sciiittr captain ou"«'

placed liisC. (). iiiid(!r aiTcsl lor hciMj"- drank on parade, and
ins e()ii(luct was ujtproved ol'hy tlii! C. in (

". A peculiarity in

tliis case was that Ijcfore takiny tins step tlie senior Captain
coiisiilti'il '.vith the other otticers on jjaradi-; this action was re-

marked oil by die ('. in (-. v> ho stated he would have been belter

satistieil had the senior Captain acted wholly and solely on his

own re->poiisibility. ( loiusultation touches too much on a c(n.

binat ion ai^ainst a supei'ior.

Hueli a course is howevi-r an extreme one, in most cases it

would be sutticienl to report the nuitter.

No otticer c in put another or a N. C. (). Ill i'rrest, nor can he

contine a soldier, if an otlicer senior to liiinscH' be present. e\-

<'e|)t in the case of the senior bcinn' ent!,'af;e<l i" a(piarrel, I'ray. or

(lison ler.

Q.H. Vl.ai

Mihtary custody is rej^arded as K'^al custody, and escape

is punishable by niihtary law.

No junioi' ofii(*er ••an refuse to ijo under arrest when put in

arrest by a senior, lie is uikUm' ai rest whether In- acknowledti;<'s

it or not ; and if hi' do not at onci- proceed to his (punters, he is

guilty of havinii; broken his arrest. An otticer can only be re-

leased from aire t by tlu' authority which imposed it. or by the

superior lo whom the cast; was n^ported; but as a rule, e.xcejit-

ini;' where the aric^l has been made throiiifli error, an oHiciu-

should not be released by the ollicer who ordi'i'od the arrest

without the sanction of the highest authority to whom the (Uise

has been relerred.

(^K. via.! .\„ ,)fjic,;i- who has been j)la(ed under arrest cannot de-

mand a (". M., nor can he refuse to la; released and to

return to dut}'. Nor can any one demand to be arrested.

If an ofhcer thinks him.self wrt)n;,fed by his C (). and

cannot receive from him, after dni' application, the re-

dress to which he considers himself to he entitled, lu; may
in {'. who, after incpiiriiif,' intcj the

t to Her Majesty throuf,di a S. of S.

ections.

A. A. 4U.

com
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Arrest and Confinement. 31

The rules in Q. R. VI. 19, 20, as to the arrest of officers ^^- ^''""^^

apply to N. C. O.'s. A N. (". (). charf,'ecl with a serious

offence is placed under arrest forthwith; but if not serious

it may be investigated and disposed of without previous

arrest. A X. C. O. in open arrest is in charj^'e of the

Orderly Sergeant.

The military custody of private soldiers (not mider ,.
jj yj g.,

sentence) means confinement under charge of a guard,

picquet, patrol, sentry, or provost marshal. In per-

manent barracks such confinement for a serious offence

will be in the prisoner's room attached to the guard room

;

or if the prisoner has to be kept apait, as in the case of

drunkenness, then in the ^nard room cells.

In case of minor offences, such as short absence from

tattoo, overstaying a pass, or slight irregularities, a private

soldier is not considered as a prisoner but will onl" be

confined to barracks until the case is disposed of, for

which purpose he will be ordered to attend at the next

orderly room. He will attend all parades but will not be

detailed for duty : ho will therefore in mounted corps have

to attend to his horses, harness, etc., which is a great ad-

vantage.

In certain cases, as wlioii Id hillcts oi- on tlic liiu> of marcli,
soldiers may he confiiiod liy an order siirncd hy tlicir ('. (), in
any prison, police station, etc., for a period not e.Ncee<ling seven
d.'iys.

A private who refuses to obey an order distinctly given,

or resists the authority of a X. (\ ()., is to be confined ^^I^v^2(l

without altercation. When a X. (". (). ronfines a soldier

he should always oi)t;»in tlie assist;ince of oiu; or inor»;

privates to conduct the offeudei- to the guard rocnii, and
should himself avoid (-oming in eontart with him except
under unavoidable circunistauces.

i1ie ("ouiiu;ni(ler of a guard oi' a proMist marshal < an-,

not refuse to reeei\e any jjeisoii handed omt to him for

custotly by an oilieei oi N. C. ().

I lie peison uiio eonimits a piistmtT has to riniiisli the
commander of the i^nard w itli the otf'enre in w riting si.L^ned

by himself, at the same time or within j
|

lioins. (in tlu;

A. i.-i(H

.v. -,'1 i-i)
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latter case a verbal report should at least have been given

at the time); but neglect to do so does not absolve the

coiiimander of the guard from the necessity of receiving

the prisoner into custody.

The commander of a guard has, as soon as he is relieved

from duty, or if not relieved sooner then within 24 hours

after the commitment of any prisoner, to furnish the officer

to whom he may be ordered to report the prisoner's name
and offence, and the name and rank of the person who
committed him ; and this officer, if no crime is forthcom-

Q.R. VI.16 ing within 48 hours to justify the detention, will order the

release of the prisoner.

Soldiers once confined can only be released by proper

authority: i.e., if confined regimentally by the C. O. of the

regiment, but if confined in a garrison guard, by the

officer commanding the garrison. The standing custom

in all garrisons is that prisoners confined in garrison

guards can only be made over to their regiments by order

of the staff" officer who manages these duties, because the

confinement may have been imposed by garrison authority

3uch as military police.

A person illegally or unnecessarily deuiined in confine-

ment has a legal remedy at law by obtaining a writ of

habeas corpus from a Superior Civil Court, but law courts

will not give damages for any honest exercise of military

authority, even though exercised on mistaken facts and

on wrong inferences and though prejudicial to the prisoner.

A prisoner must therefore have a very strong case indeed

to obtain compensation by civil law.

If a soldier thinks himself wronged in any matter by

an officer other than his captain or by a soldier, he mav
complain to his captain : if he thinks himself wronged by

the latter then to his C. O. ; Jind ultimately, if he con-

siders hitnsclt" still wronged, to tlu" general or other officer

commanding the- district or station, who will have to in-

i|iiir(> into the m;itter and if necessary take st(>ps for giving

lull redress. A soldier i'^ in no \\:i\ uunishable for mak-

ing a complaint whether it be iri\o|ous 01 not. Hut ii

A. A. -W.
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Poxi't-r of Commanding Officer. 53

an officer or soldier in making a complaint makes false

statements affecting the character of any officer or soldier,

or if material facts be wilfully suppressed, he can beA.A. 27(8)

punished under A, A. zy.

An offender while in arrest or confinement is not to beq.n. vi. ai

required to perform any military duty other than the

handing over of any cash, stores, or office for which he is

responsible. He is not to be permitted to bear arms ex-

cei)t by order of his C. O. in case of emergency or on

the line of march. If by error, or in case of emergency,

he has been ordered to perform any duty he is not there-

by absolved from punishment for his offence.

Tlio J)uk'c ot Wc'llini!;t()ns opinion was thut if an ott'ender

was called upon loperlbi'ni any iionoi'al)le (liit3-, siicii as to talio

pai't in an action against an encni}', tills should bo held to con-

done the otlence. This is now the general o])inion lor all

ordinary ott'ences, though legally the prisonei- is not absolved
by being ])iit on such 'luty.

A (iitterent practice obtains in the navy where i'roni the
necessity of manning the shij) a sailor is constantly employed
on uiitv and tried afterwards.

I'OWEk OF COMMANDING OI'I-ICEK.

Every description of military offence can technically be
tried by any military tribunal, that is, by the C. O. or by
any description of C. M. allowed ; at the same time a
limitation is imposed on the punishments which a C. O.
or the lower descriptions of ('. M. can inflict, and it is

not the object of the Act that serious offences should in

practice be summarily dealt with by the C. O. or tried by
R. C. M., but that a higher or lower description of C. M.
should be convened according to the nature and degree
of the offence.

Although then a ('. O. is not compelled by the Ad to
send any offence before a C. M. yet he must observe the
instructions he may receive in the KegulcTtions as to the
offences which he is at liberty to dispose of summarily or
b\ R. ('. M. without refercMice to superior authority. The
Regulations prescribe that a C. O. may. without refer- Q.B.vi.x>
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ence to superior iiuthority, dispose suinniarily of, or try

by K. C. M,, a charj^e for an f)ffenco uiuler the followirif?

sections of the Act :—

Sec. lo (except Suh-Scc. i).— (2) Strikinj,' or offerinjj^

violence to any person subject to military law or not, in

whose custody he is placed.

(3) Resistiiifj;' an escort.

(4) Hreakin^' out of barrac' s, canip, or quarters;

(soldiers onl}).

5a'. II. Nej,dectinf,^ to obey any j,'eneral, {^arrison or

other orders.

Sec. 15.—(I) Absentinjj^ himself without leave (excepting,'

absence exceeding 21 davs.)

(2) Failing to appear at parade, or leaving it without

permission.

(3) Going beyond fixed limits ot camp t)r garrison with-

out a pass (soldiers only.)

(4) Absence from school without leave, (soldiers only.)

Sec. ig. Drunkenness whether on duty or not on duty.

Sec. 24.— (I) Making away with (pawning, selling, de-

struction, etc.,) arms, annnunition, equipments, clothing,

necessaries, horse.

(2) Losing any of the aboxt; by neglect.

(3) Making awa\- with (pawning, selling, etc.) any mili-

tary decoration. •

(4) Wilfully injuring any of tlu' aboxe. or any property

belonging to the jMiblic or to an otlicer or other soldier.

(5) lUtreats any horse.

Sec. 40. ]-?eing guilty of any act, conduct, disorder, or

neglect, to ihv prejudice ol good order and military disci-

pline, i.e., for any oftenci' otlu>r than those mentioned in

the Act. or the above.

The ('. (). inay, if he sees fit. icfci the charge to

superior aulhorijLy and :'pi)ly for a superior court; and a

charge for any other offence than the above will be so re-

ferred unless the (". (). considers dclav incNpedicnt , in
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which case he: may (hsposc of it hiniscH' icpoi tiii^' his

action innnc(hatcl\

.

The otHcor to wliom tlic caso is ri'tcn-oil may anaiii n-lor il << it. vi.iw

to hiuluM- authority, or may diivct il to In- disposed of sum-

marily or Ity II,
(

', .M., or if In- lias powfr to coiivcni' a I >,
(

'. M,

111' may I'oiivi'iu' a !),('. .M. to try it: similarly with a(i.(' .M.

An ofVoiH't' piiiiislialdi' with (Icalh or I*, S, should iioi he (lis- i^u. \l,(ii

pOHi'd ol summarily, or hy a li, or !>.('. M,. i'.\ci)|il under the

orders of an otticer eni|to\vored to convene a (i. <
'. M.: hu!

when delay would lie inexiMMlieiit. he may dispose of the case (^k. vi,ii.i

without rc'foreiice to hii^'her aiithorily. hut then he must report

his action.

Tlie proper authority to convene a R. C". M. is the C". (). QK. vi.rn

of the person charj^cd, and ahhon<rh an officer who is

authori;?ed to convene a (i. or a 1). C. M., or an officer in

command of a mi.xed force, has pov.er to convene a

I^. C. M. he shouhf, when he orders a case to l)e disposed

of by R. C. M., direct the C. O. to convene it himself,

unless of course the C. O. cannot form a court with the

officers under his command.

SUMMARY PUNISHMENTS.

A C. O. on investif^atinj^ the charf,'e a^'ainst a X. C. O.

or private may dismiss it if the evidence is insufiicient or

if he thinks tiie charj^e ou;,,dit not to l)e proceeded with

;

or he may simply admonish the offender.

fn all lii'st otfonecs, not of an ayii,'ravated character, mild re-

proof and admonition should he tried and punishnienl not

^resorted to luitil mild treatment tails.

Should the C. (). consider that the case deserves pun-

ishment, but is not sufficiently serious to require trial by

C. M., he can award the following,' punishments:—
I. To a private soldier:

{a.) Imprisonment with or without H. L. ; not exceed-

in;^ seven days.

In the ca^e of alisence witiiout lea\'e this may be ex-

tended to 21 days provided the term of imprisonment, if

exceeding;" seven days, does not exceed the number of

days of absence.

(/;.) Fine for drunkenness not exceedinj^' ten shillinf,''s

accordiufj to scale. The award when prescribed by scale

is compulsory.

A. A. 4U.

R.K 4.

(J.R. VI.l

A. A. 1«,

(ill. VI,41

m
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( For sralc vi.Ir (). \l. VI. rtd.i

(i.) In case; of absence; witlioiit li avf, not oxcciMlinK' livf

days, deprivation of pay for evtiry day of absence.

(Irtli«( ul»sfiici* exceeds \\\v tlixy* llie (
'. (). makes no iiward.

us tlie pay is eoinpnlsorily iiii-teited \>y Koyal Warraiil.)

A.A.iJW(»,ti) (i/.) Deduction from ordinary pa\ as aiitliori/id by the

Act: /. ('., to make j,'ood any (;.\penses caused by liini, or

for any loss, damaj^'e.or destruction toarins, ammunition,

necessaries, etc., or to any properly.

The followiii},' minor |)imishnients may also be awarded

except for an ofl'ence for which imprisonment exceeding,'

seven days is awarded :

(/.) C. B. not exceeding,' 28 days, which carries with it

punishment (hill to the extent of 14 days.

(ff.) ICxtra f,Miards or pitpiets; only for irrej,Mdarities on

those duties (usually limited to form one to three).

Any of the above punishments {a. to^'.) may be awarded

severally or conjointly subject to the following provi-

sions :

—

When imprisonment exceediiif^ seven days is awarded

for absence no minor punishment can be ^'ivv.u in addition

in respect of the offence of absence without li;ave.

When an 'award includes imprisonment and a minor

punishment, the latter takes effect at the termination of

the imprisonment. •

A sin{j[le award of punishment includinj,' imprisonment

and C. H. must not exceed 2(S days.

A soldier undergoin/.^ imprisonment or C. H. may, for a

fresh offence, be awarded further punishment of impris-

onment, or a minor punishment, <)V both, to commence at

the expiration of the former; providfjv! that no soldier be

imprisoned by summary award for more than sa'cu con-

secutive days (except for abse/ice without leave), and that

the whole extent of consecutive punishment, including

imprisonment and C. H., does not exceed 56 clays.

KK.MAKKS ON TIIK AlKiS F. riNI.SllMKNIS.

Q,R.vi.4r. Absence without leave terminates when the scl ii'-r is
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Pdhcr (if ('niiuiiaiuliiii:, OJJicci'. .U

taken into custody, :uui in awaidiiij,' piinislitncnt tin; C. (^.

lias to make allowance for any nniisnal delay in dispositi}^'

of the case.

Absence vvitliout leave above 21 days constitutes deser-

tion; and a C. (). cannot deal with the offence as the

offender must be tried by C. M, except in the case of a

soldier confessirif,' desertion when his trial may be dis-

pensed with by competent authority.

I uiprisonvicut.- -The ordinary term of seven days im-

prisonment, which is generally carried out in the

provcjst cells, may be awarded for any offence but

should as a rule be reserved for the more serious of-

fences of violence, insolence to superiors, absence without

leave, and for oft repeated acts of drunkenness or other

offences; in aj^gravated cases it may precede further

punishment of C". B.

When the imprisonment awarded exceeds seven days, A.A.4«(ti)

the soldier may demand that the evidence against him be

taken on oath in the orderly room, and the same oath or

solemn declaration as that given to witnesses on a C. M.
is to be administered.

L'p to seven days inclusive the award of imprisonment

is in hours, exceeding seven days in days.

It. p. (i.

R. P. vu.

The U'l'in (»t iiupfisomiiont wIumi jtwiu'ded in ddi/s begins on
diiv ofawiinl ; wiit'M /n /it(»/-s it begins at the hour when the
pi'isoner is received .'it the |»i'isoii to wliieh he is coinniitled, or
if not received sooner, then on the day after the day of award
at tii(! lioiir fixed for the commitnient and release of prisoners.

Time, under the IJules of i'roeedurc. is reckoned exclusive of
Sunday, (iood f-'riihiy. iuid C'liristnias Day, hut any time reck-
one(l |i»r tiie purposes ot H. I*. (! ; or of any punisiunent, or
deduction ot pay, inchides those <lays.

Confincnicnt to burracks is considered sufficient punish-

ment f'ri slight offences; it may be combined with inipris-

onmcMit not exceeding seven days, deprivation of pay, or

fine.

It carries with it punishment drill to the extent of 14 g.i{.vi,43.

days (any 14) and fatigues all the time.

t
J,-.

in r\

h

;-tl
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|r|i

A. A. i:is.

(J.R.VI.58

A.A.UU^-,')

A.A. 48 (8)

]>i'i!l hists toi- one Ikmii* ;it ;i tiiiK- iiiid loiii- lioui'si a flay. Dt'-

tiiiiltoi's jM'c ii<»t to Im' I'oiniircfl to iiii(U'r<i() any jiortion of tlioii'

pUTiisliiiKMit drill oi-C.I^. wliic^li may l)avt' Iuj>simI l>y irasoii )t

llu'ir iH-iiiy,' ill lios|)iljil or ('in])loyi'.l on duly.

D "ivcitiou of pay.—The total amount of deductions

(inch diuf,"- tines) must not exceed such sum as will leave

to the soldier, after payin},^ for his messinj;" and wrishinj^s

less than one j)enny a day.

(i.R.Vi.48. l>ut a soldier forfeits the whole of his pay -icilhoitt ycsiditc

while in hospital for illness certified 1)\' the medical officer

to have been caused by an offence.

In calculaliiiii- lime lor dcdiielion of ])ay. or tor days of ali-

soiico. or lii'.|»risoiinu'iil. no time is rcckoiiod as a day unless it

amount to six hours or upwards, whether wholly in one day
or partly in one day and ]»artly in anotlier, or unless siich ul)-

seneu jireveiited the alisentee from fultilling any military duty
whicii was tlioreiiy thrown upon some other person.

A soldier ordered by his C. O. to suffer imprisonment,

or pay a tine, or any deduction from his pay, or who is

awarded a punishment which entails any deduction, has

a rif,^ht to be tried by a I). C. M. instead of submitting to

such punishment, l^ut as deduction of pay for absence

above 5 days is prescribed absolutely there can be no ap-

peal in this case, nor can there be any appeal against any

minor punishment. The C. O. may, after awarding a

summary punishment, change his mind and remand the

prisoner for trial by C. M., but he must do so before the

soldier leaves his presence after the award is made.

On appeal the soldier may demand to be tried by a

D. C. M. but otherwise, if the C. (). thinks Ht, he may be

tried by R. C. M.

In all cases when a soldier has a right of appeal, the

C. O. must inform him of his right and ask him if he

wishes to be tried. If he omits to ask this question the

soldier ma\- at any time on the same day before the hour

rt.xed for the connnitment and release of prisoners, claim

his right to be tried by C. M.

An offender is not liable to be tried by C^ M. for any

offence which has been dealt with sunnnarily by his

C. O,, and vice versa.

R. p. 7.

A. A. tti (7)

li 1::
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Power of Commanding Office)'. .i9

A. A. 40(3)

Q.R.VI.51.

Drunkenness.—Where the charf,'c fi{,'ainst a soldier is for

drunkenness not on duty, and it is not an " aj^'gravated

offence of drunkenness" (see p. 14), the C". (). must dis-

pose of the case summarily, unless the soklier was drunk

after being warned for duty, or unless he has been j,nulty

of drunkenness on not less than four occasions in the pre-

r'^edinj; twelve months not including the Cc.se under dis-

posal.

A private soldier then is not to be tried by C. M. for a

simple act of drunkenness except as above ; but if a

soldier is awarded such punishment as gives him a right

to be tried by C. M., he may be tried by a.iv C". M. for

any act of dumkenness.

If the mnnlicr of"]ir('vi()Us inst;inci's rcr()r<l('i| iiy-uinst a soldier

witliiu twelve months is hetween tlmi- aiid eiiilit. it is optional
Avitli the ('. O. to dispose of the ease siiminai'iiy or to try it l)v

C. JNI. ; liiit if they ainoiuil to eight the offeiidi'i- should, as a

rule, lie tried. Kxee|»tioii may lie made to this ride at the dis-

cretion of the ('. <)., if wi'.hiii twelves iiionllis the soldier has
hcen guilty of an aet of siMjjIe dinnUeniiess (unaecom{)anied
hy aiiv other otfeiiee) tor which he has heeii tried and convicted
hy (\'M.

'riie twelve months are r*'ck<ined without any dednetion on ac-

count of tiii'teiture of service or aiisuice trom duty, and all en- (i.R.vl..-e

tries of <lrunkenness are counted, whether disj)osed (tt hv the
('. O. or(". M.

Discretionary powei' is given lo (
'. <)> of marking otVenees of (^H.VL.M.

short al»sei'ce without leave as e([uivali'nt to an aet of drunken-
ness f()i" the purpose of imposing a tine, hut such entries in the
defaulter hook which are spi-eially nuirked "D" camiot le
reckoned as instances ofdrunkenness lor the purpose of di'tci-

niining liahility to trial.

Convictions hy ('. .M.. for aiisi;ii.ee without leave or deserlion
are not to \)o eornted as eipiivaient to acts ot' ilrunkenness.

When simple drunkenness is in connection with a more
serious offence for which the offender is t< ) 1)1' tried bv

u.i{.vi..-)r,.

(". M., he slunild not be charged with the dnir.kenness

before the (". M. imless he is lial)le to trial and the ('. ().

considcMS it should bi> tried: but tlic C ( ).

the usual iinr.

will impose

In dealing with a simpK' acl of (Iniiikeiincss iiiicou-

iiccte will 1 aiiotliei' oH'iiici
1 ). SMoiild onl\ lie a(ld('<

l^l^Vl.,

to a line if the aggra\ate<l nature cd' tl le ( )fl<'n CO seems to
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demand it, and imprisonment is never to be awarded for

drunkenness not i-nable by C. M. except where tiie

amount of unpaid fines amount to zo s., in which case the

C. O. should not award an additional fine, but impose

imprisonment or other punishment instead.

It must be noted that See. ]!• anl See. 4(i (H) of the Aet give
eoiiiplcto. jui'isdietion to C. M. to try any ott'oneo of (h'\"iikennesH;

lieneo at u (!. M. a jn-isonor eannot plead in l)ar of trial that less

ihan four ottencos of driuiUcnness have been coiniuitaHl within

twelve months.

II. Toil Non-Commissioned Officer :

N. C. O's are not liable to summary or minor punish-

yRVi43 '"^nt^' ^"^ ^'^^y '"^y ^^ reprimanded or severely repri-

manded by the CO.
A private soldier may not he reprimanded.

Should a C. O. consider a N. C. O. deserving of punish-

ment he must send him for trial to a C. M.

Stoi»j)ing leave and not reeonuneiiding f<)i']>romotion are not

piuiishments. Leave is an indulgence not a J'ight, and promo-
lion is a i-ewai'd.

Those I'eniarks ap])ly also to officers who may be sent to

extra para<les, ete., to learn their work, allliough a ('. O. can-

not award them any punishment.

Acting N. C. O's may be ordered to revert to their per-

manent grade.

N. C. O's may, with the consent of tlieir C. O., resign

their rank ; but not for the purpose of escaping trial by

C. M. without the special sanction of the Oeneral com-

manding.

N. C. O's may be removed from an}- .ippointment they
G.o.i3.iH8Sj^jj^y

\xo\(\ by order of their C. ().; but this power is not to

be exercised by a (". O. on a N. C". O. whose rank is

higher than that of Corporal, but application should be

made to head-quarters.

N. (". O's may not be punished summarily by the C. O.

A A.isKi) for the offence of drnnkenness.

\ N. (". O. may be r('j)r()V(Ml by his ('. O. but not in

the hearing of nien unless it be necessary to do so for the

sake of example.

A.A.iaSic)

^^R.VIi.'

y.n vi.i.
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Rccoi'd of Offences.

AWAHDS BY OFFIC'RRS COMM.WniSn TROnPS, BATTRRIF.S, OR COMPANIES.

The C. O. may delep^ate power to these ofticers of

41

Q.R.VI.4<J.

awardinj^ soldiers, for minor offences, minor punishments

not exceeding 7 days C. B. Such awards may be remit-

ted by tlie C. O., and are to be reported to him before the

hour for disposing of prisoners. These officers have no

power of punishment unless the C O. cliooses to delegate Q.n.vi.34.

his power, but this is usually done.

Subalterns are also sometimes allowed to award men

one extra drill for trifling offences. Such awards are re-

ported in writing to the C. O. through the Captain ; no

record of such punishment is made.

RECORD or OFFENCES.

For the purpose of keeping a proper record of offences

committed by N. C. O'sand soldiers three separate books

are kept, one or more sheets being devoted to each soldier

:

The Rc<:^inicntal Court Marlial Book contains a record q.k.xxii.I.
48.

of the trial of soldiers by CM. The charges, findings,

sentences, and minutes of confirmation are entered in full.

All convictions by C. M. are recorded even if punishment is

remitted. Acquittals are not recorded, and if the precced insi,s are

'(|uashed " all record is erased. Ifu " Fi-ee Pardon " isgrantcd
the record stands hut does nf)t injui'iously alfect the soldier all

lost service being restored.

This book also contains certified copies of all convic- q.r.xxii.

tions by civil power for which the imprisonment awarded *^'

exceeds seven days; these are annexed to the soldiers

court martial sheet, as well as copies of the declaration of q.r.xxii.

a court of inquiry held to record the illegal absence of a

soldier.

A confidential guard-ltooU is also kept containing copies ofoRxxii
charges against officers, if any. 47.'

2. The Regimental Defaulter Hook contains all entries in

the C M. book and all offences for which a punishment q.r.xxii.

of over seven days C. H. has been awarded, and all re-
'*'

ductions of N. C. O.'s to a lower grade or to the ranks;

also every rase of desertion or fraudulent enlistment in

which trial has been dispensed with, and every conviction

by civil power where any imprisonment has been under-
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^'oiie. If only a fine has been paid the CO. may, with

the sanction of the f,'eneral, not make a rej,'itiiental entry.

(J.R.XX11. J- The Troop, liattcry, or Compuny Defaulter Honk contains

all entries in the above two books as well as all minor

<i.R.vi,43. offences. All cliar{,'es af,'ainst private soldiers are entered

even when they are admonished, bnt when the charge is

dismissed it is not entered. When a N. (". (). is admon-

ished for any offence it is not entered aj^ainst him in the

defaulter book.

Offences are classified as "company" or " ref^imental"

accordiiif,' to the punishment awarded : reginiental offences

are notified in re/^'imental orders, and these only affect

f,'ood conduct pay.

(;,. li. XKII ;J!I. tl detail the punislnnents whioli entail voir'i-

inenljil oiUries.

PUNISHMKNTS ON HOARD SHIP.

Q.R.Xvn. On board H. M. shins all otHcers and troops, whether
74. . .

' beloni^dn^' to the re^^Milar or auxiliary forces, are subject to

A. A. 186. the authority of the captain of the ship, and to the Naval

Discipline Act.

Should a soldier on board such a ship commit a minor

offence, he can be punished by the captain of the ship

provided that the military C. (). coiHurs in tlu' punish-

ment.

No military C M. can be held on board any of H. M.

ships in conunission, conseciuently if any officer or soldier

commits any act which the C. O. of troops considers to

require trial by (". M., the offender must be disembarked

on the first opportunity, or be removed to a transport ship

not in commission, and be there proceeded aj^'ainst accord-

ing to military law.

For furtlHM- r.'i>ula«i(ms see H. H. XVII. 74.

The C". O. o( troops on bo.-ird anv shi}), whether coth-

A.A.i3«.(«) xnissioned or not. may deprive a soldier of his licpior ration

for .iH days, or if he does not receive such ration, then the

y simi ecpiivalent to such ration n(gt (ixceeding one penny a

day.

^^mp
Sifi i-:\
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Pritvosl Mttrshal and liircsti/^ulidii nf ('luiiij;i's. 4.1

I'KmVo.sT MAKSIIAT,.

I'or the prompt ifpirssioii of all ot'feiici.'s cotiunitti-d a.a.m.ik

abroad, provost iimrslials with assistants may he appointed

by the ("ii-neral commandiiif,' a hody ol forces.

Provost marshals are commissioned ot'ticers, while thein^.H.vi.ior,

assistants may he seUuted otticers or N.C'.O.'s. On active

service they have important duties to perform in connec-

tion with tile niainteniince of j^'ood orch-r in the lone.

These officers may at aii\- time arrest and tietain for a.a.ti.w

trial persons subject to military law committing,' offences,

and may also carry into execution any punishments

awarded by (\ M., but they cannot inflict any punishment

on their own authority. These oflicers have to receive
AA.»r)(4)

and keep any person committed to their custody by any

officer or N. (". ().

INVESTKIATloy OF CIIAIKIES.

As soon as possible after a person is taken into military a.a.46.(S)

custody the (\ (). investij,Mtes the i aiise of arrest or con-

tinement. This investi{<atioii is to take place without

unnecessary delay, /. c, within 48 hours, exclusive of Sun-

days and holidays, by the ('. O. of the rej^iinent, battalion, «• i'- »•

battery or detachment as the case may be. l-Ivery case

of detention beyond 4S hours is to be reported to the

Officer Commandinfi^ the district or station.

Prisoners should be disposed of daily (Sunday, OoodQ.u.vi.as.

Friday and Christmas day excepted), and when prac-

ticable in the mornin;^ before the (". O.'s parade.

In case of drunkemies, 24 hours should be allowed tO(j h.vi.st.

elapse before invesij^atiou to allow the offender to become
perfectly sober.

Prisoners before their ^ ases are invest if,'ated are examined t^, K.vi.33.

by a medical officer with a view to their being admitted

into hospital if not in a fit state to undergo punishment.

If the offence is a trivial one it is dealt with by the

officer commanding the offender's troop or company, all

charges not so disposed of are investigated by the C. O.

m
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R. P. 3.

A.A.45(1)

R. P. 1.

Q.R.VI.30.

R. P. 3.

A.A.46. (6)

R. ?• 3, SO.

Discipline.

in the presence of the officer commanding the troop or

company who will attend with the company defaulter

book.

Every charge against a soldier is investigated in pres-

ence of the accused.

If officers and soldiers, not on active service, are to be

tried by C. M., and a delay of more than eight days occurs

before a C. M. is ordered to assemble, as when prisoner is

in hospital, absence of witwesses, not enough officers to

form the court, etc., the C. O. has to make a special re-

port to the ol'ficer commanding the station explaining

the delay; a^-d a similar report must be made every eight

days till either a C. M. is assembled or the prisoner

released, but neglect to do this would not invalidate the

trial unless the prisoner was prejudiced thereby.

COURSE OF PROCEDURE AT ORDERLY ROOM.

Soldiers whilst under examination (or trial) are de-

prived of any articles they can r.iake use of as missiles

;

their caps, belts, spurs, etc., are therefore removed. The
escort, prisoner, and witnesses, are marched in. The
Captain gives the name and regimental number from

defaulter sheet ; the C. O. then reads the crime from the

guard report, and asks the accused if he admits it : then,

following the rules for R. C. M. (whether he admits it or

not) he hears the evidence, only one witness being present

at the same time if the accused desire it (it is customary

in ordinary cases for all witnesses to be marched in

together).

The accused has full liberty to cross-examine any wit-

ness against him, and to call any witnesses and make any

statement in his defence. I'^or this purpose, after all the

witnesses have been heard, the C. O. asks him if he has

anything to say. In the case of absence without leave

over seven days the accused may demand evidence to be

taken on oath, as if he was before a C. M.

The C. O. then "deals with" the accused, and either dis-

misses the case (when the crime is cancelled); or being

satisfied with the guilt of the accused, he then looks at
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his dtfaulter sheet, and after hearing anything the Cap-

tain lias to say deals with the accused, if a private soldier,

as follows:

—

He either admonishes him, or awards him a minor

punishment, entering such sentence in the guard report

(or crime slip), or he remands him for trial by C. M., for

decision of superior authority, or for permission to hand

him over to the: civil power.

If he thinks the case not sufficiently serious to require

trial by C. M., but is of such a nature as to require a more

serious punishment than a minor punishment and he can

deal with the case himself, and he purposes awarding him

a punishment entailing imprisonment, fine, or deduction

from pay, he will, before awarding such punishment, in-

form the soldier of his right to be tried by D. C. M., and

will ask him if he wishes to be so tried.

If the accused is a N. C. O. he can only be admonished,

deprived of an appointment or acting rank, or remanded

for trial, or for decision of superior authority or for per-

mission to hand him over to the civil power.

If the accused is remarded for trial by C. M., the C. O.,

as soon as possible, either issues an order for the assembly

of a R. C. M. or applies for a superior C. M. to be con-

vened ; any such delay must not ordinarily exceed 36

I'ours.

Wliere the accused is remanded for trial by G. or

D. C. M. the evidence of the witnesses is taken down in

wx'iim^^ in presence of the prisoner who, \{ iheve is any vari-

ance, between such evidence and that previoush' given,

may put questions to the witness with reference to such

variance; and such questions v/ith the answers are added
in writing to the evidence taken down.

The evidence as taken down is then read to each wit-

ness and is signed by him. Any statement of the prisoner

material to his defence is also taken down.

This evidence is taken down in the presence of the

C. O. or of any officer for him, and the C. O. may, if he
thinks fit, re-hear the case and reconsider his decision and

dispose of the case summarily.

R. p.

n. p. 4.

K. p. 5.
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Hilt when the C. O. lias once awarded punishment for

an offence he cannot afterwards increase the punishment.

Thus it would be illej^al for a C. O. to award a summary
punishment, then cancel it after the prisoner has left his

presence, recall him, and then remand the case for trial

by C. M.

The above evidence and statement (if any), termed the

"summary of evidence," or a true copy, is laid before the

C. M.; and if the conveniu}^' officer considers it desirable

a true copy is also f,dven to the prisoner gratis, or it not,

the prisoner may recjuest a copy to be given him on pay-

ment of one penny for every seventy-two words ; where

tihe prisoner has not obtained a copy, the court may per-

mit him t(j insjiect the one laid befor<i the court or may
order a copy to be given him gratis.

This is ill strict accoi'daiiri.' with tlii' practice oi' tho criifiiiial

c(>ui'ts. for thvw is aStatiit(> on the siilkject which sta<os tliutthe

]»ris()iicr can (Iciuaiid llu' copies of depositions ayainst him nn
payment, and also he and liis counsel can, at the time o,' tr);.l,

inspect the depositions against him.

It is coiisidcrcil iiiidcsiralile to send a case he:, r u. C M.
ti.R.Vi.*). wiieii it apjicars doiihtt'iil if the evidence will sr.iirc .} coiivii*-

tion, exce|>t wlicii it is in j. • -r.-it that the guilt f.i- jnno.'.enee ot

the accused slioiUd lie iletini.'' . d'vid.ed. In such a c;'se the

charge should not lie proeeeddd >vitii m A. A. Sec. 40 ruiuires
the (,'. O. to dismiss i

Before proceeding with a case ii is liie duty of the ('. O. to

ascertain that the soldier can be legally tried having i-egari

to the limitations of time ]»i'escrilied bv the Act. (See Jurisdiction

of C. .M. chaj.. \.)

If sutticieni evidence is not forthcoming as to whether the

accused lia> or has not committed llie ottence. and there is no
opportunity of carrying the invi'sligation fuither at the time,

the accused, if tlie charge is .serious, may he released from cus-

tody and ordered to do diitv. If at a future time further evi-

dence is tl)rtlicomiiig he may he I'e-ari-e^ted and the ease pro

ceeded with. If however the ottence is not serious, the prisoner

should he released and the ease dismissed.

<f during the investigation ot'an oH'eiiee. another offence is

disclosed which cannot he iniinediateiy proceeded with, the

former may lie pi" needed with and the latter held over as nhove.

In tile case of a commissioned officer the C. O. investi-

gates the case in the same way as for a soldier, and the

Q.R.VI.37,

q.R.VI.38.

( ft.VL.W.

S. If'.
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Application of the Act to X. C. O.'.s.
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evidence, if the officer requires it, is taken down in writ-

ing. The C. O, can either dispose of the matter himself

or forward it for the decision of superior authoiit\»

Where an officer is ordered for trial l)y C M. without

any such taking of evidence in his presence, an abstract

of the evidence to be adduced shall be delivered to him

gratis not less tlian 2.4 Jtour^i before his trial, and a copy

is also laid before the court.

It is usual to have a full iii(|uii'\ l)y a i'f:i,iiliir (/<tiir( «»t' in-

quiry before vosortiivt^ to trial. Siicli a court caunot give an
opinion hut inei'ely reeor<ls tiiets mm<I eviilence; Imt it is not

neeessury that thj otiicer be tried wiiatover I'aets may be dis-

closed.

Every officer whose character or ct)nduct as an officer Qh,vi.4o.

and gentleman has been publicly impugned, is Ixmnd tt)

submit the case to his C. O. for investigation.

Tlie eonunanding ottieer ofa detat htneul is vest«'(l with tlieQ.jjvi.i

same powers as a ('. ().. but a suj/oiioi- .uitliority may. Iiavin."'
"

regard to his rank and e.\]»erienee. ifieloiv tlie tank ot' -Maj< ",

restrict him Crom the exeicise of any or all llie powers of i;

C. O. ineluding the ronvcning of a |{. ('. V, . U\\\ sliould neces-

sity arise he muy act to the fail cxlenl of liis powers ii'|iorling

liis action witiioul (lela\-.

APPLJCATJOX OF THE ACT To X. C. o.,,.

The obligation of a (\ (). to deal summarilx w ith a rase a.a.ihs.

of drunkenness doe?, not apply to a N. C". O.

The C. (). has no power to punish a N. ( . ().. but iu

may deprive a \. (". C). of any acting lank or appoint-

ment he may hold, and ri'primand him.

The C in (". (and in India tlu' (". in (,". of the forces, or

in a presidency) may reduce a N. ( . (^. in a lowci- grade

or to tlu- ranks.

A N. (". (). may be reduced by sentence of a (". M. to

any lower grade or to the lanks. in a<lditi<)n to any other

l)unishment.

When rt'diKcil to a h)Wir ijiadc In- takr> nrcccdeiice
, , ,

'^ '
^^l^vn.7;!.

\\\ the lower grade.

.\ N. (". ( ). sentrn( cti b\ I . M. \n W S. or iinpiison-

mtnt is deemed reduced to the lanks.
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48 Discipline.

ti.R.vi.49. When a N. C. O. is convicted of any offence by the

civil power, the case is reported to superior authority witli

the view of his reduction to the ranks by special authority

of the C. in C. should the General Commanding,' the dis-

trict think it d'^'irable to recommend such a course.

A N. C. O. is not liable to summary punishment for

any offence committed while a N. C. O.

An army iScliool-niastcr cannot he I'cdnci'd to Iho i-aiiks. but

the C in (\ (and in India as above) may disniiss lum.

A C. M. may Hontence him to P. S. or imjuisonmeiit or t(» a

lower grade of pay, or to he dismissed ; if sentenced to 1*. S. or

imprisonment he is deemed dismissed. (See Q. H. IX. 42.)

APPLICATION OF THE ACT TO WARliAXT OFFICEm.

A Warrant Officer holding an honorary commission is

a Commissioned OfKcer.

A. A. 182. Other warrant officers cannot be punished by their

C. O. nor tried by R. C. M.

The President of aC. M. for the trial of a warrant officer

'iTust in no case be under the rank of captain.

A C. M. other than a R. C. M. can only sentence him

to the following punishments, and no other:

—

Dismissal.

Suspension from rank, pay, and allowances for a stated

period.

Reduction to the bottom or any other place in the list

of his rank.

Reduction to an inferior class of warrant officer (if any).

If originally enlisted as a soldier :

—

Remanded to a corps in the same branch of the service

as that to which he formerly belonged, there to occupy the

position he held before his transfer to be a warrant officer.

Remanded to :i corps as above and roduced to the

ranks.

A warrant officer reduced to the ranks or remanded to

regimenlal iluty in the rank of }>rivate cannot b< reciuired

m
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Application of the Ad to Warrant Officers, Camp Followers, etc. 49

tt) serve in the ranks as a soldier. But the {). K. direct ti.R.vii.w

that whenever a warrant officer is rednced to tlie ranks

by sentence of C M. his discharge from the army is fortli-

with to be proceeded witii, unless he consents to serve as

a private soldier on his former attestation. If not other-

wise elif^ible for discharj^fe lie will be discharged in con-

secpience of his services being no longer re(iuired.

Al'l'L/CAT/ON OF THE ACT To PERSONS WHO J)0 NOT
liELOSil TO II. M. FOUCES.

Anv person subject to military law who does not belong a. a. \m.

to H. M. forces, such as camp followers, may be tried by

any description of C, M., other than an R. C. M., con-

vened by an oHicer authorized to convene such a court.

Any such person when attached to a corps is under the

command of the C". O. of that corps, or when not attached

to any corps he is under the command of any officer

named for the time being as his C. O. by the General or

other Officer Commanding the force ; but such person is

not liable to be punished by a C. O. or by a K. C. M.

h
^'i,'
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CHAPTER V

COURTS MARTIAL.

There are five descr'ptions of Courts Martial :

I. General Court Martial.

z. District Court Martial.

J. Regimental Court Martial.

4. Field General Court Martial.

5. Summary Court Martial.

Of these the Field G. C. M. and S. C. M. can only he

assembled under special circumstances and when it is

impracticable to assemble an ordinary C. M., and as the

rules and provisions relating to these courts are except-

ional they will be dealt wnh separately.

It may. however, be here stated that a I'leld (i. C. M.

may be assembled by anv officer connnanding any detach-

ment of troops "in any country beyond the seas" on

complaint being made to him that an offence has been

committed, by a person subject to Military law under his

con mand, against the property or person of any inhabi-

tant or resident in such country. And a S. C. M. can

A. A. 55. only be assemblijd on adivc service, and may be convened

by liny officer in immediate command of a body of forces

on active service.

Of the three regular courts. (".. C. M., I). C. M. and

K. C. M., (he G. C. M. is tiie liiglicsf in jurisdiction and

power, and iu\t to it tlu' 1). ( . M.

A>A.4!t.

i:
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ConvcHiu'^ Courts Muiiial.
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All CM. are required to try cases broiif,'ht before them

according to the terms of the Army Act and to the rules

of evidence. They have power to acquit or convict, and

power to sentence to such punishments as are authorized

by the Act; but sentences of C. M. carry with them no

legal liability to punishment until they are "confirmed"

by the proper authority.

CONVENINU COURTS MARTIAL.

Her Majesty may convene a G. C. M.; and she is em- a.a.4«.u

powered to issue warrants under Her Sign Manual a.a.isw.iI)

authori^ng certain qualified officers, (vi/ : the C. in

C, and any officer not below the rank of F. O. com- a.a.iss.co)

manding for the time beingany body of regular forces within

or without H. M. dominions, also the Lord Lieutenant

of Ireland, the Governor General in India, and a Governor

of any Colony on whom the command of any regular x.x.x-a.w

forces is conferred), to convene a G. C. M. for the trial of

any person subject to Military law, and to confirm the

findings and sentences of such C. M., or to reserve such

confirmation by Her Majesty.

Her Majesty may also in the same way empower any

of the above officers to delegate to any officer under their

command not below the rank of F. O. authority to con-

vene G. C. M. for the trial of persons subject to military

law within the territorial limits of their conmiand, and to

reserve the findings and sentences for their own confirma-

tion or to delegate that authority also.

In any place out of the U. K. where a F. O. cannot be

had, and hardship would be inflicted on persons accused

of offences if not brought to speedy trial, a Captain may
have the same authority delegated to him as a l'\ O.

The same officer may or may not be appointed conven-

ing and confirming officer. A.A.iaa.o)

Warrants may be addressed to officers by name or by ^ \ 103(4)

designation of their offfces, and the power they convey

m

At

'il

mi
I'i I.

m
CM. for the trial of native otticers, soldiers, anil followers of the Indian

army are regulated by Articles of War framed by the ludian government,
though C. M. may be convened for their trial under Sec. 180 of the Act.
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may be limited to the officer niimecl, or he extended to a

person performinf:^ his duties and to his successors in

command, and they contain full instructions as to the ex-

tent of the authority which they convey, and the special

terms of a warrant are never to be exceeded. Thus in

some cases warrants convey authority to confirm the pro-

ceedings of C. M.. in others they do not. The powers con-

ferred by a warrant, or delegated, may at any time be re-

voked by the authority wliich grants them.

A. A. 48(2)
^riy officer authorised by warrant to convene a G. C. M.

may convene a D. C. M. and confirm the finding and

A.A. iss.sentence; and he may delegate his powers to do so to any

officer under his command not below the rank of Captain,

subject to such restrictions as he may see fit to impose.

Any such authority may be addressed to officers by

name or otherwise as in the case of warrants for G. C. M.,

and the same officer may or may not be appointed con-

vening and confirming officer.

Warrants are issued annually, but the old warrant re-

mains valid even should a new one not arrive.

The effect of a warrant is not influenced by its locality.

An act may be committed outside the jurisdiction of the

warrant, yet tlie prisoner may be tried under it.

Abroad the warrant conveys power to appoint |. A.'s

and Provost Marshals.

No G. C. M. can be assembled except by an ofticer

holding a warrant; and no D. C. M. except by the above,

or by an officer to whom the power has been delegated.

Any officer authorised to convene a G. C. M. or a

'D. C. M., also any C. O. not below the rank of Captain,

also any officer not below the rank of Captain when in

command of portions of two or more corps, also on board

a ship not in commission, a C. O. of any rank may.

without warrant, convene a R. C. M. for the trial of

offences committed by soldiers under his command.

General officers or C. O.'s of a mixed force will, how-

ever, not themselves convene a R. C. M., but will direct

the C. O. to convene such a court himself.

A.A.47.(l)i

Q.R.VI.73.

I'
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Tin; propt'f authoiit\- tocdiiveiie ii K. C M. is tlio ('. O.

of the acciiseH.coiiscquetitly (ieneral Otticers.or C. O.'sof

a mixed force, should, when they order a case to be dis-

posed of by K, C. M., direct tlie C, (). to convene it

unless he is unable to form an adetpiate court from want

of officers.

The offences for the trial of which it rests within the (^.R.vi.oe

discretion of a (\ O. to convene a R. C". M. are specified

in Chap. IV., paj:je J4 ; char^'es for other offences, except

in cases of emerj^ency, being reserved for the orders of

superior authority.

In addition to R. ('. M. the followinu: (,'. M. may l»e coiivonod

liy oificoi's. wlu'tlu'i' tiiey hold wariatits or not. viz.:

Field <;.('. M. and S. ('. M.

Tliese courl'^ are eonvened under the authority of the Army
Ael bv tile oftieers therein autlioriKed to do so.

A. A.4it.

A. A. 55.

1
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A.A.W.(fl)

ti.R.VI.72.

V.K.VI.87.

A.A.X8a.(4)

A.A, 47. (4)

R.p.ai.

A.A.48.(r)

A.A.BO.(l)

K.l'.»l.

Courts Murtiiil.

The President of a (i. C. M. or 1). C. M. must not be

under the rank of V. O. unless the officer convening' the

court is under that rank, or unless (in the opinion of the

convening officer, sucli opinion to be expressed in tht;

order conveniu},' the court, and to be conclusive*), a

F. C), is not. with due ref,'ard to the public service, avail-

able, when a Captain may be president. Similarly for a

I). C. M. if a Captain is not availabe an officer under that

rank may be president, but in such a case the power of

conveniuf; the court should not be exercised except in case

of necessity.

^Vhencver (iciioral Otttcei's or Colonels are available uh I'ivhI-

doiils ol'd. C. M. no otticer of infei'ior ruiik is to be placed on

that duty.

"NVhen a C. O. ol'u coi-ps is to lie tried as nuuiy lueinber.s as

possible are to lie ottieers who liave held or are h()ldinji>; eoin-

nuuids etpuvalenl to that held l»y the prisoner.

The President of a C. M. for the trial of a warrant

officer must in no case be under the rank of Captain.

The President of a R. C. M. must not be under the

rank of Captain, except when b M on the line of march,

or on board a ship not in commission, or unless (as above*)

a Captain is not available, in which case an officer of any

rank may be president.

The members of a C. M. for the trial of an officer must

be of an equal if not superior rank to that officer, unless

(as above*) officers of that rank are not available, and in no

case is an officer under the rank of Captain to sit on a

C. M. for the trial of a F. O.

The officers sittinf,' on a C. M. may belong to the same

or different corps, or may be unattached, and may try

persons belonging or attach'^d to any corps. Hut, as far

as practicable, G.C. M. and D.C. M. should be composed

of officers of different corps, and in no case are they to be

composed exclusively of officers of the same regiment of

cavalry or battalion of infantry, uidess other officers are

not (as above*) available, or cannot be obtained within a

reasonable time from superior authority.

.

,'!'':
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A. A. lis.

n.iMo.

TliiiH ;iii otl'cii<l(M- iiiiiy I))' ti'ii-il liy K*.
<

', M. iintw iilistiiniliiii;

lIu'lT i» lin ollirci" oil llic colirl lii)|uii;;in:( In liix coijo.

Ill llu' cnsc of tin- prisoiici' hclMii^tiii;.; In llic iiiixiliiii'V forcof*.

I wo tll(>|||li<>rs at Ifif^t III' Ili(> ruiii'l slinlllil licliiii;; In llif iiilNiliiil'V

liil't'fH, mill nni> or Iml h slioilM lirloni; lo llii' >tllilc liI'MIM'll of tin-

iiiixiliiirv (oi'ccs ii>. iIh' |iri>oiicr, mik'ss (ii> aliovf,-' ) Iwosiicli

miciiiIh'I'h arc not iiviiilai>lc.

Wlicii llic aiiNiiiary I'lnes arc siilijcci lo riiililary law tliry

ain ailo;<»lli«'r rcLtanlcil as part of llm n-^fiilar liir<Ts, so tliat

iilfirors of till' rc^riilar and iiii.\iliarv forc**s miiy sit to;{«'tlicr on
(

'. M. 'I'liiis for tilt' trial of men of tJii- Volunteers oHirc'i's of the

lei^iiliir army may sit on tlie coiirL siilijeet to tlu' foreifoini:'

|iroviMo.

Tile followiiif.,' otticcrs arc (lis(|iialifk'(l Irdiii sittiii).,' on
('. M. in addition to thost; who an; iiicli^^dhlc fifnii want

of service :

—

I. The Convcninf,' officer. a.a.bo.h.mi

.:. The I'roserntor or a witness for the prosecution.

;. 'I'hc oflicci who investi^,'ated the charf,'es h(,'fore trial,

or was a inenilx-r of the court of ini|iiiry relative to the

charf;('s.

4. Tlie (".(). of the |)risoiit.:r,or of the corps or battahOn

to which he helon{,'s.

5. Any officer wiio has a personal inteicst in the case.

U. Any oHicer iK»t suhji-ct to inilitar\ law.

7. The confirming' ofticcr.

'I'lie memliers of a <
'. M. tal<e lanU allloll^>.t lli(iii>el\e> ae

lordiiii,' to the dates of tlieir army eomnii->ioiis. except when
tliey are all of one reiiiineiit when tliev lake raiil< re^imentalh .

Otticers of the reiiinieiital stall', as (^naileriii:isl(is. I'ayinasters.

and also .Medical otiiccrs are not excluded from iieiiiu' nieinltcrs

of<'. ,\I.. lint the President must alway> he a eoiiihatant otficer.

It a iiiemlier is pi-onioted diiii'i;:,- the trial, at tin- next siftini;'

of the court he takes place at the tahle in accordance with his

new rank: hut if a meinher is pi-omoted and hecomes senior to

the President no (haiiife is made in the convtitniion of the
court as the I'resiih'iit is appointed li_\ name.

Till' iiiiinher of oifuc!rs ordered to sit on a ( . .M. uitliin

the statiitorv limits is at the ijiscrctioii ol the conveniiiLr

A. A.M. (II

ulliccr. I'or I). (". M. an<l K. C. M. the l(f.;;tl miiiimiin

will onlinariK' W suliicient, but in tin rase of a (1. C. M.

j^ (;.!!. vr..v,.

tiiil
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or where a trial is likely to be prolonged, two or four ad-

ditional members will be f,'enerally appointed; and not-

withstandinjj; such an extra number, if an officer is chal-

lenged, and the challenge is allowed, he must be replaced.

Waiting members should also be detailed to meet the

case of reduction by challenge.

As a rule the court must not sit until the full number
of officers detailed is made up, for a court must be in ac-

cordance with the orders of the convening officer who

always appoints the President by name and the number
of members. If therefore by reason of challeTige, disquali-

fication, or otherwise, the full number is not available the

court should adjourn unless they consider it inexpedient

to do so in the interests of justice and for the good of the

service, when, if not below the legal minimun, they may
proceed recording their reasons for so doing.

If the Court adjourn at any time for the appointment

of a new President or fresh members, the convening

officer may convene another court.

Where the compositiou of ii ('. M. (litters tioni tlie iioniial
y. •^J-*'- rule ii) i.t.sipt.(;( (jithor ot the dcs('i'ij)tioii or of tln' rank of the

officers ordered to form the court, or on accouiil of the siis|)cti-

(sion of the operation ofji rule, care must he taken to adlu-re

strictly to the ju'csci'ibed form of the order convening tlie

court, on the correct woriling of which the legality of the trial

may greatly depend.

SCALE OF PUNISHMENTS BY VOUIlTS MARTIAL.

OFFICKkS ACXOKIJIN . To THli SCALIi I ULLOWIN(. :

^••^•*»-(''
Ui) Death.

(/;) P. S. for not less than live years.

U ) Imj)ris<jment, with or without H. J.,, for u term not

exceeding two years.

((/) Cashiering.

{c) Dismissal from H. M. service.

(/l Forfeiture of seniority of rank either in the army

or in the corps, or in both.
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(/,'•) Kepriinand, or severe repriiiuind.

Casliioi'iiiy" is :i sontciK-o applicubic to ( VnnniissioMod Ottiocrs

only. The clistim-lion Ix'twi-oii ciishierinii; anil dismissal lioin

tlio sorvii'o is not rieai'iy dotiiu'd, nor has il hcon always oli-

sorvc'd. ("ashiorint; is now considered a sti'onn'or term than
(lisnussal and is sujjposed to render tlie otficci- until to serve

Her Majesty ai>ain in an}' ( apaeity. Cashiering has sometimes
lioen mitigated to <lismissai whioli (h)es not eariy with it any
tUrtlier penalty. Her Majesty may dispense with tlu' services

of any otlieer.

An otiieer cannot be sentence' 1 to be sus|tended from duty or

l"i.y-

SOLDIERS .\CCORDING TO THE SCALE FOLLoWINC} :

(a)- Death.

{b) P. S. for not less than five years.

(c) Summary punishment as prescribed, but only on

active service.

{ii) Imprisonment, with or without H. L., for a term

not exceeding two years.

{e) Discharge with ignominy from H. M. service.

(/) Reduction in the case of a X. C. O. to a lower grade

or to the ranks.

(g) Forfeiture, fines, and stoppages.

When a punishment or " less punishment " is mentioned

in the Act, "less" means lower down in tlie above lists

of punishments.

Where a particular punishment is in the Act specified

for any offence, any one punishment lower in the above

scale may be awarded subject to rogidations iind to the

nature and degree of the offence.

Before an officer is sentenced to P. S. or imprisonment

he must be sentenced to be cashiered. a a 44. (•.•,.})

An officer may be sentenced to both forfeiture of senior-

ity of rank and to reprimand or severe reprimand.

J'eprimand may be either publi( or pi'ivate. A public re-

primand is administered on [)arade, a pi-ivate I'eprimand by the
('.('). ot regiment or brigade in presence of the olticers. The
eoulirming otlieer decides which is to be done.
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A N. C. O. sentenced to P. S. or imprisonment is

deemed to be reduced to the ranks. A N. C. O. may be

reduced to a lower grade or to the ranks in addition to

any other punishment.

An army School-master if sentenced to P. S. or impris-

onment is deemed dismissed.

A N. C. O. cannot be sentenced to a reprimand by a

C. M., but a C. O. has power to reprimand a N. C. ().

A soldier sentenced to P. S. or imprisonment may in

addition be sentenced to be discharged with ignominy.

Two punishments of distinctly opposite natures cannot

however be awarded for the same offence unless author-

ised by the Act. Thus, combined sentences of summary
punishment and P. S., or P. S. and imprisonment, would

be illegal. On the other hand, punishment by fine, de-

privation of pay, forfeiture of good conduct pay or deferred

pay, or of service towards good conduct pay or pension

on discharge, or of any military decoration or reward ; dis-

charge with ignominy; and in the case of N. C. O.'s any

reduction, may be joined with any other legal award.

The term of imprisonment is limited strictly to two

years, whether under one or more sentences, and a sen-

tence of P. S. or imprisonment, whether the sentence has

been revised or not, and whether the prisoner is already

undergoing sentence or not, commences on the day on

which the President signs the original proceedings.

Therefore such a punishment cannot be awarded to com-

mence at the expiration of a previous sentence.

Supposing, therefore, a court desires to impose a fresh

sentence of imprisonment, say 98 days, on a prisoner al-

ready under a sentence of 84 days imprisonment, the

court must impose a sentence of 182 days, and similarly

with respect to a sentence of P. S. All sentences of im-

prisonment are to be specified in days.

No restriction is made on the possible duration of a

sentence of P. S., but it must not be for less than five

years.
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RULES AS TO SUMMARV PUNISIIMKNT.

Summary punishment, which may be awarded by any • •
^

'

'

C. M., can only be inflicted on active service for an
" af,'j,'ravated offence of drunkenness," for disgraceful con-

duct, or for any offences punishable with death or P. S. ;

but such a punishment is not to be inflicted if the " con-

tirminj. officer is of opinion that imprisonment can with

due regard to the public service be carried into execution."

On active service therefore a sentence of death or P. S.

may be commuted to summary punishment, and a sen-

tence of sunnnary punishment to imprisonment with or

without H. L.

No summary punishment is to be inflicted on a N. C. O.,

or upon a reduced X. ('. O. for any offence committed

while holding the rank of N. C". O.

The offence of " aggravated offence of drunkenness "

has already been defined on p. 14.

An offence of '' disgraceful conduct " means any oft'ence

specified in A. A., Section 18 (see Chap. X.), and no other.

The following are the summary punishments which may
be awarded, their duration beinglimited to three months:

—

[a.) Field imprisonment, Xo. i ; or,

{h.) I'^ield imprisonment, Xo. 2.

Uf.) When sentenced iofield imprisonment No.i an offender

may be kept in irons (fetters, handcuffs), or fettered with

straps or ropes in lieu of irons, and secured so as to pre-

vent his escape.

While under sentence he is subject to such labour and
restraint as are usual in sentences of H. L.

For 21 days of the sentence, he may bo attached in a

fixed position to a fixed object, provided that he be not

so attached for more than two hours in one day, or for

more than three out of four consecutive days.

(/^» Field Imprisonment No. 2 is the same as the above

except the attaching to a fixed object.

The punishnuMit must not cause injury or leave any

|i 1
I 'I
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permanent mark, and must be discontinued if considered

prejudicial to the offender's health and rei)ortcd against

by a medical otiicer.

1 /

;

:'i*

A. A. 48, (6)

JURISDICTION OF COURTS MARTIAL.

A G. C. M. is competent to try any person subject to

military law, and all classes of offences, and to award

any punishment permitted by the Act.

A connnissioned officer can only be tried by a (i. C. M.,

Field (.. C. M., or S. C. M.

A Field Ci. C", M.. and a S. C. M, if of three officers,

have the same powers as a (i. C M., and these are the

only courts which can award death or P. S.

, A D. C. M. cannot try an officer, but it can try any

other person subject to military law and award any

authorized punishment, except death or P. S,

. . „ ,^, A K. C". M. cannot try officers, warrant officers, nor
A.A.4i (n)

. i8-id)i84(2) ^y^y person not belonging to H. M. forces. It can only

try N. C. ()"s and soldiers.

This court cannot award death, P. S., discharge with

ignominy, nor forfeiture of any good conduct pay,

service towards pension, nor of any military decrnation

or reward.

The term of imprisonment it can inflict is limited to

42 days.

The only offences which come under the jurisdiction

of a K. C M.. without special sanction of superior

authority, are given in Chapter I\'. page .54.

An offence punishable with death or P. S. should not

**"^'^^»i '^^ disposed of by a 1). C. M. (or R. C. M.), except under

the orders of an otHcer who has power to convene a

G. C. M.. but the non-observance of this rule does not

invalidate the trial, and in case f)f emergency inferior

courts may be asst;mbled for the trial of such offences, the

circumstances being at once reported.

A. A, 11(0) ^^iiy person subject to military law in H. M. dominions

maN' be trieij by a compelcnl Ci\il ("ourt for any offence
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for which ho wouUl be triiihli' if not subject to military

law. Hut the Act f^jives absohitc; jurisdiction to ('. M. to

consider civil offences as offences a/^'ainsi military law,

and conseciuently a ('. M., (|)rovi(led thi' jurisdiction of

civil courts is not interfered with), can try any person

subject to military law for ixuy civil offence, except for

treason, nuirder, manslauj^ditt^r, tn>ason-fclony, or rape

committed in the L'. K. : and a (". M. shall not try any

of these offences committed within H. M. dominions other

than the U. K. and (iibraltar, unless committed when on

active service, or in a place which is more than one hun-

dred miles, as measured in a straif,'ht line, from any town

in which the offender cati be tried by a competent civil

court.

When (". M. try civil offences the punishments awarded

must be in pursuance of Sec. 40 of tin; Act for conduct

etc., to the prejuiliceof }<ood order and military discipline,

or they must be in accordance with the usages of the Law
of the Land, and the court can award the same punish-

ment as may be awarded by a civil court for the offence.

A person subject to military law who has been ac(piit-

ted or convicted of an offence by a competent civil court, 157, ics (iii

or by a C'. NL, or if he has been ilealt with summarily by his

C. ()., is not liable to be tried a^'ain l)y (". NL or punished

iiy the C. (). for the same offence.

A person subject to Military Law is not, however, ex-

empted from the Civil Law by reason of bis military'^-^""^*'-'

status and he is liable to be jiroceeded aj^'ainst by the

ordinary course of law after conviction or |)iniishment by

a military tribunal. The Act however specifies that in

awardiu},' i)unishment a civil court must have re^'ard to

any previous military punishnHMit the offender may have

under;,^one; but this does not extend to reduction or dis-

missal which can be inflicted without tiiai.

All offences aj^Minst the criminal code of the comilrv

connnitted by persons subject to military law are to be at

once notified by tht; (". (). to the police for punishment a. a. ni',>.

by the civil tribunals. Section U).i of the Act prescribes
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i' t

].

i

it . i\

rcrtain |)cti.iltirs for officers wlio in ;in\ way obstruct <»r

nt'f^'U'ct to assist constables in appreheiidiii;^' any such

offenders,

,.„,., .. It is i)rescril)e(l that, as a L'eiieral rule, unless there are
l{.n.V 1 . 1 1. '

pcculiaily complicated circumstances in coiniection with

the case, the crime of tlii'ft from a conjrade should be

dealt with by (". M. instead of by the civil power.

» » .../,. -^ person who commits a military offence while subject
.\.A.InM(i) ' -^ •'

to military law may be taken into military (-ustody and

tried any time within three mouths afttir he, or the corDs

to which he belonj^'s, may have ceased to be subject to

military law, —except for nnjtiny, desertion or fraudulent

enlistment, for which offences he may hv tried at any

time. Hut this rule does not affect the jurisdiction of a

Civil (!ourt in case of any offence triable by such court

as well as by (". M. Also if the offender is discharj^'ed or

A.A.iBH(a) ilismissed from H. M. service and is also sentenced to

P. S. or imprisonment, he n-mains subject to the Act

duriiif,' the term of his sentence.

The above rub; is very necessary as a soldier ri!peatedl\

chanj,'es his status from soldier to civilian and from

civilian to soldier. In the Kej^'ular l'V)rces this chan{:,^e

takes place when a soldier is transferred to the reserve,

and when he is called back to the ranks from the reserve.

A Militiaman is, as a rule, oidy for a short tinu; in every

year under military law, and returns aj,Min t<j civil life.

The \'olunteers too frequ(;ntly chanf,'e. their status.

A.A i:.«.

A. A. IWl.

Military law is not local like civil Jaw, and an offeaider

may be tried by (", M. for an offence at any place, either

within or without H. M. df)minions, which is within the

jurisdictif)n of an officer authorised to convene Ci. (". .M.,

just as if the offence had been conmiitted where the trial

takes place and the offender were under the command of

the convenini,' oflicer; but the punishment inflicted by

such C. M. must not be {greater than could have been

awarded had the offiMuh^r b(;ei! trierl where the offence

was conmiitted. *

Ami lUrtlu'r, tin- <V. I{. i^ivt^ pt»uci' to nlU(or> luinriiaiubiiii
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(lislricls to I'oiivciic ('. M. at, any place witliiii llicif <-oiniiiaii<ls

otlior than whoi'c the |»i'is()iici' is sorviiii;' if it l)C more con- q.r.vi.;!!.

vciiiunt to do so. It' a clian^'c to any otlioi- jtlacc outside their

coniniaiid seems advisal)le, uicli as tlie saving- of expense owiny;

to transit ol witnesses or niendiers, application would he made
lor the purpose. When the case is tried in anotlu^r command,
{\\v court will he convened under tlie ordei's and on tlu^ res]toii-

sihilily oi'lhe (ienoi-al Ottieer to whose comman<l (he prisoner

is removed. No chani^'e of place is to l)e made howeviM- if the

prisoner is likely to he prejudice*! in his defence hv the (dian^'e.

Sec. 159 is contrary to the usual Law of the land as it

empowers (". M. to take cofi^uizance of crimes not com-

mitted ill the place where the trial is held. Civil offences

are local and can only be tried by a court sittinjj;' in the

district where the crime was committed unless specially

provided by Act of Parliament. It must be remembered

that military law operates against offenders, not as in-

habitants of any particular district, but as soldiers of

H. M. service.

No offences can be tried or punished by C. M. if com- a.a.i«i.

mitted more than three years before the date at which

the trial begins, except offences of: (i.) Mutiny, (z)

desertion, or (]) fraudulent enlistment. With respect to de-

sertion and fraudulent enlistment however, if a soldier

has served continuously in an exemplary manner {i.e., if

he has had no entry in his Regimental defaulter sheet) Q.R.vi.37.

lor three years in the regular forces, he canned* be tried

lor any previous offence, unless he deserted on active ser-

\ice, i.e.. unless he has been guilty of one of the greatest

crimes of wliicli a soldier can be guilty. But in the case

of fraudulent enlistment all service prior to such enlist-

ment is forfeited.

Thus the only two ofteiices for wiiich a soldier is always

liable to trial after the expiration of any period of tinu;

arc iiiutiiu', and desertion on active service.

The above does not affect the jurisdiction of a civil

court for an offence triable l)y such court as well as by

C. M.

A civilian who is a deserter may be taken into custody

and tried at an\' time.
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A. A. ISO.

(i.R.Vl.r4

A.A.IHM.

A. A. 47.

A.A.lii^'.

Tliiis it is seen that for persons servinj,' continuously

(as officers and soldiers of the rej^Milar forces, militia

officers, etc.) the limit within which an offender can be

tried is three years from date of offence, with the above ex-

ceptions ; for persons sometimes soldiers and sometimes

civilians (as N. C. O.'s and men of auxiliary forces) tiie

limit is three monllis.

Military C. M. have no jurisdiction on board H. M,

ships in commission (see Chap. IV., p. 42.)

On board sliip not in commission the Act applies as if

persons were on land, and the officer in command may
convene and confirm a R. C. M. no matter what his rank,

except that if a person be tried and sentenced while on

board ship, any hndinf,' and sentence of the C. M., so far

as not confirmed and executed on board ship, may be

conrtrmed and executed as if tried at the port of disem-

barkation.

A subaltern therefore can convene a R. C. M. on board

such a ship, but no -where else.

The only oIIum" (\ >[. a sulialtorn can convonc, under any cir-

cumstancos. aif Kicld (i. (.'. M. and S. (\ .M.

There is no regular appeal against the decision of a

C. M. to a higher description of court, though a soldier,

if he thinks himself wronged in any matter, can complain

in the usual manner (vide p. 52.)

.A C. M. is governed as respects the conduct of its pro-

ceedings, the reception or rejection of evidence, or any

other matter whatsoever by English Law only, and no

(.'. M. is subject to any Act, law, or ordinance of any

legislature whatsoever other than the Parliament of the

United Kingdom.

I< i"';;







CHAPTKR VI.

PROCEEDINGS HEFORE TRIAL

When the complaint preferred aj^ainst an officer or

soldier does not admit of explanation, or is not summarily

disposed of, the offender is placed under arrest or in con-

linement. if not done previously, for tiie purpose of bring-

inj^- him to trial by (". M.

In the case of a N. C\ (). or soldier, if the case is one
which can be tried by R. C. M., the C. O. may assemble

a R. C. M. under his own authority if the offence does

not appear to recpiire more serious notice. But if the

C O. considers the case sufficiently serious he has the

"summary of evidence" prejKired as prescribed in Chapter

I\'. page 45.

The Adjutant wouUl, as a nde, be tin- officer deputed

by till! C. O. to draw up the summary of evidence. He
prepares the charg^es and application for a C. M. on the

proper Army b'orms, fills in tlu,> summary of evidence,

inserts the name of the officer who investij^ated the case

and that of the officer detailed to prove former convic-

tions, fills in the descriptive return of the prisoner (except

liis ;,a'neral character), and extracts of former convictions

lioni the C. M. and re.ijimeutal defaulter sheets.

If the prisoner declines to f,nve the substance of his

'It'lt'iicf it is record(;d as "''I'he prisoner reserves his de-

I'iirc."

R. P. r,.
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Proccediiif^s before Trial.

The appliciiticMi is then sent with the prisoner to the

Me(Hc;il officer in charj^n^ who. after examination, tills in

the '"Surf^^eon's Certificate."'

The C\ (). then sij^nis the doeunient on the first paj^e,

and in his own handwritin;^' tills in and sif^ns the prisoner's

/.general character on the second paj^e. (This character

is founded on the report of the officer connnandin;^' the

prisoner's company and on the rej^dmental records).

A "charj^'e" meansan accusation af,'ainst a person amen-

al)letornilit;ir\lawforhavin^l)een,i,'uilty of an offence. The
charj^'e or cliarj^^es are entered on a separate sheet called

a " charj^'e sheet
"" which should contain the whole issue

or issues to be trietl by the CM. It is signed by the

C. O.

In every case a specific charge must be preferred against

the prisoner 'nd C\ O's are prohibited from giving in

vague charges against any one witli a view to screen him

from the legitimate conse<iuences of his offence.

The application containing tlu' description of court,

G. C. M. or I). (". M., it is desired to tr\- the ))risoner by,

accompanied by the separate charge slieet when duly

filled up and signed by the C . ().. are then forwarded to

the officer atithorized to convene the court addressed to

his staff f)fficer. i.e. ]^rig;ide Majnr, or Assistant Adjutant

General, as the case may be.

The con\enii!g officer may I'itlier refer the case to a

sui)erior otHcer, conxcne the liigher court, or order the

prisoner to be tried b\- a lower court than that applied for. or

direct the case lo be dis[)osed of by the (".(). If he approves

of the trial by tiie higher court he notes the same on the

apj)lication and cliarge sheet, which are st'ut to tin; Presi-

dent of the court who subs('(]ueiitlv returns them loose to

the convening otlicer with the proceedings on conclusion

of the trial.

Although the charges are finmed by the ('. () who in-

Vt'Stigated the offence, they ;ire liable to ie\ision by the

convemiig otlicer. 11 there be ;i. ). A., he revises the

cli:ir"('s lor a (..('. M. oi 1). ( . M.
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All cliar^rs incrciicil ;i;^Miiist :in oH'k i r oi' soldier, and *' "•^'''

tlif ciiciiiiistaiUH's (III wliicli tlicy aic ioiiiiilcd, arc carc-

liilly c\aiiiiiit;(l l)v tlic; coiivciiiiij^f otUciM", aiul llic cs idi'iun;

slmiild l)«.' ill Ills opinion siilliciciitiy concliisivt' lo justify

tlu." arraif^niiiu'Mt of tiii' a(uiisi!il Ixd'ort; a (". M. 'Ih

lici'r ordcriii;,'' llu; trial is (!iijoi!U'( 1 tol )(' care fill t o avoK

ail} iixpression of o|»iiiioii as to the f^uiilt or innocence of the'

prisoner. He has lirst to iiiveslif^att; the cliarj;es in their

broad hcariii^^s and is 1 cspoiisihle that the charj^U'S are

valid and within the c(-^Miisance of tlu; court, and that the

case is a proper one to be tried by the desciiption of

court he proposes to convene,

IJefore c-oiiveiiinj; a t". M. he must lirsl satisfy himself

that the charf^^es are for offences within the meaning; of h.imt

the Act and that the evidence jiistilii's a trial on those

cliarf^^es an; it not so satished, lu; orders the release of

the prisonei " i-ef-is the case to superior authority.

The e\ideiice must alwaNS be sutHciently conclusive to

jiistity the arrai},Minu'nt : no one should be tried on the

chance; ot j^H'ttinj^' a conviction except under perfectly un-

avoidable circumstances, or when it is advisable to set an

exatnple or to clear a man's character.

The O. R. i)rescribe that conveiiin}^ officers, in decid-

\\\'^ on the description of court to be assiMiibled, must

hear ill mind that the powe-rs of 1). C". M. are ample tor

the maintenace of discipliiu- amoii}^- N . C.O's and privates

and that there are lew crimes which cannot therefore be

effectually dealt with by a 1). C". M. 'Idle hif^her tribunal

of a (1. C". M. should tlu;refore' not bi' ri'sorted to except

ill a;^}^navated ofleiices lor which llu' mori; se-vere punish-

ment of 1*. S. or death can be awarded : but should the

st'ite of discipline ill a district or corps render a serious

example expedient, or should the olfeiider bear a bad

character and a severe punishment be re(pii\c(l.a (i.C M.

would very i)roperly be held. On the otlu'r hand, if the

offender bears a /^ood ciiaracter, or is a \ouiiP' soldier, and

liasactedpresumablyin ijjjnorance of the sirious obli^^^ations

of discipline, or without premeditation, or under provoca-

tion, tile lower tribunal of a R. C. M. mav be sufficient.

(i.K.vi.es.

'Is"
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(iS l'ri)iCiiliii!^s In/nii i litil.

(i.H.vi TT. When ii soldier is t(» \n- ;in;iij;iii'(| on ;i serious cliai;,'!'

and cliatf^'cs tor minor oncnccs arc pcndni"; aj^'anist linii.

or the circninstancos of the serious oft'cnct.' disclose niinoi

offences, the convening,' (>t'liccr uses liis discretion in strik-

ing; out any minor offence and directin;,^ tiiat it is not to

be \n oceecleil \v ith ind as a rule no charLu- sliou Id I )e

broufjflit to trial as an addition to a seri(Mjs cliarf,'e if it

would not otherwise have been tried by (". M.

For instunce, ii soldii-i' (>iii;lil nut lo lie cliaru'cd with two such

(.•har^'c's as the tiiiiowinii' :— iliiviiii;,' lu'cn driuiU on pai'iidi'. ami

for his I'itle havlMii,' heeu dirty on Ihat piu-adc; iinrl'or lU'sci'tioii

and tor heiuii' iinpr(>p(M'ly di-essed, hohi^ in plain clothes, i-'or

it'actpuitt«M| >n the Miiportirnt crinic. and jet IWiuk iin l(v on

the tritlin^ tault, the cuiu't could hardly award a puiiishuHMU,

since hut tor the thct of tho soldier having iiccii accused of t lie

otiu'r criuuUie would never hav(^ lu-cn sent 'for trial heliuc a

('. M. at all.

t'hai'j^es of (I. (
'. y\. in the T. K. ton'clher with the evidence

are suhiuitled to the .1. A. (I. who has to decide wl>etln'r they

aro proporiy framed, co^nisahle by the court, etc.

The advisability of this is doubtful, fl)r tlu'diity of llu-.l. A. (1.

of invostitiatinuj the eharii;es is incoui|)atibK' with his diMy ot

ultimate releree as to the leifality of the cluuifcs and of the wliolc

proceedings, lie beiu<^ the ultiuuite coio'l of appeal both in

points of law and sutHciency ot i-vidence. It would si'cru more
correct if tliis duty were [lerformcd l>y the Adjutant (ieneral's

l)e])artmcnt.

9

3
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ridiiiiii^ Cluii'ii^cs,

llviiA I li;ir;4f slicit is liciulcd with tlic iiiiiiic ;ini I <l*

sciiptioii <)( tlir |)i'is(iii cliaif^ji'd. /.(.. if coiitaiiis tlif iiaiiif.

rt'<,'iiiuM)t!il niiii»l)cf if a soldici, laiik. and corps (if any),

and if 111' (lot's not ln'lonf,' to the icj,Milar forces it slionid

show 1»\ the dcsiriptir)!! of liini or diri'Ctly by an express

a\riiiient that he is amenable to military law in respect

of the offence charj^'itd.

A soidiei" lioldinj,' aelin;^ lank is ariaij^Mieii in his acting'

rank. i>nt a soldier hoidin.i,^ an a|)pointment is ;irraij,Mied in

his army rank with iiis appointment also designated. In

casis were a man lias had several alias' it has been ruled

that, where the idi'ntity of a prisoner fully and indisput-

ably ai)|)ears. it is (piitc innnaterial whether lu; is tried by

his real name or by a fictitious name, or by two or more

names; but the name in which u soldier is uttesteU should

always be entererl.

ICach cliar/^'e should state one offence only, and in no

case should an offence be described in the alternative in

the same cliarjj^e.

ICacli cliar;,'(.' is divided into two parts :
-

J.) The statement of the offence ; and,

[z.) The statement of the particulars of the act, ne{,dect.

or omission constituting,' the offence.

(I.) 77/c' statement i>f the njfeiue should, if not a civil

offence, be made in the \ery words of the Act. The first

Api)endi.\ to the K. P. f^ive all the offences in proper fonn

and ni-ed only be copied.

In tli(--(' t'cii'ms IwiMir more wonis ai'«' sonu'tuiii's hraekcted
iDii'otiu'r one inider the other, as for iristanft":—

Sirikin

I sni^ violence to

( )tV('i'inui,' violence l(

) I

\

lis superior oniccr. Iieiiin' in

the ext'ciUioii ol liis oiJieo.

Here the particular word or expression should be used
which most accurately describes the offence. Hut where
the officer framinj^'the cliarj^e is doubtful which expression

best describes the offence, he may frame two or niori"

alternative cluuf^'es. each char{,'e containinj,' one of the

words or expressions.

r,.,

ii.i'.iii.

It. I'll.

A.A.H, n.

i»
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lowed by Ihc sliilciiiciii of parliciiltirs. coininciu-ip;,^ with the

words " in that ht-
""

followL'ci by the past tense, or " in

havinj,^" followed by the past participle.

The '"particulars" should state such circumstances

respectinj,' the offence as will enable the accused to know

what it is intended to prove a,y;ainst him.

In the case of sexi'ral char,<,a'S the jvirticnlars in one

charj^^e may refer to the particulars in another: as "'

m

liavinj^^ done the acts allef,^ed in the particulars to the Hrst

charf,a\" or "in that at the place and time aforesaid he was

deficient in tlie necessaries aboviMnentioned in the second

(diar}^a; which it was his duty to have."

If acipiitted on one char}.,'e and not on another the

record of conviction must set <iut in full all the particulars.

The statement of particulars should sprcifiv all the in-

;,q-edients necessary to constitute the offence: for example,

if the charge is under Sec. () (_M for disohe\in"; a lawful

commanil th particulars "' mu^t state the command.
,ind siiow how it was ;^d\en. and also how it \\asdisol)e\'eo

wi ule it the cliarj^^e is undi'r ^ec. oil* tlie " particulars

diould also show how the command w IS ^ncii personally,

and liow the prisoner showed wilful dcHaiice of authoritv.

A ;^aMieral description of the place where the offence

was committed should also be j^ixen, such as the station

and it it is material to

It not known

or town or th fe line ol inarcli:h

>la(~etill' char.!^^' and is known, the exact
}

the prepositions " inar ' or " between " ina\' be used.

W lull the ottence consists of " words u^d," the woiils

must be set out at K'n,i,^tli, and as aciiiiately as pr)ssible.

At the end ol them it is usual to inse.t " or words to that

effect."

Idle date at w liicli the of lei ice was eoniiintted niiist ah

i»e state d not exactK known the exine ^loll on or

about a paitieiilar (!;iv or tiiiK is use >u! tins mu>t

IKXcrbi' done whi!( the time is nl the essence of tl

otlellCi

le

as. tor e\ami)ie the case

ii

ol iiliselice Without

It ;i\ e. or jieiiiL; c|i uiik oil a post, in some cas(-; the oth'iK't
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K.l*. 11.

A. A. i;t.

A. A. 1(1.

can bu most accurateK' stated as havinj^ been committed
" between " two da\s or two times, as in the case of

iibsence without leave or of quitting; a post : this may
also be done when the exact da\- or time is not known.

Hut such words should only be used when the exact

place or time are unknown or clearly unimportant, or

unless the word " between " is the most accurate expres-

sion of the place or time.

There must be added at the end of the "' particulars" a

statement of any expenses, loss, or damaj^e, in resi)ect of

wiiich the C. M. will be asked to award deduction from
A.A.i3;,i3s.pay as Compensation, under A. A. Sec. 137 or rjN. I-'or

example, in the case of a charj^e of fraudulent enlistment,

A. A. I], an averment may be added to the effect that the

prisoner thereby obtained a free kit. value — pounds.

So also under A. A. 10 (2) or (3). offering,' violence or

resistin^^ an escort, that the prisoner thereby damaj,'ed

A. B's coat to the value of— shillins^s, and C. I)"s watch

to the value of— shillint,'s ; and other statements may
be made according,' to the facts.

If however the expenses, loss, or damaf^^e. were caused

by an act or omission whiclu constitutes another offence

separately specified in the Act, it must form a separate

charj^e : as, for instance, if a man deserts and is deficient

of his rej^imental necessaries, he should be charj,a'd in a

separate char<,'e for loss by nej.,dect of his necessaries.

Where a prisoner is char^'cd with any loss or damaf,'e.

the amount of such loss must appear in the charj^i^e and

be proved in evidence, except with respect t(j articles of

kit, necessaries, arms, etc., the prices of which are fixed

by ref,Milation when tlie price does nf)t appear. In the

case of loss or damaj^e to clothiiij;, .^reat coats, or articles

of wh.ich the rej,Milation viduc depends ii|)()n the leii^nh of

time in wcni", the time such article has \hhm in wiar must

be proved in evid(;nci' llu' \aluf :i))pearin<,^ in the char.^c

In the casi' of the loss of a nu'dal, the \aliie of tlu; medal

is also stated. The prisoner would be sciitt'iiccd to maki"

go(ul the value of the medal, and such sum is credited to
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the public but the medal is not replaced except under

special circumstances to be determined by the C. in C.

with the concurrence of the S. of S. for War.

A charge sheet i« not invalid by reason of any mistake

iu the name or description of the person char{,'ed if he

does not object to the charf,'e sheet during trial and it is

not shown that injustice has been done him.

Hut great care must be taken not to omit words essen-

tial to the constitution of the offence. For instance,

under A. A. 17, misapplying money or goods must be

flamed "'fraudulently misapplying," and under A. A, 18

maiming himsi.'lf nmst be *'
'a'///«//y maiming," receiving

stoled goods must be " vcceWnx^:, knowing thon tu be dolcn."'

So in the case of absence, A. A. 15, it must be "absenting

Www^qM witlioui leave."' The omission of such words as

fraudulently, wilfully, without leave, etc., deprive the

charge of its very essence and does not without them con-

stitute an offence against military law.

So also care nmst be taken not to insert anything on

the charge sheet which is not likely to be supported by

the evidence.

There is no [)articular section in the Act for forgery,

hut it could be tried under Section 18 (5) as an offence of

a fraudulent nature, and it must be "' forgerv i^'///i intention

/() defraud." Writing another man's name is not forgery

unless with such intention.

When money is in (juestion, the lump sum may be

stated, tiiere is no need to distinguish the amount in gold,

notes, etc.

Crimes undd Sees. 6, 8, 9, 12, are punishable more
severely on active service than at other times, therefore

the words "active service" should not be omitted if the

crime was connnitted then. So also under Sec. 15 punish-

ments may be severer for a second or subsecjuent offences

than for the hrst offence, this should appear in the

charge.

If the offence is a civil offence, or is one not expressly

rcferri'd to in thr Art, it woulil bo tried under :\. A. Sec.

R.P.12.

.\.A.];.

A. A. 18.

A.A.15.
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A.A. -10(1)

40, 01 under Sec. 41 in the case of treason, nnirdor. etc,

All Act
I

( 'oiidiicl '1 lo till" |>i"eiilili('(' (tt'nond orilcr

Disorder

.Neu'lcct i

and iiiililarv dis(-i|iliiie

Description
of priBoner,

In tlie case of a civil offence, the particulars nuist be

stated in such words as sufticiently describe the offence,

but not necessarily in technical words as charj^es brouf,dit

before a (". M. are not bound to the technical formalities

which j)re\ail in other Courts of Law, but they should be

sufticiently specific to enable the prisoner to know what

he lias to answer, and to enable the court to know what

they are called upon to inquire into.

Charj^es may be amended or fresh charj^'es addetl at

any time before the prisoner ii^arrai\<^itc(l, due notice beiu}^'

fjivcn to the prisoner.

The followinj; is an illustration of a complete char^a'

sheet with statement of offences and particulars :

—

tii,\K(;i: siiKF.r.

The prisoner. No. 15J, private Thomas Atkins, Koyal

Warwickshire Regiment, a soldier of the rej^nilar forces,

is chaiired with :

—

Fim First, Vsita:; threaten iia:; hDnnnn'e to his sttherior nf/icer-
cliin';:c

in that

at l^udbrook Uarracks, Warwick, on flie jotli June. iMiSi,

he said to Serireant William Robinson, his superior

Secoiitl

chai'L'L'.

oflicer. '
I will punch your head."" or words to that effect.

Secondly. Resistiiii:' a)i escort whose liiitv it huis to ha\ mil

III elian:e -

in that

at the place and on the day mentioned in the first charj^^e

he kicked Drummer James liurii, of the Royal Warwick-

shire Rej,nmeiit. u 1. > wis takin;^ liim into contiiieiiient. and

thiereb\' damasjcd :> wa trl 1 and cliain o f th(! saw 1 J^ lines

l)Urn to the amount o

/•/!/so.\ /:/,'s rnHiwiiATios roi; i>i:fi:\ci:.

K.i'. 1.1.
'j-ji^. p,jr;f„,,.,- (,,|- wlidsc trial a «,'. M. lias b* 11 ordered
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to assi-'inblo is to Ik; iiffordcd proper oppoitiiuity ol prc-

pariiij,' liis defence. ;iii(l is allowed iVi-e (oininunieation

with liis witnesses and witii any friend or le^^al advisiT

whom he may wish to consult l)efore and dmin;^ the trial

[i.e. not in coint hut between its sittin;^sl. Imt lie nuist

demand to do so otherwise he has no excuse.

Should the prisoner rcMpiire it tlu' Adjutant nuist sup-

ply him with writing; materials to enable him to pn-pare

his defence,

The CO. of the prisoner is responsible that he is in- k.I'.ii.

formed by an ofhcer of e\ery charge on which he is to be

tried, ami he is furnished witli a copy of the char;.;c! sheet.

He must also l)e informed that, on givinj;' the names of

any witnesses he desires to call in his defence, reasonable

steps will be taken for prt)curin}^' their attendance. This

information siiould be j^dven, in the case of a R. C M. not

less than i8, and in tin; case of any other C. M. not less

-'4 hours bet'ore his arrai{;nment.

Where the prisoner is a soldier the charj^es should, if

necessary, be explained to him and, if he is illiterate, read

to him.

The prisoner need not divulge who his witnesses are to

be, and if he does name any he is not confined to the list

he names, but the court need noi adjourn to enable him to

summon witnesses whom he might have called at first ; and

it rests with the prisoner to secure the attendance of any

witnesses for whose attendance he does not reciuest steps

to be taken.

A list of the names, rank, and corps (if any), of the

President and otHcers who ajo to form the court, and
of officers in waiting (if any), is to be delivered to the

jnisoner // he desires it as soon as these officers are tie-

tailed.

Any non-compliance with these rules does not invali-

date the trial, but if the court think the prisoner is liable

to be prejudiced thereby the\- may adjourn for any omis-

sion to be rectified.

A copy of the summary of evidence is in practice al- H.v.:,

H.I', rii

K.IMI.
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IM'.75.

H.I'. 1(1.

K.P. 1:.

ways j,'iv(;ii to the prisoner (sec p. .fdi : Iml tlic pioscciitdr

IS not 1 )()un(l to call all tlu' witiicssi-s naiiicl tlicitiii

tlioii;,'li he should ordinarily call those; the prisoner de-

sires to he calli'd in order that he iiiav cross-exaniiiie

tlleni.

If the prosecutor intends to call a witness whose evi-

dence is not contained in the 'suniniarv.' notice niiisl l>e

f^'ivcn to tlu; pr isoner a reasonahli* time hefore tin

witness is called. If such witness is called without

notice hein;^' {,Mven the court informs the pris(jiier of his

rij,'ht to demand an adjournment, whi'n they may adjourn

after takiuf,' the evidence.

r.r.ir.. Any numher of i)risoners may be tri(;d to>.;ether for an

offence committed collectively, but notici; to this t;ffeet

must be j,Mven to each jjrisoner at the tiuK; he is informed

of the charj^'t! ; and any prisoner may claim, either b\

notice to tlle convenini/ oflicer, or when arrai'Mieid 1 )V

notice to the court, to be tried separat(;ly on the ;,'r<)und

that the evidence of one or more of the other prisoners

to be tried with him will be mati'rial to his defence.

Such claim is allowed if the ividence is material and il

the nature of the charf,a' admits of it.

iHil>Kh' Foil TIIK ASSEMIil.Y oF THE CoUllT.

No unnecessary delay shoukl take |dace beft)re a (". .\I. is

ordered to assend)le. It is directed that a K. CM. should

be convened as soon as practicable after the investif.(ation

of the case by the C. O., havinf( rej^ard to R. P. 14, p. 75.

If more than 15 days in the I'. K., or more; than jo

elsewhere, elapse between the time when an officer havinj,^

power to convene a Ci. ('. M. or I). (". M. receives an ap-

plication for a C. M. and the date at whicli the case is

disposed of, either by the assembly of a C. M. or other-

wise, the officer has to report the case and the reasons

for the delay to the C. in C.

G. C. M. and D. C. M. are assembled by an order of

an officer duly authorized on that behalf. This order

specifies the description of coint, the purpose of its as-
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st.'inbly, fixes tlie date time and place of rncotin^. and ap-

points the President and Prosecutor by name, and appoints

or details the other officers, thonj^h their names need not

he ;,nven. It is usual to order (!ach bri^^ado or corps to

furnish so many tield officers, captains or subalterns as

the case may be, and any number of vvaitin^^ members as

may be recpiired.

The; order then names the J. A., if any, and states to

wiiom the i^roccedinj^fs are to bo forwarded, followed by

any opinionof the conveninj,' officer such as when a 1'. ().

is nf)t available as President, c\:c.

In orders for the assembly of R. (',. M. all tlie officers

to form the court are mentioned by name etpially with

the President.

Foi'ins loi- llu' asst'nilily of (
". M. arc <^ivoii in \i. I*. Second

Appendix, X(»s. !-.'».

The conveninf( f)fficer sends the President the ori;,nnal ,. ,. j^

charj^t! sheet on which the prisoner is to be tried, and the;

summar\- of i^videnci;.

(^n Ci. (",. M. at all times, and on minor courts when
there IS a prospect of protracted proceedinj^^s, it is desir-

able that a number c.xccedin}.; that lej^jally re<piired

should be detailed as miMnbers to {.(uard ajj^ainst the

inconvenience which mij,dit arise from the sickness or

death of a meiid)er. The additional members (from 2 to

4) take part in all the |)roceedinf,'s. Onv. or more officers

are sonu^times detailed in waitinjj^ to provide for casualties

on first assembly, or for the case of challeuf^^e beinj,^ al-

• lowed.

('. .M. ihity is elMssifi«Hl alter • |{(><i;itnonlal(hilies imdei'ai'ins.'ti.R.VHi.'i.

and i( is ilirecteil that in all duties the i-ostei* is to eomnu'nc(^
Iriini tlu> senior downwards, and in the order of elassitieation. QRvni.

This |»reelii(l(>s llie i)ossil»ility witlioiit u <.darin,i; ltr«'aeli of the

express oi'ders of the Sovereiu'n of select inij; oi- "packini;'" a

('. .M.

In lai'u'e i;arrisf)ns V. O.'s ai'e usually ))laced on !i rostei- tin

Presiflents of I),
(

'. M,, in snnill ones V. O.'s and captains.

Attendance at a (
'. .M., \\w nii'mijers of which have Iteon as-

seinhled and sworn, is reck^iued a duty, even tlioiin'li the court

he then dissolved witiiont trying;- any per.soii.

Should the court ^he "paeke<l.'' i.e.. individual nienihei-s

Q.H vni.i.
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Snmwouiiif; Witnesses.

int;, liavc tlio same |iriviloij;o from jii-i-cst as if l-oforo a Su^.M-ior

I'ivil Court. /. c. from arrt'st on civil ])iO(i'ss tor (K'l)t. etc.. out

not from arrest on a criminal cliaruo.

If civil witnesses, not snlijecf to military law. iiftei" payment
of tlieir ox])onses. maUo default in attcndins^ tlie I'lesident may
certify the otVence committc<l to ;; courl of law wjiicli has ]-. »wt'r

to jtunish witnesses if y-uilty of like otl'ences m tli:it coiii'l, and
i-iicli court may pnnish tlie witness :is it" the otVence had been

committed iietore it.

The Convenin}; Officer, or, after tlie assembly of the

court, the President, take the proper steps to procure the

attendance of the witnesses whom the prosecutor or

jirisoner desires to call. :c\ whose attendance can be

reasonably procured, but the person reipiirins; the atten-

dance of a witness may be recpiired to undertake to defray

the cost.

When an officer or soldier recpiired as a witness belonp^s

to a re,t;[iment in the district in which the C". M. is to be

h"ld, application is usually made to the witness" C. (). by

the C. (). of the i)risoner's re,t,Mment. requesting,' his

attendance and namint,' the prol)abli> day of assembly of

the Court. When such a witness is not servin.i,'^ in the

district application is made to the (ieneral conunandin^^

the district in which the witness is servin,!.,' naming,' the

probable day of :>ssembly.

vShould any person subject to military law when ordered

to attend make default in attendin-,' he is liable to be

tried l)y C. M., other than the court before whom the

oftence is committed.

No one can claim exemption from a summons except

the Sovereif^m. and after beinj;- diilv summoned as a wit-

ness there is no exetnption from attendance.

It has been ruled that not even (iovernors of Colonies.

C."s in C.. or Convenin,i,' Officers, are i'\em|)t from beiiii;

summoned as witnesses, and all, if summoncrj. arc bound
to attend; but they ari' not bound to distdnsi' matters con-

nected with their ,L;()\i'nnnents orcdtnniands.

in is:i7 ;i circiilai' w;is issued on this siil>irii iiui. owiiiii' lo

llict'. iii('. in India heniu- snnnnoned inniecosai'iU . iui cMrii
provision was jnsei'led that any ollicci- or soldici' >o doini^- i-

lialile to he tried {\n- \<'.\:tlionsly ^^nmnlonillL; iIk' <
'. O. oltrO((|is.

79

-v.A.ieti.
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Proceedings be/ore Trial.

Any person present in court may be summoned as a

witness then and tiiere without notice (as far as tlie wit-

ness is concerned.) Thus, the otticers of the court are

not precluded from being witnesses for or against the

prisoner, though it is advisable that, as far as possible,

they should be totally unconnected with the case; also, if

possible, no officer who is to be called as a witness should

act as prosecutor.

A discretionary power as to the sununoning of wit-

nesses must necessarily rest with the convening officer.

He may dispense with the sununoning of witnesses

and withhold the summons if they are at great dis-

tances or not likely to be of use. Tiie court can, how-

ever, rectify any omission subsecjuently 1)\' adjourning

until the necessary witnesses have been summoned ; and

care has to be taken, in refusing to summon witnesses,

that the prisoner does not thereby sufler r.ny material

harm.

If the proper steps for procuring the attendance of

material witnesses have not been taken, or if witnesses

are not present, the court adjourns and report to the con-

vening officer.

Ill military (.-ourts tin' oxpousi's or]ir(nMiriiig thi' alU'iidami'

ot" wiliH'ssc's aro generally paid for liy the piiiilic. and the pi-osi-

(leiit has to cortity thai the cliiinis (tftlie witnesses arc just and
reasonable; Imt it many witnesses are asked tor and the ex-

penses hea\y, tiie prisoner (or ])roseeiitor) may he rc(|iiired to

pay the expenses. Otiieers summoned as witiu'ssfs toi- the

detente of an ottieer arc not ])aid if the lattc,' is found guilty.

No i'X])cnses ai-e allowed to ])ci'sons living in the ]tlacc where the
('. ^r. is sitting.

In civil courts ]»risoners have abvays to siniuuon their wit-

nesses at their own responsihilitv and expense.

J)UTIES OF AJJJCTANT UURlSd SITTlNd <>F VOlltT.

On the morning of each day tlie court is ordered to sit

the Adjutant has the prisoner medically exanuned by the

(i.H.vi.wi. medical officer, and (". O.'s are held responsible that no

prisoner is brought before a (". M. who in tlu- opinion of

the medical offi( cr is unfit to undergo his tiial. In the
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I)t(lits iif Acljnhinl iluriiiL;- silliiii^ n/Cnuii. 8i

event of illness of tile prisoner presenting' trial tlic; Adjii-

tiuit nuist iit once notil} tlu; conveninj,' ol'ticcr for the

(Dint to be |)ost[)one(l.

( )riicers iind \v;irr;int ollicers ;ire exempt from medical

examination previous to trial.

I'risoners arc; hrongiit before a (". M. attended by an (^.u.vi.mi

(illicer or N. (". O. liavin;,' tlu'm in custod}-, or by an

escort. 'I'lu' olliccM" or N. (".
( ). in cliai^'c; is responsible

for tlieir safe coiulnct. but nmst obey tlie directions of the

court while the prisonei' is beiore the court. In the case

(if a soldier one N. C. (). and one private usually form the

escort.

The Adjutant also details an Orderly Serj^eant to attend

the court. In the case of an R. ('. M. he finnishes this

serj^'eant with the re(|nisite stationery, Army Act, Oueen's

Kej^'ulations, Uible, blank b'orm of Proceedinj^^s, to;^'ether

with a certified extract from the re},dmental orders con-

voiiin},' the court, or the original order. He also forwards

t(3 the President the original loose charge with order

for trial thereon, at the back of which he should record

that the prisoner has been warned, together with the

medical officer's certiHcate.

In the case of I). (". M. the above documents are

furnished by the staff office.

The Adjutant has the prisoner marched to the [)lace of

assembly of the court, so as to be there ten minutes before;

tliC' hour named. The orderly sergeant takes the above

stationery to the place of assembly of the court and sees

that the room is duly prepared. In case of a I). C. M., lit;

ol)tains from the staff t)flice the list of nuMiibers detail(;d

with dates of their commissions, the order for assemblx

(if court, charge sheet, summary of evidence, etc. Uv
then places himself under the orders of the Presi(ient, and

r(;inains so until dismissed.

fc'-'li

|!fij.ll



CHAPTER VII.

DUTIES, RESPONSIBILITIES, ike, OF PERSONS
OFFICIATING A''^ COURTS MARTIAL.

m

i

A. A. 170.

R.P. 88.

PRESIDENT AND MEMBERS.

So loiif^ as a C. M. does not exce« d its jurisdiction no

other court 'is competent to stay its proceed in^j^s or to

revoke its sentence, but the officers of the court are col-

lectively and individually responsible to tiie Supreme

Courts of Civil Judicature, not only for any abuse of

power but also for any illeji^al proceed inj^^s; but so lonj,' as

the proceedinf^s are legal all officers composing the court

are exempt from proceedings at civil law for what they

do or say in the discharge of their duty.

Any prosecution iiistilulod agiiiiist any por.son tor any ai'l

dono (oi- neglocL in doing) in ixn-suancc ot tlu' Act inii.sl lie

comnu'iiced within twelve months of the commission of the act

complained of, and it can only he hrmight lielbrc a Court of

Superior Jurisdiction.

With the exception of mere clerical corrections, C. M.

have no authority to arraign a prisoner upon ciiarges

other than those submitted to them by the convening

officer.

At any time during the trial the court may correct any

mistake in the charge sheet relative to the name or des-

cription of the prisoner. Also if it appears to the court,

at any time before they have begun to examine witnesses,

that any addition or alteration is required in the charge

; H:
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Pfcsidcut and Mcmhcn. 83

in tlu; iiitt'ic'sts of justirc, the court inuy adjourn and re-

port tlu'ir opinion to the conveninj; authority, and the

latter may either direct a new trial to be conunenced f)r

amend the charf,'e and direct the trial to [)roceed with

such amended char{,'e after due notice to the prisoner.

('. y[. hiivo in a scpiirulc Icllci' animadvorlod on tlio cliariiOH

siiliniillcd to (licni as hcln^ iniilicioiis, frivolous, vexalir)iis, iVc;

:in(l also on caust's leading lo llic trial. A roiirt nniy also

!Miiina(lv»M'l on llio conduct of persons lu^fijrc it, and liowtn'oi*

iiijiM'ions Mich rcniai'ks may lio to character. iVc, nuMuhers are
pi'i\ilo;.;e(l and cannot l)c pi-oceiMled against tor dcCannition of
cliaractor, l»nt any sncli remarks should he made in a separate

Icller.

'I'lu' court nniy also lie nnder the necessity of ]»lacin;j: on
n-cord its ;;rave displejisiu'e af the Ian<i;ua^e or conduct of any
persons hctoi'c it. as " The conrt is of opinion that the ]»rosecu-

tor's lemai'ks nre luicalled for and r«'prchcnsilile."'
•

The court may in tact lake judicial notice of all matters of
notoriety, inclndini; all matters within their li'ent'i-al military
knowledtre,

A ('. y[. has ordered an otlicer into arrest oven thont^li ho
was senior to every ollicer of the court.

Tlu! court have to stop the prosecutor if he refers to r.p .r,p

any matter not rtdevant to the char^'e, and they have to

restrain any imdue violence of lanj.,niaf,'e or want of fair-

ness or moderation on the part of the prosecutor. But

the prisoner should be allowed {^reat latitude in makinp;

liis defence ; he must, however, abstain from contemptu-

ous or disrespectful remarks towards the court and from

coarse or insulting languaj^^e towards others, but he may,

for the purpose of his defence, impeach the evidence and

motives of the prosecutor and witnesses and charge other

[)ersons with blame and even criminality, for which how-

ever he is of course liable to further proceedings.

The court must not allow any statements made by the

prisoner which reflect on the conduct of others or on a

regiment to be refuted hy the prosecutor. If they are

unsupported by evidence, where they affect discipline

generally and the credit of a corps, the confirming

authority usually gives the assailed party the opportunity

of refuting them for his.satisfaction, but not in court.
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84 Duties, Responsibilities, t-r., ofpersons officiaiin^ at Courts Maviiiil.

The court may caution tlie prisoner as to the irrelev-

ance of his defence but should not, unless in special

cases, stop his defence solely on such j:;r()und.

If civil witnesses not subject to Military Law (after

payment of their expenses, make default in attending),

refuse to take an oath lej^ally recpiired, or do not answer

questions or produce documents which can be lej^ally

demanded; or if they or any other civilians present, in-

cludinj; the prisoner's counsel, are refractory, cause

interruption or disturbance, do not obey the injunctions

of thccou'"t, or are j^uilty of any contempt of court, they

n:ay be removed from court, and the jiresidcnt ma\-

certify the offence connnitted to a court ot law which has

power to commit for contempt, anil such court may
punish the witness as if the oftence had been committed

before it.

Should any person subject to military law (when or-

A. A.28. dered to attend a ('. M.. make default in attending:,)

refuse to take an oath, answer (piestions, j)roduce docu-

ments. t\:c. lejjally refpiired, 01 is jj^uilty of contempt of

court by using insulting or threatening language, or by

causing interruption or disturbance, he is liable to be

tried by C M., other than the court before whom the

offence is committed. Uut in case of contempt o\ court

(as above) the (". M. may, instead of the offender being

tried by another C.M., by order of the jiresident sentence

him to iinprisontnent with or without hard labour not

exceeding _'i da vs.

K. P. r.8.

Tiie President is res})onsible for the trial being conduct-

ed in proper order and in accordance with the Act, R. P.

and O. K., and he must take care that everything is con-

ducted in a manner behtting a Court of Justice. It is his

duty to see that justict; is administered, and that the

prisoner has a fair trial and does not stifftn any disadv.u;

tage in conse(]uence of his i)ositiyu ;is a prisoner, or of

his ignorance or incap;icit\' to fMiiiiinc or cross-examine

witnesses ; he is re(|uii(Ml in fiict to hoM thror.gliout a

strictly imj^artial i)osition towards liim and liie convening

i)flicer. lie is thi^ channel of ((Uiininnicatioii between
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President and Members.

the court and the convening authority ; he is responsible

that every person attending tiie court is treated with

proper respect. His powers extend not only over mem-
bers, but over every body present in court whether senior

to him or not. He seats the members according to rank,

collects votes, (!tc. He summons witnesses if necessary,

and where there is no J. A. he swears the members and

witnesses, takes charge of the proceedings, forwards them
for confirmation, sees that a proper record of the pro-

ceedings is made, and he is the recognised adviser of

the court in law and procedure ; in fact, besides his own
particular duties, he i)erforms those of a J. A.

If another officer administer the oaths, or write the

proceedings, he does so under the president's authority

and by his order.

In orders a C. M. is olliciiilly lU'signatcil us llio court of
which so and so is president.

Courts martial, like courts of civil law, are oi)en courts, a. a. jh, (S)

but as by authority all votes are taken secrctely, the court

is from time to time cleared f)f all persons not sworn to

secrecy (i. e.. except the officers of the court. J. A., and

officers under instruction), and all deliberations of the

court take place with ciosed ('oors. TIh; court mav
cither retire or ma\' cause the place wlu:re they sit to

I)e cleared bv order of the President.

R. r.c.s.

ICxcept as above mentioned all the proceedings includ-

ing the view (jf any place take place in public and in the

presence of the prisoner, subject however to the amount
of room available ;iiid the cf)nvenience of the court and

parties before it.

The Pri'sideiit orders the; clearing of the court lor de-

liberation on any incidental discussion when he nia\' deem
it t^xpedient. or at the instance of a member oi the |. A.

It is conipelt'iit to a <
'. M . to forhiil llie piiiilicaliuii of a I'c-

[lort of t lie t I'ial iliu'ing its coiitiimaiicc ; aiiii ij' tlic eouii noli tics

tills to llic aiKliiMicc and warns in wriiinu' llic iiuMislu-rs of
ii('wspa|i('i's. siieli decision is liindiiig and any ollcndcr Mia\ he

|ii'orfcdfd aiiiiinsi criuiinaU\ in tlic i'oiiil of (,>iiccn's {'.i-ncli.

A.A.5;i.(7)

') l
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If the President dies or is otherwise unable to attend, ^^a- •••!(•-•)

and tiio court is not reduced below the le}j;al minimum,

the conv'jaing officer may appoint the senior member, if

of si'fKci*. It rank, to be President and the trial proceeds,

but if he is not of sufficient rank the court is dissolved.

Hilt it at a D. ('. M. tiio seiiioi' memlKT is jieaptain it is usual

lor the next V. O. on the roster to he appointed President, and
(heret'ore the trial boniiis afresh.

If, on account of the illness of the prisoner before the a. a. 53(8)

tinding, it is impossible to continue the trial, the court is

dissolved.

In all these cases, and in any case of doubt arising, the

court adjourns and a report 's immediately inade to the

convening officer who is the authority for dissolving the

court.

In case of the death of the prisoner or of such illness as

renders it impossible to continue the trial, the court ascer- rp 00

tains the fact of the death or illness by evidence, record

the same and adjourn, transmitting the proceedings to

the convening officer.

Where a C. M. is dissolved before the finding, or in R. Pas.

case of a finding of guilty before the sentence, the pro-

ceedings are null and the prisoner may be tried again

before another C. M.

If an otKcer be promoted during the trial he would

take his seat next day according to his new rank, except

in the case of his becoming senior to the President who
cannot be displaced.

The absence of any member during any part of the trial r p ,i7_

necesrvirily prevents his resuming his seat.

No new member can be appo: .ted after the prisoner

has been arraigned.

If during the trial a new President or a new member is

appointed the trial must begin afresh. In such a case it

would generally be sutKcient, if the prisoner raised no objec-

tion, that the evidence formerly given be read over to the

witnesses re-sworn, and that the latter be allowed to cor-

rect their evidence and be cross-examined : but each
;^Bl

'2||m
iM

<^-fr^
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witness must be asked if tliat be his evidence, and wlietlu-r

he has any adtUtions or corrections to make. b"or this

tlie court and each witness liave to be re-sworn.

IM'. dfi.

A. A.
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The Prosecutor. 89

ceedin^'s : in difficult cases the convcniiif,' officer selects an tj.K.vi.sa.

officer specially (jualiticd to pcrfonii the duty.

The office of prosecutor has never been assif,Mied to any
' particular person, but he is always a commissioned officer

thouf,di of any rank. Naturally the officer who orij^inated

the charf:;e would be the proper prosecutor, namely the

prisoner's C.()..but as a rule the Adjutant of the prisoner's

re},'iment conducts the prosecution at I). CM. or R.C.M.
on behalf of tile (-. (). and he also proves former convic-

tions, etc., thouf,di on important cases the C. O. liimself

niij,dit appear as prosecutor. At G. C. M. the conveninj,'

officer {,'enerally details a staff or otiier competent officer

to perform the duty. The prosecutor cannot be chan;L,'ed

without tile authorit}- of the otHccr who aj)pointed him.

If possible no officer who is to be called as a witness is

to be appointed prosecutor, and he must not be a material

witness for the defence thouj^h he may be called on by

the prisoner to speak as to character. But whe.. the pro-

secutor is unavoidably a witness for the prosecution he

should be sworn after his openinpf address, if any, and

f,'ive his evidence as the tirst witness for the prosecution,

and this is the only exception to the rule that the evidence

niust be j^'iven.by question and answer.

The prosecutor should be careful not to hold any com-

munication with the court except in the presence and

hearing of the prisoner.

The prosecutor's name appears in the record of the

l)n)ceedin},'s. If durinj,' the trial illness prevent his at-

tendance, another officer may be appointed to perform

the duty, his name bein*,' recorded. The absence of the

prosecutor at any stage of the proceedings would not

affect their legality.

TlR4jrosociitorweiU'.stlui same dress us the coil ii. viz: <i.('. y[.

•Reviow Onli-r;" I). (
'. M. •• Miu-chini;- Onier;' R. ( '. M.'J'^'^"'^-

' Di'iil Ordci'." Ill hot. eliiiiatcs this is inodilied by local order.

The prosecutor is not sworn as such, and he leaves the ]m>. :,-i.

court whenever it is cleared. His duties arc to get u})

the case, conduct the prosecution by bringing a// the facts

of the case before the court in evidence, to assist the court

m
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in til'.' administnition of jnsticu, to hijluivc impjirtiiill} luid

not to take any unfair a{ivantaf,'e of, or suppress any evi-

dence which tni^ht tell in favour of the prisoner.

I'or instance, althou)L,'h drunkenness is no excuse for the

cotninission of a crime, if the charges af^'ainst a soldier do

not allej^e drunkenness and he was drunk at the time he

committed the offence the prosecutor should brinj,' out

this fact in exidence. If the prisoner is being tried on

appeal instead of his submitting,' to tin; smnmary punish-

ment of his C. (). the prosecutor informs the court of this

fact.

The prosecutor furnishes the J. A. with a list of his

witnesses. He examines his (nvn witnesses by questions,

cross-examines those of the defence and, when necessary,

explains by addresses to the court the bearinj,' of any

particular point in evidence on the case.

In case of conviction an officer, who is not a member of

the court, is sworn as a witness for the prosecution for the

purpose of producing evidence as to the character and

particulars of service of the prisoner, if a soldier. There

is no objection to the prosecutor being this witness and

he generally is.

This witness, whether he be the prosecutor or not, pre-

pares a statement as to the prisoner's character and par-

ticulars of service, the information being obtained from

the regimental books. To tiiis statement is annexed a

schedule containing all the previous convictions of the

prisoner by C. M., and those by civil court having equal

value.

This statement, which is taken intf) court, c(}ntains the

number of entries in the regimental defaulter book exclu-

sive of convictions by C. M. and by civil court of e(|ual

value (see (iiaptci \'III, Prr)cedure in ("ivil Offences).

If the chargi' is for drunkenness the entries for drunken-

ness are stated separately. The following information is

then added :

—

Whether the prisoner is imdergoiiig any other sentence,

and the length of time he has bet-n in confinement in re-
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spect of tlie trial ; then follow particulars as to his ajii^e,

date of attestation, service allowed to reckon towards dis-

charge or transfer to the reserve, amount of deferred pay

due to him, service allowed to reckon towards pension.

If the court is a G. C. M. or D. C. M. the following is

added :

—

Whether the prisoner is in possession of any decoration

or military reward which the court can forfeit. If the

prisoner is a warrant othcer, the rank he held previously.

If an officer, his army and regimental rank.

On a trial for desertion the regimental books containing

the record of absence without leave, deficiency of kit (if

any), and declaration of the court of inquiry, or a copy

thereof signed by the officer having the custody of the

regimental books, must be produced.

In all cases where an original document is required forQuyiyi

record a certified copy is produced in court together with

the original for verification, the former is attached to the

proceedings.

If the Adjutant is the prosecutor, since all the above

records are in his office, he obtains the necessary copies
;

but if the prosecutor or witness is not the Adjutant, he

has to obtain all the above documents and information

from the latter, but he must verify them himself with the

original records before he can give evidence of the facts

they contain on oath ; and in fact after giving the above

evidence the President asks him whether the prisoner is

the person named in the statement just read, whether he

has compared its contents with the regimental books, and

whether they are true extracts from these books.

A person not subject to military law may sometimes

appear as an "informant" or "complainant" but a mili-

tary prosecutor is nevertheless always detailed. The
complainant would give his evidence first and then re-

main in court to assist the prosecutor, but he is not

allowed to make any remarks unless called upon to do so.
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THE PRISONER.

No proceedings in open court can take place in the

absence of the prisoner whose appearance in court is

always noted in the proceedings. Even though the

prisoner may have been in close confinement, or in irons,

he has a right during his continuance in court to be un-
Q.R.vi.'to.

fgttered and free from bonds or shackles of any kind,

unless it is absolutely necessary for the purpose of pre-

venting his escape or rescue, or of restraining his violent

conduct.

The prisoner must be given every facility to establish

his defence, and as he is often unable to place the facts

before the court in a clear and intelligible light it de-

volves on the President to assist him therein. In some

instances it may be right and proper for the Captain of

the prisoner's company to assist him in preparing his

dcfencL.

The prisoner need answer no questions nor make any

statement whatever which are liable to incrininate him,

and it is a fundamental rule that no Judge or Court

should ever interrogate the prisoner.

R.P. 85

A.A.iait.

R.P. 8«

i :

COUNSEL AND FRIEND OF PRISONER.

At all C. M. a prisoner may have a person to assist him

during the trial as his "friend" whether he be a legal

adviser or any other person.

A "friend" may advise him on all j)oints and suggest

the questions to be put to witnesses, but he is not per-

mitted to address the court or to examine witnesses

oralK', unless he is an officer subject to military law in

which case he has the same rights and duties as "Coun-

sel," and the right of the prisoner is limited in the same

manner. Hence, unless the prisoner has Counsel or is

assisted by an officer he must himself read the addresses

prepared for him by .his adviser and cross-examine wit-

nesses, &c., except with special permission of the court.

At (>. C. M. Counsel is allowed to appear on behalf of

the prosecutor and prisoner when held in the U. K., and

m
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Counsel and Friend of Prisoner

.

93

elsewhere if the C. in C. or convening officer declares it

to be expedient. The following rules as to ' Counsel' do

not refer to a 'friend' of the prisoner unless he is an

officer subject to military law.

Should a prisoner intend to have Counsel to assist him r.p 87.

at the trial he should give notice either when informed of

the charge or, as a rule, not less than seven days before

the trial. In every case the prosecutor should be allowed

tjme to obtain counsel too, or the authority appointing a

J. A. should have time to appoint a Counsel to a<.t as

J. A. at the trial.

When the prisoner is so assisted, the prosecutor is

generally allowed the aid of a lawyer also (unless a J. A.

is appointed), but application has to be made for permis-

sion to incur the expense.

So also if the convening officer directs a Counsel to

appear on behalf of the prosecutor a similar notice must

be given to the prisoner m time.

A Counsel at a C. M. has the like obligations, and also u p. »< sa.

the like rights as the prosecutor or prisoner for whom he

appears, namely, to call and orally examine, cross-ex-

amine, and re-examine witnesses, to make an objection

or statement, io address the court, to put in a plea, to

inspect the proceedings, &c. ; but then neither the prose-

cutor nor prisoner can do any of the above unle with

the special permission of the court.

Also, if the court ask the Counsel for the prismicr any

(luestion, he may decline to ans ver, but he must not give

to the court any information wiiich is misleadintr.

"%

R.p. 87

Counsel at a C. I\I. must be guided by tli sles and

practice of C. M. and will adhere to the rules of Civil

courts,and any conduct of Counsel which would be liable

to censure or a contempt of court, if it took place before

a High Court of Justice is the same in the case of a C. M.

A CM. may by order of the President cause :.) Counsel

to be removed, in which case the President mu>\ certify

the offence committed to a court of law.

A.A.1«»

'i?|
'''51
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lie should ulwuys make uii opening- address, ami can ex-

aniiiio the pfosoculoi' a.s any ordinaiy witness, in which case
the rule as (o the prosecutor hcing examined first does not
apply.

lie is not allowed to >tato facts ho does not intend to prove,
nor nuiy he jt^ive his personal o]»inion as to tacts before the
court, nor inixke assumptions as to facts not proven.

In liis treatment of the court antl witnesses, Counsel must
have reganl to the usai>es of military discipline.

When Counsel ])uts a (luestion which is not relevant except
so far as it may teutl to injure the character of a witness who
objects to the question, the court has to decide whether the
imputation, if true, would scriotisly affect their opinion as to the
credibility of the witness or not; if so, they would allow the
([Uestion. but not otlierwise.

A piisoner at the close of the case for the prosec'Uion, and
before his own Counsel speaks, can make any statement lie

likes orally, but he is not on oath nor liable to examination.

Neither the prosecutor nor prisoner has any right to object

to a Counsel if pro kI-Iv qualified.

A Counsel to Ijo (puilitied must be a barrister in England or

Ireland, an advot ite in Scotland, or elsewhere either of these

or in a corres])onding position.

THE JUDGE aD VOCA TE.

The J. A. G. and his Deputy are always civilian law-

yers, while the Deputy-Judge-Advocates, who in England

attend at G. C. M., are always military men.

The J. A. G.'s Department forms a final Court of Ap-

peal and has the power of upsetting, or "quashing" as

it is called, all proceedings of C. M., and it therefore

takes no part in the actual preparation, conduct, or man-

agement of prosecutions.

The J. A. (i. is a member of the Privy Council. He is

generally chosen from among the barristers who are

members of Parliament, and they stand or fall with the

Government to which they are attached.

All the proceedings of G. C. M. which at home must

be confirmed by the Sovereign are sent to the J. A. G.,

y,'

%\
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The Jndf!;c AdTocatc, 95

nnd the Sovereign confirms on ///,s responsibility as a

Minister of the Crown, and acts on his rcconnueiulation.

The J. A. G. is responsible to Parliament, hence a

prisoner, if wronj^ed, can appeal at law against him, for

"the Sovereign can do no wrong,"

The duties of the J. A. (i. art* confined to the examina-

tion of the proceedings as to their legality, whether the

sentences are within Statute Laws, cVc. The expediency

of carrying out the sentence, or as to remission, (S:c., is

not his province, the C. in (". advises the ("rown on these

points.

A J. A. is always appointed to ever} (i. C". M. in the

U. K. the J. A. (i. generally appoints one of his deputies

to act for him, and he is responsible for them.

Out of the U. K. (ieneral Officers are empowered by

warrant to appoint j. A."s.

If the convening olHcer is authorised to appoint a J. A.

he must in the case of a (i. (". M . and may in the case

of a D. C. M., appoint a fit person to act as J. A.

Sometimes when the case before a 1). C. M. is compli-

cated and the court gets into difiiculties it may adjourn

and apply for a [. A. to be appointeil. On his coming

into court the proceedings are gone over again, and the

prisoner may then revert to any questions about which he

was not satisfied.

An officer who is disipialified for sitting on a (". M. is

also dis(pialified ior acting as j. A., but he nuiy be called

as a witness for the defence.

A C M. is not invalid by reason of any invaliditx' in the

(Vj)pointnu;nt of the j. A. othciating theri'at.

If the J. A. is unable to attend the C M. from any

cause the court adjomns, anil the President reports to the

convening officer. Another j. A. may tlieii be appointed,

who is sworn and acts as |. A. for tlie resiihie of the

trial, or until tlu' j. A. ([)ri:vioiisly apixiintid) returns.

The appointment of a j. A. may at i.ny time be revoked

h\ the authoritx who UKuIe it. and another [. A. a[)-

R. p. !•».

UK I.
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g6 Duties, Responsibilities, &c., ofpersons officiatinf^ at Courts Martial.

pointed without the proceedinjjs being delayed, but a

J. A. must always be present if once appointed.

Tlio powcrH unci (luticH ot u J. A. are luiddown in W. P. 101

:

((/.) Both tho pi'oscciitor and prisoner awuxt all times entitliMl

to lii.s opinion on any qnewtion of law I'llativo to the trim,

wluftlior in or out ot court, suhject, •''
in cotirl, to its por-

misHion.

(h.) lie rcprt'soiits llu' J. A. (r.

(c.) Ho is the le^nl advisor of the rourl and has to inform

the t'ourt of any intorniaiity or irretfidarity in the ]>rot'eodin<^s,

etc. Whether conKultod or not lie intortuw tho convening
otticor of any informality or dofei't in tho charge or in tho con-

Htilution of the court, and gives his advice on any matter bctorc

the court.

((Z.) Any information oi* advict^ he may give betbi-c the court

will, if ho or tho court desire it, ho entered in tho [troccedings.

(c.) At the conclusion ot" the case he will, unless both he and

the court consider it unnecessary, sum up tlie evidence and
give his opinion upon the legal hearing of the ease before the

coui't deliberate on their tinding.

{ /. ) Upon any point of law or procedure the court should he

guided by his opinion and not overrule it except for xovy

weighty i-easons. The court in following his o])inion may
record tho fact that they have done so in consocpience oi' that

opinion.

(Officers of a C M. must however, boar in mind that they are

responsible for the legality of their decisions, and by acting

upon tho opinion of tlic .1. A. on (piostions of law they they are

not thereby exonerated from theii- resjjonsibilit}-, for whatever
degree of deference may bo due to Ins advice, it must be re-

niembered that lio is not responsible to any court of law for tho

o)>inijn he may give.

)

If a difficulty arises on a question ot' law. which is not

settled to the satisfaction of the court by tho J. A., the court

may adjourn and through tho President re|»ort tho circum-

stance to the convening officer for the opinion of the .1. A. (I.

if in the U. Iv., olsowhore for the opinion of the Crown legal

advisers.

(ij.) Tho .1. A., cipuilly with the President, has to see that

tho prisoner sutlers no disadvantage from his position or ignor-

ance, etc.. and for that ]»urpose. with tho pci'iuission of the

court, he may cnll and put (piestions to witnesses to elicit the

truth.

(A.) Jfe must always uiaintain, while taking care that all

legal details are strictly observed, an impartial position.

uv.'M. The J. A. administers the oaths first to the President
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Interpreter, Shorthand Writer, and Examination of Witnesses. 97

and then to the members of the court, and he may also

administer oaths to other persons present at the C. M.

A vote of secrecy is also administered to the J. A. by the

President, so that he may be able to attend when the

court is closed for deliberation when his advice is confi-

dential:

A J. A. cannot be objected to by the prisoner.

The J. A. is responsible for a proper record being made r.p. 93.

of the proceedings and for their accuracy ; if the J. A. is

called as a witness the President is then responsible for

the record of his evidence.

EXAMINATION OF WITNESSES.

Witnesses are examined by question and answer ; the

only exception to this rule being when the prosecutor is

himself a witness.

F'ormerly a witness was frequently directed by the

prosecutor to " state what you know relative to the charge

which you have heard read." This plan of allowing a wit-

ness to tell his own story often led to his stating a good

iK*

!;' ij

' .'>'.

INTERPRETER AND SHORT-HAND WRITER.

At any time of the trial an impartial person may be n.p. 71.

sworn to act as interpreter if the court think it necessary,

or if either the prosecutor or prisoner requests it on any

reasonable ground.

Also if the court think it desirable an impartial person

may be sworn to act as a short-hand writer.

The prisoner must be informed of the person who is

proposed to be sworn, and he may object to such person

as not being impartial, and if the court consider the objec-

tion reasonable such person is not sworn.

Neither the prosecutor nor J. A. nor any other interest-

ed party can act as interpreter or short-hand writer.

A member of the court is not disqualified, but it would

be attended with great inconvenience and might possibly

bring him into collision with the parties if he were to act •

as interpreter throughout any extended proceedings.

'•1
*
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R.P.T9.

A.A.68 (8)

R.P. 80.

R.P.*J,114.

A.A.l5St)(a)

A. A. Uit.

deal of hearsay or illegal evidence, and although such

portions of his evidence might be rejected by the court,

still they were apt to leave impressions on individual

members which the admissible parts of his evidence

would not have conveyed.

Witnesses should be examiucl separately, hence the

other witnesses leave the court when not under examina-

tion ; but no witness is incompetent by reason of his

having been present during the evidence of another wit-

ness, r.lthough either side may request another witness to

withdraw.

For this reason it is laid down that if the prosecutor

is also a witness he should give his evidence first as he

has to remain in court, and similarly, if the prosecutor

desire a "complainant " to assist him in the examination

of other witnesses such complainant has to give his own
evidence first.

Witnesses may however be confronted one with another

in court to clear up discrepancies, identity, etc.

On a discussion as to the allowance of a question, or

the sufficiency of his answers, or otherwise, a witness

may be directed to withdraw.

A witness, before he gives his evidence, is sworn by the

J. A., President, or by a member, as follows :

"The evidence which you shall give before this court

shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the

truth. So help you God."

Whilst bciuii; sworn ho rcmovt's lii.s c'ii]»uiiil gloves, and thou,

ifu soklior, puts thuni on again. Unless sick, a witness rc-

niuins standing.

\ witness wli<» oi»jeels to take an oatli or is inconqieU^nt to

take an oath is allowed (o make a solenni declai-ation in lieu.

Should civil witnesses, when examined on oath or on

solemn declariition, give wilful false evidence they are

liable on indictment or information to be convicted for

perjury. l\rsons subject to military law gniity of such

an offence are liable t(» be tried b\ (". M.

h«b.:
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lixiiniinutinii of Wilncsscs.

Witnesses may be questioned orally by the prosecutor,

prisoner, or J. A. without the intervention of the court,

and the witness must forthwith reply unless the question

is objected to and the objection allowed by the court.

A witness always addresses his reply to the court, and

his evidence is recorded in the first person, and as nearly

as possible in the witness' own words. Before he leaves

the court the evidence of a witness, as taken down, is

read to him. If he makes any explanation or correction

the prosecutor and prisoner may respectively examine

him on it.

As a rule a witness can only be examined as to facts

within his own personal knowledge or observation, a

mere opinion or expression of belief is not generally ac-

cepted. This does not mean thut he must, in every case,

have such certainty as to preclude all possibility of doubt;

for absolute certainty is not necessary nor is it always ob-

tainable, especially in cases ot identity or of handwriting.

A witness who falsely swears what he thinks or believes

may be convicted of perjury equally as if he swore posi-

tively to that which he knows to be false.

If a question be objected to and not withdrawn, it is

entered on the proceedings ; and the court, after hearing

the objection, decide in closed court whether it shall be

put or not. In any case it must be entered on the pro-

ceedings and not expunged.

Great caution must be observed by the court as to reject-

ing questions put by the prisoner, as proceedings are

liable to be quashed if it is considered the prisoner has

not had a fair trial in consequence.

Mr. Mowbray, when .T. A. (1., said: " It is a matter of great
iinportunc'o that the ))risoner on (.•iai bv ('. M. should he i-o-

stneted as little as jxtssible in the examiuation of his own wit-

nesses, or in the cross-exanii nation of those called by the pro-

secution, as an error in this respect may invalidate the whole
pi'oceedings."

A witness is first examined by the person calling him ;

this examination is called the "examination-in-chief."'

He may then be " cross-examined" by the adverse party.

99

U.P. 81. m
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after which he may be "re-examined " by the person who
produced him on new matter raised in the cross-examina-

tion and to re-estabhsh the credibihty of the witness
;

but the court may allow the cross-examination of a wit-

ness to be postponed.

The cross-examination, which is usually directed

against the accuracy and credibility of the witness, is

however not limited to the matter brought forward in the

" examination-in-chief" but extends over the whole case,

it must however be relevant.

A witness in cross-examination may be questioned as

to facts stated by other witnesses, or as to the motives

which actuated him, in fact much greater latitude is

allowed than in the examination-in-chief.

Any statements made in the examination-in-chief may
be contradicted by evidence, but statements made in

cross-examination may only be contradicted by evidence

if relevant, not if irrevelant.

A witness once sworn may be cross-examined though

he may not have been examined-in-chief.

At any time before the second address of the prisoner,

the J. A., also any member of the court may, with its

permission, address to a witness any question he wishes
' through the president ; but it is preferable for members

of the court to reserve putting any questions till after the

re-examination is concluded.

Upon any such question being answered the President

then asks the witness any question relative to that answer

at the request of the prosecutor or prisoner, if deemed

reasonable by the court. ^

ii.p. 84. Before the concluding address of the prisoner a witness

may, by leave of the court, be recalled at the request of

either side and questions put to him through the presi-

dent. In special cases a witness may be called or recall-

ed by the prosecutor for the purpose of rebutting any

» material statement made by a wituess for the defence

upon his examination by the prisoner on any new matter

which the prosecutor could not have foreseen.

R.P. 88.
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Where the prisoner has called witnesses as to character,

the prosecutor, before the prisoner's second address, may
call or recall witnesses for the purpose of proviiif,' a pre-

vious conviction or entries in the defaulter book against

the prisoner.

The court may call or recall any witness at any time

before the findiuf:; if they consider it necessary for the ends

of justice, or to get him to explain anything obscure in

his evidence. Any such correction or explanation has to

he recorded separately in the proceedings ; no erasures

or alteration is allowed to be made in the original evi-

dence. When so re-called either party may of course

cross-examine him with regard to such question and an-

swer.

A witness is not permitted to read his evidence, but he

may refresh his memory by referring to memoranda, en-

tries in books, &c., made by himself when he had a

distinct recollection of the fact, or made by another and

examined by him whilst the fact was fresh in his memory.

The opposite party has a right to inspect any such papers,

and may cross-examine the witness upon them, as to their

origin, author, possession, &c.

A witness may decline to answer any question tending

to criminate him or to subject him to a penalty. This

applies also to questions which would criminate the hus-

band or wife of the witness. He may also decline to

answer any question tending to degrade him, unless the

transaction as to which he is questioned is material to the

point at issue in which case he is bound to answer any

question put to him. For instance, in cross-examination

when an attempt is made to impugn the character of a

witness or to prove what he has said is false, he need not

reply.

If the witness chooses to answer a question tending to

degrade him only indirectly bearing on the charge, i.e.

not relevant to the point at issue, the party who asks the

question is bound by the answer and is not allowed to

disprove it by other evidence, except in the case of the

I' J
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witness dciiyiii;; or nfiisin^' to ;insvv«!r wlicthcr he has

been convicted of felony or inisck'niciinor when the op-

posite side may brin;^ evidence to show that he has.

These kind of (jiiestions naturally only occur on cross-

exaininati(Mi and the court niay check any innieccssary

latitude.

A witness may he examined as to what he stated on a

former trial or out of court, or as to his own previous

history.

A witness cannot be compelled to answer matter con-

tained in privilef((.'d communications, such as may have

p:isseil between a client and his legal adviser, husband and

wife, or confidential communications between govern-

ment officers and their subordinates, &c.

" Leading questions,'" that is questions which suggest the

answer, are not in general admissible in the examination-

in-chief, or in the re-examination (except on what was

said at cross-examination), but are admitted to the fullest

extent "short of putting words into a witness' mouth" in

the cross-examination ; the principle being that the law

presumes a witness to be biased in favour of the side

which calls him, and hostile to the opposite side.

There are some exceptions to this rule. Leading

questions are admitted in introductory questions, with a

view to save time and to come more speedily to the

j)oints at issue, as :
" Were you in such and such a street

at such a time ?"

If a witness has described a person, the person may be

pointed out and he may be asked:—** Is that so and so ?"

Where a witness has sworn to a certain fact, and an-

other is called to contradict that fact, he may be asked

directly :
—" Did such and such a fact take place ?"

When a witness is obviously hostile to one party, and

is contumacious and will not answer direct questions, the

Counsel usually asks the permission of the court to put

leading questions to him, which the court may allow.

Leading questions are sometimes allowed to be put to
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youthful witnesses or to unintelligent savages whose at-

tention cannot otherwise be called. In all cases the

court has to judge of the fairness of the question.

A witness once cross-examined may have leading ques-

tions put to him on re-examination, when he may be

asked all questions which may be proper to draw forth

an explanation of what was said in the cross-examination

and on the motive which induced the witness thus to

speak.

loj

lit

I
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CHAPTER VIII.

PROCEDURE AT TRIAL,

CONFIRMATION AND REVISION, PROMULGATION, PIXECU-

TION OF SENTKNCE, PROCEDURE IN CIVIL OFFENCES.

All essential features relating to the conduct of the

proceedings of a C. M. are laid down in the Act, and

these are supplemented by "Rules of" Procedure" which

afford a guide for almost every contingency that may
occur. The non-observance of the first invalidates the

trial ; the same in the case of the latter would not neces-

sarily do so unless the ordinary principles of justice are

departed from.
^

By R. P. 55, the proceedings of a C. M. are not neces-

sarily invalid by reason solely of any devia'tion from^the

R. P., or on account of any technical defects, unless in-

justice has been done to the prisoner thereby ; although

an officer is not relieved from responsibility for disregard-

ing any of these rules.

Also any deviation from the forms given in the ap-

pendices to the R. P. as to the forms of charges, warrants,

proceedings, etc., will not render them invalid; nor will

an omission of any such form render any act or thing

invalid.

The provisions contained in the Act and R. P. are

further supplemented as to details in the Queen's Regula-

tions and r.eneral Orders. The non-observance of these

do not invalidate the trial although f)f course officers are
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The Proceedings. 105

held individually responsible to obey all existing orders

and regulations.

Irregularities and departure from regulations are often

animadverted on by the confirming authority, not in the

proceedings themselves but in a separate minute to the

members.

THE PROCEEDINGS.

The whole of the proceedings are to be accurately re-

corded in a clear legible hand, without erasures. Printed

"Army Forms" are supplied for the purpose which have

to be filled up.

To ensure the legality of all proceedings the second

Appendix in the R. P. contains the " Form of Proceedings

of a G. C. M., including some of the more unusual inci-

dents which may occur to vary the ordinary course of

procedure, with instructions for the guidance of the

court," and these have to be accurately followed. The
same form is used for D. C. M. and Field G. C. M. as for

G. C. M., with the substitution of the words District or

Field General for General, and with the omission of all

reference to the J. A. where there is none.

A similar form is used for R. C. M.

Erasures and interlineations are forbidden, but when
a few are unavoidably made they are to be verified by the

President's initials. The pages are numbered and the

sheets fastened together ; a convenient margin is always

left and in it references are inserted to the subject matter,

as "first witness for the prosecution," "defence," etc.

The finding is noted in the margin, and the sentence

briefly. Also the questions and answers are numbered in

the margin. Sufficient space, at least half a page, must

be left immediately below the President's signature for

the remarks and signature of the confirming officer.

The proceedings are always signed by the President

who also adds the station and date. When there is «

J. A. he counter-signs them, and he also signs all separate

documents belonging to the proceedings in addition to

tlie signature; of the President.

W^

'; i;',:'r.%
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R.P. 03.

R.P. 94.

It is usual for the J. A. to obtain the signature of the

President to the findinj,' and sentence of tiie proceedings

as prepared in court and before the rising of the court,

and he then afterwards prepares a fair copy. The two

copies are then compared and the fresli copy signed by

both; the fair copy is then sent for confirmation. At

foreign stations it is usual for the General to require the

J. A. to furnish him with a copy of the proceedings for

record in his office; usually the rough copy prepared in

court does for this.

The J. A., or if there is none, the President, is re-

sponsible for a proper and accurate record of the proceed-

ings.

The evidence is taken down in a narrative form in as

nearly as possible the words used, but where the prosecu-

tor, prisoner, J. A., or the court, consider it material, a

question and answer is taken down verbatim.

Any question or tender of evidence which has been

objected to shall, if the prosecutor or prisoner so requests

or the court think fit, be entered with the grounds of the

objection and the decision of the court.

In case of addresses or the summing up of the J. A., if

not in writing, only so much as the court and those

making the addresses think proper need be recorded.

But care must be taken that sufficient record of the

prisoner's defence is made as will enable the confirming

officer to form an opinion on the defence.

The court must not enter in the proceedings any com-

ment or anything before the court which does not form

part of the trial, though the court may forward any such

matter in a separate document signed by the President.

The J. A., or ii here is none, the President, is charged

with the custody of the proceedings; but they may, with

proper precautions for their safety, be inspected by the

members of the court, the prosecutor, and prisoner at all

reasonable times before the court is clo.scd to consider

the finding.
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AsSKMItLY OF CitUllT.

On the court assembliuf,' accordiii},' to order the Presi-

dent, who must in all cases be the senior coiiihatatit officer,

takes his seat at the head of the table, and the President

(or J. A.) calls over the rank, names and corps of the

members, who take their seats according to rank alter-

nately to the right and left, and may not leave them with-

out permission of the President.

The members take their seats according to their army
rank, except at R. C. M. consisting entirely of officers of

the same corps when they take their seats according to

their regimental rank.

Thejiames of the President and members, and J. A. if

any, are entered in the proceedings.

The hour at which the court opens is always recorded,

and the hour of every adjournment and the hour at which

it stands adjourned (unless until further orders) must be

precisely noted in the minutes, also the time at which the

court re-assembles, and alterations (if any) in its composi-

tion.

The charge sheet and summary of evidence are laid be-

fore the court. (No summary is prepared for a R. C. M.)

All documents relating to the court or to the matters

before it which are inteniled to form part of the proceed-

ings (such as an order respecting the time of sitting, or

directing an adjournment, etc.) at whatever period of the

trial they are received should be read in open court,

marked so as to identify them, signed by the President,

and attached to the proceedings.

R,P.28.

R.P.57.

if.'-

CONSTITUTION OF COURT.

When the President and members '•ae duly seated their

first duty is to satisfy themselves that the court is legally

constituted, viz :

—

I. That it has been properly convimed and the Presi-

dent and J. A. appointed, by the reading of the orders

(see below).

R.P. 98.

"Hi
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K-V. 18-31.
J, xiiat the officers are all elij^'ible to sit, (see Chapter

V, pa{,'e 5J) and that the nmnber detailed are present,

A. A. 48. (save as in K. P. i8 p. 56) and are not less tluMi the le^jal

luinimun.

A.A.47W J. That the President is duly appointed, and is of the

i»{(i)i»i(i)re(iuircd rank.

4. In the case of a G. C. i\I. that the otticers are of the

recjuired rank (H. P. 21, p. 54).

5. That the J. A. (if any) is duly appointed and not

dis(|ualiHed (R. P. 99, Chaj). VII, p. 95).

a'a'47\>)
^^' T^'^t *''^ charj.,'e is a{,'ainst a person amenable to

jgj^jjlJI^^l military law and to the jurisdiction of the court.

7. That each charj,'e discloses an offence under the

Act, is properly framed, and is so explicit as to en-

able the prisoner readily to understand what he has to

answer (R. P. 10, 11. Chap. VI. p. 69-72).

The court, if not satisfied on any of the above matters,

adjourn and report their opinion to the conveninpf officer.

The prosecutor now takes his place, and the court

cause the prisoner to be brought before it. The presence

of the prisoner is entered, as all proceedings in open court

must take place before him. The name of any Counsel

for the prosecutor or prisoner, or "friend" to assist the

latter, is also entered.

As there is only one legal manner in which any C. M.

can assemble the order convening the court and the date of

the order and also the order appointing the President

and J. A. are read over in the prisoner's hearing, signed

by the President and attached to the proceedings.

R.P. m.

U' :

f ! .?

R.p.a5.

A.A. 61.

CHALLENdE AND SWEARINO.

The court must then ascertain that the prisoner has no

reasonable objection to any officers of the court ; for this

purpose the rank and names of the president and mem-
bers are read over in his hearing, they severally answer

to their names so that the prisoner may identify them,
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ChiilliHi^c (iiiif Sin'Ciiriiif^. K")

atid the following (iiutstion is put l>y tlu: Prcsidml to tlio

prisoiiir :
—

" Do you ()l)ject to be tried by nic us the I'lesidtint, or

Ity iuiy of the otVicers whose iiiimes you h;ivi; heard lead

over?"

A prisoner cannot "chaIK'iif,'e" (object to) the court

l^'cnerally, nor the whole of the officers collectively, nor

the J. A. or prosecutor; !)ut he has the privilege of object-

in;; to all or to any one of the officers composing' {|,^,
a. a. ohd

(ourt individually for any reasonable cause, and each

objection is entertained separately by the other officers

fortniii}; the couit, and it is entirely the province of the A.A.fii («)

court to decide as to the validity of any objection.

The prisoner must state the names of all the officers to

whom he objects before any objection is disposed of, and

he may call any person to j;ive evidence in support of his

objection.

The otificer whose challen^'e is beinf^ entertained f,'eiier-

ally leaves the room and iiis challenfje is decided by the

votes of all the rest.

If more than one officer is objected to, the objection to

the lowest in rank is disposed of first and all the other

f)fficers vote on the disposal of such objection notwith-

standiiif,' they are themselves challenj^'ed.

Any objection made by the prisoner is recorded in the

proceeding's, as also any evidence in support of the ob-

jection.

When an objection is allowed, that officer at once

retires from the court and, if he is not the president, one

of the officers in waitinj,' at once takes his place, or if

there are none the court should ordinarily adjourn (see

R. I'. i8. Chap. V. p. 56).

The prisoner is jjiven the opportunity of challenginj,'

any fresh officer who may supply the place of one retir-

iui!;, his name is read to the prisoner and a like question

is put to him. The fact that this opportunity has been

afforded him must appear on the proceedings.
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In the case; f)f cliallcn^'cs, the court has to decide on

the assci'tio)! of the |)iisoiier challenj^nif,', of the officer

challenged, and of the witnesses adduced, since it cannot

receive evidence on oatii before being itself sworn in ; the

court is as usual cleared for deliberation.

Peremptorv challenges, that is challenges without

reasonable cause assigned, are not allowed by C. M., but

for every challenge a cause must be shown.

This (littcM's from tlu^ civil ])ractico wlicri', in trial ibr foloiiy

lu'fbrt' criiniiiiil courts, tiie |)i'isoii(!r has a rii>'ht of peremptory
chaik'nge of twenty Jurors without showing cause, and then he

may cliallenge others with showing cause.

The following are some valid causes of challenge

against officers in addition to those who are disqualified

by R. P. 19. (p. p. 5J, 55) :—

1. Having been heard to declare an opinion unfavour-

able to the prisoner maliciously, or having expressed an

opinion respecting the prisoner in connection with the

charge in question.

2. Age or infirmity.

It has Ijeen seen tliut interested parties uredisc^ualified. But
a difficulty arises in answering the (piestion as to what consti-

tutes an intcivst ? The proceedings of a court tor the trial of'

a

private tor stealing a case of wine Irom the otticer's mess was
(puishcd hy the .1. A. (!. in London, although the prisoner

liimseh' raiseil no olijection. on tiie ground that some membei's

of the court belonged to (he prisonei-'s I'egimenl, and wei'e

therefl»ri' interested parties. 80 again, a dmnn case, which was
stolen by a private, was considei'cd to belong to the regiment,

and the pi'oceedings were (pnishcd l()r the same I'eason. liut

since the altove cases occuri-(id it lias been I'uled that however
umlesirablc it nia_\' be in such cases to aj)])oint officers of the

corps to serve on the coui't, it is not necessarily illegal.

It is no ground for challenge that the court has already

tried another jjrisoner for an offence arising out of the

same circumstances.

It has been seen that an objection to the President is

oidy valid if allnved by not less than one-third of the

members; if allowed, the court adjourns for the appoint-

ment of another President. The objection to any other

officer is decided by a majority of votes. In this case the
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CIiallcnf:;c and Swcayin^. Ill

President has no casting vote, if the votes are equally

divided the objection is allowed.

The prisoner may also object to the constitution of the

court for defect in rank, below the legal minimum, or

otherwise. Such a matter should, of course, be discov-

ered by the court itself; if not, it would be better for the •

prisoner not to challenge but to allow the trial to pro-

coed and get the proceedings (]uashed afterwards on ,he

ground of illegality.

As soon as all challenges have been disposed of, and r. p.tjo.

the court is properly constituted, the J. A., where there is

one, administers the oaths first to the President by him-

self as a mark of respect and then to the other members
collectively. When there is no J. A. the President ad-

ministers the oath to the other members collectively, and

then any sworn member administers the oath to the

President.

A court may be sworn at the same time to tr\- any

number of prisoners then present before it, whether the

prisoners are to be tried together or separately, and each

prisoner is asked separately whether he objects to any

member.

In the case of several prisoners to be tried separately,

if one prisoner objects to any member, the court may
either proceed to determine that objection or postpone

his case and swear the members for the trial of the others

taking then in succession.

Any number of prisoners may be tried together on the

same charge for an offence conimitted collectively, but

the plea, finding, and sentence must be recorded separ-

ately for each. Practicall}-, however, this is not found

sufficient as it is usual for the (icMUMal in conunand to

re([uire the Cfjurt to give a romplctc separate ri'conl for

each prisoner. The advantage of trying them eolleetivi'ly

in that case is that as many writers as there are prison-

ers can be at work at onc(\

R. p. rn.

R. r. 15.

The President and membeis who l;ike tiie same oath

ari; sworn to try the prisoner (or prisoiuns, 1\. P. jij) ae-

i
,(.',

A.A..V.'(I)

h-M
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A.A.5a(a)

R. P. 27.

R. P. 37.

R. P. 80

A.A.,')',' (.3)

A.A.52 (4)

R.P.28,80.

R. P. 3(1.

A.A.29.iar.

cording to the evidence, to administer justice according

to the Army Act, not to divulge the sentence of the court

until it is confirmed, nor to disclose or discover the vote

or opinion of any particular member of the C. M. at auy

time unless required to do so in due course of law.

An oath of secrecy is then administered to the J. A,

and to officers under instruction so that they may be pres-

ent during the deliberations of the court with closed doors.

The prisoner is then asked whether he objects to the

person (if any) chosen to act as interpreter, or short-hand

writer, any objection being considered and disposed of as

for a meii;oer of the court.

The interpreter and short-hand writer, if any, are then

sworn to take down the evidence, or interpret, etc., to the

best of their ability.

Witnesses need not be present when the oaths are being

administered, but each witness is himself sworn before

giving his evidence.

Where a person whether member, witness, or other,

is required to take an oath, objects to take an oath, or is

objected to as incompetent to take an oath, the court, it

satisfied of the sincerity of the objection or of an oath

having no binding effect on the conscience of such person,

allows a solen.n declaration in the prescribed form to be

made instead.

Or an oath may be administered in such form and with

such ceremonies as the person to be sworn' declares to be,

according to his religion, binding on his conscience, and

the words "You do swear" ad " Sc help me God" may
be omitted or varied for the purpose (see chapter XV. on

I^vidence).

.\ solemn dechiratioii is as binding on a person to speak

tiie truth as an o.ith, and he is cipially liable to punisli-

nieiit for perjury.

Ill (in-nu'r yt-ai's iiiciiilici's ol'i', M. \n:\(\ iiiidei- the IJoyiil

I'l't'riiii'iitivc were not sworn ;it all. tlimiii'li wlieii licid under tlic

Staliile lliey were. In ISOS the praclier ol' >weuring nieniliers

and wilnes.scs of K. (
'. M. was intrddiici'd. but the htdve nl
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Prosecution, Defence, and Summing up.

Wellington Hlrongly objected to the introduction of this prac-

tioe on the ^roiintl thiit it chanjiied the chiiructer of the courts

from "courts of honour und discipline'" to "courts of law" and
introduced a great deal of perjury as lying witnessses coidd not
ihen be disbelieved by (he court, and because their decisions

would now have to depend on the evidence of those (i. c.

soldiei's) whose actions it was re<[uired to restrain.

Sir C'harles Napier strongly sup])orted this opinion and
. stated that it was iiighly objectionable that ottic<.,rs should be
made attorneys at law, and urged that C M. should be courts

of hoitour.

Legislation of late years has tended more and more to turn
(\ \[. into courts of law, and tiiey have lost tlieir character of

courts of equity. With the admission of civilian lawyers at

C. M. officers are liable to be placed in a very unenviable posi-

tion.

The 2)rosccutor is the only ollicer of the court whose duties

are tounded on the supposition of a C. M. being a court of
e(]uity, for he is by regulation prohibited from establishing the
chai'ge and obtaining a conviction by all legal means in his

power as he has to behave impartially and not suppress any
evidence wluch might toll in favour of the ]>risoner.

PROSECCTIOM, DEFENCE, AND SUMMING UP.

After all the oaths have been administered the prisoner

is arraigned on the charges against him. These are read

to him in open court, when the witnesses, if present, are

ordered out of court, and he is then required to plead

separately to each charge.

If the prisoner has claimed to be tried by C. M. in lieu

of submitting to the summary award of his C. O. the

prosecutor informs the court of this fact.

After reading each charge the President asks: "Are
you guilty or not guilty of the (first) charge against you,

which you have heard read ?"

When two or more prisoners are tried together, each

is separately arraigned in like form.

Where the convening officer directs any charges against

a prisoner to be inserted in different charge-sheets, the

prisoner is arraigned and, until after the finding, tried

upon each charge sheet separately one after the other in

the order a})pointed.

113
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Prnccdurc at Tiinl.

After the findiii},^ the court proceed as if all the charfjes

had been contained on one charjje sheet.

The conveninj; officer may direct that if tiu; prisoner is

convicted upon a charjj^e in (^tie cliarj^e-sheet he need not

be tried upon the sub.sequcnt char{.je-sheets.

When a charj,'e-sheet contains more than one charj^e

the prison(;r may, before pleadinf,^ claim to be tried

separately on each charjje on the groinid that he will be

embarrassed in his defence if he is not tried separately,

and unless the court think the claim unreasonable they

may proceed as if the conveniuf,' officer had inserted one

or more charj.;es on different char}.,'e-sheets.

When required to plead to any charge the prisoner

may object to the charge on the ground that it does not

disclose an offence under the Act, or is not in accordance

with the K. P. The court is closed to consider the ob-

jection : if allowed they adjourn and report to the con-

vening officer, if disallowed the trial is proceeded with.

Or, before pleading to a charge, he may offer a special

plea to the general jurisdiction of the court (i.e. plead in

bar of trial). If the court consider that anything stated

in such plea shows that the court have not jurisdiction

they receive any evidence in support taken on oath,

any evidence of the prosecutor in disproof, and any ad-

dress by the prisoner and reply by the prrsecutor. If the

court overrule the special plea the trial is proceeded

with; if allowed, they record their decision and reasons

for it, adjourn, and report to the convening officer. Such

decision docs not refpiire confirmation, and the convening

officer either convenes another court for the trial of the

prisoner or orders him to be released.

If the court are in doubt as to the validity of the plea

they may adjourn and refer the matter to the convening

officer, or they record a special decision and proceed

with the trial.

A prisoner |)l(;uling to the. juriscliction may aver that

he is no soldier, or not anuMiablc to military law, or that

the court is not Icgallv constiliitiMl, or that the offt-ncc
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n.v. ;)5.

was committed more' than three years before the trial,

&c.; or he may alle}j[c a previous punishment for the

offence hy the (". ()., (deprivation of actinfi;rank is a vaHd

plea), or a former acrpiittal or conviction, (jr a pardon, or

that the offence has been condoned by his havnif^^ been

intentionally released from continement and placed on

duty, or want of specification in the char;,'e.

A prisoner may also plead that the char;,'e does not

disclose an offence under the Act, and that it is not in

accordance with the K. P.

At any time duriiif,' the trial a mistake as to the des- u.p. 88.

cription of the prisoner can be amended by the court.

Also the char{,'e, if necessary, can be amended by the

convening officer, but the court must adjourn for the pur-

pose before the examination of witnesses has com-

menced.

If no special plea to the general jurisdiction of the

court is offered, or if such plea, being offered, is over-

ruled, the prisoner's plea—"Guilty" or "Not Guilty" is

recorded on each charge.

If he refuses to plead, or does not plead intelligibly, or

stands mute, a plea of "Not Guilty" is recorded.

A plea of "Guilty" is in law a conclusive admission by

the prisoner of his guilt, and further evidence is not re-

quired for the purpose of proving the charge, and in a

C. M. the plea of guilty is e<iually conclusive ; but before

recording a plea of 'guilty' the court has to ascertain

that the prisoner understands the nature of the charge,

and has to inform him of the general effect of that plea,

and in particular of the difference in the procedure which

will be made by that plea.

If there are any other charges in the same charge-sheet

to which the prisoner pleads "not guilty", these charges

are taken first by the court and the trial proceeded witli

on them until after the 'Finding,' and then those to

which he pleads 'guilty' are taken. P>ut if the other

charges are alternative charges, the court may proceed

as if he had pleaded " not guilty" to all the charges.

R.P. 80,
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When thu other ch'irj,'es arc so far disposcil of, the

char^'c to which the prisoner pleaded "guilty" is then

read to him again and he is asked: "Do you vvisli to

make any statement in reference to this charge to which

you have pleaded guilty ?"

The substance of the prisoner's statement is taken

down in the first person and as nearly as possible in his

own words. If the court are satisfied from the statement

that he did not understand the effect of the plea of

"guilty," they enter a plea (jf "not guilty" and proceed

with the charge.

If the plea of "guilty" is not altered, the court proceed

to record the "finding" at once. The summary of evi-

dence is then read, signed, and attached to the proceedings.

After the summary of evidence is read the prisoner may
call witnesses as to his cliaracter and may then make a

statement in mitigation of punishment, but no other ad- .

dress is allowed.

If there is no summary of evidence, as in the case of a

R. C. M., sufficient evidence is taken, in the same manner

as for a plea of not guilty, to enable the court to deter-

mine the sentence and the c nfirming officer to know all

the circumstances connecteu with the offence. The
prisoner may then call witnesses as to his character and

then make a statement in mitigation of punishment, but

no other f^ddress is allowed. Whenever the court con-

sider that anything the prisoner states in mitigation of

punishment requires to be proved, they will permit the

prisoner to call witnesses.

At any time during the trial the prisoner may, if he

thinks fit, withdraw his plea of "not guilty" and plead

"guilty," when the court will record the plea and pro-

ceed as above.

After the plea of " not guilty " to any charge is recorded

the prosecution is commenced.

PROSECUTION.

The prosecutor may always, if he desires, make an
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openinj; address. The evidence for the prosecution is

then taken.

,
If the prosecutor has to give evidence for the prosecu-

tion he should j,Mve it after his address, being first sworn.

He may be cross-examined by the prisoner, after which

he may make any statement which might be made by a

witness on re-examination. The prosecutor then proceeds

to call witnesses.

Every witness called is liable to be examined as follows:

(I.) Examined by the party who calls him.

(2.) Cross-examined by the opposite party.

(3.) Re-examined by the party who called him.

(4.) Examined by the court.

In ever^ case where the prisoner does not cross-examine

a witness for the prosecution the statement that he de-

clines to do so is recorded in order that it may appear on

the face of the proceedings that he had the opportunity

given him«of cross-examination. In joint trials it must

he recorded that each prisoner so declines, or otherwise.

The evidence is then read to the witness (R. P. 81,

Chap. VII., p. 99.)

The court if they think fit may, at the request of the

prisoner, allow the cross-examination of a witness to be

postponed.

During the taking of evidence any member may desire

a (juestion to be put to a witness or to the J. A., but such

questions have to be put to the President as the court

has to decide whether there is any objection to put any

particular cpiestion and if objected to it is not put; if

allowed it is put as "a question by the court," but such

(juestions by the court to a witness should, as a rule,

come after the re-examination.

If any question should arise incidentally during the trial

the person, whether prosecutor or prisoner, requesting

the opinion of the court is to speak first, the other person

is then to answer, and the first person is allowed a reply.

After the evidence of each witness is completed, the

K.l'. HI.
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Procedure al Trial.

words "the witness withdraws" are entered on the prc)-

ceedings and a hnc is ruled right across the page.

Where two or more prisoners are tried together the evi-

dence and address on the part of all the prisoners are

taken before the prosecutor replies, who is limited to only

une address as regards all the prisoners.

In ordinary cases addresses by the prosecutor are un-

usual, but in all important or difficult cases he would gen-

erally open his case by a statement of the facts he pro-

poses to prove and the nature of the evidence by which

he intends to establish the different points of the case.

He must be careful not to introduce into his address any

matter foreign to the charges, nor may he insinuate im-

putations not implied by them.

Where he is permitted to make a second address, he-

may do so for the purpose of summing up the evidence

for the prosecution and in order to explain to the court

the bearing and effect it has produced and any points he

desires to make clear, but he may not state anything in

the way of new facts relating to the case or which par-

take of the nature of giving evidence.

The tindiiiji; of a (I. C M. was once set aside because the

prosecutor, in his reply, st.ated new facts relating to the case,

thus giving frosli evidence adducc^d al the wrong time after the

pi'osecution had closed and given hy a person not on oatli and
not open tocross-exaniiuation.

DEFENCE.

At the close of the evidence for the prosecution the

prisoner is placed on his defence.

He is asked if he iiitcnds to call any witnesses other

than witnesses as to character. The object of this ques-

tion is simpiy to determine whether the prosecutor's

second address is to be given before or after the defence.

The prisoner may make his defence on various grounds,

and the defence may therefore take different forms. For

instance, he ma\- endeavour to:

{a) Disprove i\\c facts of the charge, or
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Defence.

~» '

(b) Disjjrovo the parlicnlars allof,'c(l, thereby showinj^'

;il)sence of criinin;il intent, or

(t) vShovv the evidence for the [)r()secution to be; un-

worthy of behef, or

(d) Prove insanity at the time of the commission of the

act, or that it was done under compulsion, or

(c) He may brin},^ up pleas to the jj;eneral jurisdiction of

the court, or

{/) 'I'he defence may be only in mitif,'ation, or

{jj:^) He may urf,'e misfortune or change.

If^norance of the law is no def(;nce,nor is it a mitij^^ation

()f the offence if committed under the inlhience of drink,

flrunkenness on the contrary is as a rule an aj,'/:,'ravation

of the offence.

Misfortune or chance, where there hasl)een no culpable

nef,dif,'ence, is a defence, but if the act was unlawful then

chance only serves as a plea iti initi},'ation.

Where the prisoner calls no witnesses (jther than as

to character :

—

{a) The prosecutor may address the court a second

time, to sum up the evidence for the prosecution.

(})) The prisoner will then be asked if he has anythinj,'

to say in his defence, and may address the court in his

defence.

(c

)

The prisoner may call witnesses as to his character.

[d] The prosecutor may produce, in reply to the wit-

nesses as to character, proof of former convictions and

entries in the defaulter book, but he n)ay not aj^ain ad-

dress the court for as there is no evidence for the defence

there need be no reply.

If the prisoner states that In; intends to call wi'- ,:ss(;s

nther than as to character :
—

(a) The i)risoner is first asked and may <i|)tn his de-

fence with an address as above; in {h).

(/)) H(; ma} then call witnesses, includin},^ witnesses as

to character.

TIf;

i;.p. III.
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{c) After the evidence of the witnesses for the defence

the prisoner may address the court a second time.

{d) The prosecutor is now entitled to address the court

in reply.

The witnesses for the defence are examined in turn on

oath in the same manner as the witnesses for the prosecu-

tion. A prisoner may defer cross-examining the prosecu-

tor's witnesses until he is put on his defence, but the

prosecutor cannot postpone the cross-examination of the

prisoner's witnesses.

The addresses of the prisoner should be confined to the

matter before the court ; his opening address to the points

on which his defence is grounded, the second to a brief

summary of the importance of the evidence adduced.

It is clear that making.' violent attacks on the prosecu-

tor, or assigning to him, or any other person, improper

motives would be no defence. The value of any opening

address depends on its being corroborated by evidence

on oath, otherwise, treated as a mere statement, it is of

no value and the prisoner, if he has no legal adviser,

should be informed* of this

Great latitude must be given to the defence; but the

prisoner is not to be allowed to make statements disre-

spectful to the court, or to use coaise or insulting lan-

guage, or to animadvert at all upon persons who have not

been before the court.

It must be remembered that the defence being an un-

sworn statement, unproved documents must be received

for what they are worth, and any document tendered to

disprove part of the prosecution must be duly proved

before it can be considered as evidence.

The court may caution the prisoner that the line of de-

fence he is pursuing is not likely to operate in his favour,

but the court cannot refuse to hear him state arguments,

etc., which, notwithstanding such caution, he may persist

in putting forward.

Thus it is seen that where there is no evidence for the de-

fence except as to character, there \? no rei)ly required, anil
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Defence.

tlie prosecutor's final address is given at the end of the pro-

secution. If there are witnesses for the defence, the

prosecutor replies after the defence is closed. In some
cases he may be allowed to call witnesses then, but only

about new matter which may have been introduced by

the prisoner in his defence or to re-establish the credit

of his witnesses, but no additional proof of the original

matter may be brought forward. He may however im-

[)each the credibility of the prisoner's witnesses, and in this

last case only can the prisoner call witnesses to contra-

dict those called for the reply, as he may re-establish the

credit of the witnesses so impeached by evidence.

The J. A., if any, will, unless he and the court think a

summing up unnecessary, sum up the whole case in open

court.

The addresses and the summing up are usually pre-

pared in writing, when they are handed in to the court,

read, and attached to the proceedings.

After the J. A. has spoken no other address is allowed,

and the court is then cleared to deliberate on the finding.

Where any address is not in writing the court record so

iiuicli as they deem material as tar as possible in the per-

son's own words, but thej' must always record at least so

much as the person, whether prosecutor or prisoner,

making the address requires to be recorded.

The court generally adjourns to give the J. A. time to

prepare his summing up. The summing up must be im-

partial and should lay down the law on any legal questions

which may have arisen. He states clearly the several

issues on which the court have to find and points out the

evidence for and against each, but he must caretully abstain

from giving any opinion r.s to whevher such issue be

proved o*r not by such evidence. He points out any vari-

ances and discrepancies in the evidence on either side,

but draws no conclusions as to the effect of such evidence,

nor as to which party he considers most worthy of belief.

Where a jnisoner is defended byCounsel or by an officer

121
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As ;i nili; the tindiiif,' on every cli.i.^'e isreconled siiiiply

iis '*j,Miilty"()r "not ;,niilty,"()r"ii()t K"'lty jukI lionoinaMy

;ie(init him of the sanu'." lUit when the facts wliich have

heen proved hi the evidence (hft'er materially from the facts

allej^ed in the statement of particulars in thechar^'e but are

nevertheless sufficient to prove the offence stated in the

charfife, and the difference is not so material as to havi' pre-

judiced the prisoner in his defence, the court may record a

"special Hndinj,'"; that is the court fmd the prisoner f^Miilty

of the char/^^' subject to the exceptions or variations an-

nexed to the Hndiuf,'.

The term "special finding'" is applied to any frndinj^

except "guilty" or "not f,'uilty," or "not guilty and

honourably acjpiit him of the same." If the essence of

the charge be proved but only part of the charge, then

the court should find "guilty of the charge with the ex-

ception of
"

It may be stated specially which of the facts charged

the court finds to be proved, or it may amend slight errors

in the charge not material to the merits of the case. For

instance, a priscjner charged with having committed an

offence on a certain date and place, may be convicted of

having committed the offence, but on some other date, or

at some other place. Thus: "Guilty, with the exception

that the offence was committed at instead of at
,

and on the i8 instead of the as stated in

the charge."

A prisoner charged wnth stealing a certain sum of

money may be convicted of stealing another sum.

Further, a prisoner if charged with a greater offence or

one involving a higher degree of pmiishmcnt, may be

convicted of a minor offence if included in the greater

offence of the same kind ; but a court can never convict of

a graver offence than is stated in the charge, nor of an

offence of a different character.

Thus, a soldier charged with desertion may be convicted

of an attempt to desert (and vice vend,) or of absence with-

out leave ; a man charged with committing an offence

"on active service" may be found guilty, but not on ac-

n p. (T
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Procccdiuiis on Conviction.

Imanity.—If the prisoner is unfit to take his trial by

reason of insanity, or if he was insane when he committed

the offence, the court take medical or other evidence on

oath (a mere medical certificate is not sufficient) and, if

proved, find specially the fact of the prisoner's insanity.

If the finding is confirmed, the prisoner is kept in custody

waiting disposal ; if not confirmed, he may be tried again.

A.A.iai.

R. p. 50.

PROCEEDINGS ON CONVICTION.

If the finding on any charge is "guilty," then for the

guidance of the court in determining their sentence, the r. p. 45.

court re-open to take evidence with reference to the

prisoner's (i) character from the number of entries in the

defaulter book, and (2) from the number of pre 'ions con-

victions by C. M. or Civil Court.

Evidence is then taken on the following particulars :

—

(3) Length of time he has been in arrest or in confine-

ment on any previous sentence, and (4) awaiting trial on

the present charges, (5) his age, (6) date of attestation,

(7) service allowed to reckon towards discharge or trans-

fer to reserve, and (8) any deferred pay, (g) service to-

wards pension.

(10) And if the court is a G. C. M. or D. C. M. any

military decoration or military reward of which he may ^•^^'•O^)

be in possession or to which he is entitled and which

the court can sentence him to forfeit.

(ii) If the prisoner is a warrant officer not holding an

honorary commission, the regimental rank he held before

liis transfer is then stated.

(12) In the case of an officer, his army and regimental

rank and date of last commission.

(On the trial of a commissioned officer only evidence

of former convictions (if any) is produced at this stage of

the proceedings, questions as to character, etc., not being

authorized.)

If ail}' of the above init'oi'iuation (liinuot he stated from the

legi mental hooks the pui-agi'iiphs in the printed form are struek

<m(.

Evidence on the above matters is given by a witness

\--y.

m-.
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126 Procedure at Trial.

verifyinj^ a stritement, previously prepared, which con-

tains a siunniary composed of true extracts of the entries

in the rej,nniental booi<s respectinj:^ the prisoner.

After recordinj^ the above evidence the court asks this

witness whether he can identify the prisoner as the

person referred to in the summary.

Then he is asked whether he has himself compared the

contents of tlie statement with the regimental books and

also whether they are true extracts from those books and

a fair and true summary of the entries in the defaulter

book.

As seen in Chap. VII (p. 90), the prisoner's character is

ascertained by the production of a summary of all his en*-

tries in the regimental defaulter book exclusive of con-

victions by C. M,, and of those by Civil Court which

are entered in the Court Martial book, (see Procedure in

Civil Offences). These entries are arranged in two

columns, one containing all entries within the last 12

months and the other all entries since enlistment.

The other i)articulars as to the time he has been in

confinement, etc., which are also recorded in the above

statement, are obtained from the regimental books.

If the charge is for drunkenness the entries for drunken-

ness are stated separately.

To this statement is appended a " Schedule " contain-

ing a certified copy of all convictions by C. M. and those

by Civil Court which are entered in the Court Martial

book.

The statements in this Summary and Schedule are

read to the court, signed by the President, and attached

to the proceedings.

Before such evidence is given the witness, who should

be a commissioned officer if possible but not a member
of the court, is sworn like any other witness. As a rule

the prosecutor gives the above evidence.

Former convictions by C. M. are proved by a certified
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Sentence. 137
%

copy of their entry in the Regimental C. M. book^or De-

faulter book, and convictions by Civil Court by a certified

copy of the certificate obtained from such court, or by a

certified copy of the entry of such a conviction in the

above regimental books.

The prisoner may figure in these certificates under

different names, having assumed aliases or false names.

ITiis is no matter so long as the court bo satisfied of the

identity of the prisoner with the person described therein.

Only convictions since Wis first enlistment, including any

time passed in a state of desertion, may be brought up

against him. In case of a man enlisted twice convictions

during his first period of service can be brought against

him.

The prisoner may cross-examine any such witness and

call witnesses to rebut the evidence, and if the prisoner rp. 4s.

requests the regimental books must be produced and com-

pared with the above Summary.

K.r. fls.

SENTEN'CK.

The court is now again closed to consider their sen-

tence, which is done secretely, and the votes of all the

members are taken in the same manner as for the finding.

Although some of the members may have voted for an

acquittal every member is required to give an opinion as

to the punishment to be awarded.

The court awards only one sentence for all the offences ^^ *"'

charged.

The court is restricted from sentencing to any other

punishment than may be legally awarded for the particu-

lar offence of which the prisoner may ha\ e been found

guilty.

A C. M. in passing sentence has regard primarilv to

the nature and degree of the offence and the previous

("haracter of the prisoner as proved in evidence. The
court further considers if any circujnslancis have been

Q,R.VI !)!."
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in

Q.R.vi.:o.

A. A. 16.

A. A. 51(3,;

53(8)

K.P. m.

disclosed by the evidence in extenuation or aggravation

of the offence.

It is (liiveti'd tliut in ordiDiiry cii'cumstanccH and tor ii tirst

ort'oiK'o a sontoiK'o should l»i' li^hi, and that oxee])t tbi- hardened
ott'eiidois short sentences are Hkely to bo as otleetive as lon<:;

ones. Sentences must vary acr-ording to the requirements of

discipUne, but for the k>sser ohvss of ottenees usuuily tried by
I>. C. M., in the ease ot tirs* conviction it is hiid dovv'ii that a

wentoiice of in\prisoninent should rarely exceed three mtmthii.

Just discrimination is therefore to bo used by the court in

applying tho quantum of punishment to the nature and decree
oftiie ott'enoo so that the awai'd may be final and carried into

ett'ect, as it is indisputable that crimes aie more etl'ectually })re-

vented by the certainty than by the severity of punishment.

Jn the instance of otl'.'nces against superiors the ]»rinciple

should bo acted upon thut an ottence having relation to the

office hehl hy the superioi* is of greater gravity than an ott'once

against tho individualapart from the dutiesof his office; also the

lower the rank of tho superior officer, and consoipiently tho less

the distance by which ho is separated from the ])osition or rar»k

of the offender, tho less will be the gravit}' of the offence.

The only case in which a particular punishriient is per-

emptory under the Act is the case of an officer convicted

of scandalous conduct, "unbecoming the character of an

officer and a gentleman," in which case he ^^ shall be

cashiered," so that no deliberation is in this case neces-

sary.

In all other cases the punishment specified in the Act

is the highest punishment that may be given in aggravated

cases ; and subject to regulations and according to the

nature and degree of the offence an offender may always

be sentenced to any less punishment than that stated.

In all cases there must be an absolute majority of the

'\vhole court except on a sentence of death which requires

the concurrence of at least two-thirds.

It is not sufficient that a greater number of votes should

be given for any one kind of punishment than for any

other punishment, unless the greater number forms a

majority of the whole. It is illegal to determine the

amount of punishment by adding up the number of years,

days, etc., each member votes for and then striking

an average, for the opinion of tlic majority may often be
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Sentence.

overruled thereby, and a sentence may be awarded which

has not been voted for by any one member of the court.

It is often convenient if the court differ as to the pun-

ishment to be awarded first to decide as to its nature and

then as to its extent, and in general the court should first

decide as to the nature of the punishment to be awarded

and then the amount.

Thus if on a G. C. M. of nine members there is a differ-

ence of opinion as to the nature of the punishment to be

awarded, this is decided first. If four vote for P. S. and

five for imprisonment, the imprisonment is carried, and

the votes will have to be taken again to decide the

amount of imprisonment. If now, three vote for two

years, four for one year, and two for i68 days, there is a

majority of six to tTiree that it shall not be more than

one year, and of seven to two that it shall not be less

than one year. The question should then be put—" Shall

it be for 365 days."

Sentences of imprisonment are always to be specified

in days, and if the prisoner is undergoing imprisonment

under a former sentence the new sentence must not

exceed such a term as will make up a period of two years

from the date of the former sentence. Any sentence of

P. S. or imprisonment whether original or revised, and

whether the prisoner is already undergoing a sentence or

not, commences from the date inclusive of the signature of

the proceedings by the President who always adds the

date to his signature.

When several prisoners, tried together for the same
offence, have been convicted the sentence (in the same
manner as the plea, defence, and finding) for each must
be recorded separately.

In the case of an officer a sentence of cashiering should

precede a sentence to P. S. or imprisonment, and in the

case of a N. C. O. such a sentence should be preceded by

a sentence of reduction to the ranks even though such a

sentence necessarily involves reduction to the ranks.

When a J. A. is present he is responsible that the sen-

129

A. A. 68.



130 Procedure at Trial.

A.A.M((0

K.P.48.

A. A. 71t.

tence is properly worded, and that it is within the powers

of the court to award.

If the court desire to make a recoinrneiidation to mercy

such recommendation is entered in the proceedings, as

also if the court recommend any restoration of service

forfeited on .account of desertion or fraudulent enlistment.

In all cases the reasons for any recommendation are to

he }j[iven, and the number of votes by which it is adopted

or rejected may also be given.

Should the court desire to remark on the conduct of

any parties before them, >•< on the manner in which a

particular witness has delivered his testnnony, or make

any comment, they should embody their views in a sepa-

rate letter to be sij^ned by the Presi(ient and attached to

the proceedinfjs. •

Upon the court awardin/^ the sentence the President

dates and signs the sentence, and tlie proceedings, when
counter-signed by the J. A., are to be at once transmitted

for confirmation.

R.P. H5.

A. A. 54(1)

Q.R.Vl.Oll

CONFIRMATION AND UKVISION.

TRANSMISSION OF I'ROCKliDINGS.

The proceedings of a Ci, C. M., if held in the U. K.,

are transmitted without delay by the ). A. to the J. A.O.
for the decision of the Sovereign; and in the case of the

Koyal Marines to the Secretar\- of the Admiralty for the

decision of the Admiralty. If held abroad, they aje sent

.to the General in Connnand or other officer having the

power of confirmation

The proceedings ol a I'). C". M. an; forwarded by the

President (or J. A. if any) to the person directed by the

A.A. 54(1). convening authority, otlierw'ise to the confirming oflicer,

i.e., an officer authorized to convene a (i. C". M., or some

officer authorized by him,—usually to tlu: (ieneral Com-
manding the district.

The proceedings of a K. (". M. are forwarded by the

President to the convening officer,—usually the (". O. of

the regiment.

in
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Confirmation. 131

CONFIRMATION.

Courts Martial were instituted to aid superior author-

ity ; they are guided by the directions of the Sovereign or

her representatives, and confirmation by the superior is

necessary as the Crown has not delegated the whole of

ils judicial power in the case of military tribunals. Con-

sequently the finding and sentence of a C. M. are not

valid unless confirmed by the proper authority, except inA.A. 54(6).

the case of the finding of acquittal, whether on all or

some of the charges, which finding does not require con-

firmation nor is it subject to revision, and if it relates to

the whole of the offences it is pronounced at once and in

open court and the prisoner is discharged.

The object of interposing the confirming authority be-

fore the execution of any sentence awarded by CM. is,

undoubtedly, with a view to a thorough investigation of

the whole circumstances and that justice may be merci-

fully administered. The otticer entrusted with this duty

is not restricted from making any inquiries necessary on

questions raised on the trial, and he may act on them in

confirming or remitting the sentence.

The duty of the confirming authority is one of the first

importance as on him devolves the whole responsibility

of giving effect to the proceedings. He may confirm the

finding and sentence wholly or in part, or withhold his

confirmation, or send the proceedings back for revision .

.

. .
A. A. 51 (5)

once, or he may refer the confirmation to superior author-

ity. He is required to be totally independent of the court

and may therefore not be a member of the court. a.a. 54(0

The confirming officer has authority in all cases to

vary the sentence or to mitigate or remit the punishment ^ a jj.']?;

awarded, or commute it for any less punishment. He
n:ay also suspend for such time as seems expedient the

execution of the sentence.

95,
It is his province to so exercise his authority and tOojj yiy.

regulate the amount of punishment awarded by C. M.,

that no sentence is greater than the interests of discipline

and the merits of the case require, and that the findings

m
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R.P

and sentences are legal. If the sentence is informally-

expressed he may va^y the form, and if the .punishment

awarded is in excess of that authorized by law the con-

firminpf authority may vary the sentence so as to make it

legal and confirm the sentence as so varied.

A sentence of death may be commuted to P. S. or to

imprisonment with or without H. L.; or a sentence of

P. S. to imprisonment with or without H. L. (within the

prescribed limits); cashiering may be commuted to loss

of rank, etc., etc.

If a sentence of death on an officer or N. C. O. be com-

muted to P. S. or imprisonment, the commuted sentence

must first provide that the officer be cashiered, and the

N. C. O. reduced to the ranks.

Imprisonment with H. L. may be mitigated to simple

imprisonment; cashiering to dismissal; severe reprimand

to reprimand.

In case of a sentence of P. S. or imprisonment for a

certain period, a portion ot the period may be remitted.

Her Majesty alone can pardon any prisoner convicted

by C. M. when the proceedings have been confirmed.

The eontirming officer records any remarks he may set* lit

<^.R.vi.»6. to make on any matter connected with the trial, and may
direct his observations to be promulgated with the pi-oceedings

or otherwise.

When however he finds it necessary to comment on the in-

Q.K vi.9r. adequacy of a sentence, his remarks are not to form part of the

minute of confirmation or be attached to the proceedings but

will be communicated in u separate minute to the members of

the court; or, in exceptional cases, where in the interests ol"

discipline a more public instruction is required, they will he

made known by publication in oi-ders.
^

Should he think the trial should have resulted in a convic-

R.P. 50. tion, when the prisoner has been acquitted, and he desires to

remark on the proceedings he must embody them in a sepa-

rate litter for the information of superior authority.

If he thinks the proceedings illegal, he will withhold his con-
Q.R.VI.98. firmation; but if he has already confirmed the finding and sen-

tence he will direct the record of the conviction to be removed
and the soldier to be relieved from all consequences of his trial.

In case of any doubt he may refer the matter to superior

authority.
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('oujiniiulioit and Revision. i.{.i

h'dio |)r()('o»!(liii^rt ciiii 1)0 It^/^ally sUMliiiniMl, l)iil an irni/^uliir-

ily lias o('(Mirri)(l, tli<> coiivictioii may stan<l. lait In; will coii-

sidor what, roducllon of Uh! ^(Mitijiicc (iC any) is (hic to tlu!

priHoncr.

If the confinniiif,' authority witiiiMjlds liis contirination

tlu: scMitiMicc is annulled, the prisoner returns to his tiuty,

and he rannot be tried afjain for the tame v/ffence, thou^'h

conviction remains if the fnidiuf,' was K^'i'ty and there is

no remission of any penalty consecpient on conviction

such as forfeiture of service, good conduct pay, etc., un-

less the confirmation is withheld on account of illegality.

When the proceedings are "(pjashed," or set aside after

conlirmation on account of their illegality or for any other

cause, whicli is an action taken after confirmation by

superior autlu)rity, in the case of a G. C. M. or D. ('. M.
by the J. A. (j., or in that of a K. CM. by authority of

the (ieneral, the prisoner is also relieved from all con-

seciuences of his trial, and all record of it is erased as the

proceedings are then null and void.

No member of a C. M. can confirm its findingand sen-

tence. Where a member becomes confirming officer, he a.a. m(4)

must refer the proceedings for confirmation to a superior

officer competent to confirm the like description of C. M.
In a colony, where there is no such superior authority,

the Governor may be the confirming authority.

Unless aj)prove<l l»y Jler Majesty no sentence of death can ha

carried into ettect in the U. K.

A sei'tonc'o of death passed in a (M)lony, unless for an (j^l'enco a.a 54 (7,8)

committed on active service, must, in addition to the ordinary
conrirmation he approved by the (iovernor of the colony, and
in India by the (rovornor-(ienei'al or (rovernor of a Presidency.

WiuMi a poi'S(,n subject to military law is convicted of man- a.a 54 (9)

Nluii^liter, rape, oi" any other civil ott'ence by C. M., and is

sentenced to 1*. S.,*such sentence, in addition to the usual con-

lirmation, must beappioved by the (Jovornors above mentioned.

REVISION.

If the confirming authority disapproves of either the

finding or sentence, or both, he may order the court t
•

re-assemble for the purpose of revision, the part to be

revised and the necessity of revision being stated to the

R.P.BO.
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\M.

A. A. 54 (a) court in a separate minute. Revision can only be ordered

K.p. 51. once. The court re-assemble in closed court and may
not receive any additional evidence, nor may any portion

of the original procec lings be altered. No sentence can

be increased on revision nor is the confirming authority

allowed to recommend such increase.

The same members who formed the court originally

must re-assemble, unless any member is absent owing to

illness, prisoner of war, etc.

The letter directing the re-assembly of the court and the

reasons therefore are read, signed and attached to the

proceedings. The order for re-assembling would be read

in open court, but the remarks of the confirming authority

in closed court.

The court may either revoke their former finding or

sentence, or both, as required, or " respectfully adhere "

to their finding or sentence, or boih, as the case may be.

Where the finding is sent back for revision, and the

court do not adhere to their former finding, they revoke

both the finding and sentence, and record a new finding

and pass sentence afresh, even though the new finding

may have been altered only on some trifling ground and

the new sentence may be word for word with the former

one.

If the court alter the finding they cannot then state

that they "respectfully adhere t*" iheir former sentence."

If they did so, the whole sentence would become invalid;

they could not be assembled again to correct their error,

as a court can only be re-assembled for revision once; and

the man could not be tried again, inasmuch as he has been

convicted. He would thus escape all punishment, except

that if the finding were confirmed, it would count as a

legal conviction and be recorded against him, and would

carry with it such forfeitures as the conviction may neces-

sarily entail.

When the sentence alone is sent back for revision, the

court cannot revise the finding.

After revision the President signs and dates the decis-
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Promtdgation of the Proceedings. U5

ion of the court, and the proceedings, being signed by the

J. A., are at once transmitted for confirmation.

When a Hentcnco passed by a ('. M. lias Ikh-ii coiitirinod. cer-

tain authorities have power to initii^ate, remit, oi- commute the

piniishmont awarded, iianioly: Her Majesty, or the (
'. in ('.,

or any Officer ('ommandin^ a district or station where the

prisoner may for the time he; or in India the ('. in (
'. of the

iorces, or of a Presidency ; or in a (V)lony the ( )tticcr ( Command-
ing the forces in that colony, or if elsewhere then within the

limits of his command.

If after contii-mation, one of several charges is suhse-

([uently fouml to bo invalid, the above authorities should tn!>

into consideration such invalidity anil mitigate, remit or con.

mute a just proportion of the sentence.

A.A.ST.CJ)

R.P. .w.

• R. p. .^a.

A. A. 'ii\}\)

PROMULGATION.

When the proceedings of a C. M. have been conn ">ied,

an extract therefrom in the case of a G. C. M., ai» t le

original proceedings in case of a D. C. M., are sent to the

C. O. of the prisoner's regiment who is required to have the

charge, finding, sentence, and confirmation with any re-

marks of the confirming authority on the proceedings, also

any recommendation to mercy, promulgated and com-

municated to the prisoner in such manner as the confirm-

ing authority may direct.

Failing any special directions it is usual, in the case of

a N. C. O. or soldier, to promulgate the C. M. to the

regiment assembled on parade.

The prisoner who remains in confinement if foinid guilty, is

marched under escort in front of the ])arade. On his name be-

ing read out his caj* i,- i-emoved and he takes a pace to his front,

remaining bare-headed until tlu' conclusion of the promulga-
tion. He is then eitiier released or taken back to the guard-

room to await im]»risonment as the case may lie.

So much of the proceedings as an- above mentioned arc read

out by an officer. prectHkni by the heading of the O. M. and
name of ])risoner.

The date of pronuilgation of all 0. .M. not submitted for
'''»"-i, « yi „^,

lirmation by Her Majesty is fecofd<'d on the proceedings and
reported to iiead ([uarters.

All proC(^edings of O. M. transmitted, whether hefore or after

pnmiulgation. are to he accompanied hy a covering letter^^'''-^' ""•

specifying the natmv of the contents.

^'.

aC
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136 Procedure at Trial.

Tho result of tho C M. is notified in regimental ordern, and
onlorod in the ('oiirt Murtial Koturn and Reji^imontal (". M.
book licHideH the defaulter bookH.

Q.R.VI.102. After promulgation the C. O. returns the proceedings

of a D. C. M. to the Assistant Adjutant-General of the

district or .Staff Officer of the station, who informs the

President and J. A. to that effect. The General Officer

commanding then transmits them without delay, under

cover, to the J. A. G.

The proceedings of G. C. M. confirmed abroad are like-

wise transmitted to the J. A. G. as soon as possible after

promulgation.

The proceedings of a R. C. M. are sent to the regimen-

tal depot there to be preserved for the time (three years)

required by law.

EXECUTION OF SENTENCE.

DEATH.

The court is not responsible for the manner of carrying

out any punishment it may award nor for the place where

it is carried out.

The authority confirming a sentence of death fixes the

time and place. The court specifies whether the sentence

is to be carried out by shooting or hanging. A soldier

would be shot for a military crime, and hanged for murder

or other civil capital offences.

PENAL SERVITUDE.

On a sentence of P. S. being confirmed the military

convict may be kept in civil or military custody until he

can be removed to a convict prison.

A.A.69-61. Certain officers are specified in the Act as "committing"

authorities, and the order of a committing authority is

sufficient warrant for the convict's transfer to a P. S.

prison.

Also before his arrival at such a prison certain officers

are authorized to discharge a convict.

y.H.Vl.141. Military convicts senti'iu'cd in India, or the lV»lonios. or in a
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Execution of Sentence, 1.^7

l'()ivif{M coniitiy, is always wont to the V. K. to iincloi'^o his

[iiiiiiNlitnunt.

ThoHc iiiloH mo given in A. A. Bll-01, ami q. U. VI. 140-144.

IMI'KISONMKNT.

A person sentenced to imprisonment may have to un-

(ierjj;o ills imprisonment either in military custody or in h

public prison.

The order of a committinj,' authority is sufficient warrant

for the transfer of a military prisoner to a public prison.

Certain officers are specified in the Act as "coniniitting"A.A. 68, 67.

authorities, also as "rernovinj:;" and "discharging"

authorities.

A removing authority may at any time order a prisoner

to be removed from a public prison into military custody.

And a discharging authority may at any time order a

prisoner to be discharged.

The rules reliilhig to those iiuvtters are given in A. A
See. «;}, »)7, and q. U. VI. 145-204.

As a rule a prisoner sonteneed to more than twelve months"
imprisonment in India or the (Jolonios is tu be Hont to undergo
Ills punisliment in the U. K.

A aoldier under a sentence of imprisonment may be re- a. a. 67.

moved to any place beyond the seas where his corps or

part thereof may be serving, as it is considered that

soldiers in prison for military crimes may be given a fresh

opportunity of recovering their character by being at once

removed to a foreign station.

In the U. K. and in some colonial stations there arc cer-Q,R.vi.i82.

tain military
_
>risons for the confinement of military pris-

oners only, sentenced to more than 42 days imprisonment.

Soldiers under shorter sentences are as a rule confined in

provost prisons.

In the II. K. tlie Seeretury ot'State for War, and in India the a, a 135.

<ii»vornor-(Jeneral are empowered to set apart portions of the
ortlinary public jjrisons as military prisons in ortlor to prevent
niilitary ]>risoiiers, imprisoned for breaches of military disciji-

line. from i)eing contaminated by the presence of prisoners con-

victed of otl'ences of an immoral, dishonest, sihamefnl, or criui-

iiial character.
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R. P. 120 also details certain aiithoi'ize<l j)i'is()ns in the colonics

for the committal of militaiy j)i'isonei's. (Sec A. A, 1H0-KJ5.)

Hut owing to the accommodation in colonial prisons being
sometimes limitctl thus prohibitiiiii' jjortions hcing s».>t apai-t for

military ]iris»)ners. in 1S82 a circular lettci- was sent from the

('olonial OtHcc to the (rovernors of colonics requesting that

the following instructions he inserted in the Prison Jlegulations

of the -ieveral colonics.

•• Soldiers com 'cted of hi'cachcs of disci])line onlc shall, so

far as may he ])iacticablc, having regard to the ])riM)n accom-
modation and the circumstances of the .case, he kept se])arate

and distinct from jtrisonei's convicted o 'olVcncesof an immoral,
dishonest, sluuncfu! or criminal character."

Q-R.vi.i4«. ^ nulitary prisoner who is not to rejoin the sei-vicc at the

'termination of his imprisonment will, if convicted of an ott'cncc

of an imnior.d, dishonest, shameful, or criminal character, he

committed to a civil gaol, hut it convicted tor a breach of (li^-

cipline only he is dealt with in the same manner as if he were
going to rej(Mn the service.

The term of imprisonment under sentence of C. M.

commences on the day the President signs the original

proceedings, and the day on which the prisoner is released

also counts as a day.

Q.R.VI.170. Soldiers released from provost or other prisons at any

hour are confined to barracks and exempt from duty for

the remainder of the day.

Pi'ovost ])risons, both garrison and regimental, are estab-

ORVI183 ''^'i^'*^' ***' f''^ contineinent of soldiers awarded inij)risonment by

"the C. O. and for carrying into etl'cct the sentences of <
'. M.

not exceeding 42 ilays. These prisons are under the control

and supervisioii of Geneial Oittcers commanding, and are in im-

mediate charge of Provost Sergeants.

PliKSElt VA TION OF PliOCEEDlXdS.

The proceedings of a (i. C. M. or D. C. M., whether
!<.!'. 96. confirmed in the U. K. or abroad, are, after promulgation,

sent to the J. A. (i. (or .Vdmiralt)) by whom llicy are ex-

amined and preserved, in the case of a (\. (\ M. for

seven years, in the case f)f a 1). (". M. for three years.

The procet;dings ol a K. ('. M. are ])rcserv('(l lor tinee
ti.i{.vi.ift.'.y^j^j.j, ,^j, ^]j^. regimental (lej)ot.

A A vn. \,^y person tried b\ t". .M. may at an\- time within tlic
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Procedure in Civil Offences.

above mentioned periods, datinf:^ from tlie day of confir-

mation, obtain a cop}- of tlie proceedings upon payment.

If the pi'()C'jo(lini(s of a C M. are lost, a copy, if any, certitled

by the President or .1. A. may l)e aeeeptcd in lieu of tlie

original. If there is no siu-h copy, and sutticient evidence of

the char<>'e, tinding and sentence, and transactions of the court

can be procured, that evidence may, with the assent of the

priso))"'-, be accepted in lieu ot the proceedings; but it the

prisoner dissents and the proceedings have not yet been eon-

tirmed the 2)risoner may be tried again.

The proceedings of a C. M. were once lost after being eon"
firmed but befort' they were promulgated. It Avas decided tiiat

in the absence of the best evidence the next best was sutiicient,

which was furnished by a memorandum which iiad been made
by the contirming officer and the deposition of the President
as to the sentenee, and the sentence was carried out.

The proceedings of G. C. M. or D. C. M. are examined

in the office of the J. A. G. A monthly return of all

C. M. is made up in the reginiental office at the first of

every month, containing the names of all men who have

been tried and giving all information about the prise ner,

his trial, sentence, etc., by C. M. during the preceding

month. This s sent to the General Officer commanding.

These returns are rigidly examined at headquarters, and

any irregularity is sure to be detected. This serves as a

useful check upon minor Courts Martial.

139

R.P.9;.

A.A. 127.

R.P.98.

I

PROCEDURE IN CIVIL OFFENCES.

On a soldier being charged with a civil offence he is

handed over to the civil power.

When considered necessary, authority to commence or

defend legal proceedings may be obtained from the Secre-

tary of State in the U. K. In Colonies a Law Officer of

the Crown may be obtained where possible with the as-

sent of the Governor, or where no sucli Law Officer is

available the Geiieral commanding may select a legal

adviser to act for the War Department.

In any case, an officer is to be detailed to watch the case

and report what has taken pUu^e. If the soldier is con-

victed application is made totl;o clerk of the court for a a.a. ihi.

mimim

•'. I'.
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Procedure at Trial.

certified copy of the conviction, for which he is entitled

to a certain fee (3s.) recoverable in the pay list. When the

sentence exceeds seven days' imprisonment it counts as a

conviction by C, M. and a certified copy of the convic-

tion is entered in the C. M. book. When the imprison-

ment is seven days and under, the conviction is treated as

an ordinary entry in the regimental defaulter book. But

when the sentence is a fine, and the offender has not un-

dergone imprisonment in default of payment, ihe C. O.

may apply to the General commanding who may order

that a regimental entry shall not be made.

In cases of conviction of felony or disffracetul c-onduct, or on

II Henteiice of P. S.. it is usual to apply tbr the du>- hvg*} of the

ott'ender on acooiuii or his being incorrigible nnd wcvil.Iess. To
such an application is attached copie*? of dotaultei .itoots and
previous convictions, and the C. (). has to state di.;t in his

opinion the offence was not comniitted witli u v'ovv to obtaining

discharge.

ii"^

u:

m

• 1
''
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CHAPTER IX.

FIELD GENERAL, AND SUMMARY COURTS
MARTL\L.

PROVISIONS HELATINO TO FIELD UMNERAL COURTS
MARTIAL.

A F"ield G. C. M. can only be convened "
i, -c-y coun- a.a 49.0)

try beyond the seas ;" but it may be convened by any

otHcer (of any rank and without warrant) in command of

any detachment or portion of troops, to try a person

subject to mihtary law under his command accused of

an offence committed against the property or person of

any inhabitant of the country.

No otliLV offences can be tried by this description of

court.

A Field G. C M. is however only to be assembled by

such officer, although not authorised to convene a

G. C. M., if in his opinion it is not practicable to try the

offender by an ordinary G. C. M.

A Field G. C. M. must consist of not less than three -

officers who may be of any rank or service.

The convening oflfiicer may preside; but whenever prac-

ticable he should appoint another officer as president

who may be of any rank, but if practicable not below the

rank of captain.

A. A. 48 (p. 51-54, 60), dealing with general rules for
^ ^^„^,j

G. C. M. and D. C. M., does not apply to a b'ield G. C. M.
which has the same powers as a G. C. M., but if the

court pass a sentence of death all the members must

concur.
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In spite of tlu: restrictions in the Act in respect of trial

A A.4».'«i of civil offences by C. M., a Field G. (\ M. may try any

civil offence aj^ainst the property or person of an inhabi-

tant of the conntry, and such offence must be charged

under Sec. G of the Act, notwithstanding that it is a civil

offence within the meaning of Sec. 41, whether murder,

robbery with violence, &c., (see Chap. X.)

This court is specially designed for the investigation of

an alleged offence on the spot in such cases as the march

of detachments to and from depots, hospitals, etc., on the

lines of communication of an army, and when soldiers

might commit an outrage on an inhabitant and it would

be inconvenient to convey the witness to headquarters.

A Field G. C. M. may be confirmed by any officer

having authority to confirm the findings and sentences of

A.A.84.(i) G. C. M. for the trial of offences in the force of which the

detachment under the command of the convening officer

forms part.

The proceedings when confirmed are sent to the

J. A. G. and are kept for three years.

The course of procedure of a Field G. C. M. is to be

the same as in the case of a G. C. M. subject to the fol-

lowing exceptions :

—

(a) The copy of the charge, &c., is to be furnished as

soon as practicable before the court assemble, whenever

Rule 14 (p. 75) cannot be complied with.

(6) Rules 5 ard 8 (p. 45, 46) as to preparation of sum-
• inary of evidence by C. C>. , 20 (p. 54) rules as to corps of

members, 21 (p. 54) and as to their rank, 102 (p. 78)

and power for suspension of rules do not apply.

{c) Rules 95 (p. 130) as to forwarding the proceedings

for confirmation, and g6 (p. 138) as to their preservation

apply as if the court were a D. C. M.

U) Rule 19 (p. 53) as to disqualification of officers on

account of length of service, of convening officer, of C. O.

A.A5o.(3) or officer who investigated the charges, or member of a

court c inquiry, do not apply ; but no officer who is the

A.A.IW.

U.P.103.

K.P.103.

f"
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Provisions relating to I'ichi Ciciui-iil Couyls Martial. 14.;

prosecutor, or a witness for the prosecution, or who lias a

personal interest in the case may serve on the court.

{e) No J. A. is requirefl.

(/) On a plea of 'Guilty ' the court proceed as in the

case of a K. C. M. (p. 116).

{'fi)
Rules 13 (p. 74) op|)()rtunity for prisoner to prepare

hisdefence, 38, 3(), 40 (p. 116 1 20) concernin},'rulesasto ad-

dresses, etc., duriufj; prosecution or (lefence, and 63 (p. 86)

as to time for trial, shall only apply so far as it appears

to the convening; officer or to the court to he practicable

having due regard to the exigencies of the service, pro-

vided that the prisoner has full opportunitv of making his

defence and is afforded every practicable facilit\' for pre-

paring it.

The usual oaths arc administered to members and

witnesses, etc.

li. r. Set'oml Apjiondix N(». 4 gives tlu' loini of order lor the

assombly (»fi» Field (J. (.'. M.

If the name of the person charged is unknown he may
be described in the Schedule (which takes the place of a

charge sheet) as unknown with such addition as will

identify him, as " Person accompanying the force (name

unknown), white jacket and trousers, scar on right cheek."

The form of proceedings for a (1. C M., given in K. W
Second Appendix applies equally to a Field (). C". M.

PROVISIONS JfELAT/X<; TO SUMMAHY COURTS MARTIAL.

None of the K. P. relating to ordinar\' C". M. apply to

S. C. M., which are subject to the following rules:

—

A S. C. M. may be convened by theC. O. of any cc^ps

or portion of a corps on active service, or by any officer in

immediate command of a body of forces on acti7'e service,

for the trial of a person subject to military law charged

with an oft'ence.

Such officer is however only to assemble ;i S. (". M.

if he considers it impracticable to convene an ordinary

('. M., or if, being below tht' rank of 1'. (). and not a

C. ()., he does not think it practicabU- to delay the trial

for reference tt) a superior oflieej

.

u.p.ioi.

.s.A.nr. (1)

..a

m
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Field General, and Summary Courts Martial.

R.P.106.

R.p.ior.

K.i'.10H.

R.l'.KW.

The court must consist of not less than three officers,

unless the convening officer is of opinion that three are

not available in which case it may consist of two officers;

but where it consists of less than three the sentence may

not exceed the summary punishment allowed, or impris-

onment.

If three other officers are not available the convening

officer may appoint himself President.

The President may be of any rank, but if possible not

below the rank of captain.

The members should have held commissions for at least

one year, and as niany as possible should have three years

service.

A provost marshal, cr an assistant provost marshal, the

prosecutor or a witness for the profecution, may not serve

on the court.

A form for the Assembly and Proceedings of a S. C. M.

is given in R. P. Second Appendix (and the rules as to

S. C. M. are also published separat'^ly in the form of a

hand-book), but where circumstances prevent the use of

such form, the C. M. may be convened and the proceedings

carried out without any writing, except that such written

record as is practicable is to be kept by a provost marshal

or assistant provost marshal if present, or if not, by the

President and the officer charged with the prqmulgation,

and stating at least the name (or if name is unknown, the

description) of the offender, the offence charged, the find-

ing, sentence, and confirmation.

The statement of an offence may be made briefly in any

language sufficient to disclose an offence under the Ace.

The court may be sworn at the same time' to try any

number of prisoners then present before it, but, unless

the offence was committed collectively, the trial of each

prisoner is to be separate.

The names of the President and members are rea<l over

in the hearing of the prisoners, who are asked if any of

them object to be tried by any of those otHcers.
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If any prisoner objects, and any one member thinks the

objection reasonable, the officer objected to must be re-

placed.

The regular oath is administered to the President and

members.
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R.P.118.

R,P. list.

A. A. 55 ('.').

majority of votes, the president having a casting vote in

case of equahty.

If after tiie commencement of the trial the court con-

sider any prisoner should be tried by an ordinary C. M.
they may strike his name out of the Schedule.

This Schedule (see R. P. Second Appendix) consists of

five columns. The first two are filled up by the conven-

ing officer or provost marshal.

These columns contain :

—

1. Name or description of the offender.

2. Offence charged.

3. Plea.

4. Finding and, if convicted, sentence and any recom-

mendation to mercy. '

5. How dealt with by confirming officer, i.e., confirmed

or not confirmed, or confirmed and any remission of

sentence, etc. ; the decision being signed by him.

At the bottom, the first two columns are signed by the

Convening Officer the 3d and 4th by the President.

The proceedings are held in open court in presence of

the prisoner, except for deliberation when the court is

closed.

The court may adjourn from time to time and if neces-

sary view any place.

The finding and sentence must be confirmed by proper

authority before they are valid, except in the case of

acquittal.

Neither the provost marshal nor an assistant provost

marshal, nor the prosecutor, can confirm the finding

and sentence.

A member (jf the court cannot cf)nfirtn the finding and

sentence unless he is an officer authorised by the R. I',

to do so, and is of opinion that it is not practicable to

delay the case for tlie purpose of referring it to another

officer.

A sentence of death or P. S. must be confirmed by the
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General or F. O. coininandirif^ the force witli which the

prisoner is present at the date of the sentence. But in

case of death if such otiicer is not the C. in C. of the

forces in the field, he should reserve the sentence for

confirmation for a superior officer unless, owinf,' to the

nature of the country, the great distance, or the opera-

tions of the enemy, it is not practicable to delay the^ase.

Subject to the above exceptions the finding and sen-

tence of a S. ('. M. as regards any prisoner (officer or

soldier) may be confirmed by any (icnerr.l or F. O., or

by the C. O. of a corps or portion of a corps, or by any

officer in innnediate command of a detachment or portion

of the body of the forces with which the prisoner is pre-

sent. Provided that :

—

(i) Any such officer in immediate command, if not

otherwise qualified to confirm, should reserve the con-

firmation for superior authority unless it is not practicable

to delay the case.

(2) An officer who has not power to confirm the finding

and sentence of a (i. C. M. or I). C. M. should reserve for

confirmation by an officer having that power a sentence

awarding pnnishment in excess of that which a R. C. M.

can award
; yet he may nevertheless confirm the sentence,

if he mitigates, remits or commutes the punishment so

as to make it a punishment and sentence for which he

has power to confirm.

Any officer may reserve any finding and sentence for

confirmation by superior authority.

An officer not having power to confirm the finding and

sentence of a D. C. M. has not power to commute sum-

mary punishment into imprisonment for any period ex-

ceeding forty-two days.

A confirming authority can only send back a finding

and sentence for revision once, when the court cannot

take any further evidence nor increase the sentence.

The ordinary rules, — R. P.5J(pp. iji, IJ5) mitigation of
j^ p ^^

sentence on partial confirmation; R.F. 55 (p. 132) confirma-

i

:i
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tion notwithstandinpf informality in orexcess ofpunishment;

R. P. 95 (p. ijo), as to transmission of proceedings after

finding; R. P. 96 (p. 138), as to their preservation;

R. P. 97 (p. 139), rate of payment for copies of proceed-

ings; and R. P. 98 (p. 139) loss of proceedings, shall, so

far as practicable, apply as if a S. C. M. were a D. C. M.
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CHAPTIiR X.

C'KIMKS AND PUNISHMENTS.

The principle of classification adopted in the Act clas-

sifyinjj; the different military offences is that of j^roupinj^

together offences of a similar character and ranginj; the

various fjroups as between themselves in a manner in-

tended to impress the soldier with their relative impor-

tance. For example, the Act bef^ins with the punishment

of "offences in respect of military service" on thefj^round

that misbehaviour in the field is the greatest crime that a

soldier can commit. And these are divided into three

classes differing in degree, vi;5. :—

1. Offences in relation to the enemy punishable with

death.

2. Offences in relation to the enemy not punishable with

death.

3. Offences punishable more severely on active service

than at other times.

These are followed by "mutiny and insubordination "

by way of shewing that after misbehaviour in the field

nmtiny and insubordination rank next in order amongst

a soldier's crimes.

The paiticular punishments specified for each offence

are maximum punishments, and the offender when con-

victed by C. M. of the offence is only liable to suffer such

maximum punishment or "such less punishment as is in

u

^'il
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A A. 4.

A. A. 5.

this Act mentioned," except under Section i8 in the case

of an officer convicted of scandalous conduct when it is

laid down that he " shall be cashiered."

A maximum punishment is only intended to be imposed

when the oft'ence committed is the worst of its class, and

is committed by an habitual offender, or is committed

under circumstances which require an example to be made
by reason of the unusual prevalence of that offence in the

force to which the offender belongs.

The following is a summary of the difterent crimes en-

umerated in the Act

:

OFFElsCES IN UESPECT OF MILITARY HEHVICE.

OrriiNCKS IN RELATION TO THE ENEMY PUNISHABLE

WITH DEATH.

1. Shamol'iilly abandons post, etc., or inchict's others to do tso.

2. Shamefully casts away arms, etc., in presence of the enemy.

3. Treacherous correspondence witli enemy, or sends flag ol'

truce through treachery or cowardice.

4. Assists or harbours enemy.

,'). When a prisoner of war voluntarily aids enemy.

6. On active service knowingly does an act calculated to im-

pei'il the success of the lorces.

7. Misbehaves or induces others to misbehave before the

enemy from cowardice.

Puuishmeiit—Death.

OFFENCES IN RELATION TO THE ENEMY NOT PUNISH-

AHLE WITH DEATH.

1. Leaves ranks without orders to secure prisonei's. or (m

pretence of taking wounded t*) the rear.

2. Wilfully damages proj)ei'ty witiiout orders.

3. Is taken prisoner by carelessness, or disobedience, or does

not rejoin when able.

4. Holds corresjiondence with, gives intelligence to, or sends

flag of truce to the enemy without, authority.

5. Spreads rojiorts calculated to ci-oute unnecessary alarm.

G. In action, oi- yirsviously. uses words calculated to create



nt crimes en-

avo before the

icdience, or does

viicc to, or Heiuls

Offences in respect of Military Service

alarm or despondency.

Punishment—Penal Servitude.

Note ditteronce between Sec. 4 (3). •• trciu-heroiis c(»rresjton-

dence," and Sec. .5 (4). '• unuiitliorizod correspondence."

OFFENCES I'UNISIIAIU.E MOKE SEVERELY t)\ ACTIVE
SERVICE THAN AT OTHER TIMES.

1. (rt) Leaves conmuuiding otttcer to pUnider.

(6) Leaves ijjiiard, picquct, patrol oi- post without oi-dcrs.

(') Forces a .safe<j;uard.

(rf) Forces or strikes a sentr3'.

(f) Impedes or refuses to assist the provost marshal or otticer

or N. C. oiiicor actinsj^ on his behalf.

(/") Does violence to brini!,ei" of supplies, commits any of-

fence against property or ]»erson of any iidiabitant of the

country.

((/) Breaks into house or place for plunder.

(/t) Intentionally causes false alarms of discliari^ing tircarms,

beating drums, making signals, etc.

(i) Treacherously makes known parole, watchword, oi-

countersign.

(./) Irregularly appropriates supplies.

(/;) Being a sentinel :

—

(1) Sleeps or is drunk on his j»ost.

(2) Leaves his post before he is regularly relieved.

I
On Active Service Death.

Punishment T.J . • .• o fO/^cc/' — Cashiickixc;.
I Not on A ctive Service .

,/-', , • ,

[ I Soldier—Imprisonment.

2. (</.) Negligtiiitly causes false alai-ms by (lis(diargnig tire-

arms, etc.

(i) Makes known parole, watchword, or coiintersigM to a

person not entitled to reeeive it, e.tc.

/> ; /
'0//iaT "-Cashii:kl\(,.

Punishment ./-', ,• ,

[Soldier lM\'K\S()K\\\.\i\

'Phi' term "post" in A. A. (J (1. b) is used in ;i dilVereiit

sigiiilication from thai wliieli it bears in Sub section I. [/,. ( 1.2.) ]

In the former it meuns any duty on whieh posted, <'X(ept

scMitry, and it must be provt'cl that he lefl il withoiil leave.

A stMitry sleeping or «lrunk on his post, or leaving it belore

being I'egularly relieved. 'iV» convieL under this section the

151
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A. A. 7.

A. A. 8.

A. A. U.

evidence that the muii was poHted with sufficient cei-emony

must be comploto and is essential ; the chai-jfe must therefore

describe the post. The soldier who has posted liimself is not

deemed ])osted.

MUTIXY AND INSUBOHDIXATION.

MUTINY AND SEDITION.

1. (v'auses or conspires to cause mutiny or sedition in If. M.
tbi'ces or nav}-.

2. Kndoavours to seduce, or pei'suade, others in above forces

to join a mutiny oj- seditioji.

3. Joins in, or does not do his best to suppress, a mutiny or

sedition.

4. Comes to Ivnowledge of an intended mutiny or sedition,

and does not at once report it.

Punishment —Death.

STKIKINC; OR THREATKNING SUPERIOR OFFICER.

1. Strikes, uses, or offers violence to his superior officer />e/?(y

in the execution of his office.

Punishment—Death.

2, Strikes, uses, or otters violence to his superior officer, or

uses threateninjjj or insuboi-dinate language to him.

( On Active Service PenalServitude.
Punishment- »r , « j- c ^Officer—Cashiering.

iNotonActiveService-, Q,-^jj- tw„,.. ^.,w...,
(

[Soldier—Imprisonment.

DISOBEDIENCE TO SUPERIOR OFFICER.

1. I)isol)oys ill such manner as t() sliow wilful defiance of

authority an}' lauinl command ^rWan personalhj by his superior

officer in the execution of his office, whether given orally, in

writing, or by signal.

Punishment—Death.

2. Disobeys any luuful command given by his superior

officer.

I
On A ctivc Service Penal Servitude.

Punishment ». , 1 ,• ^ • ^Officer —Cashiering.
.rsotouActiveScrvicc ..•'•', , ,

I Soldier—Imprisonment.

A.A.UI

INSUBORDINATION.

1. Heing concci'ticd in a I'ay. or disordt'r. refuses to (»bev

:in\' officor (though of inferioi- rank) who orders iiim into

arrest, or strikes or (»r1'ers violence t(»such <»fficei'.
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2. Strikes or ofters violence to any person, Jwhether subject

to military law or not, in whose custody he is placed, whether
he is or is not his superior officer.

3. iiesists an escort whose duty it is to apprehend him, or
have him in charge.

4. Being a soldier, breaks out of barracks, camp or quai'-

ters.

Punishment \^S]''' -Cashiering.
[Soldier—Imprisonment.

IS supeiior

NEGLECT TO OHEV (;ARRIS0N OR OTHER ORDERS,

Neglectt to obey any general or garrison or other orders.

{Officer —Cashiering.
Punishment

[Soldier—Imprisonment.
" (leneral Orders "' does not include the Queen's Regulations or

my similar orders published for the general information and
^[uitlance of the army.

DESERTION, FRAUDULENT ENLISTMENT, AND ABSENCE
WITHOUT LEAVE.

DESERTION.

1. (a) Deserts or attempts to desert.

(i) Persuades, endeavours to persuade, others to desert.

On Active Service,]

iOr under orders Death.
n • ; -

t for Active Service.]
Punishment -,

•' '

Underothercircum- 1st Ojfe;/ct'-lMPRis'MENT.
' stances. I 2;Ki0^c»tY-PENALSERVT.

2. An offender may be charged with any number of ottences

under this section at the same time. The severer punishment
can only be awarded on conv^iction of a second offence.

;j. A previous offence of fraudulent enlistment counts as
ii previous offence foi- awai'ding the higher punishment.

A.A.ll.

A.A.12.

FRAUDULENT KNLISTMENT.

1. {a.) When belonging to the regular forces, or the militia

wiien embodied, without having been first regularly discharged, A. a. 13,

i'ldists in the regular forces.

(6.) When belonging to the jcgular tbrces iniproperh- en-
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lists or enrols himself in the militia, reserve forces, or Royal
Nav}'.

J) -J Jist Offence—Imprisonment.
I umshmcnt , ,fjr n . c-[2nd Ojjence—Pknal Servitude.

2. Any number of fraudulent enlistments may be tried at the

same time.

3. A ))revious ortenee of desertion or ul tempting to desert

counts as a previous offence for awardini^ the higher punish-

ment.

A man belonging to one I'egiment enlisting in another iw

now tried for fVaudident enlistment.' not desertion as was
formerly the ease.

The term •• Fraudulent Enlistment" is confined exclusively

to improper enli-!\inent under Sec. ll{. Any other fraudulent

entry or re-entry into the service eonies under Sec. ;{2 or 33.

If a reserve man or militiaman at the time of his improper
eidistment is not subject to military 'law he would be tried

under Sec. 33 for making a wilfully false statement on attesta-

tion.

A.A.14

FKKSUASION OF OR CONM \ ANCl-: AT DESERTION.

1. Assists anothei" to desert.

2. Connives at desertion by not reporting an intending

deserter or not apprehending him.

Punishment—Imprisonment.

A.A.15.

AKSENCi: IROM DUTY WITHOUT I.EAVi:.

1. Ahsents himself without leave.

2. Fails to a])pear at parade, or leaving it without permission.

3. Goes beyond tixc^d limits of camp or garrison without a

pass. (Soldier^ *n\\y.

)

4. Absents himself from school without lej;ve. (Soldiers

only.)

Officer —Cashii:rinc..
Vunislimcut

Soldier— I m i • R i soN M i: nt .

IHSailA (!I-:FUL VoSIK'VT.

SCANDAI.OlS (ONDUCl' Of AN ol'KlCER.

A.A ifi. iiehaves in a scandalous manner, iinbeionung the character

ot an otHc<'r and a gentleman.

Pitnishtiicnt
•'

SiiAi.i, P.i; Casiiikri:!).""



Dh^niccfiil Condncl—Dntiibciiiicss.

The insertion of th(i word " scjuidalous "' rcndors c'iisliieriiii>;

ublif^atory, and tliejvtorc the li'iin should only lio used t'oi-

lioinous oti'onceH so as not to tetter the eoiii-t. Por non-

specitied ott'ences in ordinary cases ji chai'ne slionlil he \V(»rde<i

under See. 40.

FRAUD BY PERSONS IN CHARGF. OF MONF,YS OK GOODS.

Being charged with or concerned in the care or distrilmtion

ol public or regimental nione\- or goods— steals, traiidulently

misapiiiies, or embezzles the same, or connives at so doing, or

wilfully damages any such goods.

Punishment— Vesm. Si:uvrrrDi;.

This section is intended for paymasters, stoi-ekeepei-s, i)ay-

sergeants and ])ersons in s])eeial ])ositions of trust, not for minor
otfenees such as a soldier destroying amnumition. etc.
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A.A.n.

m

DISGKACICFUL tlQNDUCT OF A SOLDIKR.

1. Malingers, feigns, or produces disease,

2. Wilfully maims oi- injures himself or any other soldier, or

causes himself to be maimed, with intent to rendei- himselt or

other soldier untit tor service.

3. Is wilfully guilty of any misconduct, or wilfully disobeys

any orders, by means of which disease is aggravated, ov cuie

delayed.

4. Steals or embezzles, or i-eceives knowing them to be
stolen or embezzled, nu)ney or goods the property of a com-
rade, an otficer, or any regimental institution, or any public

money or goods.

5. Is guilty of any other otfence of a fraudulent nature, or

of any disgraceful conduct of a cruel, indecent, or unnatural

kind.

Punishment—Imprisonment.

A court of inquiry is always held on a man becoming injur-

i!d in any way.

DiniNKENNESS.

DRUNKENNESS.

Drunkenness whether on duty oi- not on duty.

(Officer —Cashiering.

Punishment
^Soldier—Imprisonment, (and in addition to

. or in lieu of other punishment a

\ Fine up to onepound.)

A soldier drunk on sentry should be tried under Section (!.

A.A. 18.

A.A.lfl.

I;
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A.A.at.

A.A.21

A.A.33.

A.A.:

Crimes and Pniiishincnis.

OFFENCES IN RELATION TO PRISONERS.

J'KRMITTING ESCAl'K OF I'KISONKK.

1. When in connimnd of a ji;uar(l, ])08t, etc.. improporly iv-

least'K prisoner, whether willuily or not.

2. Wilfully, or without reasonable excuse, allows escape of u

prisoner.

p . . , {If act he wilful—Penal Servitude.
i^unimment

^ otherwise —Imprisonment.

IRREGULAR IMPRISONMENT.

1. Unnecessarily detains a prisoner in arrest or confinement
without bringing him to trial, or fails to have his case investi-

gated.

2. Having committed a person to the custody of any N. C.

oificer or provost marshal, fails to deliver at the time or within

twenty-four hours an account in wi-iting signed by himself of

ott'ence chai-ged.

3. Being in command of a guard, does not give to pi'opcr

authority the charge against a prisoner as soon as relieved, or

within twenty-four hours.

r> -7 .{Officer—Cashiering.
[Soldier—Imprisonment.

The usual time within which a prisoner should be brought to

trial is eight diiys, a longer dela^' must be specially reported

and explained, A. A. 45.

ESCAPE from confinement.

Breaks arrest or escapes fi-om confinement, or attempts to

escape.

rt , .{Officer—Cashiering.
[Soldier—Imprisonment.

OFFENCES IN RELA TION TO PROPERTY.

corrupt dealings in respect of supplies to forces.

1. Connives at exaction of exorbitant price foi' a house or

stall let to a suttlei".

2. Lays any duty upon, or takes any fee in respect of, or is in

any way interested in, the sale of provisions oi* merchandise
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lirou^ht into any ^nrrisDii, i-ainp, barrack, I'tc. in which he lias

any command or authority, or the sah* or ])iirchaHc of any |iro-

visions or stores tor II. M. forces.

Punishment—imprison mknt.

I^EFICIENCY IN AND INJURY TO KyUIPMENT.

1. Makes away with, or is concei-ned in making away with
(whether l)y ]»awnin^, selling, destruction or othorwise)his arms,
equipments, clotiiin^, necessaries, or an^' horse of wliich he has
chai'me.

2. Jjoses hy nejilecl any of th».' above.

;{. Makes away witli (in any wa}'^ any military decoration.

4. Wilfully injui'os anythiii''' hejore mentioned, or any pro-

perty belonyini!; to a comrade, or an officer, or regimental in-

stitution, or any ]»id)lic propert\'.

'>. Ill-treats any horse used in the public service.

l*unishment—-Imprisonmi:nt.

Attemj)tin<j; to sell, or otloring for sale, cannot be tried under
this section, hut may be tried under Sec. 40.

A soldier cannot be charged with losing a medal but only
tor making away with one.

A soldier cannot be trietl f<u' making away with a medal if

he has been discharged since he obtained the medal and has

again enlisted ; tbi' on discharge the medal became his private

property.

OFFENCES /X RELATION To FALSE DOCUMENTS AND
STATEMENTS.

A.A.24.

FALSIFYING OFFICIAL HOCUMENTS AND FALSE DECLARA-

TIONS.

1. In any report, i-elurn, muster roll, pay list, or other docu
ment signed by him, or of which it is his duty to ascoi-tain the

accuracy :

—

(<t.) Knowingly makes or is privy to making any talseor Irau-

dulent statement.

(6.) Knowingly makes or is privy to making any omission

with intent to defraud.

2. Knowingly and with intent to defi-aud or injure any per-

son supiuesses, detaces, alters, or makes away with any docu-

ment wliich it is duty to presi-rvo oi- proiluce.

A.A.ft>.



15^^ Ci'iiiicfi ami Vunishmculs.

JJ. WIuTc it is his ollicitil duty to miiki' u<lccluruti»)u rcspoct

iii^ ivny mtittcr, knowiuf^ly mal<t's n falso ilcclaratioii.

Vunishmcut—^Imprisonmknt.

h
If

m

k.\.'i&.

A.A.sr.

A.A.28.

NECI.IvCT TO REPORT, AND SIGNING IN MLANK.

1. Wiioii si^iiiiij^ any doi'iiniciit relating to pa}', arms,

clotliing. ni'ci'ssaiii's, provisions, furniture oi- any stores, leaves

in Idank any material part tor which his signature is a voiiehcr.

2. llefuses or hy eulpal)le negli-et omits to make or send a

ropoi'l or return which it is his duly to do.

n •/ 1 \ Officer —Cashiering.
^ '''"^^'"'^'"'

(.S4/UT-IMI>RIS0NMENT.

With regai'd to false leturus it must he proved that the re-

turn was false, that the ]>risoner knew it to he false, ami that

the person calling for the return was authorised to demand it.

FALSE ACCUSATION, OR FALSE STATEMENT BY SOLDIEK.

1. Being an otflcei* or soldiei", knowingly makes a false accu-

sation against any other officer or soldier.

2. Being an officer or soldier, in making u complaint where
he thiidvs himself wronged, knowingly makes any lalse state

ment att'ecting the character of an officer or soldier, or su])-

presses material facts.

3. Being a soldier, falsely states to his C. O. tluit he has hecn

guilty of desertion, or of fraudulent enlistment, or has served in

and been discharged from any regular or othei- forces, or the

navy.

4. Being a soldiei', makes a wilfully false statement in re-

spect of prolongation of furlough.

Punishment—Imprisonment.

Furhmgh may he consi<lered to include a " j)aH8.''

OFFENCES IN HELATION TO COURTS MAJiTIAL.

1. Being duly summoned oi- ordered to attend n C M. as a

witness, makes default,

2. llefuses to take an oath or make a solemn declaration

legally required.

3. Refuses to produce any document legally reqxiired.

4. Refuses when a witness to answer any question legally

required.



ike or setul u

Offences in Relation to Hillctin^.

5. Is guilty of contempt of court by using insulting or
hruatening language, or l>v cuusing interruption oi- disturb-

ance.

,. I .^Officer—Cashihrnc.
Punishment - ,-•',, »

[Soldier— lMl'KIS(iNMl£NT.

But such punishment can only be awanled on convictii^n by
C. M. other than the court before which the ottence was com-
mitted ; but instead of the otVonder being so tried by another
C.VM., the court may itself award im))ris(>nmenl up to twenty-
one days, ('ivilians are to be attached by the President to a
Civil (Jourt having po\ r to i)unish tor contempt. See A. A.
12(1.

^59

FAI-SK KVIDENCK.

When examined on oath or solemn declai-ation bcHtre a C M.
or any coint or otiicer authorised by the Act to administer an •'^*"-

oath, wilfully gives fidsi-. evidence.

Punishment—Impkiscjnment.

OFFENCES IN RELATION Tit lilLLETINU.

atoment in re-

1. Is guilty of any ill-treatment by violence, extortion, etc.,

of the occupier of a liouse in which any person or horse is

billeted.

2. An otHccr who refuses t(» canso comi»cnsation to be made
tor the same.

;{. Fails to meet the just demands of the person on whom
any person or horse is billeted.

4. Wilfully demands billets not actually reiiuired tor those

entitled to be billeted.

5. Takes, or knowingly sutfers to be taken, from any person
any njono\- or rewai-d to relieve him of his liability as to

liilleting.

G. Uses or otters any menace to or compulsion on a constable

to make him give billets contrary to the Act. or to discourage
liim from doing his duty.

7. Uses or otters any menace or conn»ulsion on any person
londing to oblige him to reteive, without his consent, any per-

son or horse not duly billeted.

Punishment
^ sWcT-lMi'kisoNM,.:NT.

A.A.80.

OFFENCES IN h'FLAT/ON ."O IMPRKSSMEST <)F CAKltl A<iES.

1. Wilfully demands any carriages, animals, or vessels, not

artually re([uirtMi for purposes authorised in the .Vet.
A.A.31.
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A.A.39.

A.A.:«.

2. Fails to coinply with the Ai't nw rogurds puymont ot'Mimw

(lut>, and wi'i^liing ol'tlio load.

;{. Const i-aiiis any carria;^^, animal, oi- vcsstd, to travol JigaiiiKl,

the will of the person in eharge heyond the proper distanee, or

eari-y a greater weight.

4. Does not disehai-ge as speedily as praetieal)l(>, any ear-

riage, etc., impressed.

5. Compels any person in cliarge. or permitH him to Fk'

compelle<l, to take any haggage or stores not entitled to Ik-

ean-icd, or any soldier or servant (exeept sueh as are sick), or

any woman or person.

«!. Ill-treats or i)ermits smdi person in eharge to he ill-treated.

7. Uses or otlers any menace to or compulsion <m a con-

stable to make him provide any carriage, etc.. contrary to the

Act, or to discoin-ago him from doing his duty.

.^. Forces any carriage, animal, or vessel, from the owner.

^Officer —CASHIEKINd.
Punishment

[Soldier—Imprisonment.

OFFENCES IN RELA TIUN TO ENLISTMENT.

ENLIST.MENT OF SOLDIER OR SAILOR UISCHAKGED WITH

IGNOMINY OR DISGRACE.

1. A soldier or sailor discharged with ignominy or disgrace,

who re-enlists without declaring the circumstances of his dis-

charge.

Punishment—Penal Servitude.

2. Tho above includes discharge with ignominy, discharge as

incorrigible and worthless, or discharged on account of a con-

viction tor felony or of a sentence of penal servitude.

FALSE ANSWERS OR I)ECLAR.\TIONS ON liNLISTMENT.

Wilfully makes falst- statement on attestation.

Punishment — I M prison ment.

A.A.M.

GENERAL ()IF1:NCES IN RliLA'I'ION TO ENLIST.MEN'I .

1. Is concerned in enlisting a man when he knows, or \\n-<

reasonable cause to believe, surli man (o bi^ so cireunistanced

that by eidistiiig he commits :iri <tttence airainst the Act.

2. Wilfully contravenes laws rel.-tting to enlistment or attes-

tation.



lont of HUiuH

l)cill-ti'o»te(l

<LISTMKNT.

MiMclldiicoic^ yfilihiiy OffciUiS,

M/SVh'L L A Nh> > I 's M 1 1. 1TA It V ' tt'l-'HSOKS.

\U\

TKAlTOKol'S WoKDS.

Ust's lniiU)r(»us or dii^luyal w(»i'iU rt'^anliiiuf tlie Sovoivi;j;ii.

/, ., ,\ Officer —Cashikkin<;.

ILL-TKEATINC. SOLDIER.

1. Strikes oi' otliorwise ill-trouts tiny soldier.

2. Having received the pay of any officer or soldier, iiniuw-

fully detains or refuses to pay the same when dne.

o •; J Officer —Cashikkinc;.

[Soldier—Imi'KIsonn LNT.

A.A.;»

INJIKIOUS DISCLOSUKKS.

Whether sei'ving with any of JI. M. tijrces or not, discloses a.a.wi.

the unniber or position of any forces or stoi-es. or any prepara-

tions or orders relating to operations i»r ninveinents of any
forces as to pi'odiice etfects injurious to Her .>rajcsty's si-rvice.

u ! t^Officer—Cashiekinc.
Jrums/iiiient o jj- t

I Soldier—Imprisonment.

This does not apply to ^v</7ww/« disclosures which como under
,

Sections 4 or (J, Ijut to meet such cases as writing impi-operly

to newspapoi's or even privat*- lelt«'rs to friends as tlu-y could

not Ijo certain that the letter would not fall into the liands of

the enemy. To obtain a conviction under this section howeve-
it must he proved that the particular letter in question pro-

duced injurious ettects. a thing ditttcult to prove.

A.A.87

nUEEEINC, AND ATTEMl'TINC. TO COMMIT Sl'ICIDi:.

1. Fights, or promotes, is coiicenietl in or connives at tight-

ing a duel.

2. Attempts to commit suicide.

„ ., .{Officer —Cashif.rinc.
^ "'"-^-^""''"^

UVoW/Vr-lMl'RISONMKNT.

A. \ :is.

RICFUSAL TO DELIVER TO CIVIL POWER OFFICERS AND
SOLDIERS ACCISI:D OF CIVIL OFFENCES.

Ou due application made to him neglects or refuses to deliver a.a.su.

over to the civil magistrate, or to assist in the lawful appre-

m
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1.

A A -to.

A.A.41.

hutiHion of liny otticcr or holilit'i* ncciiHt*)! of iiii ottoiicc puni.sli

ultlo l»y civil court.

/. / AOfficcr rAsniKKiNf",.

'""'^^""^•"'iSoWu-r-^lMI-UISONMKNT.

It iniiHt litt pi'DVol tliiit IIm' ili>iiiiiii(l tor IiIh tiolivuiy ^Vll^

leyalli/ iiiadi! ; c. ^., it'liu) iiitigi^trulc 'i.ih no jiniMliction to try

liini lor an otrcncc cxri'pt on tlic rf(|iu'.sl of tlit> military aiitliori-

tioM, tlici C (). is nut iiiihio to ho prostrnti'd inidor this St>(!tion,

or Section lt!2, tor rcluHin^ to dt'livcr np tin- man flniN illc^^ally

• leniandctl.

CONDUCT TO PKKJUDK !•; OF MILITAUY DISCII'LINli.

Is guilty of any act, contliict, disorder, or nu^loct, to llio pr*!-

judice of ^(»(hI order and mili'ary discipline.

lOJjUccr— Cashikkin(;.
Pttnishmciit

{Soldier— Imprison mi: NT.

But no person is to lie dialled uwder tiiis .Section foi- any
ort'ence ti>r which special pi'ovision is nimle in the Act, and
which is not a civil ott'enco ; nevertheless the conviction of ii

person so char;;ed is not invalid nidess any injustice has heeii

done hy the contravention of this jtroviso.

If any doidit shoidd arise whether an otVence is or is not a

spei'itic crime under another part of the Act, the ottence may
be charged as such specific crime, and als(» as an otlence undi'r

UuH Huclion, hut then of course the court must ac([Uit tiie

prisoner of one of tiio charges.

OFFENCES PUNISHABLE BY OBDINARY LA W.

Subject to the restriction that the jurisdiction of Civil

Courts is not to be interfered with, the Act gives abso-

lute jurisdiction to a C. M. to try any civil offence, as a

C. M. inay try any offence of a felonious or fraudulent

nature, or of any offence " to the prejudice of good order

and military discipline" which term embraces nearly all

civil crimes—with the important exception however, that a

C. M. cannot try treason, murder, manslaughter, treason-

felony, or rape committed in the U. K., or any where in

H. M. dominions (other than the U. K. and Gibraltar) ex-

cept on active service, or at places more than one

hundred miles as measured in a straight line from a city

or town where the offender can be tried by a competent

civil court.



Ojjictucs J'unishahlc by Ordinary Law. "u 'i!ti

When those ofTences are tried ' y C. M. the followinj;

putiishnients c:iii be >,'iven oti conviction :

—

I . Treason
|

1)i;atii.
2. Murder

\

' Manslaughter

.

^ {Treason -felony. Pi;nai, Si;kvitude.

4. Rape
)

5. In Etif^'liiiid or elsewhere any other offence not

specified in the Act as a inihtary crime and which is

punishable by the law of ICnj^land may be tried by CM.,
and either such punishment (^dveii as could be {,'iven for

an act to the prejudice of j^'ood order and military

discipline (imder Section 40), or such punishment as the

law of Enj,dand awards for the offence.

For this soriKu-olluhle work on ('ivil (-riminal Law iiiiihI ho

rpfi>rro<l to.

A person subject to military law when in H. M. do-

minions may hv. tried by any competent civil court for

any offence for which he would be triable if he were not

subject to military law.

Civil offences can be tried by any C M. competent to

try the offender, but the court cannot j^'ive a greater

punishmtMit than lies within its ordinary powers.

A. A. 47.(6)

Rh'sriTUrioN ftp STOLEN PliOPERTY.

Whcro a piMwui haw Iuhmi convictod l»y ('. M. of luivin;^

stolon, cm I )(>//!('( 1, or ((tlici'wiso unlawl'iilly obtained any pro-

perty, any part of wliicli is toiind in tlio pocscssioii of tlio

otfondor, the Contirininy; Otticcr, or tlio (J. in ('.. may order Huch
property to ho rostoroil to th»( I'liflitful owner.

A.A.75.

hEFINITIOX i)F VKIITAIN CHIMES A\/) I.EdAL TEHMS.

A crime has been defined as " an action which the law

has forbidden and to which it assif^jns a punishment."

This definition is however imperfect as the commission

of such an action does not necessarily constitute a crime,

for will and intention are the essential elements of every

crifne: no action is criminal in itself unless the intent

involves a stati; of mind forbidden by law. Hence to

render an action punishable it must be done /)//r/)osf/v and
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with intent to brinj,' about the results which ensued.

If a person kills another, he is not f^niilty of felony un-

less there was a sfxrific intent to flo harm or commit

murrlcr. Killin;^' is nf)t murder iniless there be malice.

The appropriation of another's property is no theft unless

the action is felonious.

Th(.' word "malice" is frequently used in l(.'{^al phrase-

olo},n' and means evil intent, and malice is de(;med ii

necessary inj,M'edi(;nt in one form 01 another of all crimes.

Malice is d(,'liiied as always accompauyin;,^ "a wronj,'fiil

act done intentionally without just cause or excuse."

P>ut the law pr«;sinnes every man to contemplate tlx;

natural and necessary conseriuiMice of his own acts until

he shows justiHcatiou or excuse : thus when an action

forbidden by law has been comnntted tlu; law assiunes

"malice" and throws on the accused the onus of clearinj,'^

himself,, anrl it is for the latter to disprove malice by

showiiif,' justiliciition or excMse.

" When the act is in itself unlawful, thc! proof of j"stiti-

cation or (;xcuse lies with the accused, in failure where'of

the law implies criminal intent."

This is carried still further, for when the action is

felonious a person is answerable for the consequences

ev(;n thouj,di not intended. Thus if a man is intentionally

about to conmiit a fctlony and undesif,Miedly kills another

man this is murder in the cx-es of the l.'W. Also on one

occasion sriini' men plaeed a biirrcl of some explosive

conqxjund af,^ainsl a ])rison wall in tlir street, lit the fu/e.

and ran away. Several people walkin;^^ in the street were;

killed 01 hurt : the criminals, altliouj^li not inteiidin;^ to

hurt these individuals, were trie<l and coiuictcMi tor the

results of their unhiwful pi-o(eediii,i,'s.

This principle ;q)|)lies ;iIso to eijnK- of wilfn] ;iiid in-

tentional r)mission, wliic li in the e\<' ol the law is equal to

wilfni and iiitentionrd cotmnissioii : thus a woman siiffei-

in;^' her helpless child to perish tlnouLd' n(-;;lect is ,i,Miilt\

f)f munler.

,\ ci'itaiii amount ol culpable iie^;li;^ence is also held to
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constitute; "evil intent" and make the act criminal

though in a lower dej^'T-ee, as nej^'h.ct (jn the part of a sig-

nalman on a railway.

Whenever the "evil intent" is not expresserl hy the

worrl (lescril)ing the crime such word nnist be (|ualiried
;

e. g,, "stealing" does express unlawful intent, hut receiv-

ing stolen goofis does not as it might have l)(j('n flonc; un-

wittingly, therefore the charge should be " receiving

knowinj^ them to have been stolen."

Misforlunc or Chance.— If iin acciflental mischief happen

from the performance; of a lawful act, the party stands

excused from all guilt ; but if the act be unlawful he is

then answ(;rable for tlu; conseepiences; e. g., if a s(jldi(;r at

target practice miss tlu; targf;t aiid accitlentally kill a

bystander, he is not gui'ty of any crime , but if a man lire

out of a window in a town at a dog in the street, and ac-

cidentally kill a persf)n, he would be guilty of man-

slaughter.

Compiilsum, in such cases as a man being compelled

to join mutineers on pain of immediate death if he at-

tempted to leave them, would be a defence.

Insanity.— If insanity be pleaded as an excuse; the court

must be satisfied of " an absolute dispossession of the

free and natural agency of the human mind:" if the ac-

cused has lucid intervals and reason sufficient to know
right from wrong, he is answerable for what Ik (Ujcs in

those intervals.

Juflges have laid down that "
it the accused ua> ( cm-

scioiis that the; act was on<; which he ought not to do. and

if the act was contrai \' to tin' law of the land, he is jiun-

ishable." If Ik; has delusions, h'' must !)c jiKlged as if

those; delusie)ns weTe; true : c g.. it in dchisieju he i)elicv('d

another man to Ik; trying to take his lilr and in iinagin-

at' se-lf-defciice; he' kill(;el that man. he ' onld not \>v ( oii-

victed for nnudeu" : but if he thought that tin nthct man
had wre)ngfull\' ,^e)t his e;statc and under thi^ impression

kilU'd him he would be liable; to pimishnient.

\(y-

s also he-Id to
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CIVIL OFFENCES.

A principal in the first degree is the absolute perpetrator

of a crime.

A principal in the second degree is one who is present

aiding and abetting; the presence need not be an actual

standing by but may be a constructive presence.

C'nnstnictivc Presence.— If several persons go out together

to perpetrate in common some unlawful act and each

takes the part assigned him, some to do the deed, others

to watch or to favour the escape of those actually com-

mitting the deed, all are, in the eye of the law, present at

the deed if it be done.

An accessory before the fact is one who procures, advises,

or commands another to commit a felony and is absent at

the time of the felony being committed.

An accessory after the fact is one who receives, relieves,

comforts or-assists a felon, knowing him to be such.

Accessories may be indicted and convicted as acces-

sories "before" or "after the fact" together with the

principal felon, or after tlu' conviction of the principal

felon, or may be indicted and convicted of a substantive

felony whether the principal felon shall or shall not have

been previously convicted or shall or shall not be amen-

able to justice.

Treason is defined to be an offence against the security

of the (Jueeu and Her Dominions.

Treason-Felony.—The Statute has tiechred such

crimes as :
— Intention to depose the Sovereign, or j)]ace

duress upon him in order to compel him to change his

coimsels. or to intimidate Parliament, as felonies, and

such a crime is therefore called a '" Ircason-fclony."'

Misprisidii (f Treason I'onsists in the bare knowledge

and concealment of treason without any degree of consent

then'to. The piniishuu'itt for this crime is loss of the

profits of lands during lifi'. forfi'ituri; of goods, and im-

prisonment during lile.

Felony and Misdemeanor. -Tlure is no exact defini-
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the securitv

N;ut (letini-

tion of felony, and it has been considen.d injiuUcious to

make a distinction between felony and misdemeanor, yet

the Statute distinctly calls certain crimes felonious, and

lays down certain rules respectinj^- felony.

Felony is defined by Sir \V. Blackstone to be, " an

offence which occasions a total forfeiture of either lands

or goods or both, at Common Law, and to which capital

or other punishment may be superadded according to

the degree of guilt."

The principle felonies pronounced so by Statute are:

—

Murder, manslaughter, attempt to murder, wounding

with intent to do bodily harm, theft, burglary, house-

breaking, rape, arson, forgery and embezzlement.

The term Misdemeanor, in its legal acceptation, is con-

fined to such indictable offences as do not amount to

treason or felony: such as perjury, libel, conspiracy, pub-

lic nuisances, etc.

Felon} necessarily involves forfeiture of goods, misde-

meanor does not. Any person may arrest another on

reasonable suspicion of felony and the arrested man has

no redress, but a person accused of misdemeanor cannot

even be arrested by a constable without a warrant.

A second conviction of felony empowers a Judge to

award 10 years P. S., whereasrepeated acts ofmisdemeanor

are only punishable by 5 years P. S. although the latter

may be a worse crime than a minor act of felony ; in such

a case the Judge sometimes overrules the case on his own
authority. Also a person accused of felony has a right to

challenge a jury without showing cause up to twenty

jurors, anil after that to any number with showing cause,

whereas in cases of misdemeanor he must show cause to

(.very objection. iMUther, any necessary force, even to

taking life, may be used to detain a convicted felon in

custody, but not so for misdemeanor. Thus if a sentry

shoot a man, convicted of the latter, attempting to es-

cape he may be tried for manslaughter, but not if he be a

felon.

Misprision offelony is the concealment of a felony which

a man knows of without assenting to it.
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A.A.18.

Homicide may be cither telonious, justifiable, or excus-

able ; in either of the two latter cases no penalty is incur-

red.

Homicide is excusable when by accident while enpfaged

in a lawful act. It is justifiable when imposed by law,

or when a person having committed or being charged

with a felony will not suffer himself to be arrested, in

cases of riot, or to prevent any forcible or atrocious

crime, etc. There must, in all these cases, be an appar-

ent necessity for the homicide to render it justifiable.

Felonious homicide is divided into murder and man-

slaughter.

Murder is the unlawful killing of a human being with

malice aforethought, the malice being any felonious in-

tent.
I

Manslaughter is the unlawful killing of another without

any malice, and may be either voluntary upon a sudden

provocation, or involuntary when engaged in some un-

lawful act.

Thejt is known to the ordinary criminal code as "lar-

ceny," and it has been defined as "the wrongful or

fraudulent taking and carrying away by one person of

the mere personal goods of another with the felonious intent

to convey to the taker's own use and make them his own

property, without the consent of the owner."

The taking must not only be wrongful but wilfully

wrongful, for if the accused believed in his mind that he

had a riglit to take the goods, and took them in good

faith, it is not theft. To prove theft the intent must

therefore bj shown \\u\ it must also be sliown that the

goods taken are the property of the owner specified. For

this purpose property is said to belong to the person who

is lawfully charged with 't, as an officer in charge of any

government property, postmaster, washerwoman, etc.

Thus to constitute larceny there must be :

—

1st a felonious taking,

2d a felonious carrying away, and
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3d. It must be proved that the goods stolen are actual-

ly or constructively the property of the person named in

the indictment or charge.

With reference to proving "carrying away" it has been

ruled that to handle a bale of goods is not theft, but to

turn them over and lift them up is sufficient provided the

intent is thereby proved.

Formerly the criminal code recognised two kinds of

larcenies :

—

1st., simple larceny; 2nd., compound larceny.

The latter had to be accompanied by circumstances of

aggravation, such as stealing from a house or from a person

with violence (garotting) ; but now all larcenies are

deemed of the same nature.

By C. M. only two years imprisonment can be awarded

with stoppages and discharge with ignominy ; but by civil

law larceny can be punished more severely. But a C. M.

can put a soldier under stoppages to make good stolen

property which a civil court cannot. It is for this reason

that at C. M. the value of articles stolen must be speci-

fied in the charge.

Einbczdcment is different from ordinary theft, it being a

breach of trust as well as a fraud and is a felony; it is conse-

quently a more serious crime than ordinary theft and can

be punished with P. S. Embeszlement is defined as

"The fraudulently converting to one's own use property

received, taken possession of, or held for another."

If theft be charged and embezzlement proved a prisoner

can be found guilty of embezzlement. This is an excep-

tion to the ordinary rule that a person tried for a minor

offence cannot be convicted of a severer one.

Fraudulently niisapplyinfj; is misappropriating money or

property entrusted to a person for custody or use for some
particular purpose, and which that person diverts from that

jjurpose to his or her own purposes.

A pay-sergeant making away with company money
comes under this head of fraudulently misapplying. He

A.A.n.

A.A.56.

Ml
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is liable for embezzlement like any other person if he

make away with any other sum such as, say, money re-

ceived for a checjue j^iven to him to cash. So a canteen

sergeant may be tried for fraudulently misapplying can-

teen money. If it cannot be proved it was done fraudu-

lently he may bn tried under -Section 40 for having
" negligently discharged his duty as to cause a loss to the

canteen fund of or thereabouts."

If theft be committed by a soldier from a military per-

son he would generally be tried by C. M. unless there are

Q.R. VI. 71. peculiarly complicated circumstances in connection with

the case ; if from a civilian he would be tried by a civil

court.

Robbery is the felonious and forcible taking of any

property from the person of another, or in his presence

against his will. A person charged with robbery may be

convicted only of an assault with intent to rob.

Burglary is a breaking and entering by night the dwell-

ing house of another with intent to commit felony within

the same, whether the felonious intent be executed or not.

The night, in England or Canada, is considered to be

from 9 P. M. to 6 A. M., so far as burglary is concerned.

Arson is the wilful and malicious burning of a house,

whether the house be the offender's or another's.

Forgery is the false making, altering, or adding to any

writing or document with intent to defraud.

I'^orgery must be "with intention to defraud." Writing

another man's name is not forgery unless with such in-

tention. There is no particular section for forgery in the

Act but it could be tried under Section iS as an offence

of a fraudulent nature. It is not necessary to allege or

prove an intention to defraud any particular person.

Perjury is defined to be " a wilful false oath by one who,

being lawfully required to depose the truth in any judicial

proceeding, swears absolutely in a matter material to the

point in issue whether he be believed or not."

A solemn declaraticjn, when authorized, is equivalent to

an oath.

A. A. 18.

A.A.-JU.
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One witness is sufficient to prove the takinj^ of the oath,

but two witnesses are necessary to prove the oath to be

false.

Perjury is not a felony, but a misdemeanor. 10 briiif,'

this crime under the Act the oath must be authorized

and required to be taken by the Act. The court there-

fore must have jurisdiction in the cause in which the per-

jury is committed, otherwise the offender cannot be law-

fully required to swear to the truth.

The swearing nmst be ahwlntc. If a witness speaks to

the best of his belief and it is accepted, and it can be

shown that he had knowledge to the contrary, he could

still be indicted for perjury.

The statement must be xi'ilful and not due to any mis-

take, surprise or inadvertency.

The matter must be material to the issue. This means that

the statement must have a tendency directly or indirectly

to influence the trial ; immaterial statements are not triable

for perjury.

In a Criminal Court perjury is punishable with P. S.,

but under the Act only with imprisonment.

MILITARY OFFENCES.

Forcing a safeguard.—A safeguard is a kind of protec-

tion to persons or property granted by the C. O. of troops

to inhabitants and guaranteed by the presence of one or

more soldiers, or othcer, specially allotted for that purpose.

A safeguard is not in any way synonymous with senti-

nel, but the crime of forcing a safeguard is a contemptuous

violation of the orders of the General bringing his honour

into disrepute. The idea is that the General having

granted a safeguard for the protection of the lives and

property of inhabitants, his honour is touched if it is

forced by one of his own soldiers.

Mutiny and Sedition.—Mutiny is a joint act com-

mitted more or less in conjunction v/ith others, as one man
cannot mutiny; it implies extreme and collective insubor-

A.A.i?.

A. A.

t-M
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dination or rising against or resisting military authority

in combination or simultaneously, with or without actual

violence, such acts generally proceeding from alleged or

pi'etended grievances of a military nature.

A' single individual can only be guilty of insubordina-

tion; but a single individual may create, cause, or excite

a mutiny or conceal the knowledge of an intended mutiny,

and these are offences as grave as actual mutiny.

Mutiny and Sedition must be proved by acts not words

alone. An intention on the part of the offenders to rise

against constituted authority must be proved.

The term " mutinous conduct," which implies conduct

tending to mutiny, is not a crime recognised in the Act

but would be charged as insubordination.

Sedition.—The difference between sedition and mutiny

is not very clear, yet sedition is generally considered as

treasonable or riotous acts committed by soldiers against

the Government or civil authorities jather than against

military superiors, though necessarily involving or result-

ing in insubordination to the latter.

Insubordination.—All offences, in Sections 8, g, lo and

II come under this heading and some under Section 7.

To constitute the offence of "offering violence" there must

be ap overt act, i. e., a real attempt to use violence which

would have taken effect but fo. some preventative cause.

A mere threat or gesture, such as shaking the fist, is not

an offer of violence unless within striking distance of the

person threatened.

A man raising his fist to strike in the orderly room

would be an offer of violence, but shaking his fist out of a

window in an upper story is not. A man aiming out of a

window with a loaded rifle is an offer of violence. The
term "superior otHcer" includes all N. C. officers.

The insubordination, whether of act or word, must be

precisely set forth in the charge. It is to be observed

that the insubordinate language niust be used to not of

the superior officer; insubordinate language of him, in

his absence, could only be tried under Section 40.
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The term "cxixntion of his office'^ applies more particu-

larly to otHcers and N. C. O.'s beinj,' on duty at the time

the offence was committed. N. C. 0."s, however, beiu},'

continuously in uniform, it is laid down that they are,

while with the re^'iment or any portion of it, always to be

considered on duty. There has always been a doubt as

to whether officers dressed in plain clothes could be con-

sidered as on duty. This is provided for in the Act by

makinfjf the same crimes to a superior (not in the execu-

tion of his office) military offences, thouf^h not of so seri-

ous a nature. Could it be proved, however, that the

officer in plain clothes was known to the offender he would

in giving an order be deemed to be in the execution of his

office.

Provo"ition is not by law recognized as justifying an

act ; br. if proved, it would of course influence the court

in their s. -i.ce.

Disobeying the lawful command of a superior officer.—No
offences differ so much in degree as those falling under

the general description of insubordination. An offence of

that class may be of the most trivial character, or may
amount to an offence of the most serious description

amounting, if two or more persons join in it, to absolute

mutiny.

Almost any offence, from one minute late for tattoo,

might be called disobedience of orders, but great care

nmst be used in discriminating between, ''neglect of duty'''

or ''neglect of orders'' Section ii, and ''disobedience of

orders " Section 9.

Under this heading there are two distinct offences speci-

fied. The essential ingredients of the graver offence are

thai it should show a wilful defiance of authority, and

should be disobedience of a lawful command given per-

sonally by a superior officer in the execution of his office. Each

of these particulars must be proved before the prisoner

can be convicted of the graver offence of disobedience.

The lesser offence consists of disobedience to any lawful

command given by a superior officer, divested of the

special conditions which mark out the greater offence.

A.A.8.

A.A.tf.
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I "or itistanci!. a h'ssur offence would include disobed-

ience to the lawful coniinand of a superior officer deliver-

ed throuj,di a third person (who is a proper channel of

connnunication), or in writing. Unless the case is a

f,'rave one of direct contumacious or mutinous conduct, or

uidess an example be required in the f^eneral interests of

discipline, the lesser offence should be charf,'ed.

These apply to /nrsoiuil orders not to disobedience of

regulations or standing orders which are classed under

the heading of neglects, and are punished less severely

under Section 1 1.

Further, the command must be laix'ful, and this offers

a wide field for discussion as this implies that it would be

lawful in a military sense to disobey the unlawful com-

nand of a superior.

This word is inserted to prevent the inferior being

ordered to do an act which would render him liable to

civil punishment ; e. g., an officer engaged in a broil

calling on soldiers to take his side. The meaning is that a

man is not bound to commit an unlawful act because his

military superior tells him to do so, but it is not intended

to enable an inferior to argue whether the superior officer

had a right to give a certain order or not.

A great authority on Military Law (Simmons) comes

to the following conclusion:—"So long as the orders of a

superior 'ue not obviously and decidedly in opposition to

the well known and established customs of the army, or

to the known laws of the land; or, if in opposition to such

laws, do not tend to an irreparable result so long must the

orders of a superior meet prompt, immediate, and un-

hesitating obedience."

Desertion and absence without leave.—Desertion is defined

as '"illegal absence from duty without intention of return-

ing." . Hence a soldier must not be charged with deser-

tion unless there is clear proof that he has gone away

with the intention of leaving H. M. service. Further,

even assuming he is charged with desertion, the court

that tries iiim should not find him guilty of desertion un-

less they arc fidly satisfied upon the evidence that he has
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been jLjuilty of desertion ; in any case of doubt tlu; court

sliould find liini K'l'i'ty of absence without lea\e.

In charf,'in|:,' a man with desertion for any short absence

without leave it '\^ necessary that there shouM be ch^ar proof

of his intention to stay away and aban(h)n his re;^'i-

nient or corps. On the other hand, absence witliout U-avc

for any considerable time, if not satisfactorily accountiui

for, is in itself stronj^' presumptive evidence oi an inten-

tion to desert.

The distinction between the offences of desertion and

absence without leave lies in the jnesumed or proved in-

tention of the offender to return to his dut\'. As the

crime of desertion depends on the absence of any intention

to return, the time durinj,' which the offender may be away
from duty does not necessarily make any difference. A
man ^iiay be absent for several years and yet not be a

deserter, or he may have only just left the barrack j^'ate

and yet be one. However clear a man's intention be to

desert he cannot be convicted of the crime of desertion

unless absence without leave be proverl, but he ma\' be

convicted of an attempt to desert. b^)r instance, if he

offers to enlist in another corps, or embarks on board a

ship bound for a distant part of the world, such cir-

cumstances may be conclusive evidence of an intention

to desert and would be tried as an attempt to desert.

Neither can desertion be judfj;ed always by distance.

A soldier may absent himself witliout leave and depart to

a considerable distance and yet the evidence of an inten-

tion to return may be clear, whereas hema\' scarcely ([uit

the camp (jr barracks and the evidenci; of desertion may
be complete.

It has htHMi ruled tliat a soldii-r faiiiiol ik'sci-t wliiK' on f'ui-

loirijh oxeopt liy enhstiiin' in aiiotluT rci^iiiu-nl. IT illciially

al)t<i'iit ai'tiir tins expiration ot his t'urloii^'li tlit'U lie cmii nfcoiirM^

l»e ti'ied fur desei'tioii, l>iit if touiid (•ml)arkiiiL!,' liir a ilistaiil

coinitry duriiiu; the period of his Ihi'loiii;'!! he would lnti'icd for

an attempt to drsert.

Seclioii I t^ deals with iidiior otlbiici's coinu'cli'd with di'M-r-

lioii. as assisting' aii\' one to dtist'i-t or conccMlinii,' kiiowU'dui' <ii'

(it'st'rtioii.

A. A. 11.
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A.A.79

A. A.;:)

y.u.vi.iiv. Tlic <i.
!{.* |»fOHcrili(' tlml up to -I iU\yH iiliscnc*) 11 inun

slimilil iKil Im> I'fliinx'il IIS II (li'sci'ln- iinlt'ss tlii>ri> is ^^roiuid |i)|-

Mii|i|insiii^ he liiis (Inscrlfil. /Mlcr lil <layM all ultHcnlt'CH with-

out Ifiivc |Kiinliiij^ iiivt'sli^iitioii, hit I<» In- ciinsidorod iih (Ic

N'flcl'H.

(/. |{. \'l. 1I7-I'{<> .tci\'<' ilu' nilns rdliiliiitc ^'> "ItwtMlion iiml

oth'iifi'H au;iiiiisl oiilistiiHtnl.

When !i soldier has hooii ahstnit without leave for _m

(lays a eomt of ituniiry of three offieers is to asseiuhle.

and haviii),' received proof on oath the rourt has to de-

clare- the absence and the period thereof and the de-

ticiency, if any, in his kit, and tin; C. (). will i-nter a record

of the declaration of the court in the rej,Mniental books,

(See Chap. \IV.)

Con/cssion of Desertion.—Where a soldier sij^ns a confes-

sion that he has been f,nnlty of desertion, or of fraudulent

eidistnient.theC. inC.,orA.(i.inthe U. K., or Officer ('oni-

tnandinf; tilt; forces in any colony, etc., may dispense with

his trial and order him to suffer the same forfeiturt-s and

deductions of pay as if he had be(;n convicted by ('. M.

for the offence. If u|>f)n such confession, evidence of the

truth or falsehood of it cannot then be conveniently ob-

tained, the record of such confession countersij^ned b}' the

('.. (). is entered in the re{,'imental books and the sf)l(lier

continues to do (i'lty in the corps in which he is servinj;,

181.' or in any other co to which he may be transferred,

until his discharf.;eor transfor to the reserve or until lef^al

proof can be obtained of the truth or falsehood of such

confession.

With the crime of desertion, attempt to desert, or of ab-

sence without K.-ave, is frequently associated that of mak-

m^ away with clothinj.^, erpiipnient or necessaries.

Framlidcnl Enlistment.—This crime is restricted to a

person when subject to militury Uuv enlistin;,' in the ref,'ular

forces when belon/^'inj^' to the rej,'ular. reserve, or militia

forces, without having' lirst a r(!j,Milar discharj^e (»r bavin/,'

otherwise fullilled the conditions enablin;,' a man tf) enlist.

A sol(li(;r who absents himsidf without leave from his

corps and enlists in another is charjred with fraudulent

enlistment not with deserticjn.

Q.R.VI.afi

A.A.17
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A tiian of the tiiilitia or reserve forces who iitdists whetj

not sui)ject to military law would he tried inider Section

.{J for inakini,' a wilfully false stat(!in(!nt or answer on at-

testation.

Men who enlist haviuf,' heen dis(har;,'i;d while subject

to military law as bad characters, or with disj^'race from

the navy, are dealt with under Section yz which is

specially framed to meet such cases.

Disf(mce/ul conduct is the headinj,' under which are in- A.A.lH.(^)

eluded in the Act offences by commissioned officers of a

scandalous nature unbeconiinj,' the character of an officer

and a },'entleman, and all offences by soldiers of a fraudu-

lent nature not particularly specified in the Act, or of

any other disj,'raceful conduct of a cruel, indecent or un-

natural kind. The words " I)is},'raceful Conduct" in a

charjj;e are strictly limited to one of the kind specifieil in

Section 18, sub-section 5.
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CHAPTER XI.

FORFEITURES, STOPPAGES, AND FINES.

lOKFEITUKES.

, Forfeitures relate to :

—

1. Forfeiture of service towards discharge or transfer

to the reserve.

2. Forfeiture of ordinary pay.

3. Forfeiture of service towards pension and of defer-

red pay.*

4. Forfeiture of j^ood conduct pay and gratuities.

5. Forfeiture of military decorations and rewards.

STOPPA(ii:S.

Stoppcv^es of pay are inflicted for the purpose of making

good any articles obtained by fraudulent enlistment, any

loss, damage or destruction to any property or goods, or

to arms, ammunition, clothing, etc., through misconduct

or neglect, also for any medal or decoration made away

with or lost by neglect.

KINKS.

Fines are only inflicted in the case of drunkenness, for

which any C. M. may inflict a fine not exceeding one

pound {£\.)

•Besides tht'ir ordinary jiay, N. C O. 'h and soldiers arc credited witii
" Deferred I'ay " at th« rate of ii'.i a year; liut. sulijeut to certain excej tions,

it iH only paid on diHchargc or on transfer to tiie Heservc
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c or transfer

and of def'-T-

The term "fine" is also applied to fines imposed by^-*-''*'""'

civil court.

FORFEITURES.

I. FORFEITURE OF SERVICE TOWARDS DISCHARGE,

A soldier convicted of, or who has confessed and his

trial been dispensed with for :

—

{a) Desertion, or {b) Fraudulent enlistment—forfeits the

whole of his prior service, and is liable to serve for the

term of his original enlistment reckoned from the date of

conviction or of the order dispensinf^ with the trial.

Service thus forfeited may be restored by the S. of S.

for good and faithful service, or on the recommendation

ofaC. M.

No service is forfeited for any absence nor for any im-

prisonment.

.A. \m.

A. A. 137.

2. PENAL STOPPAGES FROM ORDINARY PAY.

The pay of an officer or soldier is to be paid without a.^

any other deductions than those authorized by the Act or

by Royal Warrant. But in case of doubt as to the

proper issue of pay or deduction, pay may be withheldAA.i40(3.)

until Her Majesty's order respecting it is made known.

Officers' pay may be stopped for any days of absence

without leave unless a satisfactory explanation has been

given through the officer's C. O. and notified as satisfac-

tory by the C. in C. to the Secretary of State; when
awarded by C. M. to make good any expenses, loss or

damage occasioned by the commission of any offence ; or

to make good the pay of any officer or soldier which he

has unlawfully retained or refused to pay.

Soldiers' pay is liable to be stopped under the following

regulations :

—

(i.) For every day of absence duringdesertion, of absence -^a. i;w.

without leave, or as prisoner of war (unless restored by

the S. of S. after due inquiry), or of imprisonment (whether "

awarded by civil court, C. M. or C. O.), or of detentionon

W.TTd.
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a charge of which he is afterwards convicted, or under

detention on a charge for absence without leave for

which he is afterwards awarded imprisonment by his C. O.

In case of absence without leave for a period not ex-

ceeding five days the forfeiture may be either enforced or

not at the discretion of the C. O. unless the soldier has

been convicted of the offence by C. M., in which case his

pay is forfeited absolutely for the day or days of absence.

(2.) Pay for days in hospital certified by the medical

officer to have been caused by an offence committed by

him.

(3.) Sum ordered by a C. M,, or on board one of H. M.

ships by its C. O., to make good loss, damage, etc., oc-

casioned by misconduct; or, if he has confessed his

offence and trial has been dispensed with, such um as

may be awarded by the authority which dispensed with

the trial, under A. A. y^)-

Where a soldier signs a confession that he has lieen guilty ol'

desertion or of fraudulent enlistment, a competent otficer (C. in

('. or A. (J. in Kngland, elsewhere (.'. in ('. of fi>rces) may dis-

])ense with his trial hy f'. M., and award the same toi'feitures

and deductions from pay (if any) as a (,'. M. could award for the

otfence.

(4.) Sum awarded by C. O. or C. M., or on board one

of H. M. ships by C. O. of ship, to make good any loss,

damage, etc., to arms, clothing, necessaries, property,

etc.

{5.) If in auxiliary forces before enlistment, sum re-

quired to make good any stoppage of pay awarded while

in auxiliary forces, etc.

(6.) If litjuor ration be stopped by C. O. on board ship,

whether commis^sioned or not, he may be stopped its

equivalent in money not exceeding one penny a day for 28

days.

(7.) Sum required to pay a fine awarded by C. M.,

C. O., or civil court.

(8.) Sum ordered by S. of S. for maintenance of wife or

child.



J'ciuil Stopl)Uf:;cs front Ordinary Pay. iSi

But the total amount of deductions, after i)ayin}^' for

messing and washinf,^ must leave the soldier at least one

penny a day clear.

Stoppaj^es can only be inflicted to the amount which is

sufficient, and no more, to make f^ood any expenses, loss,

or damaf^e occasioned. Such amount at a C. M. is stated

in the charj^e and proved in evidence except for articles

of kit where the res^ulation price is recovered.

A C. M. or a C. O. (when case not tried by C. iM.), sub- a. a. 139.

ject to any orders of the S. of S., may remit the whole or

any part of the above deductions.

Any sum authorized to he deducted as uhovo may be deducted a A.Ud.

from onlinury pay. or from any sum «hie to the oificer oi-

solcHer, in sucli manner as ma}' Ik' ordered by tlie S. of S.

In case of stolen property, any money found on the a. a. 75.

prisoner m^y be appropriated to restore the sum stolen. Q.RVi.o!.

For deducting pay for absence or imprisonment a part

of a day is not reckoned unless it amounts to six hours orA.A. i40(2.)

more whether wholly in one day or not, or unless such

absence prevented the absentee from fidfillingany military-

duty which was in consetpience thrown upon some other

person.

A soldier receives no pay on the day of his release from "W.Tor.

prison.

A soldier accpiitted or illegally convicted of a charge, u.w.rtis.

receives all back pay from date on which he was first

placed in confinement, except that he is charged for his

subsistance during that time ard for any hospital stop-

pages.

A soldier released without trial also receives his back

pay except on a confession of desertio-i or fraudulent en-

listment when trial is dispensed with.

3, 4, 5. FOliFKITUHE OF SERVICE TOWARDS PENS/OX, DE-
FERRED PAY, OF GOOD COXDUCT PAY AXD GRATUI-
TIES, AXD OF MlLITA RY DECORA TIOXS A ND RE W'A RDS.

These have been left in the Act to be dealt with bv
.

•' A.A:4«.(n)

Royal Warrant as they are m the nature of rewards and

not of the essence of a soldier's service.

: i
(

... 'f-
'
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Any G. C. M. or D. C. M. may, in addition to or with-

out any other punishment, sentence any offender to forfeit:

{a.) Tlie whole or any portion of his past service to-

wards pension.

ijb.) The whole or any portion of deferred pay already

earned.

{c.) All or any }^^ood conduct badges earned by past

service.

((/) Any medal, decoration, annuity or gratuity.

But no forfeiture is to be awarded by C. M. if the con-

viction does of itself entail the forfeiture absolutely.

Service forfeited towards pension and good conduct pay,

and any medals, decorations, annuity or gratuity forfeited

may be restored for subsequent good service by the S. of

S. on the recommendation of the C. in C.

Service does not reckon towards pension unless it

counts towards the term of enlistment.

A soldier forfeits all prior service towards pension

when sentenced by C. M. to be discharged with igno-

miny, or in consequence of his incorrigible and worthless

character, or expressly on account of misconduct, or on

ronviction by civil power, or on being sentenced to P. S.,

or for giving a false answer on attestation.

Deferred pay is ({aducted at the rate of two pence (2d) a

day for each day on which a soldier forfeits service to-

wards pension. Should such service be subsequently re-

stored the deferred pay is also restored.

For fui'thci" rules as io forfeitures of puy and as to forfeitures

and i-estortition f)f medals, good conduct badges, etc., see Royal
Warrant.
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CHAPTER XII,

VARIOUS REGULATIONS, PENALTIES, &c.

A A.l.'i

A.A.IM.

CIVILIAN FALSELY CONFESSING DESERTION.

If any person falsely confesses himself to be a deserter

"he shall on summary conviction," be sentenced to:

—

Imprisonment, with or without H. L., for not more than

three months.

CIVILIAN ABETTING DESERTION.

Induces a soldier to desert, or aids him to desert, or

conceals or rescues a deserter, etc., is liable on summary
conviction, to :

—
Imprisonment, with or without H. L., for ,s/.v months.

APPREHENSION OF DESERTERS.

If a person be suspected on reasonable f^^rounds of

being a deserter, he may be apprehended by a constable

or, if no constable can bejimmediately met with, by any

person (officer or soldier) and forthwith brought before a

court of summary jurisdiction. If the court is satisfied

that he is a deserter, it may either hand him over to

military custody or commit him to prison till he can be

handed over.

In either case it sends a descriptive return :

—

In the U. K. to the S. of S.

Elsewhere to the Officer Commanding.

When a person confesses himself to be a deserter to a

civil court of summary jurisdiction, the court reiiuinds

(3.)

(•t.)

^.;(i
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him and transmits a descriptive retifrn (as above) for in-

formation as to the truth or falsehood of such confession,

and the court may remand him for eight days at a time

for any reasonable time till such information arrives.

PUNISH mi:nt ov falsi-: oath and i'i:rsonation.

(,
, Where regulations provide for proving the identity of a

recipient of any pension, military reward, etc., whether

on oath or solemn declaration, persons wilfully making

false statements are liable to be convicted of Perjn/y.

Any person who falsely represents himself to be a par-

ticular man in any of the forces is guilty oi Personation.

Persons guilty of such offences are liable, on summary
conviction, to :

—

Imprisonment, with or without H. L., iox three months, ox

to.

Fine of Tiueniy-five Pounds (£25).

liXEMPTlONS OF SOLDIIiKS IN RESPECT OF CIVIL PROCESS.

A soldier caniiot be taken out of the service or com-

pelled to appear before a court of law except for felony,

misdemeanor, or other crime punishable with fine, im-

prisonment, or soine greater punishment, or for a debt of

over thirty pounds v^jo).

He cannot therefore be made to appear before a Civil

Court for breaking a contra'^t^. absenting himself from his

service, etc.

He can however be sued after due notice given him in

writing and, after judgment, execution may be had

against any private property of his, but not against his

person, pay, arms, necessaries, clothing, etc., which can-

not be touched.

LIABILITY OF SOLDIER TO MAINTAIN WlFi: AND CHILDREN.

A soldier cannot be punished for deserting his wife or

family ; but a civil court may order a sum for their main-

tenance, or for that of a bastard child but, as in Section

144, his person, pay, etc., caimot be touched.

The S. of S. may, if he think tit, order a sum not ex-
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ceeding sixpence a day to be deducted from the pay of a

N. C. Officer not under the rank of Sergeant, and thire-

pcnce a day from the pay of any other soldier, for their

support.

A summons on a soldier for such a matter is left on his

CO., and sufficient money must be deposited for the

soldier to attend and return from the hearing of the case.

Any such summons is however ineffectual if he be under

orders for embarkation to serve abroad.

liXTENTlON Ol' FLiKLUL'(;H IN CAS1-: OF SICKNESS.

A soldier who, from sickness or other casualty, has had

his furlough extended by an officer not under the rank of

Captain, or by a Justice of the Peace, is not liable to be

treated as absent without leave.

*KECKUITS PUNISHABLE FOR FALSE ANSWERS.

A recruit who knowingly makes a false answer at at-

testation may on summary conviction be sentenced to:

—

Imprisonment for three months,

or if he has been attested he may be so punished or tried

by C. M. under Section jj.

DISABILITIES OF OFFICERS.

An officer whilst subject to military law may not act. as

a justice of the peace to attest soldiers, except militia

ofHcers whilst disembodied.

An officer of the regular forces on full pay cannot be

sheriff of a county, etc., or mayor or alderman, nor hold

any office in any municipal corporation in the United

Kingdom.

This does not apply to the auxiliary forces when iis--\-^i''^'(<)

sembled for ; :nual training.

EXEMPTION FROM JURY.

Every soldier of the regular forces is exempt from serv-

ing on a jury.

OFFICER REFl'SINC. TO AID CIVIL POWER.

An officer who neglects or refuses to deliver over to the
.^

civil magistrate any officer or soldier under his command

*The Rules under Enlistmont (Part II of the Act) relat'iig to the Uis-

fliarge, Traufer, Prolmjgatiou of Service of Soldiers, &c., ai« dealt with iu

the Courae iu Military Aduiiuistration.

A.A,H4.

A.A.Uti.

A.A.IJT.

A.ltW (.'!.)

m
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accuscii of a critnc, having rcj^ard to A. A, 144 (see

above), or who wilfully obstructs or refuses to assist con-

stables in their apprehension is, on conviction, /,'«//()' of

Misdemeanor.

When an officer is convicted for any offence a^'ainst

the Act by a civil court, a certificate of such conviction

is to be sent to the Secretary of State.

A.A.tW.

A. A. in.

A.A UH.

PENALTIES.

Penalty for unhncful reerHitin<^, liable on summary con-

viction to :

—

Fine not exceeding Twenty Pounds (/^2o).

Officer who improperly demands billets is guilty of a

Misdemeanor.

Officer or soldier who commits an offence in relation to

billeting punishable under Part I of the Act, but for

which no remedy is given by Part II :

—

Fine oi Fifty Pounds (;^'5o).

Officer or soldier who commits a similar offence about

impressment of carriai^cs :
—

Fine not exceeding I-^ifty Pounds {£so), but not under

Two Pounds (£2.)

A.A.ii!) (I.) (^) Officer or soldier who does not pay for billets or

carriages, etc.,
a

(6) or who ill-treats a keeper of victualling house, or

owner of carriage, etc., who has first (if possible) com-

plained to the C. O. :

—

Such person may apply to a court of summary jurisdic-

tion for compensation ; and such court may certify the

same to a S. of S. who will order the same to be paid,

or, if he think tiie claim excessive, may order the com-

ri.) plaint to go before a county court of summary jurisdic-

tion.

Any person i.iaking a fraudulent claim to be provided

with carriages, anin ^ billets, etc., is liable on summary
conviction to :

—

Imprisonment, with or witijout H. L., for three months :

or to,
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tnmary con-

Fiue not less than One Pound (£1), and not over Fitc

Pounds (£'5).

A person who tratHcks in commissions, promotions, or

exchanges, is Hahle on conviction, en indictment or in-

formation to :

—

Fine oi One hundred Pounds (^Tioo), or Inipyisonment for

,s/.v months; and, if an otiicer, on conviction by C. M. to

be dismissed the serviec.

A person who buys, takes in pawn, or receives, etc, or

sohcits or assists a soldier in selling, pawning or making

away with any arms, necessaries, clothing, stores, horse,

etc., is liable on summary conviction to :
—

i,s'/ offence—Fine not over Twenty I*ounds (£20), and

treble the value of the property.

2d offence—Fine n6t over Twenty Pounds (,/,"2o), and

treble the value of the property, but not less than Five

Pounds (-^5) ; or Imprisonment, with or without H. L., for

six months.

If any such property be found in a person's possession

and he cannot satisfactorily account for it, he may be

fined Five Pounds {£5), or less.

A.A.155.

A.A.ISH.

three months :
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COURTS OF INyUIRV, COMMITTEES, AND
BOARDS.
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A.A.;n.(i.)
Her Majesty is empowered to make rules, etc., for tlie

assembly and procedure of Courts of hKpiiry.

Committees and Puninis differ oidy from Courts of Iti-

Q.RVjiiB/luiry in so far that the objects for which they are assem-

bled should not involve any point of discipline. They
follow, as far as may be convenient, the rules for Courts of

Inquiry.

There are thr^e kinds of Courts of Inciuiry :
—

1. Royal Commissions, held under tiie prerof,'ative of the

Crown, instituted by special warrant issued for the oc-

casion, such as to in(]uire into the failure of expeditions,

etc. The proceeding's of these courts are privilej^ed beiuj:,'

secret proceedinj^'s; and oaths are administered under the

preroj,'ative of the Crown. The duties of tliese Commis-

sions are quite undefined but they proceed by the custom

of the service and in accordance with their particular in-

structions.

2. Courts of Imjuiry held wider the Stutnle for the pur-

pose of determining^ the illegal absence of soldiers.

This court is assembled for the purpose of recordiuf,' a

fact, and is the only one (except Royal Commissions)

which can tak(i evidence on oath and which can require

the attendance of all necessary witnesses.

A.A.V2.(1.)



Court of Iiitjitiiy on Illegal Ahsoiu IN.,

or Courts of

It is assembled :is soon as practicable after a s()l(lil!r•^^.vI.ll•,'.

has been absent without leave for ji days, unless the

soldier, though still illegally absent, has been taken into

custody.

The coiu't is usually composed of three officers who are ur.i-ii.

not themselves sworn, but the court is authorized to ad-

minister the same oath or solenni declaration to the wit-

nesses as if the court were a C. M.

The court incpiires into the fact of the illegal absence,

and will satisfy itself by evidence that the absentee was

within a reasonable period of the date of absenting him-

self in possession of his arms, anununition, e<iui])ments,

clothing, regimental necessaries, etc., and also as to any

present deficiency (if any) in the above articles. The
evidence is taken down in writing and at the end of the

proceedings the court is recjuired to declare the period of

absence and the deficiencies if any.

The court have to examine all witnesses who may be

desirous ofcoming forward on behalf of the absentee, and

in making their declaration have to give due weight to

the evidence of such witnesses.

This declaration is then recorded in the regimental a. a. ;?.(•.>)

(.". M. book by the C. O. and signed by him. and should

the absentee not afterwards surrender or is not appre-

hended, such record, or certified copy theriof, has tlu;

legal effect of a conviction by C. M. for desertion. The
original proceedings are then destroyed.

If he is apprehended or if he surrenders, this record can

be produced as evidence of his absence and deficiencv of

kit.

This court is not to be held on a man of the Arm\q.R.vi.ii-'.

Reserve unless he was subject to military law A. A. 176

(5) at the time of the commission of his offence.

/,. Ordinavy Cuitiis of Iiu/iiiry (or Committees and

])oards when not involving questit)ns of discipline) maybe
held for all kinds of purposes.

Thfy may be assemblcil by any olliccr in conniiand of i( i' i-jm.

Q.R.XXll.

U.1M2I.
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any body of troops to assist liim in arrivinf^' at a correct

conclusion on any sul'icct on wliicli Ik; may think it cn-

'^•"•^'•'""•pcdicnt to 1)1.' tlioroii};lily informed. He may direct the

court merely to collect evidtMice, or to f,'ive an opinion as

well on any point iiol iiivolvin;,' the conduct of any officer

or soldier.

The (Juecn's Ke;.,'uhitions direct the assembly of District

or Ue^'imental ("ourts of hKpiiry or Hoards to investigate

and rep( )rt ( )n important matters connected with tlie service.

o KViiiii ^" overy case of a soldier becomin;^' maimed, mutilated,

or injured, except by wounds received in action, a Court

f)f In(pnrv assembles to investij^ate the circumstances and

to ascertain wlu;ther the injury was ("ansed by accident or

desij^Mi. The coint will not f,'ive any opinion, but the

C. (). will form and record his opinion on the evidence.

The proceeding's arc then sent to the General Officer com-

mand in;^^ for confirmatif)!!.

Foniicily, wIk'Ucvci' a Koldici- liocatru' iiijiiiT'd oven iiy (lie

mciTsI uccidcnl lie iisrd lu he ti-icd iiy ('. .M., I>al iimw a ('. M.
is only foiiviTiod if I lie evidence adduced al llic coiul of iii((aii'y

shows it to have hcori wroiiifl'iil.

Q.R.lll.
A Court of Incjuiry is always held on every returned

prisoner of war to investigate the circumstances under

which he was taken prisoner. In the case of an officer,

the president and members have to make a declaration on

tlieir hont)ur that they will impartially incpiire into and
^^^^^ "^.fii,; ijii opinion a.s to the circumstances under which the

otHccr became prisoner of war. The court after sifting

tlic facts is to state its opinion whether his capture is to

be attributed to the chances of war or to miofticer-like

conduct.

/.uv^-i. Ill the case of a soldier beinir unable to produce a

medal, a board consistinj,' of one captain and two sub-

alterns is to incpiire into and record the cause of the loss.

The board always takes evidence of charactt;r. If the

court is of opinion that the man desij^nedly made away

witii it he is tried by C. M. The {)ublic will only supply

another if lostaccidentally on duty. (See O. R.XX. 14-Kj.)

^' iii'The President of a Court of Incpiiry, Committc;e or

¥W
v'!^
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Moiiid, is usually a coiiihat.iiiL tilfuci'. SlioiiM the pins-

tMici: of a (IrpartiiKMital ()Hi<ti lie ii;(|iiiif(l who is of

sii|)<;rior Kilativt- rank to tlic pii-sidiMit, Ik: should not he

(k'tailcd as a mcmlxT hut woidd he (hrccli-d to attend to

fiiniish any information or evidciico us a witness.

Procccchnj^s of Conrts of In<niiiy, ('oinniitti:t:s andci.u. vi.nti.

Hoards, arc written ('itlier on special printed forms or on

a re^Milar Army I'orm. (A. i.)

They are recorded in a form similar to that for (". M.

'\'\\v.y ai'e si;,Mie(l i)y the President and each memher; if

any one of th(Mn differ from the others, he is entitled to

record his opinion separately.

Thu procec:din)^'s of a Court of IiKjuiry are usually kept

secret. 'IMiey are " privilej,'ed" and reco},Mii/ed as such

by civil courts.

The following :ne the ref^'uhitioiis respecting Courts of

In(piiry :

—

The coint may be composed of any number of otKcers, '*•''' «*

of any rank and of any branch or department of the

service, the composition being regulated by tin; < onven-,^ |{ vi.ioo.

ing othcer. In ordinary cases three officers are sutlicient,

the senior acting as President.

The court nnist be guided by the written instructions

of the convening officer. These instructions should be

full and specific, and must state the general charact(;r of

the information recpiired from th»; < oiirt in their report.

A Cotnt of Iiujuiry has no judicial power, and is in

strictness not a court at all but an asssi'mbly of persons

directed by a C. O. to collect evidence with res|)ect to a

transaction into which he cannot convenii^ntl}' himself

make iiupiiry.

Previous notice should be given of the time and place

of the tnceting, and of all adjomnments of the court, to

all persons concerned in the incpiiry.

Whenever any incpiiry affects the character of an officer

or soldier, full opportunity must be afforded to such otHcer

or soldier of being pres(5nt throughout the incpiiry and of
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making any statement he may wish to make and of cross-

examining any witness whose evidence in his opinion

affects his character ; he is also to be allowed to produce

any witnesses in defence of his character.

A Court of Inquiry has no power to compel witnesses

to attend, and the evidence cannot be taken on oath.

Althonjfh civilian witnesses wuniol be o<)m])elled to uttond,

niilitiuy witnesses may, of course, be ordered to attend.

When the conduct of officers and soldiers is matter of in-

ciiiiry, they cannot legally refuse to attend, if ortlered, though
they may decline to take any part whatever in the proceedings,

that is, they may refuse to answer any questions, etc.

This i"de evidently authorizes an accused person to refuse to

produce any documents although the court may request him to

do so.

A Court of Inquiry will give no opinion on the conduct

of any officer or soldier, and its proceedings cannot be

given in evidence against an officer or soldier. Neverthe-

less, in the event of an officer or soldier being tried by

C. M. in respect of any matter which has been reported

on by a court of inquiry, such officer or soldier is entitled

to a copy of the proceedings of the Court of Inquiry.

The proceedings are sent by the President to the C. O.

who assembled the court who will, on his own responsibility,

form such opinion as he thinks just.

When, in consequence of the assembling of a court of

inquiry, an opinion adverse to the character of any officer

."^r soldier is formed by the officer who determines the case

so inquired into, be he the C. O. or a superior officer to

'.v'hom the case has been referred, such adverse opinion is

to be communicated to the officer or soldier against whom
it has been given.

The court may be re-assembled, as often as the con-

vening officer may direct, for the purpose of examining

additional witnesses or. lecording further information.

Members of a Court of Inquiry, in a case which is subse-

quently the subject of a C. M., are not to be detailed as

members of the C. M.
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COURTS OF REQUESTS.

C(mrts of Requests are only held in India at military sta-

tions beyond the jurisdiction of courts of small causes.A.A.i48-i5i.
They may be assembled for adjudicating on actions for

debt not exceeding /40, and all personal actions taken
against officers (not soldiers) by civilians. These courts
•are composed entirely of commissioned officers, usually
five, never less than three. Sections 148-151 of the Army
Act lay down the composition, jurisdiction, powers, etc.,

of these courts.

^1 [
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Definitions of Maytiat Lau.'.

are properly called the Military Code and by which the

land forces of Her Majesty are regulated. Martial Law
is not a written law ; it arises on a necessity to be judged

of by the Executive and ceases the instant it can be al-

lowed to cease. Military law has to do only with the

land forces mentioned in the Second Section of the M.A.,

Martial Law comprises all persons, whether civil or

military."

Lord Hale describes Martial Law, as "no law, but

something indulged rather than allowed as law." Aad
Lord Brougham "the law of the soldier applied to the

civilian." It is, in effect, a rule for superseding the

ordinary law, which necessity, more or less urgent, must

be shown to justify.

As Sir Charles Napier expressed it, "the union of

legislative, judicial and executive power in one person is

the essence of Martial Law," or as the Duke of Wellington

explained, "It is neither more nor less than the will of

the General of the Army."

Martial Law has also been defined as " sway exercised

by a military commander over all persons, whether civil

or military, within the precincts of his command, in

places where there is either no civil judicature, or where

such judicature has ceased to exist."

As a rule offences under Martial Law are tried by

G. C. M. When necessary Field G. C. M. or S. C. M.
might also have to be assembled when a G. C. M. cannot

be convened.

Martial Law may be considered under three heads :

—

1st. As applicable to officers and soldiers under the Army
Act, and under what circumstances it is to supersede the latter.

2nd. .-l.s' applicable to Provinces occupied durini^ the continu-

ance of war.

3rd. .-t.s' applicable to a ichule community in time of Rebel-

lion.

I. It is admitted beyond a cpiestion that the Urn' of

necessity may arise and may be used against persons under

195
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the Army Act. There is excellent authority for this

namely, the opinions of eminent lawyers.

In tne case of Governor Wall, who was a Lieut.

-

Colonel in the army ind Governor and Commandant o(

an island on the West Coast of Africa in 1782, the garrison

of which consisted of about 150 men :—

One day several men of the detachment went to the

paymaster's house to demand an allowance to which they

considered they had a right on account of the short issue

of rations The Governor interposed, ordered a parade,

and had a sergeant, who was among those who went to

the house, severely flogged with a one inch rope inflicting

on him 800 lashes from the effects of which the man died

five days after. The Governor left the island the day

after this flogging and arrived in England, but went

abroad again on the advice of his friends to be out of the

way. Twenty years later he was brought to trial for

murder and executed.

The line of defence set up was that a mutiny existed in

ihe garrison and that this sergeant was one of the ring-

leaders ; and further, that officers on parade had fortned

a "drum-head" C. M, ' efore the flogging and that he,

the Governor, merely carried out their sentence. The
statement as to the C. M. he failed to establish, but the

judges ruled that had he done so the defence would have

been valid.

The Attorney-General prosecuting, said :
" There may

be circumstances for a military officer justifying him in

the inrtiction of punishment without a General or K.C.M.,

if there be that degree of imminent necessity that super-

sedes recourse to ordinary tribunals. It concerns the

public safety that means of repressing a mutiny should be

powerful, sudden, and capable of a{)plication in order to

cope with such an evil. If the mutiny in the garrison

did exist and was serious, as was stated in the de^^nce,

the prisoner would not only have been an innocent man,

but a meritorious man for using the powers within his

reach."
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Tlu! Judf,a>, char^^dnj,' the jury with these views, coin-

cided in them and said : "If there were a nuitiny, and if

there were a C. M. such as could be had, even not a lef,'al

one, and if the man was warned that he was on his trial and

called upon to say how he became one of the mutineers

;

and if you do not discovei a malicious intent to destroy

this man, or a wilful disrej,'ard of human life in the use of

the instrument and the maimer of the punishment, you

will acquit the prisoner."

Again, Sir David Dundas, in f,'iving evidence in 1850

before the Parliamentary C t)mmittee of Inquiry into the

Ceylon disturbances cS T848, said :
" If five or six rej^i-

ments mutiny in the Held, would any one tell me you

must apply to Parliament before you could reduce these

persons to subjection ?

—

there iiiitst be somewhere, for public

safety, a rii^'ht to exercise such puicer in lime of need."

These opinions are often quoted and expressed without

dissent, and never controverted.

Uniler this headini^'^ used to coiric the summary punish-

ments for crim{\s committed by all offenders in the theatre

of war inflicted by the Provost Marshal under the author-

ity of the C. in C". This authority rested on the same

basis, namely on Martial Law : it was an arbitrar}- act

deriving its lorce from necessity and custom and was

continued up tt) the close of the Peninsular War. It was

formerly considered that the power of life and death must

aKva\s be vested in a C. in C. of an army in the Held, his

justiHcation for using this power and mode of exercising it

being his own conscience.

In Holland, in i/'H, the Duke of York exercised his

power summarily on soldiers guilty of theft and attempted

murder.

In i<So9 the Duke of Wellington under his personal in-

structions ordered soldiers to be put to death immediatel}'

for disobedience of orders ; and he wrote that he knew

not how discipline was to be eiitorced unless the practice

was continued. A \ear later two soldiers were hanged

without a C M. for plundering, and an order publishing
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these sentences lulded that "every instance of the kind

would be as immediately and as severely punished." The

Duke, feelin;^' the responsibility of his position, wrote fre-

(piently to the Ministers in Enf,dand to have this authority

le^^alized. As a result in 1813 the Lejijislature assisted the

C. ill C. by makiuf,' provision for the speedy trial and

punishment of soldiers conimittinj,' offences against

civilians or their property.

At this time the power of the C. in C. was exercised by

Provosts Marshal who had authority to •put offenders to

death at once provided they were actually found in the

act of disobeying,' any published order ; offenders appre-

hended by them or by their Assistants not actually found

in the commission of offences were punished by C. M.

In 1829 the authority of the C in C', for j^^overning an

army in the field was strengthened by authorising com-

manding oHicers to asseiuble C. M. on the line of march

with power of immediate punishment, these were known

as " drum-head " courts martial.

Now the C. in C, or Provost Marshal under him, has

this power of severe sunnnary punishment no longer ; but

the commander of a force in the held must assemble a

Field G. C. M. or S. C. M. for *he trial of an offender if

no ordinary C". M. can be assembled, and these courts

have full power to award capital punishment.

II. The application of Martial Law to an occupied or

conquered Province.

From time immein(>rial a Conqueror has been entitled

to iiripose on the concjuered any law he may think proper.

This condition commences from the very moment he con-

quers the country, as all former authority lias ceased to

exist, and the C. in C. is bound to establish a code of

laws until his Sovereign lays down a regular code. As a

rule the C. in C. reinstates the civil administration only

taking care they do not interfere with his military opera-

tions.

The law is then whatever the military commander
chooses to establish, the Duke of Wellington's definition
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beinj:;^ applicable to this case. Hnt, in dcalin/,' with his

own soldiers, his power is limited by niihtary law.

In the instructions issued by the Northern States (lov-

erninent, in April 1863, for the jj^uidance of their armies

during the civil war, military oppression is denounced

and Martial Law is defined as being "simply miHtary

authority exercised in accordance with the laws and

usages of war,'' or the "common law of war," it being

incumbent upon those who administer it to be strictly

guided by the principles of justice, honour, and humanity.

It should be less stringent in places fully occupied and

fairly conquered than in places still the scene of actual

conflict. Its most complete sway is allowed in the com-

mander's own country when face to face with the enemy,

because his paramount duty is the defence of the country.

III. When may Martial Law be resorted to as affecting

the whole community, civil and military, and how ?

This case presents greater ditiiculties, and is not a

problem to be solved in anticipation of the event.

All acts committed under the authority of Martial Law
are always scrutinized, and must be justified subsequently

by an Aet of Indemnitv passed to cover only such acts as

have been properly done under the " law of necessity,"

but Parliament does not indemnify acts not of necessity

but of oppression.

Martial Law under this head may be considered under

two cases:— ist., when a country or district is formally

put under martial law by an Act of Parliament, and 2nd.,

when under circumstances of immin-'nt danger the E.xecu-

tive proclaims Martial Law.

{a.) When Parliament sanctions the introduction

of Martial Law in a coiuitry ('. M. can legally try.

anv person, as in this casi' tin- same power wliich

made the civil law suspends it and ifjilaces it temporarily

bv the military <'(»dc. But civilians tried i)y n'ilitary

I'Durts would not be awanli'd piiiiisliiiiei)ts iieeiili.ir to the

militar\' eotle whin tried lor (iflem-es |iinel\- ei\ il.
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No authority hut ParHameut lias really the power to

proclaim Martial Law. The Executive is justitied, how-

ever, "uuder certain circumstances, in takinjf the law into

its own hands in self-defence—the case is analoj,'ous to

that of killinj? a man in self-defence.

The proclamation of Martial Law by any other author-

ity than Parlian.jnt, beinj; itself illej^^al, cannot lej^alize

acts done under it ; but in the administration of Martial

Law, althouj,'h forms and procedure will not lejj^ali/e acts

done they will materially diminish responsibility and,

therefore, as close an adherence as possible to the estab-

lislied laws of the country, the established usajjes of war,

and the forms and practice of C. M. is always advisable.

The question of the co-existence of Military Courts with

Civil Courts has never been fairly settled. When Martial

Law was instituted in Ireland, in i79(S-99, rSoj and rSjj,

the Civil Courts sat for all ordinary cases.

In the Petition of Kif,dit it was acknowledf,'ed that

Martial Law was a necessity where Common Law could

not be enforced. The arj^'uments in the House were :

—

If an enemy come into any parts where Common
Law cannot work there Martial Law can be executed

;

but if a subject be taken in rebellion, and be not slain at

the time of his rebellion, he is to be tried afterwards by

the Common Law.

In 1799 the Irish Parliament declared that Martial Law
should prevail whether the Civil Courts were open or not.

The Courts in Dublin were open and a collision between

the Civil and Military Courts took place, and the Kinj^'s

Bench j^'rantcd a writ to take a rebel sentenced to death

by a Court Martial out of military custody. The rebel

was too ill to be removed and died subseciuentlv, and

hence the case was unfortunately never decided. How-
ever this shows that the supreme authority of the Civil

Law was admitted.

Af,Min, in the case of the juoclamation of Martial I^aw

in Canada in iS ;7. a letter of i..structions from ICufjland

to the Lieut. -Cieneral connnandinfj stated :-" In all cases
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where the unhinited autliority you are now vested with

can be exercised in co-operation with, or /;; subordination

to the Civil Conrts, you are recjuired to so execute it."'

Hence tlie General was always when possible to send

persons for trial before the civil authorities.

{h.) When Parliament is not sittin;^' and cannot be as-

sembled, the Proclamation of Martial Law in time of peace

should, if possible, be made by the Crf)wn or the repre-

sentative of the Crown under the advice of the respon-

sible ministers.

With reference to the power of the Executive in the

Colonies to proclaim Martial Law Sir David Dundas, in

evidence before the Ceylon Committee, stated :
—" What-

ever power the Crown can wield the representative of the

Crown in a colony can also take upon himself to wield,"

—

and he can therefore proclaim Martial Law in theColonies.

Martial Law under this head is practically no law at

all, it simply means the exercise of power at the discre-

tion of those who resort to it. The Duke of Wellington

stated :
'' It is for the authority proclaiming Martial Law

distinctly to lay down the rules and regulations, and the

limits according to which it is to be carried out."

The person who exercises Martial Law does so under

responsibility to the laws of the country, and he may be

subsequently called to account for his actions.

The question arises whether the proclamation of Martial

Law before using the military to put down a rebellion is

a le/ijal necessity or not?

Opinions say not. The Law Officers of the Crown, in

i8j8, said that the proclamation confers no power on the

Governor which he had not without it ; the only purpose

is to give notice to the inhabitants. A Governor can

proceed to put down rebellion with or without proclama-

tion, but the latter is advisable for the sake of warning

well disposed inhabitants. Hut this refers to putting down
a rebellion by using the military, not to the trial of civili-

ans by C. M. under Martial Law.

ioi
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It is liiwfiil for the military power to put to death all

persons enf^a^'ed in tiie actual work of resistance; but this

preroj^ative does not extend beyond the case of persons

taken in open rebellion, for when the regular Civil Courts

are open so that criminals nii}<ht be handed over to them,

thore is not any rifjht in the Crown to dispose of them

otherwise.

In 1867 a circular despatch was sent to the Governors

of Colonies with reference to Martial Law, its object bein;,'

to call upon them to introduce Hills before the Local

Houses of Assembly for repeiding the various Acts on the

subject tl en in force, and to give the Governors authority

to proclaim Martial L iw, it stated: "Her Majesty's

Government does not prohibit resort to Martial Law
imder urgent circumstances and in anticipation oi an Act

of Ino^mnity, but the justification of such a step must

rest in the pressure of the moment, and the local Governor

cannot be relieved from the responsibility of deciding on

the nature of the circumstances which would authorize

him to withhold or proclaim Martial Law."

In every colony the Governor is the responsible person

for keeping order, and he would generally consult and

act with the the military Commanding Officer.

A distinction must of course be drawn between Crown
colonies and Settlement colonies. The former are those

which have been taken by force of arms (Gibraltar, Natal,

Bermuda, etc.) and an absolute right exists to proclaim

Martial Law at any time ; in the latter, however, the set-

tlers take with them all the rights of British citizens and

cannot be deprived of them.

Controversies invariably follow the proclamation of

Martial Law, not that the prerogative of the Crown to do

so is questioned, but the disputed points generally are

—its continuance after the necessity for it has ceased,

and tne exercise of excessive severity—hence strict cau-

tion is necessary to see that the general principles of

justice are carried out.

The difficulties of the Jamaica case in 1865 appear to
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15 appear to

have added confusion and danf,'er rather than enlif,'hten-

rncnt.

In Jamaica at that time the (iovernor was authorized

by Local Statute with the advice of " Council" to pro-

claim Martial Law in any disturbed district to last for jo

days, when it could be renewed in the same way.

On the 1,5th October 1865 Governor Lyre proclaimed

Martial Law in the county of Surrey, except in the city

and parish of Kinjjston.

Mr. Gordon, a rinf,dea(ler and r.^'itator, was arrested at

Kingston on 20th October, /. e., in a place out of the pro-

claimed district by order of the (lOvernor and handed over

to the C. O. of troops (Colonel Nelson) at Morant I'^ay, a

place where Martial Law prevailed, with instructions to

try him by C. M. on such charges as might seem advis-

able. He was tried next day for high treason and for

complicity in acts committed on the nth October, i.e.,

before the date of proclamation, convicted and sentenced

to death. The proceedings were confirmed by the Otticcr

Commanding the troops in the district, and subsequently

by the Officer Commanding the troops in the island

(General Codrington) who approved and said that the

state of affairs in the colony* called for prompt and imme-

diate action. Gordon was executed on the 23d October.

Subsequently an Act of Indenmity was passed by the

Local Legislature for all officers who had rightly adminis-

tered Martial Law in good faith. Nevertheless an in-

dictment for murder against Ciovervior Eyre was after-

wards presented to a Grand Jury in London, which in-

dictment rested on four counts:

—

1. Locality of arrest not under Martial Law:

2. ('rime committed prior to date of proclamation
;

5. Only evidence was documentary, and insufficient be-

fore an ordinary court;

4. State of Martial Law prolonged beyond necessary

time.

With regard to the Hrst count, Judges differed. One
stated that as by the general law all crime is local and
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tmist be tried where committed, tlie riovcrnor was justi-

fied in l)riti;,'inj,' (lordoii into tlic nrotlaimed district for

trial. Others however considered tliat, crime beinj;

local, an offender shoidd oidy he arrested and tried within

the area in which Martial Law is in force. Also, as con-

cerns the second count, the balance of opinion was that

no proclamation of Martial Law can have a retrospective

effect.

Hence if part only of a country is under Martial Law
an offender, to be subject to it, should be arrested and

tried, and his ofte icx should have been connnitted, within

the district where Martial Law prevails, b^nrther, for an

offence to be punishable under Martial Law it must have

been committed after the Proclamation was issued, and

must be tried before the same is rescinded.

With re;,'ard to the third count, the ('. M, consisted of

a Lieutenant Royal Navy as President, with another

Lieutenant Royal Nav}' and one JLnsi>,Mi \\\st India Re},M-

ment as members, and no alle;j;ation as to the lej^'ality of

the court was made. The objection of insufificiency of

evidence was not much arf,nied as it was considered that

the court's opinion must be decisive. Mr. Disraeli, in

1866, as Chancellor of the Exchecjuer, stated in reply to

a (juestion in Parliament, "In the state of Martial Law
there can be no irrej^ularity in the composition of the

court, as the best court that can be j;ot must be as-

sembled."

As concerns the last count, it was considered that tlu;

Governor was ur.der nf) oblij^'ation to rescind the procla-

mation. The Jamaica Statute limited the duration of

Martial Law to 30 days ; this was considered objection-

able, and f,'avc rise to the circular letter already referred

to.

Ciovernor ICyre was therefore considered to iiave acted

wron^'fully in arresting' (iordon out of the i)roclaimed dis-

trict and transferrin^^- him to the pr'-fdaimed district for

trial; also that as he cr)mmitted the vnme before th(^ pro-

'claniation of Martial l^aw (iordon sh(»>iid onlv hav(! been
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tried by Civil Law. It was however arknowl(>(lf,'('(l that

(iovcrnor ICyrc had acted in j^'ood faith and had hroiij^dit

the colony safely thronj^'h a fjreat danger so that, iiot-

withstandiiij,' these errors, protection was afforded him.

In April iHGj an indictment for murder aj,'ainst Colonel

Nelson was also presented to a Cirand Jiir\ in London,

hut the Hill was thrown out after the charj^'e by the Lord

Chief Justice (Lord Colhurn) who said that the arresc of

Ciordon at Kinfjston by (lovernor ICyre and removal to

Morant Hay was illc;,'al, but Colonel Nelson was not re-

sponsible for this and that it >vas not part of his duty to

ascertain how Gordon was brouf^ht there, and that he did

right to execute a rebel.

The law of necessity for the proclamation of Martial

Law is then fully recopfni;;ed, but all acts done under it

have to be covered by an Act of Indemnity which covers

from civil prosecution. This is always allowed for acts

done reasonably and in good faith by the ruling authority

for the repression of rebellion, and also for such acts as

have been done by subordinates under and with the

authority of superiors, and even for acts done in good

faith by inferiors without orders.

In the United States a very proper distinction is drawn

between Military Courts assembled under the Statute

which are called "Courts Martial," and those assembled

when Martial Law is in force which are called " Military

Commissions." These Military Commissions administer

no law but the " usage of war." In ICngland both descrip-

tions of Courts are called Courts Martial, and the general

public are consequently not able to discriminate between

the two.
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CHAPTER XV.

EVIDENCE.

The rules which guide C. M. as to the admission and

A.A.128 rejection of evidence must be the same as those which

guide Civil Courts in England ; and objections to anv

question to a witness or to the admission of any evidence

may be made accordingly, and no person can be required

to answei any questicn or produce any document which

he could not be required to answer or to produce if before

a Civil Court in England.

A C. M. may not receive evidence for the prosecution

R.P.78. which is not relevant to the facts stated in the statement

of particulars in the charge, nor any evidence which is

not admissible either according to the Civil Courts in

England, or under the Army Act, or under any other

Act of the U. K.

Evidence is the testimony upon which a fact is believed,

and at a C. \I. it includes all legal means, exclusive of

mere argument or deduction, which tend to prove or dis-

prove any matter of fact the truth of which is under in-

vestigation.

The principal means for obtaining evidence are :

—

I. "Paroljfc" or "oral" testimony of witnesses examined

7'ivd voce in court as to facts within their knowledire.

Written or documentary evidence produced in court.
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3. Certain documents which courts are bound to notice

judicially, i.e., without proof. Such are :—Acts of Parlia-

ment, Queen's Regulations, Royal Warrants and Regula-

tions, Official Army Lists, etc. Every one is supposed to

know them, and the court may refer to them to refresh

their memories without their being produced and sworn

to, as all other books, papers etc., must be when adduced

as evidence.

The value of oral evidence depends on the fact of a

witness, speaking from his own knowledge and his trustwor-

thiness is guaranteed in two ways :— i. by his being on

oath,—2. by his being open to cross-examination.

This cross-examination is allowed for the purpose of

proving his veracity, and also to test his powers of mem-
ory or observation.

The court may also inspect for themselves any things

or places properly identified by evidence, and considered

material to their decision.

Proof is rather the effect and consequence of evidence,

than the evidence itself. A matter is considered legally

proved when it is established by competent and satisfactory

evidence.

Competent Evidence is such as is admissible by law and

which it requires as fit and appropriate testimony to the

point in question.

Satisfactory Evidence is such as will satisfy an unpreju-

diced mind beyond reasonable doubt.

The proof of a fact may be either direct and positive,

or circumstantial and presumptive. Positiveproofa.nses from

direct evidence which establishes or negatives the fact

immediately in question, i.e., the direct evidence of wit-

nesses who speak from their own actual and personal

knowledge. Presumptive proof arises from circumstantial

evidence, that is, direct evidence of collateral facts, or evi-

dence which directly proves some fact which is not itself

in (juestion but the proof of which indirectly proves or

disproves the fact in cpiestion or is a reason for or against

the probability of such other fact. The value of presump-
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tive or circumstantial evidence depends upon the num-

ber and strength of the distinct hnks or circumstances by

which it is connected with the main fact at issue and

which concur to establish the facts, not on the anwxint of

evidence proving one fact.

Where the proofs are distinct and independent of each

other, the probability increases in proportion to the num-

ber of proofs, for the falsehood of one does not affect the

others.

Presumptive evidence being a secondary kind of proof

is only to be allowed when the fact cannot be proved

directly. But this kind of evidence is more trustworthy

than mere statement, for a concurrence of well establish-

ed incidents may frequently carry clearer conviction to

the mind than positive evidence unaccompanied by a

narration of circumstances.

A (juestion which would be irrelevant in the examina-

tion-in-chief may be quite allowable in cross-examination;

and though, as a rule, inquiry into facts other than those

which are charged would not be allowed yet, in the ab-

sence of direct proof, if it can be shown that they hedit in-

directly on the point at issue, such evidence may be taken.

In a charge for stealing, though it is not usually

material to inquire into the taking of other goods not

mentioned in the charge, yet if goods stolen the same

night from the same or adjacent premises were found in

the prisoner's possession it would be strong presumptive

evidence that he had been in or near the owner's house

at the time, and in that point of view it would be material.

In the same manner as collateral testimony can be

brought against the prisoner to show intention, so can he

bring similar evidence in his defence to disprove such

intention ; e.g., on a charge of murder he may prove acts

of kindness and expressions of good will towards the de-

ceased to show that his intention was not likely to be

what the charge imputed.

Having regard to the individual rights and privi-

leges of British subjects and also to their liabilities, it is
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of the utmost importance for persons who have to ad-

minister justice to know :

—

1st. What facts may and what may not be proved in

different cases under trial.

2d. What sort of evidence must be given to estabhsh a

fact it is desired to prove.

jd. By wliom and in what manner evidence must be

produced by wliich any fact is to be proved.

If inadmissible evidence be not rejected, not only may
injustice be done but the proceedings may be very much
protracted.

Eminent writers on Military Law agree that a C. M.
should adhere to these "rules of evidence" strictly and,

as far as possible, avoid minute points and subtle varia-

tions not essential. Ordinary cases tried by C. M. are

sc simple that the rules of evidence scarcely come into

use, yet in more important cases which attract public

attention, any departure from these rules would cast dis-

credit upon Military Courts. Often the question of

admissibility of evidence forms an important part of the

trial, especially in cases of embezzlement.

An eminent lawyer, stating that the laws of evidence

should be regarded at C. M., said :—" I cannot under-

stand how justice can be done by persons who do not

understanvl what tends to prove guilt or establish inno-

cence."

It is the duty of the J. A. to advise the court as to the

admission or rejection of evidence, and as in the colonies

he would generally be a staff officer, and as all officers of a

court are individually responsible for the legality of the

proceedings, it is important for all officers to know the

principle s on which evidence should be admitted or re-

jected, especially as more C. M. are quashed on grounds

(if want of knowledge on the question of evidence than

on any other.

Then; are five general rules of evidence which are the

result of the accumulated experience of the ablest lawyers

as to the best and most direct way of arriving at the
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truth. There are also some Statutes which lay down
what shall be evidence in certain cases,—these chieHy

refer to documentary evidence and not to oral.

In applyinj,' these rules, evidence is doubtless occasion-

ally excluded which might be of f,'reat iniport?nce to both

sides
; yet no system is perfect, and these rules are ac-

knowledj^^ed to be most effective in arriving directly at

the truth and of protecting the court from lengthened

trials and the accused from false conclusions.

The (General Rules of Evidence which should be thor-

oughly known and understood are :

—

1. The evidence on either side must be confined to the

points at issue.

2. The point at issue must be proved by the party ivho

asserts the ajfirinative. '

J. It is sutKcient to prove the substance only of the issue

or charge.

4. Hearsay is not evidence,

5. The best evidence must be produced which the

nature of the case will admit of.

IHJLE l.~TIIE EVIDESCE oX EITHER SIDE MUST BE CON-

FINED To THE Points at issue.

Points at issue are the facts alleged to be true by the

prosecutor and denied by the prisoner in his plea of '*not

guilty." They are also all the facts from the establish-

ment of which the existence, non-existence, or the nature

of an}' right, liainlity or disability asserted or denied would

by law follow. *

All evidence which doe^ not go to jnove the points in

issue should be rejected. Nevertheless cviilence which is

at first ap[)arently irrelevant may really bear on the issue

importantly, therefore careful discreti(jn should be exer-

cised and evidence may lie refused unless it can be shown

in what way it bears on the case.

In fact a (". M. cannot insist too strongly upon reject-

ing all evideniu; which is ioicign to the charge, but civ-
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cumstances whicli may not have any immediate and direct

bearing,' upon the very point at issue may, nevertheless,

afford an indirect and ccnsequentiai inference to prove or

disprove the disputed fact and, therefore, evidence to

prove them should not ho disallowed provided the party

who urp^es them shall satisfy the court as to cheir relev-

ancy. For instance, in a case of desertion the purchasinj^

of plain clothes or selling' of uniform by the prisoner would

afford fjrounds for the inference that he had no intention

of returninj,', such intention bcinf,'' one of the points tit

issue, and therefore evidun ^ to pnne such fact would be

admissible.

It is then acknowledf,'cd that evidence may be given of

acts so closely in connection with the matter in issue as

to form one chain of facts, and that their exclusion would

make the rest of the evidence at least obscure. Hence

such come under the rule of confinement to the point in

issue.

This first Rule includes:

—

(a.) Evidence in Res-gestae or collateral matter, and

(b.) Evidence of character.

EVIDENCE IN KES-GEST.E.

i^cs-o'irste has been defined as:
—"Matter so connected

with the subject of the trial as to explain its object, illus-

trate its character, and form with it one continuous trans-

action though not in itself proof of the main fact."

Hence rcs-i^estu- are all those acts and transactions which

form part of the matter under investigation.

It is admitted that facts, by whomsoever done, if

relevant to the matter at issue, may be given in evidence

as part of the res-^^estu' ; and that facts relevant to the

issue are facts from tiie existence of which inferences as

to the existence of the facts at issue may be drawn,— such
as, motive, admission, subsecjuent conduct, etc.

For instance, the prisoner's conduct after the crime

may tend to show whether he committed the crime or

not, and evidence as to his conduct should tl vefore be

received.

211
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Where several aid and abet in the commission of any

Ciime the act of one is deemed to be the act of all.

In case of Couspiracy, ihc connection of each individual

with the conspiracy mnst first be proved and then the

acts, \vritin{,'s or words of each member are, in the eyes of

the law, the acts, etc., ofthe whcle confederacy ; and hence all

evidence on snch acts are adn itted as aj,'ainst any mem-
ber.

A Cf)nspiracy nuist have for its object an ille^nd act, or

the effectin*,' of some lej^'al end by ille},'al means.

It is not necessary to commence by provinj,' the con-

spiracy and then brinj^inj,' evidence of facts j)erformed to

show the conspiracy has been carried out. A conspiracy

may be said to prove itself. If persons are found work-

injT tojjfether, apparent!} in a concerted or associated

manner, and the natural and apparent intention of tht:ir

action is to produce certain results, an indictment may be

sustained charging a conspiracy to produce these results.

For this, evidence as to the history and nature oi the

conspiracy, even before the prisoner had anything to do

with it, is admissible.

Writings and words being part of the irs-^u'stci are evi-

dence against co-conspirators, but statmnents and writ-

ings of conspirators not being part of tlie res-gesta; but

mere relations or narratives of some pint of the transac-

tion are treated as hearsay and are not admissible.

It is now held to be no objection in itself that evidence

discloses other offences • jvidence cannot be refused on

such grounds. This rule, however, does not include evi-

dence to show that a prisoner charged with a particular

crime had a general tendency to commit that particular

kind of crime, or that he had committed other offences of

the same kind quite unconnected with the crime in

(juestion.

Thus on a charge of murder, former acts or conduct

towards deceased showing goodwill or malice would be

relevant, but conduct towards other persons would not be

relevant.
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On this head it often happens that evidence, otlierwis»i

intdniissible, serves to identify the prisoner with the

crime—as his havinj:^ been in a certain place at a certain

tirue and of haviUj:^ an opportunity of committing the

crii..e.

Also, in a case of arson, evidence that property then

taken out of the house while on tire was found in the

prisoner's possession is ailmissible.

Af,^'lin on a charj^^e of desertion, it may be admissible to

iiujuire into the fact of a hif,diway robbery committed by

the accused but not into the facts attending the robbery,

as the former only would tend to show the prisoner's in-

tention to desert.

It lies at the discretior' of the court whether to accept

or refuse such evidence.

Clode, in his Chapter on Evidence, says:—"A colla-

teral inquiry into other facts and circumstances should

only be received when the}' bear upon the charge and con-

stitute presumptive proof."

The colli t would act wisely in receiving rather than re-

jecting doubtful evidence if tendered by the prisoner.

KVIDKNCK or CHAKACTKR.

No evidence of had character can be given as an argu-

ment for a prisoner's guilt. As on a trial for murder,

evidence as to attempts to murder other men would be

excluded but threats against or previous attempts to

assassinate the deceased would be admissible as evidence

of intoitiun, as would also any evidence showing the

existence of a motive likel}' to instigate him to commit
the murder in (juestion. i

Although evidence of bad character cannot be brought

forward before the finding, yet evidence of good character

may be brought forward ii; the defence. If the charge

be prQved evidence of good character cannot avail to

dis[nc)ve it, but where doubt exists as to guilt it may tend

to strengthen a presumption of innocence.

Thus, where there is point blank contradiction of evi-

dence as to facts and the prosecution is weak, evidence
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as to character becomes very important, especiall}' where

there is only one evidence on eacli side—such as a ttj^'Iit

between two persons without eye-witnesses.

All evidence as to character ought manifestly to have

some connection with the charge otherwise it must not

be allowed to weigh as evidence. For instance, it is no use

to give a person charged with murder a ciiaracter for

i'onesty, or evidence of gallant conduct in the field on a

c/'.r ge of theft. AC. M. should receive such evidence,

bui u would not be weighed.

In addition to the evidence produced after the finding,

a prisoner ma}' produce evidence as to character during

the trial, and such is received as part of his defence. The
prosecutor may cross-examine such witnesses, but he may
not bring other witnesses to rebut their statements till

after the finding as the prosecutor can bring no evidence

against the prisoner's character till after the finding ; but

then both parties may produce witnesses as to character

and cross-examine them.

Sometimes prisoners lay before the court testimonials,

letters as to character, etc. Such documents are not

legal evidence, as such evidence must be viva voce and

made by witnesses who can speak from their own know-

ledge regarding the prisoner ; such documents should not

therefore influence the court in their finding.

In C. M. it is however usual not to accept such docu-

ments as evidence but as an indulgence to the prisoner,

and to append them, not to the proceedings, but to a separ-

ate letter forwarded to the confirming ofKcer for him to

take them into consideration and if he thinks fit to miti-

gate the punishment.

RULE II.—THE PolST A T ISSUE MUST HE PRO VED liY THE
PARTY WHO ASSERTS THE AFFIRMATI VE.

Thus if the charge be for drunkenness, it is for the

prosecutor to prove that the prisoner was drunk, not for

the prisoner to prove that he was sober.

If the prisoner plead "guilty" the prosecutor is reliev-
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cd from the burden of proof as the churf,'e cannot break

down for want of evidence.

Durin},' the Xv'Vi\\ the burden of provinj,' the charf,'e

usually rests on the prosecutor who asserts that the

prisoner has committed such and sucli a crime, and he

must prove the commission of that crime, /. e., he "asserts

the affirmative." The burden of proof, or "oitiis pro-

bandi,'"' is in many cases, however, shifted to the prisoner

in consequence of the "presumptions of the law," and

the "presumptions arising from the evidence."

l''or instance, proof of the possession of .
^ n goods

throws the onus of accounting for the possc^.iio <f tiiem

on the prisoner. In case of desertion it i. =u<^h ...nt for

the prosecutor to prove absence without n\ *'or a con-

siderable time, it is then for the prisoner to ' o\e his in-

tention to return; and so in like cases t^ ^ burden of proof

rests with him who has to support his c - jy the proof

of a fact in every instance where it must be supposed to

be within his knowledge.

l'Ri:SU MOTIONS.

Stephens defines a " Presump^tion "' as that "courts

and judges shall draw a particular inference from a par-

ticular fact, or from particular evidence, unless and until

the truth of such inference is disproved."

There are two classes of Presumptions :

—

I. J*resumptions of the law.

II. Presumptions drawn from the evidenee.

I'KKSI'MI'TIONS OF TIIK LAW.

The Presumptions of the law with reference to criminal

matters are simple and easily defined, and they hold good

until the contrary is proved ; as for instance it presumes

:

1. That every man is innocent until the contrary is

proved; except as in (3), if an illegal act be proved the law

presumes illegal intenti(jn.

2. That every man is accpiainted with the state of the

law.

;. That every man must contemplate and intend the
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lies on the defendant, and in failure thereof the law im-

plies a criminal intent."

This principle holds ^'ood if the act be done by a man
when voluntarily drunk and therefore without premedita-

tion.

A letter when used af,'ainst the writer, and f:fencr.Jly

any document, is presumed to have been written on the

day of its date until the contrary has been proved.

A letter properly addressed to a person and posted.

The law presumes that he received it unless he prove that

he did not.

The law presumes that all necessary thinj^'s have been

done unless disproved; as on the trial of a soldier, his en-

listment need not be proved, or when a soldier is tried for

striking an otHcer the latter's commission need not be

proved.

It is the duty of officers to make themselves acquainted

with all orders published in the order bof)k. A court

therefore })resumes that all such orders are known to the

officer unless he can bring proof that he has nut been able

to sec it.

Persons absent for seven years are presumed to be

dead, hence bigamy cannot be found after seven years,

etc.

Insanity.—Every man is assumed to be sane until the

contrary is proved.

To establish the defence on the ground of insanity it

must be proved that the accuse<l at the time of commit-

ting the aqt was labouring under such a defect of reason

that he did not know the nature and the quality of the

act or, if he did this, that he did not know it was wrong.

The evidence of insanity must be confined to the act in

question, not to the general state of the accused.

A temporary delusion may have the effect of acquittal,

as it has been ruled that " if a man kills another whom he

fancies to be taking his life, he must be acquitted. If

he killed him in revenge for destroying his character or

fortune he is punishable."

ai;
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Di'tiiiitioii by (liicf Justici: Al)l)()tt : " Tlit; pn'Siimp-

tiou of iiiiy fart is an iufcrcmc of that fact from other facts

that are known : it is an act of reasoning,'."

Archbold :
—

•' Natnral conrhisions honi other facts

proved, so as nadily to f^'ain assent."

The necessity for achnittinjjf snch evidence, known as

"circumstantial evidence," in criminal cases is owijif,' to

the diliicidty of },'ainin>; direct and positive evidence.

In civil law a rc^ccipt for snbseipient ri-nt is presump-

tive proof that rent for the same premises for a previous

period has bei-n paid; so also juoof of the settlement of a

soldier's accounts for a particular month would, in the

absence of proof to the contrary, be presumptive proof

that he had been settled with for any former month.

Snch pri'smnptions, standinj,' in the place of actual

proof, have several deforces of wei-^dit.

Archbold divides presumptions into three classes:

—

Violent, probable and li^dit.

1. Violent presumption.—When the presumption of

one fact necessarily follows from another fact proved. As

a man found near a house with f,'ot)ds stolen out of it.

2. Probable presmnption. -WHien the facts proved are

usually attended by the facts presumed. As a man found

with stolen ^^oods in his possession but not in the vicinitv

of the place where stolen, as at his lodjL,dnj;s,— it would hv

a probable presumption that he is a thief, but a violent

presumption that he is either the thief or the receiver

with }<uilty knowled^'e. and a prisoner with such a pre-

sumption af,'ainst him has to prove it false.

3. Lif,dit prcsumi)tiou.—When the facts provetl are not

necessarily attended by the facts presumed.

Russell, however, says that "this division seems alto-

l^'ether useless, and the distinction to amount to nothin,t,'

more than that in one case the presumptive evidence may
be verj- stroiij,'. in another less so, and in another verv

weak."
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In casi's of theft it nuist l)i' t'nst proved that the articles

have been stoh'ii and then ichntilied, luit tliis is not al-

ways |)ossil)U: ; as whiMi articles such as sacks of corn

have been stolen ont of a ham or ship, then, if tin- ar-

ticles in possession of the prisoner are fonnd to be of the

same kind as those reniainin;,', the ideiitilication is pre-

sumed to 1)1! complete, and this is a violent presumption.

Also, presumption of ;,Miilt depends ccnsiderahly on the

lenj,'th of time stolen j^oods have been in possession, for

recent possession may be taken to imply a presumption of

Hut the lenj^'th of time must of course vary with the

nature of th<' article and whether it is easily circulated

from hand to hand or not, so that no rule can be laid

down. A person was once char;,'etl with havin/,' certain

household property in his possession sixteen months after

they were stolen; he was absolved altof,'ether. In the

case of a horse which had been stolen six months, the then

owner was free from presumption as the horse in tiiat

time mi},dit have chan},'ed hands.

It has been ruled that if the prisoner ;,Mves a reasonable

account ofiiow he obtained the property, as by f,Mvinf,' the

name of the person (a real person) from whom he f,'ot it,

the burden of proof that that statement is false lies on

the prosecutor, but if the statement is manifestly improb-

able then the " onus probandi" rests on the prisoner.

The Statute makes some departure from the usual rule to

afford facilities for obtainiii}^' convictions against receivers

of stolen goods. It is not necessary in cases of receiving

stolen goods that the principal felon should be in custody

u. even amenable to justice. If the primary offence of

obt.lining the goods is a felony the reception of them is

also a felony, so if the first is a misdemeanor the second

is also a misdemeanor.

Evidence may be given that there was found in tiie

liossession of the person accused of receiving stolei* goods

other property which had been stolen within liwelve

months; such a fact would be received as evidtuce that

J.U) /
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the accused is in the habit of receiving stolen property,

knowing it to have been stolen. So also if such person

within the five years preceding the trial has been con-

victed of fraud, such fact may be given In evidence.

In ordinary cases the Jury must have evidence of the

proof of guilty knowledge,—this would be generally in-

ferred from the facts of the case, such as that the goods

were bought or sold much below their proper value, or

that the goods were concealed and put separately from

other gcjds, or that the accused has disposed of or

pledged other stolen goods not mentioned in the charge.

In these cases the intention of the receiver is not at all

material, i. c. whether he intended to assist the thief, or

act for his own profit. These cases often occur when a

soldier sells his arms, necessaries, etc., to a civilian. The

latter has then to show justification for having purchased

such goods,—that he did not know the character of the

person with whom he was deaHng (a soldier), nor the

character of the TOods offered (public property), the infer-

ence being that '•.; acted knowingly.

RULE HI. -IT IS SUFFICIENT TO PROVE THE SUBSTANCE
ONLY OF THE ISSUE OR ClIARdE.

This rule is often applied when the evidence adduced

fails to establish the full import of the charge but never-

theless proves facts which are sufficient to constitute a

crime included in the charge, and which is therefore

punishable according to the nature and degree of the of-

fence.

In other words, where there is a variance between the

evidence and the charge, so long as the essence of the issue

is proved an offence of the same kind but of less degree

may be found. All offences may be divided into: i. the

specific act, and 2. the particulars in aggravation ; if the

latter be not proved the accused may still be found guilty

of the specific, act.

A prisoner charged with desertion may be convicted of

absence without leave, for absence is the substance of the
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charge, the motive and design being matter of aggrava-

tion. A person charged with murder may be found guilty

of manslaughter—the killing being the essence of the

offence, malice only the aggravation of the fact. A pris-

oner, charged with offering violence to his superior officer

in the execution of his office, may be convicted merely of

offering violence, for offering violence is the essence of the

charge, the rank of the person and the fact of his being in

the execution of his office being circumstances in aggrava-

tion, and it may be shown that the prisoner did not know
the rank and position of the person assailed.

It has been ruled in Civil Law that "if the evidence

fail to prove the completion of an offence charged, the

verdict may acquit of the offence itself, but convict of an

attempt to commit such an offence provided the attempt is

itself .'-gainst the law. On such conviction he may be

punished as if he had been charged originally with the

attempt." Thus a person charged with a felony may be

convicted of attempting to commit the felony and dealt

with accordingly.

Many cases arise at C. M. where this rule is applied :

—

1. Errors in names, dates, places, not essential to the

charge.

A prisoner charged with desertion on a certain date

ma} be found guilty of desertion, if the evidence shows he

deserted, but on another date than that specified in the

charge ; but the exception must be stated in the finding,

and he may forfeit service, etc., from date of his actual

desertion.

2. In case of desertion the prisoner may be found guilty

of attempting to desert, or of absence without leave, etc.

J. In case of insubordinate language, the substance only

of the words used need be stated in the charge.

So also in the case of officers charged with " .-.candal-

ous conduct " or soldiers with '"disgraceful conduct," the

imputation may be thrown out, still, if the crime charged

constitutes an offence, conviction is legal and punishment

may be awarded according to the degree oi the offence.
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When it is found that the names of persons or things,

or ownership of property as stated in the indictment d'

not agree vvitli the evidence, a Judge in a Civil Court

may amend the indictment provided such amendments

are not material to the defence, and will not injure

the prisoner, but a C. M. cannot alter a charge which has

been approved by the convening officer, but in the finding

a "special finding" is given which specifies the amend-

ment. The result is the same in the two cases, but the

mode of proceeding is different, the object being that mere

iechnical errors shall not allow of the prisoner's escape.

A prisoner cannot be found guilty of a crime of greater

degree than that charged (except embezzlement for theft,

A. A. 56), or of an offence of a different nature; but if

arraigned for a lesser offence and found guilty of a greater

degree of the same kind of offence, he may be convicted

of the lesser offence. As a mau tried for absence without

leave may be found guilty of desertion, and convicted and

punished for absence without leave.

In an indictment for larceny the evidence must agree

with the charge in the species of articles stolen, but not

necessarily in the number or value of the articles. Money
or bank notes are simply charged as money, it not being

necessary to describe the coins, whether gold, silver, etc.

A form of words spoken in order to meet unimportant

variance is laid down in regulations, and is found ^' ).»e

very efficient. When certain words spoken constitute a

crime they are followed by "or words to that effect."

St *

liULE IV. -lIEAliSAY IS NOT EVIDENCE.

Hearsay evidence is the evidence of statements made
by third persons not in the presence of the prisoner.

That hearsay is not evidence arises from the admitted

principle of English Law that every fact against a prisoner

should be proved on oatli and in his presence in order that

he may have an opportunity oi cross-qncslioiiin!^ the witjiess

as to his means of knowledge, h's accuracy of observation,

the strength of bis recollection, and his disposition to
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speak the truth. Hearsay evidence is therefore rejected

for these two reasons, namely, that what the person said

was not upon oath, and that the prisoner had no oppor-

tunity of cross-questioninf,' the individual.

The term " hearsay," in its legal sense, is used with

reference both to that which is written and to that which

is spoken, i. c., it applies to " documentary" as well as to

"parole" evidence, being applied to that kind of evidence

which does not derive its effect solely from the credit to

be attached to the witness himself, but depends also in

part on the veracity and competency of some other per-

son not present from whom the witness may have received

his information.

But it does not always follow that the words or writ-

ings of a third person not upon oath are "hearsay" and

therefore excluded, for it often happens that the question

is whether such things "were spoken or written," and

not that "they are true." Thus, if it is necessary to

know whether a person has acted in good faith, the in-

formation on which he acted, whether true or false, is

"original" and material evidence.

'A'liat a man has said or written may prove that he

had certain knowledge. Also words and writings of

third persons are admitted in evidence if the sayings and

doings of other persons than the prisoner form part of

the charge.

The conversation of a prisoner connected with the

subject of inquiry may be received as showing the inclina-

tion of his mind. Expressions sometimes afford the only

evidence by which to judge of intention or design ; thus,

in cases where men have maimed themselves with a view

to discharge, such evidence must of necessity be admitted.

There are then some exceptions to the rule that "hear-

say is not evidence," and that ever\- fact must be proved

on oath in the presence of the accused, and that the wit-

ness must be liable to cross-examination. The following

are the principal ones :
—

I. The dying declaration ol a man who has received a
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mortal injury and believes himself to be dying, even

though not made in the presence of the accused nor sub-

ject to cross-examination, is admissible in evidence but

only where the death is the subject of the chai-ge and

the circumstances of the death the subject of the dying

declaration. Such evidence is not available to prove

anything else, such as robbery ;—if a dying man be rob-

bed, his dying declaration is not admissible to prove the

robbery.

This forms an exception because the immediate pros-

pect of death is considered equivalent to an oath in

influencing the person to speak the truth.

The value of any dying declaration may of course be

called in ciuestion and it may be shov, n that the deceased

did not believe himself to be really dy'i^; at the time he

made the otatement ; or that his .stattT>!..:nt, even if on

oath, would be unwortiiy of belief.

2. Statements of a person robbed, or of a woman
ravished, as to the fact, made "m» '«^diately afterwards,

may be received as contirmatory evi. i/ce, but no names

or details of what was said at die tiir.e ire i^cceived.

]. 1 evidence may always be given of what a third person

has sai:) 'i: i'u. pyisoiicr's presence immediately after the

r.rmmissi'.M> of t.'j offence, because ids behaviour at the

time is eviJ. ace for or against himself. For instance,

supposing a witness deposes that he heard a noise in a

neighbouring room, ran in, and saw the defendant lying

on the floor with marks of violence uf)on him and the

prisoner standing over him,—when the defendant cried

out " Help,—that man is trying to take my life." This

evidence would be admissible as confirmatory of any

statement subsequently made by the defendant because it

was made in the presence of the prisoner

;

—otherwise, this

witness could not depose to what the defendant said.

4. Words or writings of third fiarties are often admissible

in evidence, not in proof of circumstances related in such

words or writings hut merely in prf)()f of such words or

writings having been sjjoken or written, as biiiig in fact
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part of the transactions in question or of the rcs-^cstce

;

that is facts concerning which inquiry may be instituted as

to whether thfy have taken place or not.

For instance in case of a conspiracy, an informer is

allowed to state what passed at the meetings of the con-

spirators to show that they were treasonable ; but if he

were to go on and repeat a narrative there told by a third

party, it would not be allowed to be taken as evidence

against the prisoner.

Again a soldier is charged with coming to the knowledge

of an intended mutiny and not giving informaaon. To
prove this the existence of a conspiracy to mutiny must

first be proved whether the prisoner was there or not.

To do this evidence must be taken of what others have

done or said. But the particulars of such sayings and

doings must only be given when said or done in the hearing

of the prisoner, otherwise only the general purport of such

sayings sufficient to show that a conspiracy existed.

It is often necessary to prove that a certain order was

given, or that a person was acquainted with certain (act^.

at a certain time. What has been said or written would,

under such circumstances, be important evidence and not

classed under second-hand evidence.

5. The evidence of a deceased witness examinea on oa'.h

on a former trial between the same parties is also admis-

sible and may be proved by a person who ' id it, or

by notes taken at the time.

6. Any witness may be contradicted or refuted by show-

ing that previously he had n^ade statements c -itrary to his

present one, in such a case hearsay may ha > c to be gone

into.

The law will also receive the following hearsay evi-

dence:

—

Statements in ancient documents, and also statenients

of deceased persons as to pedigree.

Evidence as to rejMitation of being a good authority in

technical matters (,as doctor, engineer, etc.)

#
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Evidence of deceased persons when speaking against

their own interests.

Statements found in the deceased's writings, as entries

in books, etc., when carrying on their professional duties.

Statements having reference to the health and sufferings

of a person, as in the case of murder.

t'-J.'
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WHICH Tin: NATUUE oF THE CASE WILL ADMIT i)F.

The meaning of this rule is that no evidence is to be

admitted if there are grounds for supposing that better

evidence remains behind within the power of the party

producing the tendered evidence ; it relates chiefly to the

admission of documentary evidence.

Secondary evidence is only admissible when the best

and most diicct cannot be had.

Secondnry evidence does not mean "hearsay," for the

evidence produced must be legal evidence ; for if the best

evidence obtainable be "' hearsay "' it would bt, inadmis-

sible. The best legal evidence not being obtainable, and

upon proof being given to the court that the best is not

attainable, then, and then only, is the next best legal evi-

dence admitted; for the production of secondary evidence

when better evidence is obtainable, would tend to raise a

presumption of some secret or sinister motive for with-

holding the better and more satisfactory evidence, and

would lead to the inference that the best evidence, if pro-

duced, would have led to the detection of some concealed

falsehood.

Secondary evidence will not be received until it has

been clearly shown to the satisfaction of the court that

better cannot be obtained.

Now the (juestion arises,—what is ''the best evidence"?

The best evidence is doubtless the oral evidence of

persons who can speak /ro;;? t/wii' own kmnolcdi^c of what

they have; seen or heard, or from having taken part in

any transaction.
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But evidence given by word of mouth is not necessarily

tlie best evidence always, for it sometimes happens, as in

the case of disobedience of written orders, that the docu-

ment itself is the best evidence of its own contents.

Although the law lays down the kind of evidence to be

produced, it does not restrict the amount. One witness

is considered sufficient if his evidence be legally good

and satify the court, except in cases of treason and per-

jury.

A distinction must be made between the "best possible

evidence" and "mere repetition of evidence," for the

point is not by how many witnesses a fact is proved but

whether it has been satisfactorily proved sj as lo convince

the understanding.

The value of evidence and what '--institutes sufficient

evidence is a matter which canno. i . course be defined

by law.

The following descriptions of evidence have now to be

considered :

—

1. Documentary evidence.

2. Confessions and Admissions by prisoners.

3. Depositions before proper authorities.

4. Dying Declarations.

5. Evidence of Experts,

I.—DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE.

Documents are of two kinds :

—

{a.) Pubic. {!>.) Private.

{a.) Public documents are all public records, registers,

returns, payhsts, C. M. proceedings, and similar docu-

ments.

{b.) Private documents are all letters whether othcial

or private, private accounts, receipts, etc.

The most important application of the fifth Rule of

Evidence is to the contents of written documents.

The broad rule is
'" contents of documents must be

proved by the production of the documents themselves."

No portion of any document is sufficient, the whole must

be produced e.vcept in certain cases.

|i.
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A copy is not allowed unless the orij^finai is not forth-

coniin},', and then it must be proved to be a true copy, and

must be duly sworn to by the person who made it or who
compared it with the original, or if the original is not

forthcoming the evidence of the person who wrote the

original or of some one wlio has seen the document and

can swear to its contents may be taken, but no unauthenti-

cated copies or hearsay as to its can be received.

Whenever any person has in his possession or control

any papers, returns, letters, books, or other documents

which it is considered necessary to have at the trial, a

special clause is inserted in the summons ordering him to

attend directing him to bring them with him. This

course is necessary as a personal or informal request is

not binding.

The court has to decide whether the witness should be

compelled to produce the documents asked for or not ; if

it decides he should do so and he refuse, he can, if a

civilian, be attached before a civil court, and if a military

wit'/ ^ss, he can be put in arrest and tried by C. M.

Thus the prisoner may require the prosecutor to pro-

duce certain documents , but the prisoner cannot be

compelled to furnish such evidence against himself but,

if called upon to do so by the prosecutor through the

court and lie refuse to produce the documents, after

proof of reasonable notice secondary evidence of their

contents may be received.

Although originals are reciuired to be laid before the

court Whenever practicable, copies or extracts may be

attached to the proceedin^fs.

The followin^^ arc certain cases not provided by Statute in

which secondary evidence of documents may be produced

:

I. When the original document is lost or destroyed,

secondary evidence is admissible, but it must be shown

that the document was lost or destroyed, or that

diligent search has been made for it in the proper place.

When documents have been thought to be useless and

ti. refore destroyed very slight evidence that they have
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been so destroyed is accepted, and secondary evidence

then admitted.

2. When it is in the liands of the opposite party who
refuses to produce it. It must be proved to be in his

liands and that he has been served with a sunnnons to

produce it.

3. When it is physicially impossible or hij^hly incon-

venient as to make it almost impossible to produce it, or

in a country from which it camiot In; removed.

4. When it is in the hands of a person priviiej^ed to

withhold it, who insists on his privilege.

5. Documents of a public nature.

0. Documents for the proof of which special provision

is made by law.

7. Where documents are numerous and not easily ex-

amined in court, and the fac*. to be proved is the general

result of the whole collection, if that result is capable of

being ascertained by calculation.

The following arc certain privileged connnunications which

are exempt from production :
—

1. Connnunications made between husband and wife

during marriage, and which do not cease on death or

divorce.

2. Professional Comnumications, written or oral, made
by clients to their legal advisers, barristers, solicitors, or

attorneys professionally employed. The privelege does

not extend to any other class of persons whatever, as

clergymen in confession, medical men, clerks, or confi-

dential friends, but it does extend to the clerks of legal

advisers or interpreters employed by them at the trial.

5. State Secrets, or matters the disclosure of which

would be prejudicial to the public. Thus minutes of evi-

dence before the Privy Council, or evidence given before

a Grand Jury, are privileged.

A person employed by Government cannot be compel-

led to disclose his instructions nor the names of spies,

etc. ; nor can a witness for the Crown be made to disclose

229
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throufjfli wliiit channel information reached government

;

thus in Oown prosecutions the names of persons /ijivinj,'

information need not be disclosed—as a detective, not to

divulf,'e his informant, states:
—"From information re-

ceived
—

" This is a very important privilege.

4. Official communications between the heads of de-

partments and subordinate officers are privileged.

The proceedings of a military Court of nupiiry cannot

be called for in civil courts without the permission of the

Crown ; nor can the minutes of a court of incjuiry be

called for by C. M. without the consentofthesuperiormili-

tary authority by whom the court of inquiry was assem-

bled. So also confidential reports or confidential letters

can be produced only by permission of superior military

authority. Should it be refused, the refusal ought to be

properly proved and recorded in the proceedings.

Exceptions by Statute to the rule that the best evidence must

be produced

:

—
Public documents may be proved by secondary evidence,

/. c., copies are allowed.

Public documents are held to be the acts of public

functionaries in the execution of their business.

All public books and documents, such as registers, kept

under the authority of particular Statutes are admitted as

evidence, but of such facts only as are required to be en-

tered therein and as are immediately within the personal

knowledge of the Official making the entry. For instance,

the Prison Register is admissible to prove the dates of

commitment and discharge of prisoners, but not to prove

the cause of commitment because the crime was not

within the knowledge of the prison officer.

Whenever any official book or other document is of

such a public nature as to be admissible in evidence, any

copy or extract is admissible provided it be authenticated

by the signature of the officer to whose custody the

original is entrusted.

But all other documents which do not come within the
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above category, and all letters of whatever description,

whether official or not, nuist be proved by primary evi-

dence, /. c, by the production of the documents them-

selves.

For instance, a copy of a refj^ister is proof of a marriage,

baptism, or funeral, but a letter from tiie clergyman stat-

ing that he performed such a ceremony is no proof. Such

a letter is merel}' i.\\v written statement of a person not

before the court, not on oath, and not subject to cross-

examination.

Private writings, inclutling what are known as oHicial

letters, are in no case evidence of the facts stated therein,

but they arc the best evidence of the fact of their having

been written (not the truth of their contents) and are

therefore admitted when in the nature of irs-<^cstcv or as

proof of intention. When they form part of the subject

matter of a charge, as when the charge is for writing a

disrespectful letter, for disobeying a written order, etc.,

these documents afford stronger proof than any parole

evidence.

An insubordinate letter is proof of insubordination, and

a threatening letter is proof of the threat.

The followiu'ff live the principal cases when ciocunientaiy and

secondary evidence are admissible at C. M. and are evidence of

the facts stated in them :
—

(u.) The attestation paper purporting to be signed by a

recruit, or a declaration on re-engagement, to prove the

several particulars represented therein.

(b) Letter or other docun^ent respecting a person hav-

ing served, or not having served in, or having been dis-

charged from, H. M. forces or ships, if signed by or for a

S. of S., or Commissioner of the Admiralty, or by the

C. O. of the force or ship to which such person appears

to, or claims to have belonged.

Thus the descriptive return of a deserter sent by a

Justice of the Peace to the S. of S. for War is legal evi-

dence of facts stated, and vS. of S.'s letter to C. O. in

reply.

.\.A.1«;).
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A.A.n,

A.A.72.

A.A.m.

A letter from any C. O., or Commander of a ship from

which any person shall appear to have been discharged,

is evidence of the facts stated therein.

(c) Copies, purporting to be printed by a government

printer, of Queen's Regulations, Royal Warrants, Army
Circulars, and any rules made by H. M. or S. of. S. in

pursuance of the Army Act.

(d) An official Army List, or Gazette, are evidence of

the status and rank of officers, also of their appointments

and corps.

(e) Any official warrants or orders made by any mili-

tary authority.

(f.) Delivery at the registered place of abode of a

man in the army reserve of a notice issued by proper

authority is evidence that such notice was brought to the

man's knowledge.

(g) Record made in regimental books in pursuance of

the A. A. or Q. R., and signed by the v. O. This would

embrace :

—

1. Record of Court of Inquiry on illegal absence to

prove facts therein stated.

2. Evidence before any C. M. or Court of Inquiry on

illegal absence to prove that such and such statements

were made before them, but no proof of the facts.

3. Record of a man's confession of desertion by his

C. O. to prove the making of such confession.

4. Letter from his former C. O. in reply to inquiry on

the subject to prove facts therein stated.

5. Court Martial book or defaulter book to prove

previous convictions, either civil or military, and defaulter

book to prove instances of drunkenness.

6. The last quarterly pay list is evidence of being borne

on the strength and in pay of a corps.

Certificate from the clerk of any civil court of the con-

viction and sentence, or acquittal by it of any person

subject to military law is evidence of facts stated therein.
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jsence to

A copy of any of the above records, certified to be a true copy

by the officer having; the custody of such record, is evidence.

The original proceedings of a C. M. purporting to be

signed by the President, and being in the custody of the

J. A. G. or officer having the lawful custody thereof, are

deemed to be of such a public nature as to be admissible

in evidence on their mere production from custody.

Of course such proceedings will only prove that certain

evidence was given or a certain statement made, and

will not prove the facts of the evidence given. But the

evidence given by a witness at a former trial may be read

over to him in the presence of the court, and, if acknow-

ledged by him on oath, may be entered in the proceed-

ings. But in order to prove a charge of perjury commit-

ted before a C. M. it is not sufficient to merely produce

the proceedings of the C. M. Evidence must be given,

either by a member of the court or by some person who
was present from personal knowledge, that the statement

forming the subject of the charge of perjury was correctly

recorded in the proceedings, or that the accused actually

swore as stated in the charge. The evidence of more

than one witness is also necessary to prove the falsehood

of the statement which forms the charge.

As already mentioned, on one occasion when the pro-

ceedings of a C. M. were lost, the sentence was proved

by the evidence of the president, corroborated by a

memorandum made by the confirming officer.

The proceedings of a Court of Inquiry cannot, of

course, be brought to prove the facts detailed in the

statements recorded by it, but the proceedings may be

adduced in evidence for such a purpose as to prove a

discrepancy between a statement then made and the

evidence given before the C. M., or where a man is tried

for making a wilful false statement before such a court.

The meaning of the expression "purporting to be

signed" (Act 8g Vic.) is that it makes it unnecessary to

prove the seals or the writing or official ch&,racter of the

person who signs a document, and takes it for granted

A.A.165.
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it is properly signed unless the contrary can be shown.

By the same Act a safeguard against forgery is made, as

any document may be impounded in court on the applica-

tion of either party with a view to proving it a forgery.

Parole evidence cannot be substituted for any evidence

which the law requires in writing, unless it is first shown :

1st. Thatthe document had no existence, or, and. Account

why and how it cannot be produced.

The producer of secondary documentary evidence must

know it to be a true copy. Thus a prosecutor must have

compared it with the original. If, say, the adjutant signs

copy of the defaulter book, goes away and leaves another

officer to prosecute, the latter's evidence is not admissible

if he has not compared the extract with the original

himself.

When secondary evidence is admissible, a copy of an

original document is no evidence in its'^lf, and only be-

comes so when verified by the oath of a witness. The
prosecutor, when he produces a copy of former convic-

tions, is put upon his oath which subjects him to cross-

examination.

PROOF OF HANDWRITING.

Where an original letter is produced, the handwriting

must be proved unless it be admitted by the opposite

party.

If the handwriting be admitted and the original is pro-

duced, it must be so stated in the proceedmgs or deposed

to in evidence.

The best evidence of the authenticity of a document

is that of the writer.

The next, that of the persons who saw the writing done.

And then any who know the handwriting, having actu-

ally seen the person write, can depose to it. It is not

' sufficient to have merely had correspondence with him.

The comparison of a disputed writing with a writing

proved to be gtJnuine may be made to prove the genuine-

ness or otherwise of the writing in dispute.
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Experts in handwriting are admissible, but as a rule

their evidence is only corroborative and is not considered

in itself sufficient.

Copies must be attested in court by the person who
made them, or subsequently examined them comparing

them with the original, unless admitted to be true copies,

which admission must be recorded in the proceedings.

This does not apply to such certified copies which the

law declares shall be admissible without further proof.

Although the original must, if possible, be produced

before the court, a copy may be attached to the proceed-

ings.

It frequently happens that handwriting is voluntarily

admitted by the prisoner, the document may then be

accepted as evidence, the admission being noted in the

proceedings. If in the course of examining any witness it

is desirable to question him about any letter or writing

of his own, the witness on being shown the writing should

first of ail acknowledge it to be his in presence of the

court.
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II. CONFESSIONS AND ADMISSIONS HV PRISONERS.

Voluntary Confessions of prisoners, whether made before

apprehension or after, with reference to the charge to be

made are admissible in evidence if satisfaciorily proved,

and are the highest and most satisfactory proof, though

not generally considered conclusive; and a confession is

deemed voluntary unless proved to the contrary.

As we have seen, statements made by the prisoner to

his legal adviser are privileged, but in England confes-

sions made to a priest are not so.

A plea of " guilty " is confession in the fullest degree.

If any part of a confession is taken, the whole must be

taken with equal weight ; thus if a person own he owed a

debt but also declares that he paid it, the confession

cannot be taken to prove the debt without also proving

that it was paid.
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A confession made by a person when drunk is admis-

sible, but the court would, of course, weigh it accord-

ingly.

But any inducement of any kind, whether a threat,

promise, or hope, of pardon held out or sanctioned by atiy

person in authority will prevent the admission of such con-

fession.

The circumstances detailed by a man who had turned

Queen's evidence under hope or promise of pardon are

not admissible as evidence against him inasmuch as they

were not voluntary ; but the confession of a person ad-

mitted as Queen's Evidence may be received against him

if he refuse to give evidence on the trial of his confeder-

ates in crime.

The following are considered "persons in authority"

over a prisoner:

—

The prosecutor; the constable in charge of a prisoner
;

any authority over him, judicial or not, as the master or

mistress in case of theft by a servant.

Any person apprehending another who is guilty of

felony is a person in authority.

From this it is deduced that the commander of a guard

or a sentry over a prisoner are persons in authorit)'.

There is no objection whatever to such receiving a

purely voluntary confession, but it is necessary for them

first to warn the prisoner that what he says will be

used in evidence against him ; if they failed to do so it

would not always invalidate the confession, though in

some cases it has done so.

It is considered highly objectionable for a constable or

any person in authority to interrogate a prisoner on a

charge.

The inducement of a third person persuading a prisoner

to confess in the presence of a person in authority renders

it inadmissible; but if one prisoner urges another to con-

fess in the hearing of a keeper such confession is admis-

sible.
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A confession obtained by artifice or deception is not

in the same category and does not invalidate the con-

fession. For instance, a prisoner is led to believe that all

his accomplices are in custody, confesses, his confession

holds good.

A prisoner gives a letter to the gaoler to post or en-

deavours to send it in any other way,—the letter is de-

tained and is good in evidence against him.

A prisoner confesses to another who takes an oath not

to reveal, breaks his oath, the confession holds good, for

the law takes no notice of oaths irregularly administered.

A C. M. would probably reject such confessions because

obtained by fraud, although it would be legal to accept

them. Also, a C. M. would not accept admissions made
by a prisoner against himself before a Court of Inquiry

though it would be legal to do so; and even though the

prosecutor might request such admissions to be received,

the court would overrule him on the principle that they

were made in a colhiterial matter, or on the broad rule

that a C. M. docs not convict a man out of his own mouth.

Admissions made by a witness at a trial may be used

subsequently against, him, for a witness may decline to

answer any question tending to incriminate himself, yet if

he does so he is responsible.

Adtnissions are usually confined to minor points, such

as handwriting or dates ; they must be recorded in the

proceedings and do away with the necessity of evidence

on the point.

Confessions of any kind are evidence against the party

making them only and not against another, c.jj;., they are

not evidence against accomplices except in cases of con-

spiracy or mutiny where several persons have entered

into the same design, and confession is made relating to

acts ior which all parties are responsible.

A confession is deemed voluntarily made unless dis-

proved, for the prisoner is deemed at liberty to open his

mouth or not.

237
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Mode of producing a written Confession.—If it has been

written or signed by the prisoner, or its truth acknow-

ledjjed by liim, it may be received and read to the court

;

but if taiien down by a person and not sif^ned by the

prisoner it is not evidence, but can be used by the person

who took it down as a memorandum to refresh his

memory.

III. -DEPOSITIONS.

When any person whose evidence is material to the

point in issue is unable to attend the court, the law al-

lows depositions to be taken.

A deposition, duly taken on oath before a magistrate in

the presence of the accused who shall have had an oppor-

tunity of cross-examining the deposer at the time, may
be had in evidence at the trial of the accused before

a civil court when it shall have been proved at the trial

that the witness is either dead or kept away by the acts

of the prisoner, or so ill as to be unable to attend, but

under no other circumstances.

The application of this rule is very strict, a mere or-

dinary indisposition is not sufficient ; it must be proved

he is unable to be present by the surgeon in person, a

medical certificate not being deemed sufficient.

If the inability to attend is not permanent, the Judge

exercises his discretion whether to postpone the trial or

accept the deposition.

When it appears to a Justice of the Peace a person

is dangerously ill and not likely to recover, and that such

person is a,ble and willing to give material evidence with

reference to an indictable offence, or relating to any per-

son accused, such Justice may take down in writing the

witness' deposition on oath, and such Justice shall sign

it, record the reasons for taking the deposition, where

taken, and the names of all persons present.

Reasonable notice must, however, be given to the person

accused of the intention to take the deposition, so that
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the accused may be present to refute the evidence thus

taken. If in custody, he is to be brought for the purpose

;

if not, it is optional for him to attend. Then at the trial,

if the witness is dead or too ill to attend the deposition

may be read in court, and such depositions are the best

and only evidence of what was said on the occasion.

Prisoners are entitled to copies of such depositions

against them.

Thus, before any deposition can be received as evidence,

proof must be given :

—

{a.) That the deponent is dead or too ill to attend the

court.

(6.) That the deposition was given on oath before a

magistrate in the presence of the prisoner who had the

opportunity of cross-examining the deponent.

(f.) That the deposition was signed by the deponent

and by the magistrate.

Depositions are not. as a general rule, admissible before

C. M. except on trials of criminal offences in default of a

Civil Court. But there is nothing to prevent a court being

adjourned and ordered to re-assemble in the hospital or

room of a sick person who is unable to attend, and his

evidence there taken.

IV. I)YIN(; DKCLARATIONS.

Dying declarations have already been referred to ; when
made, even if not in the presence of the prisoner and

though contrary to general principles, they are;admissible

in Evidence but only at trials for the murder or man-
slaughter of the person making the declaration, and under

very restricted conditions, viz. :

—

ist. When the subject of the charge is the death of the

person making the declaration, and when the subject of

the declaration relates to the circumstances of the death

and to the party causing it.

2d. When such person really thinks himself beyond hope

of recovery, and to be in the presence of death.
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Such declaration is not invalidated if the man recovers

or lingers, contrary to expectation.

It is not enouj,'h for the person to say he believes he

will not recover, nor to express va{,Mie fears that he is

about to die, but it must be shown that he really believed

in his oivn mind that he had no hope of recovery.

The general principle on which such declarations are

received is that they are declarations made in extremis

when the party is at the point of death and when every

hope in this world is gone, when every motive to false-

hood is silenced and the mind is induced by the most

powerful considerations to speak the truth; a situation so

solemn and so awful is considered by law as creating an

obligation equal to that which is imposed by a positive

oath administered in a Court of Justice.

It often happens in cases of nnirder that the constable

obtains a statement from the dying person as to the cause

of his wounds, etc., and this is received in evidence if

done in the proper way, as follows :

—

My name is age place of abode

and believing myself dyi ^% I make the following

statement :

—

The expression of belief is the essence of the statement,

and it only makes the statement evidence.

• v.- KVIDKNCK Ol" KXI'KkTS.

Where (piestions arise bearing on any point of science

or art, the opinions upon that point of persons specially

skilled in any such matter, or " experts," are relev: ntand

so admissible.

Witnesses who depose tu the best of their belief or know-

ledge,—as to handwriting or recognizing a certain person
;

or medical men as to the causes of death, or as to in-

sanity ; engineers, etc., on qucsfions of their profession
;

ship-builders, as to the seaworthiness or otherwise of

ships, etc.,—may be convicted for perjury for false evi-

dence. , .

An expert who has no knowledge in the rase in point

only gives evidence in a general way, such as thai in his
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II recovers

itatfinent,

belief sucli and siicli a poison or injury \v( iild produce

such and such effects on the human body, he cannot apply

it to the case under consideration, this rests with the

court.

W/TXESSh'S.

The law of lui^land admits as sufficient the testimony

of oMf credible witness, except in cases of treason, per-

jury, misprision of treason, and spcakin;,' traitorous or dis-

respectful words a;j;ainst the Sovereip;n, when two arc

required. Two are required to prove perjury because,

with only one witness, there would be one oath against

another which would neutralize each other.

Hut in cases of perjury it is sufficient if one witness

prove the perjury directly, while strong circumstantial

evidence would be sufficien for the second.

If the defendant has sworn in one case contrary to

what he has sworn in another, one evidence is sufficient

to throw the balance over against the defendant.

In trials for treason two witnesses are recpiired, except

in cases of high treason in compassing or imagining the

Sovereign's death, when the prisoner can be convicted on

like evidence as in murder.

It is usual however on all trials by C. M. to have the

testimony of two witnesses for the prosecution, though

not always legally necessary. The evidence of the

prosecutor alone is sufficient to obtain a conviction and

the evidence of an accomplice even may suffice and con-

viction thereon be strictly legal ; still it is only prudent

that the charge should be confirmed by unimpeachable

testimony in some material point.

The credibility of a single witness is of course liable to

be impeached and would be judged from attendant cir-

cumstances. It is therefore only when, from the privacy

of the offence, the possibility of further proof is excluded

that the court would be satisfied with the evidence of a

single witness.

The question is not by how many witnesses a fact may
have been deposed to, but whether it has been proved
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satisfactorily. A number of witnesses do by no means

necessarily prove a fact, but the clear, full and impartial,

evidence of one witness free from all suspicion or bias is

worth more than that of a crowd all makinj,' the same as-

sertions, yet none of them worthy of belief.

Formerly all interested witnesses were refused, but

now, since Lord Denman's Act, 1H4J, the law would

seem in favour of accepting the testimony of all wit-

nesses, leaving it for the court to estimate the value of

the testimony. Objections may however be raised to

the "competency " or to the " credibility " of witnesses.

COMPETENCY AND CREDIBILITY OF WITNESSES.

Witnesses are competent notwithstanding they have an

interest in the case, or have been convicted of a criminal

offence not bearing on the subject under trial.

A prosecutor, though he may have himself originated

the charges or may, in any other way, be personally in-

terested in the result, is a competent witness.

Deaf and dumb may now give evidence in writing or

through a sworn interpreter.

Questions as to incompetency refer to witnesses being

unable to give evidence at all, consequently, the objec-

tions should be stated before the witness is sworn, but

an objection may be raised at any stage. On the other

hand, objections to the credibility of witnesses should be

reserved for the defence or the reply of the prosecutor,

and they cannot be raised till after the witness is exam-

ined.

The credibility of witnesses is usually tested indirectly

by cross-examination, or directly by evidence of general

bad character ; such as that he is not to be believed on

oath having been convicted of perjury.

With regard to this latter point the law is that no per-

son is incapacitated from giving evidence by reason of

crime, though in some cases the testimony given cannot

but be received with caution where the crime itself would

especially affect the credibility of the witness.
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no means
In addition to evidence as to bad character the credi-

I)ility of a witness may also he impeached] in cross-ex-

amination hy making him contradict himself as to his

own evidence, and by proving statements made by the

witness out of court provided they were material to the

point in issue.

The party whose witnesses are impeached may bring

evidence to re-establish their credit, or to attack the credit

of the impeaching witnesses.

The following arc some cases of incompetency laid

down by law :

—

1. Want of reason or understanding; this includes

lunacy, disease, loss of memory, immaturity of intellect.

In lucid intervals persons of disordered intellect are

competent witnesses provided there has been no serious

fit of insanity between the time of the occurrence and the

date of trial.

The admissibility of a child to give evidence is regulated,

not by his years, but by the development of his mental

faculties, by his religious knowledge, and by the sense he

may entertain of an oath, subject to which a child of any

age may be examined as a witness and is sworn like any

other witness.

The law assumes that every child of fourteen is capable

of giving evidence but, at the discretion of the judge or

court, much younger children are admitted. "A child

must be able to understand the obligation to speak the

truth." Children of five years of age have given evidence.

If a child is rejected no hearsay on the part of the

child can be given by anouler person. The court may
ask the child questions to ascertain the development of

its mental faculties, its religious knowledge, etc.

2. Husband and wife for or against one another in any

criminal proceeding where one of them may be party,

except in cases of personal injury of either by the other

;

but the evidence of either for or against another person is

received, even though such evidence is liable to incrimin-

ate the husband or wife. Of course the court must judge
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of the trustworthiness of such evidence. .1 U other rela-

tionships are exempted from this rule.

The Act however makes a special exception to this

A.A. 156.(3) rule in the case of civilians purchasing from soldiers

—

arms, clothing, stores, etc., and provides that a husband

or wife may be an ordinary witness.

3. No prisoner on his trial is competent to give evi-

dence for or against himself.

4. Prisoners jointly arraigned arc incompetent wit-

nesses for or against one anotiicr, unless any one of them

pleads guilty of unless there is a separate finding. As seen

previously, if a prisoner desires the testimony of another

involved in the same charge, he should apply for a sepa-

rate trial.

In the case of several prisoners being tried separately

for the same offence, any one not on his trial is a com-

petent witness for, but not against the others ; but when
his own trial ia over he may be called by the prosecution

as anything he said while under trial would not injure him.

Evidence of accomplices, and of principal against acces-

sory, as a thief against receiver, is admissible, but must

be received with great caution and is generally consid-

ered to need confirmation.

When persons are jointly arraigned and there is no

prospect of obtaining other evidence one man implicated

may receive a separate verdict of acqufttal, and then he

can become a witness against the rest. This turning

"Kind's'''' or "(Juccn's Evidence" is often brought about by-

promises of reward, etc. ()r if during the trial the court

find no evidence against one of the prisoners, they may
acquit him and then call him as a witness.

In C. M. the usual course would be not for the court to

give a verdict of acquittal but for the convening othcer to

dispense with the trial of any one of the accomplices, who
can then become a witness.

When a man awaiting trial on the same charge is called

by the prisoner in his defeiici!, he wouhl not be cross-

examined so as not to prejudice his own trial, and he
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Want of religious belief does not, in Englf^nd since

1869, render a witness incompetent, as it is ruled that a

witness must be sworn in that form which he feels binding

on his conscience. Such a witness makes a declaration,

and if he depose falsely he can be prosecuted for perjury.

A recognized form is, " I do solemnly promise and

declare that the evidence which I shall give before this

court shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but

the truth,"—and if he gives false evidence he may be in-

dicted for perjury as if he had taken an oath. A witness

may be asked, after being sworn, whether he considers the

oath binding; if iic answers in the affirmative it is

sufficient.

Protestants are sworn on the Bible, Roman Catholics

on the Oucifix, or on a cross marked on the cover of the

Hible ; Mahomcdans on the Koran, either kissing it or

putting it on their heads; Jews on the Pentateuch. Jews
regard no oath as bindmg unless they have a hat on

whilst being sworn.

An oath may be administered to the witness by a min-

ister of his own religion if the prejudices of the witness

render it desirable.

A Chinaman was once asked what form of oath would

be binding on him ? He asked for a china saucer, this

he broke in pieces, exclaiming that his soul would be

cracked like the saucer if he did not speak the truth.

This oath was of con.rse accepted.

u.r.80.
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CHAPTER XVI.

MILITARY LAW AS IT CONCERNS THE MILITIA
OF CANADA.

The supreme command of the Naval and MiUtary
M.D.A.i. Forces of Canada is vested in the Queen, and "shall be

exercised and administered by Her Majesty personally or

by the Governor as Her Representative."

The Militia of Canada are governed by the '"Dominion

Militia and Defence Act"* and by Militia Regulations and

General Orders issued in pursuance of that Act.

The following are the principal provisions of the

M. D. A. in so far as it relates to the special laws and

penalties to which the Militia are subject :

—

The Active Militia of Canada are subject to the Queen's

M.D.A. M. Regulations and Orders for the Army at all times ;—and

every officer and man is also subject to the Army Act,

and to all other laws applicable to Her Majesty's troops

in Canada and not inconsistent with the " Dominion

Militia and Defence Act,"—when on actual service, during

annual drill or training, also during any drill or parade of

his corps at which he may be present in the ranks or as a

spectator, and also when in uniform; except that no man
is liable to suffer any other corporal punishment than

death or imprisonment for any contravention of such

*'l'hu Ic'ttcrH M. I>. A. ill tliis ('hayter stand fiT tin; " Doniiiiioii Militia

aim Defence Act.

"
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laws;—and Her Majesty rray direct that any provisions

of these laws or regulations shall not apply to the Militia

F'orce.

Every officer, N. C. officer or man of the Active Militia

is liable to be tried by Court Martial for any offence com-

mitted while serving in the militia within six months after

his discharge therefrom, or after his corps is relieved from

actual service,—but for the crime of desertion he may be

tried at any time without reference to the length of time

wlych may have elapsed since his desertion. (See also

Section 86.)

Any mi'itiaman who, when called out for actual service, m.d.a.ov.

absents himself without leave from his corps for a longer

period than 7 days may be tried by a Militia Court

Martial as a deserter.

Her Majesty may convene Courts of Inquiry and ap- m.da.79.

point officers of the Militia to constitute such Courts for

the purpose of investigating and reporting on any matter

connected with the government or discipline of the Militia,

and with the conduct of any officer, N. C. officer or private

of the force; and Her Majesty has power at any time to

convene Militia Courts Martial and to delegate power to

convene such Courts, and to appoint officers to constitute

the same, for the purpose of trying any officer, N. C.

officer or private of the Militia for anj' offence under the

Militia Act, and also to delegate power to approve, con-

firm, mitigate or remit any sentence of any such Court
;

but no officer of Her Majesty's Regular Army on full pay

can sit on any Militia Court Martial.

liou Militia

The regulations for the composition of Militia Courts of

In<iuiry and Courts Martial, and the modes of procedure

and powers thereof, are to be the same as those at the

time in force in the Regular Army, p'"ovided they are net

inconsistent with the Militia and Defence Act.

No Militia officer or Militiaman can be sentenced to

death by any Court Martial, except for mutiny, desertion

to the enemy, or traitorously delivering up to the enemy
any garrison, fortress, post or guard, or traitorous corres-

M.D.A.73.

M.D.A.7I.
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M.D.A.
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M.D.A.7r.,

M.D.A.7«.
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pondence with the enemy ; and no sentence of any Gen-
eral Court Martial can be carried into effect until approved

by Her Majesty.

The Militia Act empowers the Governor in Council to

make regulations for the billeting and cantonment of

troops and militia when on active service, for the furnish-

ing of carriages,'horses, and other conveyance, such as

railway cars, engines, boats, etc., for their transport and

use, and to punish any neglect or refusal to furnish the

same.

Any otticer commanding a corps of Militia who shall

knowingly claim pay, on account of any drills performed

with his corps, for any man belonging to any other Corps

of Militia, or who shall include in any parade state or

other return any man not duly enrolled and attested as a

militiaman, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall

likewise be liable to be tried and punished by Court

Martial; and any N. C. officer or private of the Militia

who may claim or receive pay on account of any drill per-

formed in the ranks of any other than his own proper

corps, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and be liable to

be tried and punished by Court Martial.

Any officer or N. C. officer of the Militia who obtains

under false pretences, or who retains or keeps in his own
possession with intent to apply to his own use or benefit,

any of the pay or moneys belonging to any officer, N. C.

officer or private of any Corps, shall be guilty of a mis-

demeanor, and shall be dismissed the service; and any

officer or N. C. officer who may sign a false parade state,

roll, or pay-list, or any false return whatever, shall be

guilty of a misdemeanor, and be liable to be tried by

Court Martial; and any person makiuiy; an affidavit or

declaration required by the M. D. A., or by any regulation

made under the authority thereof, and swearing or declar-

ing falsely therein, shall be guilty of perjury.

Any person refusing to give information required by

any Officer or N. C. Officer making a Militia Roll in

order to enable him to comply with the provisions of the

M. D. A., or who gives false information, "shall forfeit
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and pay a penalty not exceedinjj $20" for each item of in-

formation required of him or falsely given.

And any Officer or N. C. Officer of the Militia retusin};

or neglectinf;^ to make any enrolment or ballot, or any

roll or return required, shall incur a penalty, if an ofHccr

not exceeding $50, if a N. C. O. not exceeding $25.

Any militiaman, drafted or liable to be drafted for m.d.a.tw.

service, who shall refuse or neglect to take the necessary

oath of allegiance {w'lz.: "\, A. B., do sincerely promise

and swear that I will be faithful and bear true allegiance

to Her Majesty. ") when tendered to him by a Justice of

the Peace or by any commissioned officer in command of

the Corps to which such militiaman belongs or in whose

district he resides, shall be subject to imprisonment not

exceeding 6 months* and for every subsequent neglect or

refusal to take such oath shall be subject to a further im-

prisonment not exceeding 12 months; and he may, on due

proof in either case, be summarily committed upon the

warrant of any two Justices of the Peace.

Any officer, N. C. otticer, private, or any person what-

soever, who falsely personates another at any parade of

the Militia or on any other occasion, is liable to a fine

not exceeding $100 and shall be guilty of a misdemeanor;

and any officer or N. C. officer of the Militia refusing or

neglecting to assist his C. O. in making any roll or re-

turn, or refusing or neglecting to obtain any required

information in order to make a correct return, shall incur

a penalty, if an officer not exceeding $50, if a N. C. O.

!ii?25 ; and any person refusing to give information for

them shall incur a penalty of $10 for each offence.

Any officer, N. C. O., or private who, without lawful

excuse, neglects or refuses to attend any parade, drill

or training at the appointed place and hour, or who re-

fuses or neglects to obey any lawful order at such time,

shall incur a penalty, if an officer of $10, if a N. C. O. or

private of $5 for each offence ; and absence for each day

is held to be a separate offence ; and any person who
interrupts or hinders any Militia at drill, or trespasses on

M.D A.T».

M.n.A.so
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the bounds set by the proper officer, sliall incur a penalty

of $5 for each offence, and may be taken into custody

and detained by order of the C. O. until such drill is over

for the day; and any officer, N. C. O., or private, for

insolent or disorderly behaviour to, or for disobeying the

lawful command of, his superior officer, shall incur a

penalty, if an officer of $20, if a N. C. O. or private of

$10 for each offence.

Any N. C. O. or private who fails to keep in proper

order any arms or accoutrements delivered or entrusted

to him, or who appears on any occasion with his arms or

accoutrements out of proper order, or unserviceable, or

deficient in any respect, shall incur a penalty of $4 for

each offence ; and any person who unlawfully disposes of

or removes any arms or other articles belonging to the

Crown, or who refuses to deliver up the same when law-

fully required, etc., shall incur a penalty of $20 for each

offence ; but the offender may instead be indicted and

punished for a greater offence, and may be arrested by

order of a Magistrate,

M.D.A.82. Any officer, N. C. O. or private who, when his corps is

lawfully called upon to act in aid of the civil power,

refuses or neglects to go out with such corps or to obey

any lawful command of his superior officer, shall incur a

penalty, if an officer not exceeding $40, if a N. C. O. or

private not exceeding $20 for each offence.

M.n.A.83. Any person who resists any draft of men enrolled under

the M. D. A., or counsels or aids any person to do so,

—

or counsels any drafted man not to appear at the place of

rendezvous, or wilfully dissuades him from the perform-

ance of any duty, shall, upon conviction thereof, be sub-

ject to a fine not exceeding $100, or to imprisonment not

exceedii^ 6 months, or to both.

M.D.A.84. Any p "son who wilfully contravenes any enactment of

the M. 1). A. for which no special penalty is imposed,

shall incur a penalty not exceeding $20 for each offence
;

but this does not prevent his being indicted and punished

for any greater offence.

M.D.A8S. ^11 penalties incurred under the M. D. A. are recover-
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able with cost? by summary conviction on the evidence

of one credible witness, on complaint or information

before one Justice of the Peace ; and in case of imme-

diate non-payment, the Judge may convict him to prison

for a period of not more than 40 days when the penalty

does not exceed $20, and for not more than 60 days when
it exceeds the last mentioned sum.

Nc prosecution against an officer for any penalty under m.d.a.8«.

the M. D. A. or under any regulation made under the

authority thereof, shall be brought except on the com-

plaint of the Officer Commanding the Militia, or officer

of the Militia authorized by him; and no such prosecu-

tion against any N. C. O. or private shall be brought

except on the complaint of the C. O. or Adjutant of his

battalion or corps, or Captain of his company or corps,

or other officer duly authorised ; and no such prosecution

shall be commenced after the expiration of six months

from the commission of the offence charged unless it be

for unlawfully buying, selling, or having in possession,

arms, accoutrements, or other articles delivered to the

Militia, or for desertion.
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Substance only of charge need l)e proved .... ....

15

!->«}

•244

....VM, 137

117, 118
.... 40, 57

40
l!t:i

2'2l-'2i;<, "231

.... I(K)-I02

]'A<)

.... l.'W-135

24
170
IS

188
210
20!>

151, 171

207, 227
."><;

.128, 150, l.-)4, 221
. . 23, 48. 58

24
.208, 22(>, 228, 2.34

231-234

38, (>1

..•..152, 171
35-41

f)0

13()-i38

131, 132
58

127-130

151

t»2-()4

<>2

(1.3, 17t), 170
42
64

!t7, 112
23
25
184
57
Gl

lO'l 0Ol.O'>'>

1()2

!M)

158
224-220

81

I

....178, 170

... 152, 172
101

123 220-222
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VVifo, maintenance of by aoklier .... ... ....
II evidence of, for and against her husband .

.

II communications between husband and .... ....

Witness, one sufficient, exceptions .... ... ....

I- for prosecution to produce evidence as to character,
VV itnesses . . .... .... .... ....

examination of .... .... .... ....

members liable to be summoned as ...

.

....

liable to be recalled up to finding ...

not to read evidence, use of memoranda ....

oath to ])e taken by . ....

declaration to be taken by . . .... ....

liable to be convicted of Perjury ....

(civil) punishment for contempt of court, etc .

(military) punishment for contempt of court, etc.

summoning of ....

awaiting trial

competency and credibility of

im])eaching credibility of ...

.

"Words used"
Wrongs, rcilress of . . . . ....

y
Year means 12 calendar months ....

Yeomanry . . ....

etc.

JK), 97- 10.3

100,

184
24.3

229, 24.3

227, 241

90, 91

241-245

117, 119
80

101, 122
101

98, 112
245
98
84
84

75, 78-80

70, 244
242-245
241-243

71, 222
.32

24
23-25



7-

184
243

229, 243
.227, 241

no, 1)1

. 241-245

103, 117, 119
80

.101, 122
101

. 98, 112
245
98
84
84

.75, 78-80

. 76, 244
. 242-245

100, 241-243

.... 71, 222
32

24
23-25




